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PREFACE. 

IN preparing this book, I have made free use of the 

material furnished by my own recollection, memoranda, 

and correspondence. I have also consulted many vol- 

umes by different hands. As I think that most readers 

aro impatient, and with reason, of quotation-marks and 

foot-notes, I have been sparing of both. By far the lar- 

gest assistance I have had, has been derived from ad- 

vance sheets of the Government publication of the 

Reports of Military Operations During the Rebellion, 

placed at my disposal by Colonel Robert N. Scott, the 

o5cer in charge of the War Records O5ce of the War 

Department of the United States. 

F. TY. P. 
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THE 

ANTIETAM AND FREDERICKSBURG. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE COXMENCEMENT OF THE CAMPAIGN. 

TEE campaigns in the East in the summer of 1862 were s 
disappointment to the North. NcClellan and the Armp of 
the Potomac not only did not capture Richmond or disnbln 
the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia, but were forced 
back from the furthest point of their advancc. Though 
they inflicted heavy loss upon the enemy, they suffered 
heavy losses themselves, in men, guns: and property of all 
kinds. The last serious fighting they did in the Peninsnlar 
campaign was at Naivern Hill, on July lst, and no further 
events of importance took place in that region. The army 
was withdrawn from the Peninsula, under the orders of tllc 
Government, in the following month of August. Vhether 
NcClellan himself had failed, and whether hc was not in n 
better position for offensive operations when ho was with- 
drawn than he had ever occupied clsewherc, is an interest- 
ing question, but one which does not fall within thc schrme 
of this volume to discuss. 

v.-1 
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While McClelh and the main Eastern army were in the 
Peninsula, various bodies of troops were held by the Govern- 
ment in positions ndarer Washington, to ensure the safety of 
the capital. The most important of these were the armies 
of McDowell, Fremont, and Banks. By an order dated 
June 26, 1862, these forces were consolidated into the Army 
of Virginia,' and placed under the command of General 
Pope. Its career under Pope was unfortunate. The Southern 
generals found it easier to deal with Banke nnd Pope than 
with NcClellan, and at Cedar Nountain and at the second 
battle of Manassas they inflicted upon them h t r o u s  
defeats. The guns that they took were counted by tens, the 
prisoners by thousands, n13e the lists of our killed and 
wounded were long mil ghstly. I t  is at this time, when 
the Army of Virginia and the Auny of tho Potomac were 
united within the lines constructed for the defence of Wash- 
ington, thnt our stoiy begins, on September 2, 1862. 

I t  is not to be imagined that the Ui~ion forces thus col- 
lected in front of Washington were a rbblo. I t  is true 
t h t  even successful battle produces lnuch disorganization, 
nnd t h t  defeat, and still more, n series of defeats, produces 
much morc. Officers are killed and nounded, men stray 
from their colors, nrms and cquipluents aro lost, and much 
confusion is caused, and the effective forcc of nn army is 
sometimes vely seiiously impaired ; but with ere11 tolerable 
troops i t  is rery rarely destroyed altogether, even for n dny. 

1 I t  is important for the rcdcr t o k n r  in mind the fact that tho principal Con- 
Inlrrntr Army in Virginia was known for the whole limo that Lee commando3 
it. thnt ia to say, from the evening of Yny :<Is& ltG2, to thc end of the war, .e the 
Anny of Korthern Virginia, while the name "Aruly of Virginia" w w  never a p  
ylietl. m far  as  we know, to any bcdy of t m w  except Pope's army. which wns 
under his oomrnnrlcl for only about two monrha. When he wus ~.rlieved of com- 
In~md, nt the Ixfinniug of Septeuemlrr, lM2, tho Army of Virgil~iu p a w d  out of 
cxi6tellccj und the troops culupusillg i t  bccnnla part of the Army of the PuLomne. 
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I t  hardly ever happens that all the troops on either side 
are engaged. Some are held as reserves, and not brought 
into action; some are detached, guarding trains or roads or, 
bridges, or posted to meet an attack which is not made; 
others are in the order of battle, but by some one or moro 
of the singular accidents of the field, they remain practically 
untouched while death is busy around them. These bodice 
of troops, except in extreme cases, preserve their organiza- 
tion and their efficiency, and may be made of infinite service 
in forming lines under cover of which the regiments which 
have been more roughly handled mny reform. Then, in war, 
it ia the universal principle that there ia never a vacancy. Tho 
instant a superior falls, the man next him takes his place, 
without an order, without an assignment. The colonel re- 
places the general, the line officer the field officer, the non- 
commissioned officer the commissioned officer. However 
vacancies may be filled by orders from headqunrters, what- 
evor form promotion may take, this is the universal rule in 
action-as soon as a vacancy occurs, the man next in rank 
fills it the moment he knows that it exists, and he continues 
to fill it till orders from superior authority make a differ- 
ent arrangement. Thus, except in those very rare cases in 
which an army becomes a mob, even defeat works no de- 
struction of the framework of the great machin:, and when 
the men are fairly intelligent, brave, and disciplined, order 
and efficiency are restored with great rapidity. Thus, after 
the severe defeats which Lee inflicted upon Pope, the rear 
guard of infantry, artillery, and cavalry was orderly and 
calm, and formed a strong line between the Federal and 
Confederate forces. Lee sent Jackson to the Little River 
Tnmpike, to attempt to turn our right and intercept our re- 
treat to Washington, and a sharp engagement, in which the 
Federal General Kearvey was killed, took place on Meptcm- 
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ber 1, near Germantown, not far from Fairfax Court Home. 
Lee admits that " the conflict was obstinately maintained by 
the enemy till dark," and that the attempt wns abandoned. 
His army rested on the 2d7 near the ground where this last 
engagement was fought, and marched on the 3d toward 
Leesburg. 

I t  is not neceseary to attempt in this place to state in  
detmil the very peculiar position which General NcClellan 
occupied during the last days of August.' I t  may be snfli- 
cient to say that he was practically a commander without a 
command. General Halleck was General-in-Chief, and he  
appears to have been both confused and scsred, and to have 
been hostile to McClellan. On the 1st of September, when 
Pope was at and in rear of Centreville, and Jackson was 
moving to assail his right flank and rear, and all or nearly 
all of the army of the Potomac had been sent out to join 
Pope, NcClellan left his camp near Alexandria, where he  
had only his staff and n small camp-guard, and went into 
Washington. There General Halleck instructed him, ver- 
bally, to take command of the defences of Washington, but 
expressly limited his jurisdiction to the works and their 
garrisons, end prohibited him from exercising any control 
over the troops actively engaged in front nnder General Pope. 

On the morning of the 2d, McClellan says : "The Presi- 
dent and General Halleck came to my house, when the Presi- 
dent informed me that Colonel Kelton ' had returned from 
the front ; that our affairs were in 8 bad condition ; that the 

1 There in nome reawn for believing that Pope waa called from the West to 
command Banks and Fmmont, and perhapn McDowell, and eventaally to 8npcr- 
nede McClellnn ; that while the belief prevailed at Wa~hington that Pope had 
been nucemfnl on the 2Qth of August, and because of that belief, Y&lellan was 
deprived of hin troop.. 

*An aide of the General-in.Chief, sent the day before to the army under Oen- 
m l  Pope, tor the p ~ i r ~ ~  uf eaccrtainiog the exact condition of affnlnr 
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army wss in full retrest upon the defences of Washington ; 
the roads Illled with stragglers, etc. He instructed me 
to take steps at once to stop and collect the stragglers; to 
place the works in a proper state of defence, and to go out 
to meet and take command of the army, when i t  approached 
the vicinity of the works, then to place the troops in the 
best position--committing everything to my hands." 

So far aa appears, this verbal order of the President was 
the only one by which NcClellan waa reinstated in command, 
and there does not seem to have been any order issued by 
virtue of which the Army of Virginia ceased to exist. Nc- 
Clellsn's firat official act was to send a letter of suggestion, 
rather than command, to Pope, and he addressed i t  to 
"Major-Cfeneral John Pope, Commanding Army of TTir- 
ginis," and signed it "Geo. B. NcClellan, Najor-General 
United States Army." Eleven days later we find him da- 
ting a letter "Headquarters Army of the Potomac," and ad- 
ding to his signature the words "Major-General Command- 
ing." 

NcClelLan's talents as an organizer are generally admit- 
ted, and there is no doubt that at the date of which we are 
writing he was extremely popular with his men. As all 
pressure of the enemy was remove J as we have scen, on the 
day after the President directed him to take command of 
the m y ,  he h d  a breathg-space in which to provide for 
the defences of Washington and to reorganize his army, but 
as the information which he received on the 3~1 led him to 
believe that the enemy intended to cross the upper Potomac 
into N q l a n d ,  it was necessary that the process of reorgani- 
zation should go on while the troops mere moving. 

The necessary arrangements for the defence of the Capi- 
tsl were made, and General Banks was placed in command. 
He received his instructions from NcClellan, and ho had 
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under his command the Third Corps, General Heintzelman, 
the Fifth Corps, General Porter, and the Eleventh Corps, 
General Sigel. These troops, with other troops in and 
about Washington, which may or may not have been in- 
cluded in these three corps, were reported to amount ,in all 
to 72,500 men. 

The army which McClellan led from Washington was 
made up of the First Corps, to the command of which Oen- 
era1 Hooker was assigned ; of the Second Corps, under Snm- 
ner ; of one division of the Fourth Corps, under Couch ; of 
the Sixth Corps, under Franklin ; of the Ninth Corps, under 
Reno, and the Twelfth Corps, under Nmsfield. General 
Couch's division was attached to the Sixth Corps. The 
First and Ninth Corps formed the right, under General 
Burnside ; the Second and Twelfth the centre, under Gen- 
eral Sumner ; and the Sixth Corps, reinforced by the division 
of Couch, the left, under Franklin. Porter's Fifth Corps 
was, on the 11th of September, ordered forward to join Nc- 
Clellan. The aggregate present for duty of these forces, as 
reported by NcClellan, September 20th, including the cav- 
ahy under General Pleasonton, was 89,452. He reported 
his losses in the two battles of South Mountain and the 
Antietam, both fought before the latter date, as 14,794. 
The aggregate of these two totals is 104,246. Swinton, in 
his "Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac," states that 
the army with which NcClellan set out on the Maryland 
Campaign made an aggregate of 87,164 men of all arms. 
McClellan, in his Report, states that the total of his own 
forces in action at the battle of the Antietam was 87,164. 
The coincidence is suspicious, and leads one to believe that 
Swinton is in error. NcClellan's statement of his num1)em 
present for duty September 20, 1862, ia officially certified as 

accurately compiled from his morning report of that d ~ y .  
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The total of 89,452 therein given, not includiug tllc forces ill 
the defences of Washington and certain detachments i:1 
Maryland, is partly made up of Porter's Corps, set down at 
19,477. Deducting the latter number from the former, tho 
remainder is 69,975. Add the losses at South Mountain 
and the Antietam, 14,791, me have a total of 84,769 as the 
force with which he left Washington. Of course, the effec- 
tive force of an army varies from day to day, from illness, 
death, discharge, and desertion on the one hand, and the 
arrival of convalescents and recruits on the other. I t  seems, 
therefore, fair to assume that McClellan left Washington 
with about 85,000 men, and that tho arrival of Porter in- 
creased his force by an amount about equal to the losses 
which he sustained in the battles of the 11th and 17th of 
September. 

General Lee's army Reems to have been made up of Long- 
street's command, of five divisions, containing twenty bri- 
gades ; of Jackson's command, of three divisions, containing 
fourteen brigades; of D. H. Hill's division, of five bri- 
gades ; the unattached brigade of Evans, and a Fery consid- 
erable force of cavalry nnd artillery, and probably numbered 
between forty and fifty thousnnd men, present for duty, but 
this question of the numbers actually engaged on each side 
in the Maryland campaign will receive more particular at- 
tention hereafter. 

Washington and its environs presented singular sights in 
the early days of September, 1862. The luxury and refine- 
ments of peece contrasted sharply with the privations and 
squalor of war. There are few prettier suburban drives than 
those in the neighborhood of Vashington, and no weather 
is more delightful than that of late summer there, when a 
cooler air comes with the shortening days. As the shadows 
lengthened in the golden afternoon, well-appointed carriages 
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rolled along those charming drives, bearing fair women in 
cool and fresh costumes, and by their side the ragged, dusty, 
cunburnt regiments from the Peninsula trudged along. 
Rest, clesnliness, ice, food, drink, every indulgence of civil- 
ized life within reach at hand, but our hands could not be 
stretched out to grssp them. Military discipline was the 
dragon that guarded the golden apples of the Hesperides. 
They were so near and yet so far. The mythic Tantalus must 
have been present to the minds of many of those who then 
marched by the road which leads from Washington to the 
Chain bridge. The cnrriages ret~lmed to their stables, the 
fair ladies returned to the enjoyment of every pleasure that 
Washington could confer, but the Army of the Potomac 
moved stcndily northward, to bivouac under the stars or the 
clouds, and to march again in its tatters through the dust 
nnd the sunshine, through the rain and the mud. Fortu- 
nately we had by this time become soldiers in something more 
than the name ; we hed learned to make much out of little, 
we were cheered by the more wholesome air and the more 
variegsted country, we were glad to get out of the wildor- 
ness of the Peninsula. I t  was pleasant, too, to be once more 
in a country that was at least nominally friendly. Whatever 
the real feelings of the Nnrylandelg might be, the stam and 
stripes might often be seen in other places than above the 
heads of the color-guards. Whether the natives sold to us 
gladly or not, they had much to sell, and that in itself was a 
most agreeable novelty to us. In the Peninsula, the country 
afforded us nothing, and the change from the land where our 
meat was fat pork, or odious beef served quivering from an 
animal hented by the long day's march and killed as soon 
as the day's march was cnded, to a land whcre fresh vegetn- 
l~lcs nnd poultry were not rare, wss very cheering. Money 
was not scarco. The pny of tho nmy wae liberal, and we had 
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had no chance to spend money on the Peninnula. So our 
march was pleasant. Wood and water were easy to find, in- 
stead of requiring weary searches at the end of s weary day. 
We no longer had to send the pioneers to search for stnkes, 
and then to fix them toilsomely in the hard, bare earth with 
their picks, before we could unsaddle and let our horses' bri- 
dles go. The foragers found forage for the poor beasts in 
abundance, and the little tins in which we had learned to cook 
so cleverly had often something in them better than hard 
bread, water, salt, pepper, and ration meat. 

We knew nothing of the enemy's movements, and though 
we all expected to fight again, yet the general impression 
eeemed to be that it would be, as Dickens says, et that somc- 
what indefinite period which is commonly known as one of 
these days. But it was a time of sharp surprises. No leaves 
to enter Washington were granted, but when the army was 
at Tenallytown, kind-hearted " Uncle John" Sedpiclr, then 
commanding the Second Division of the Second Corps, or- 
dered one of his officers into Washington for two clays, "on 
regimental business." About noon of the second day follow- 
ing, the officer heard that his command had moved, and so 
hastened to overtake it. Nothing could have been more 
peaceful than the appearance of Washington as he left it on a 
lovely afternoon. The signs of war were always plenty there, 
of course, but there was absolutely nothing to indicate tho 
neighborhood of an enemy. Every one seemed to be as ab- 
sorbed in the pursuits of peaceful business and secure pleas- 
ure as if the blast of war had not been heard in the land. On 
foot, on horsebsck, in carriages, every one seemed to be out 
of doors, and enjoying, whether working or playing, the per- 
fect close of a perfect day. The officer had not lidden many 
miles when he met a squad of prisoners, and learned tlint 
they hsd been taken that morning in a rjlrirmish on tho 

1' 
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Nsrpland side of the Potomac. So Lee, or some of Lee's 
men, bed invaded a loyal State, and there waa erery prospect 
that there would soon be wigs on the green. Proceeding 
a few miles farther, the officer found his regiment, part of 

- a line sleeping on its arms in the order of bnttle, and s u p  
porting eome batteries, of which the guns were unlimbered, 
with the gunners lying at the trails of the pieces. The report 
mas that Jsckson. with a largely superior force, waa close at 
hand, and apparently proposing to nttack in the morning. I t  
\rns a dramatic changing of the scene, from the comfort and 
cnreless gsyety of Washingkon to a starlit bivouac, with 
overy preparation made for meeting an impending attack. 

Thus did the Army of the Potomac move out in the Nary- 
land campaign, but we must go backward a little to tell how 
it moved. As Lee had by September 3d disappeared from 
the front of Washington, and ns NcClellan had received in- 
formation which induced him to believe that 110 intended to 
cross the upper Potomac into Naqland, he thought it likely 
that he might bo obliged not only to protect Washington, 
but to cover Baltimore, and to prevent the invnsion of Pe1111- 
sylvanis. He therefore, on the 3d, sent his cnvalry to the for& 
war Poolesville, to watch the encmy and impede a orossing 
in that vicinity, while ho sent the Second and Twelfth Corps 
ta Tennllytom, rind tho Sinth to a point on the Seventh 
Street road, near Washington ; and in these positions, and on 
the Virginia sido of the Potomac, near Washington, the whole 
of thn arniy scemR to have remained on tho 4th and part 
of tho tth, but by the 6th Conch's clirision of the Fourth 
Corps and Franklin's Sixth Corps were at Tenallytown and 
0T11t'ti Cross noads, tho Second and Twelfth Corps were 
a5 I;ockvillc, ruid the First and h'inth at Leesboro'. On tho 
7th BIcC:lc!llan left Wwhington, and headqnartew and tho 

'1 
His111 C o r p ~  wcro moved to Eockvillc. Bp this tirnc, 
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NcClellan knew that the mass of the rebel army had 1)nused 
up the south side of the Potomac in the direction of Lees- 
burg, and that a portion of their army had crossed into 
Naryland, but he had no means of determining whether Lee 
proposed to cross his whole force with a view to turn Wash- 
ington by a flank movement down the north bank of the 
Potomac, to move on Baltimore, or to invade Pennsylvania. 
This uncertainty made it appear to himnecessary " to march 
cautionsly, and to advance the army in such order as to keep 
Washington and Baltimore continually covered, and at the 
same time to hold the troops well in hand, so as to be able to 
concentrate and-follow rapidly if the enemy took the direc- 
tion of Pennsylvania, or to return to the defence of Wash- 
ington, if, as wns greatly feared by the authorities, the enemy 
shoul~l be merely malcing a feint with a small force to 
draw off our army, while with their main forces they stood 
ready to seize the first favorable opportunity to attack the 
Capital." 

The general course of the Potomac above Washington i;9 
from northwest to southeast. Harper's Ferry, at the junc- 
tion of the Shenandoah with the Potomac, is nearly fifty 
miles northwest of Washington, in a straight line. Lees- 
burg, on the Virginia side of the Potomac, is nbout thirty 
miles northwest of Washington. Londonn Heights, the hills 
at the northern end of the Blue Ridge, and the Shenandoah 
River, are between Leesburg and Harper's Ferry. Naryland 
Heights, the hills at the southern end of Elk Ridge, the 
ridge next west of the South Mountain range, are on the 
Maryland side of the Potomac, and that river flows between 
them and Harper's Ferry. Frederick City is in N a ~ l a n d ,  
forty miles from 'it7arihington, and a little west of north of 
it. Baltimore is about thirty-five miles northeast of Wash- 
ington, measuring in a straight line, and Philadelphis, 



~~~r-awrbg irr the rjame aa?, is about ninet? miles northeast 
vf Baltimore. Thus YcClellan'e field of possible opermtions 
was, or u-= likel? to be, the qll~~lmnt of n circle, of which 
the radius must be thirt~ miles, and might h four times 

that. Espoiienco l~ncl shown tlint his dvorsary and one of 
his fix-st lioutonruits were cntcrl)rining, ruld tliat their m y  
was cstrcmcly mol~ilc. IIis Icfl WLW ticail to the P o t o m ,  if 
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not by the necessities of the case, at lcast by the fears of the 
authorities at Washington, and he could only reach out to 
the right so far as was consistent with the preservation of a 
line of prudent strength, and with the possibility of rapid 
concentrat.ion. 

The army moved slowly, but the process of reorganization 
proceeded rapidly, the more rapidly, no doubt, by reaeon of 
the slowness of the march. On the 9th, Couch's division, 
the extreme left of the army, touched the Potomsc, at the . 
mouth of Seneca Creek. Frenklin's corps was at Darnes- 
town. The Second snd Twelfth Corps, constituting the 
centre, were at Middleburg (or Middlebrook), and the First 
and Ninth Corps, forming the right, were at Brookville, 
while the division of Sykes, of Porter's Fifth Corps, was in 
the reer at Tenallytown. Thus the army, Sykes's division 
excepted, was on the 9th on the circumference of a circle 
described from the centre of Washington, with a radius of 
twenty miles, and with an extension from left to right of 
about twenty-five miles.' Couch's division moved by the 
river road, watching the fords of the Potomac, and ulti- 
mately following and supporting the Sixth Corps. Moving 
through Poolesville and Barnesville, it reached Licksville by 
the 13th. Franklin moved by Damsonville and Barnesville 
to Buckeystown, " covering the road (to the rear) from the 
mouth of the Nonoarcy to Rockville, and being in a position 
to connect with and support the centre should it have been 
necessary (as NcClellan supposed) to force tho line of the 
Monocacy." I t  reached Buckeystown on the 13th. Sykes's 
division moved by Rockville, Niddleburg, and Urbanna to 

1 "It seem .a U oar left reaten on the river, and advanced slowly, whilc our 
Urn stretched far ~ n l e ~ ~ d ,  tho right ndvencing more rnpldly, ns if wc wcre cxccot- 
lo(r a rat left whcd, one end of the spoke. the huh end, bring cn thc river." 
-1Lxtract from army leuor, dnted BrpLeurkr 11, 13(i". 
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Frederick, which place it reached on the 13th. The Second 
Coips moved from Middleburg though Clarksburg and Ur- 
bannn, and the Twelfth through Damascus and thence be- 
tween Urbsnna and New Market, to Frederick, which place 
both corps reached on the 13th. The First and the Ninth 
Corps, constituting the right wing as before, moved on 
Frederick, the latter by Damascus and New Narket, and the 
former, holding the extreme right, by Cooksville and Ridge- 
ville. All of the right wing was at Frederick on the 13th, 
except that by night of that day all of the Ninth Corps ex- 
cept Rodman's division was advanced to Niddletown. Thus 
by night of the 13th of September, the Army of the Potomac 
was disposed as follows: The bulk of the army was near 
Frederick, with n part of the Ninth Corps advanced some 
eight miles to Niddletown, Franklin was at Buckeystomn, 
some five miles to the left and rear, and Couch was at Licks- 
ville, a place in the northern angle formed by the junction 
of the Nonocacy with the Potomac. The average distance 
of the army from Washington may be set down at forty 
miles. By this time, NcClellan hail come into possession 
of some very important information, but what i t  was may 
better be left untold till some account has been given of 
what Lee had been doing in the last ten days, and of the 
state of thinga existing at Harper's Ferry, which pbce wm 
separated by probably ten miles from the nearest troops of 
McClellm, as well as by a river and some very mountainous 
country. 

The views entertained by General Lee when he entered 
upon the Xaryland cimpaign are here given in his own 
words, taken from his official Report, dated March 6, 
1863, nnd printed in the first rolume of the "Reports of 
the Operations of the Army of Pr'orthern Virginia, Richmond, 
1864." 
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The armies of General MoClellan and Pope had now bcen brought 
baok to  the point from which they set out on the campaigns of th, 
spring and summer. The objects of thoso campaigns had been frus- 
trated, and the designs of the enemy on tho cosst of North Carolisa 
and in Western Virginia thwarted by the withdrawal of the main body 
of hie forces from those regions. Northeastern Virgi ia  was freed from 
the preaence of Federnl soldiers up to the  intrenchment^ of Wsshing- 
ton, and soon after the arrival of tho army a t  Leesburg informati02 
was received that the troops which had occupied Winchester had retired 
to Harper's Ferry and Martinsburg. The war wae thus transferred 
from the interior to the frontier, end t h ~  supplies of rich and produc- 
tive districts made accessible to our army. To prolong a state of af- 
fairs in every way desirable, and not to  permit the season for activo 
operations to pass without endeavoring to inflict further injury upon 
the enemy, the best course appeared to be the transfer of the army 
into Maryland. Although not properly equipped for invasion, lacking 
much of the material of war, and feeble in transportation, the troopn 
poorly provided with clothing, and thousands of them destitute of 
shoes, it ass yet believed to be strong enough to detain the enemy 
upon the northern frontier until the approach of winter shonld render 
his advrnae into Virginia diaoult, if not impracticable. The condition 
of Maryland encouraged the belief that  the presence of our army, how- 
ever inferior to that  of the enemy, would induce the Washington Gov- 
ernment to retain all i ts  available force to provide against contingen- 
cies which its course toward the people of that State gave i t  reason to 
apprehend. A t  the same time it was hoped that mil~tary stlcccss 
might afford ns an opportanity to aid the eitizens of Maryland in any 
efforts they might be disposed to make to recover their liberties The 
diflicnltiea that surrounded them were fully appreciated, and we ex- 
pectedtoderive more assistance in the attainment of our object from 
the joat fears of the Washington Government, than from active de- 
monatration on the part of the people, unless success should enable us 
to give them assurance of continued protection. 

Inflnenced by these considerations, the army wss put in motion, D. 
H. Hill's &*on, which had joined us on the 2d, being in  advance, and 
between September 4th and 7th crossed the Potomac at  the fords near 
Leesbnrg, and encamped in the ricinity of Fredericktown. 

It wcu, deoidedto cross the Potomac east of the Illuc Ridge, in order, 
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I)y threatening \Vasl~ington and Baltimore, to canoe thc enemy to with- 
clrnw from the south bank, where his presence endangered our commu- 
nications and the nafety of those engaged in theremoval of our wounded 
and tho u p t u r d  property from tho late battle-fields Having m o m -  
plishcd thim rcsnlt, i t  WM proponed to  movo the army into Western 
Maryhd,  mtmbliah our commnniutions with Richmond through the 
Vallcy of the S h e n a n d d ,  m d  by threatening Pennsylvania indncc 
t l ~ c  encmy to follow, and thus drnw him from hi8 bwm of snppliea 

I t  m y  be remarked, in relation to this allegation of in- 
complete equipment, that it seem likean excuse for failure, 
mnde after the failure had o c c m d ,  snd antedated, for Lee 
asserts in the samo &port that in the series of engagements 
on the plain8 of Manassas, which had taken place just before, - there Ilad h e n  captured more than nine thousend prisoners, 
wounded and unwounded, thirty pieces of artillery, upward 
of twenty thousand stand of sinnll arms, and a large amount 
of stores, besides those tnken b~ General Jeckson at %as- 
a ~ s  Junction. Jackson says' that he captured there eight 
gum, with seventy-two horses, cquipmenta and ammunition 
completr, " immense supylics " of commissary and quarter- 
master  tore^, ctc. With these additions to his supplies, it 
would seem or, if tho little arm? with which Lee says he 
fought the Imttles of the N q l n n d  Campaign, might have 
been fairly well equipped, especial1 when we remember how 
far from scrupulous the Confederates were in exchanging 
their shoes and clothing for the better shoes and clothing of 
thcir prisoners. 

Lee's plan wea a good one. I t  ie not probable that he 
promised himself the capture of Philadelphia, or Baltimore, 
or Washington, but he might fairlr believe that the chances 
of war might change the improbable into the possible, and 
the possible into the actual. He had a right to expect to 

.- - - 
1 A. s. Ya., u., 93. 
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. get more recruits from Maryland when his army waa there, 
than when it was on the other side of the Pototnso, without 
anticipating that my Maryland" would breathe or burn in 
any exceptions1 fashion, or '' be the battlequeen of yore." 
Without indulging in the illusions of audacious hope, he 
might fairly count upon great and certain gains from trans- 
ferring his army to the soil of Maryland. By so doing he 
shifted the burden of military occupation from Confederate 
to Federal soil. He aecured to the Virginians the precious 
crops of the Shenandoah Valley and their other Northeast- 
em counties. He had two or three months of h e  weather 
before him. He had for his opponent McClehn, and expe- 
rience had shown him that McClellan never attacked, and 
always let him choose his own time and place for fighting. 
His army had learned to mmrch with great rapidity and to 
fight with great gallantry and tenacity, and he had several 
lieutenants upon whom he knew he could place very great 
reliance. Under all the circumstances, he might well think 
that at the head of his army, with its habit of victory, and 
with the Shenandoah Valley open behind him, he had every- 
thing to gain end nothing to lose from an autumn campaign 
in Maryland, against the Army of the Potomac with its habit 
of defeat, and against McClellan with his want of initiative. 
Whether he knew or even suspected how heavily the brave 
and loyal and long-suffering Army of the Potomac was 
handicapped by the miserable jealousies, civil and military, 
that prevailed at the time, cannot be told. I f  he did, the 
knowledge must have greatly raised his hopes and increased 
his confidence. If  Lee had been in NcClellan's place on 
the 17th of September, and had sent ~ackson to conduct the 
right attack and Longstreet to force the passage of the lower 
bridge and turn the Confeilerata left, the Army of Northern 
Virginia, though commanded by a second Lcc, a sccond 
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Jackson, and a second Longstreet, would have ceased to ex- 
ist that day. 

In the northward movement of Lee's army, D. H. Hill 
had the advance. The crossing of the Potomac was effected 
at the ford near Leesburg, between the 4th and the 7th 
of September, and the army encamped in the vicinity of 
Frederick. The march was unopposed. The concentration 
was effected while NcClellan's army was still twenty milea 
or more away. 

Lee had expected that the advance upon Frederick wonld 
lead to the evacuat,ion of Nartinsburg and Harper's Ferry, 
and thus open his line of communication through the Val- 
ley of Virginia. Troops had been placed there, 2,500 
men at Nartinsburg under General White, and 9,000 
men at Harper's Ferry, under Colonel Niles, of the Sec- 
ond United States Infantry, to command the dbbonch6 of 
the Shenandoah Valley. Whatever the propriety of placing 
such forces in such positions in ordinary times may have 
boen, it is plain that the presence of Lee's army in Nary- 
land put a new face upon the matter, and that these troops 
must then either be able to hold their position till relieved, 
in other words, be able to stand a siege, or ought at once to 
decamp and jointhemselves to the nearest substantial Union 
force. Lee thought they or their superiors wonld see this, 
and that they would be ordered to go. He says1 "it had 
been supposed t,hat the advance upon Frederick would lead 
to the evacuation of Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry, thus 
opening the line of communication through the Valley. 
This not having. occurred, it became necessary to dislodge 
the enemy from those positions before concentrating the 
army west of the mountains." NcClellan perceived that 
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these troops were of littlc or no use where they wero, in the 
altered position of affairs, and he probably knew that they 
could not hold Harper's Ferry against Lee if Lee turned 
against them. At any rate he telegraphed General Halleck, 
the Gteneral-in-Chief, on the llth, "Colonel Niles . . . 
can do nothing where he is, but could be of great service if 
ordered to join me. I suggest that he be ordered at once to 
join me by the most practicable route." General Halleck 
replied by telegraph the same day : " Therc is no way for 
Colonel Niles to join you at present. The only chance is to 
defend his works until you can open a commnnication ni:h 
him. When you do so, he will be subject to your orders." 
General Halleck seems to have been ~llistaken in the facts, 
as Loudoun Heights were not reached by the enemy till the 
13th and there seems to be no reason why Niles might not 
have retreated by the south bank of the Potomac long be- 
fore the toils were drawn around him. Halleck seems to 
have been in error, as a matter of military piinciple, but the 
error probably resulted favorably for the Union arms, as 
will be seen. 

The position, then, was this : Lee, with his army concen- 
trated at Frederick, knew that there was a comparntivelf 
small force of the enemy in his rear, and on his main line of 
commnnication, and that it must 1)e dislodged before. he 
concentrated his army west of the mountains. He also knew 
that the Federal army was advancing slowly, and giving him 
a chance to operate against Harper's Ferry. NcClellan knew 
by the 10th that it was "quite probable" that Lee's army 
was in the vicinity of Frederick, and on the next day that 
the Oeneral.in-Chief declined to mo;e Niles from Harper's 
Ferry, and left him to open communications with him. Here, 
then, was the best possible opportunity for a race. I t  should 
be eaid, in justice to NcClellan, that before he left Wash- 
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ington, and when the movement was not only possible but 
easy, he had recommended that the garrison of Harper's 
Ferry should be withdrawn by the way of Hagerstown, to 
aid in covering the Cumberland Valley, or that, taking up 
the pontoon bridge acroee the Potomac, and obstructing the 
milroad bridge, it ~honld fall back to Maryland Heights, 
rrnd there hold out to the last. Neither of these suggestions 
wae adopted, and there was nothing left for McClellan to 
do but to endeavor to relieve the gariison. I t  was plainly 
a case for great activity on McClellan's part. His uncertainty, 
up to the 13th of September, as to the intentions of the ene- 
my, and the telegraphic mesaages from Halleck, the General- 
in-Chief, cautioning him against exposing his left and rear 
and uncovering Washington, may be accepted as valid ex- 
cuses for the slowness of his movements, and his unwilling- 
neee to advance his left more rapidly than his other columns, 
but on the 13th the position of things changed, and all un- 
certainty as to the intentions of the enemy were dispelled. 
On that clay, at an hour which we have no m e ~ s  of fixing, 
further than that it was before 6.20 P.M., an order of such 
importance fell into his hands that we copy it in full. 

 HEADQUARTER^ ARMY OF NORTHERN VXRQINIA. 
September 9, lI?62. 

The army will resume its march to-morrow, taking the Hagerstown 
mad. General Jackson's command will form the advance, and, after 
passing Middletown, with such portion aa he may select, take the route 
tuward Sharpsburg, cross the Potomac a t  the most convenient point, 
and by Friday night take possension of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road, and capture nuch of the cncmy as may be a t  Martiisburg, and 
interocpt such as may attempt to escape from Harper's Ferry. 

General Longstrwt'a command will pursuc the same road aa far M 
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Boonsboro', where it will halt with the reserve, snpply, rncl baggage 
trainn of the a m y .  

General McLaws, with his own division and that  of General R. H. 
Anderson, will follow General Longstreet ; on reaching Middletown, ho 
will take the route to Harper's Ferry, and by Friday morning possess 
himself of the Maryland Heights, and endeavor to capture tho encmy 
at  Harper's Ferry and vicinity. 

General Walker, with his division, after accomplishing the object in 
which he L now engaged, will erom the Potomao a t  Cheek's Ford, 
aacend its right bank to Lovettsville, take possession of Loudo:rn 
heights, if practicable, by Friday morning, Keys' ford on his left and 
the road bctwecn the end of the mountain nnd the Pctomac on his 
right. He will, as far as practicable, co-operate with General McLaws 
and General Jackson in intercepting the rotreat of the enemy. 

General D. H. Hill'a division will form tho rear guard of the army, 
punning the road taken by the main body. The reserve artillery, ord- 
nance and supply trains, etc., will precedc General Hill. 

General Stuart will d e t x h  n equadron of cavalry to accompany the 
commands of Generals Longstreet, Jackson, and McLaws, and with the 
main body of tho cavalry will cover thc routc of thc army and bring 
up all stragglers that may haro becn left belrind 

The commands of Generals Jackson, McLaws, and Walker, after a$- 
complishing the objects for which they havc been detached, will join 
the main body of the army a t  Boonsboro' or Hagerstown. 

Eaoh regiment on the march will l~abitually carry it. axes in the 
regimental ordnancc wngons, for use of thc men a t  their encampments, 
to procnre wood, etc. 

By command of GENERAL R. E. LEE. 
R H. CHILTOh; 

Anaisfanl .4@tctatrl General. 

MAJOR-GENERAL D. H. HILL, 

I t  a p m  from the ~tatement of Colonel Ta-ylol; Adjutant- 
General of the Army of Northorn Virginia, that at this time 
General D. H. Hill ww in command of a division which Ilad 
not been attached to nor incorporated with either of the two 
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wings of that army, and that one copy of Special Ordere No. 
191, was sent to him directly from headquarters, and that 
General Jackson also sent him a copy, as he regarded Hill in 
his command, and that the order sent from general head- 
quarters was carelessly left by some one in Hill's camp ; 
while the other, which was in Jackson's own hand, was pre- 
served l>y Hill. 

This order told NcClellan two thine, both of great im- 
portance. 

First.-That Lee, by orders issued four days before, had 
divided his army, sending Jackson and his command, and 
Walker's division, ncross the Potomac. 

SL'CO)L~.-That the object of this division was the capture 
of the garrison nt Harper's Ferry, and the large outpost at 
JIartinsburg. It  also gave him the additional and scarcely 
less important information, where the rest of the army, trains, 
rear guard, cavalry, nnd all, were to march and to halt, and 
where the detached commands were to join the main body. 

Tlie finding of this paper was a piece of rare good fortune. 
I t  placed the Army of Northenl Virginia at the mercy of Nc- 
Clcllan, provided only that he came up with it and struck 
wl~ile its separation continued. If he hurried his left col- 
umn by Burkittsrille, through Ci.amptonls Gap, it would 
come directly upon the rcar of NcLaws's force on Naryland 
Heights. If he 1)ressecl his right by Niddletown, through 
Turner's Gap, he would interpose between Hill and Long- 
street on the one hand, and all the troops beyond the Poto- 
mac on the other. The case called for the utmost exertion, 
and the utmost speed. He could afford to let one of the 
three great divisions of his army move less rapidly, but not 
a nloment should have been lost in pushing his columns de- 
tailed for the left and right aclvance through the South 
Mountain passes. Twenty nliles is n, liberal estimate of the 
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distance which each column had to march. I t  was a case 
for straining every nerve, and, though it is not certain at 
just what times the Confedeimte troops sent back to hold 
these passes actuslly occupied them, yet it is certain that 
they were very feebly held as late as the morning of the 
14th, and that Harper's Ferry was not surrendered till 8 A.M. 

on the 15th, thirty-eight hours certainly, probably consider- 
ably more, after the lost order came to the hands of Mc- 
Clellan. I t  cannot be said t h t  he did not act with consid- 
erable energy, but he did not act with sdcient.  The op- 
portunity came within his reach, such an opportunity as 
hardly ever presented itself to a commander of the Army of 
the Potomac, and he almost grasped it, but not quite. AB 
Lee's movements were earlier in point of time, we will de- 
scribe them b t ,  and it will be seen that nothing could have 
been neater or completer than the way in which his lieuten- 
ants carried out his orders. 

Jackson's command left the vicinity of Frederick on the 
loth, and passing rapidly through Middletown, Boonsboro' 
and \Villiamsport, twenty-five miles or more from Fred- 
erick, crossed the Potomac into Virginia on the llth. From 
Williarnsport, one division moved on the turnpike from that 
town to Nartinsburg. The two other divisions moved fur- 
ther to the west, to prevent the Federal forces at Nwtins- 
burg from escaping westward unobserved. General White, in 
command of the outpost at Martinsburg, becoming advised 
of the Confedeimte approach, left that town on the night of 
the  llth, and retreated to Harper's Ferry. Early on the 
12th, the head of the Confederate column came in view of 
the  Federal troops, drawn up on Bolivar Heights, above 
Harper's Ferry. The three divisions went into camp at and 
near Helltown, about two miles from the Federal position. 
There they waited for news from the co-operating columns. 
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General McLsws, with his own and General Anderson's 
divisions, moved on the 10th by Burkittsville, into Pleasant 
Valley. This valley runs north and south, between the 
South Mountsins on the east and Elk Ridge on the west. 
The southern extremity of Elk Ridge, where it is cut by the 
Potomac, is called Mnryland Heights, and these heights 
completely command Harper's Ferry with a plunging fire. 
While Naryland Heights were held by the Federals, Har- 
per's Ferry could not be occupied by the Confederates. If 
the Confederates gained possession of those heights, the 
town was no longer tenable by the Federals. Mter meeting 
and overcoming some opposition, NcLaws gained full pos- 
session of Nnrylnnd Heights by 4.30 P.M. of the 13th. He 
promptly made such dispositions of his troops as prevented 
all possibility of escape from the town to the east, and then 
waited to hear from Jackson and Walker. He employed 
his time in getting artillery into position on the heights, and 
by 2 P.M of the 14th he opened h e  from four guns. 

General Walker crossed the Potomac at Point of Rocks, 
during the night of the 10th and by daylight of the l l th,  
and proceeded the next day toward Harper's Ferry, encamp- 
ing at Hillsborough. On the morning of the 13th he 
reached the foot of the Loudoun Heights, and presently oc- 
cupied them with two regiments. In the afternoon, he 
learned that McLaws had possession of Naryland Heights, 
which commanded the Loudoun Heights as well as Har- 
per's Ferry, and he proceeded to place all of his division 
which was not on the heights in position to prevent the 
escape of the garrison of Harper's Ferry down the right 
bank of the Potomac. 

By these movements of Jackson, NcLaws, and Walker, 
the Federal force at Harper's Ferry was sui~ounded, and at 
the mercy of the enemy. Colonel Niles, its commander, 
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was killed in the operations which led to the reduction of 
the place, and it is not known upon what grounds he could 
have expected to hold the place, if attacked with energy 
and intelligence, without retaining possession of Itbyland 
Heights. I t  is stated by McClellan, however, that on the 
morning of the 14th, a messenger reached him from Colonel 
Niles, and told him that Naryland Heights had been aban- 
doned by his troops, and that they as well as the Loudoun 
and Bolivar Heights had been occupied by the enemy. The 
messenger also said that Colonel Niles instructed him to 
say that he could hold out with certainty two clays longer. 
I f  Colonel Niles really sent this message, it is difiicult to 
understand how he could have entertained such a belief. 

A man may travel far and wide in America without com- 
ing upon a lovelier spot than the heights above Harpel% 
Ferry. The town itself is low and possesses no particular 
attractions, but one who stands aborc it may sco tho beauti- 
ful Valley of Virginia cxtending far to tho folded hills of 
the southwest. As hc looks to the town, the Loudoun 
Heights rise boldly on his right, and between him and them 
the Shenandoah, n stream that deserves the epithet of 
arrowy as well nu tho Rhone, rushes to its union with the 
broad and yellow and sluggish Potomnc. In the hollow 
before him is tho town, with Naryland Heights rising like 
the Trossachs beyond tho liver, and, that nothing may LC 
wanting to the picture, there is the canal, with its " margin 
willow veiled," and its barges, to give tho contrast of utter, 
dreamy repose to the vehemence of tho Shenandoah and tho 
rugged grandeur of the hills. 

On September 14th Jackson mado his final dispositions, 
causing A. P. Hill to advance on his light till ho reached 
the Shenandoah, and from therc to move foivartl till liis 
guns nnd troops were above, to tllc light, axicl in  renr of the 

v.-a 
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left of the Federal line of defence. Ewell's division, under 
Lawton, moved along the turnpike, to support Hill and aid 
in the general movement. Jackson's own division, under J. 
R. Jones, secured with one brigade a commanding hill to 
the left, near the Potomac, the rest moving along the turn- 
pike as a reserve. During the night, seven batteries were 
placed in advanced positions, and ten gum were taken 
across the Shenandoah, and established on its right bank, 
in a position which gave them an enfilade fire on the Fed- 
eral line on Bolivar Heights, while tho remaining batteries 
of ~acdson'a command wem placed in position on School 
House Hill. Early on the 15th eveiy Confederate gun 
opened fire-the numerous batteries of Jackson's command, 
Wdkeis guns from Loudouu Heights, the guns sent across 
the Shenandoah during the night, NcLaws's guns from 
Itfaryland Heights. In  an hour the Federal fire seemed 
to be silenced, the sig;nal for storming the works was giv- 
en, and the advance was begun, when the Federal fire 
reopened. The Confederate guns replied, and at once the 
white flag was displayed by the Federals, and presently 
General White, who had succeeded to the command when 
Colonel Miles received a mortal wound, surrendered himself 
and 11,000 men, with 73 pieces of artillery, many emall arms 
and other &ores. 

The h t  part of the Confederate programme had been 
carried out with cornplete success, but with greater expendi- 
ture of time than Lee had anticipated, and it will be seen 
that the delay almost proved fats1 to him, and that McClel- 
13.11 ought to have made it absolutely fatal to him. . 
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JACKBOX left Hill to receive the surrender of the Federal 
troops and property, and moved at once with his remaining 
divisions to rejoin Lee in Naryland. By what he calls a 
severe night march,' he reached the vicinity of Sharpsburg 
on the morning of the 16th. Walker's division followed 
closely, and also reported to General Lee near Sharpsburg 
early on the 16th. 

We left McClellan at Frederick, on the 13th, with the copy 
of Lee's order in his hands. For military reasons, which 
seem sufficient as he states them, he determined not to at- 
tempt to move by the most direct road, through Jefferson to 
Knoxville, and thence up the river to Harper's Ferry, but to 
move his left by Burkittsville to and through Crampton's 
Pass, while his centre and right marched by Niddletown to 
Turner's Pass. These passes are gaps or gorges through 
which the roads across the South Mountains run. I t  must be 
remembered that the South Mountains are a continuous range 
of hills, and not detached heights. By moving through 
Crampton's Pass, the Union left would debouch in rear of 
Maryland Heights and of the forces under Mchws which 
Lee had ordered there, while the route cllosen for the rest 

1 Scvcntcen miles. A.  N. Va., ii.. 1%. 
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of the army would place it between Longstreet and D. H. 
Hill on the right, and Jackson's forces beyond the Potomaa 
on the left. 

I t  has been said that it does not appear at what hour on 
the 13th McClellan came into possession of Lee's order. A 
somewhat long letter written by him to General Franklin on 
the 13th, is dated 6.20 P.M. In that letter he gave Franklin 
the su&tance of the information which he had obtained from 
Lee's order, and also told him that his signal officers re- 
ported that NcLaws was in Pleasant Valley, and that the 
firing showed that Niles still held out. He also informed 
him that his right advance had occupied Middletown in the 
Catoctin Valley, and that the four corps of his centre and 
right, with Sykes's division, would move that night and early 
the next morning upon Boonsboro', to carry that position ; 
that Couch' had been ordered to concentrate his division 
and join him as rapidly as possible; that, without waiting 
for the whole of that division to join, he was to "move at 
daybreak in the morning by Jefferson and Burkittsville upon 
the road to Rohrersville." The letter proceeded thus : I 
have relisble information that the mountain pass by this road 
is practicable for artillery and wagons. I f  this pass is not 
occupied by the enemy in force, seize it as soon as prac- 
ticable, and debouch upon Rohrersville in order to cut 
off the retreat of, or destroy NcLaws's command. I f  you find 
this pass held by the enemy in large force, make all your 
dispositions for the attack, and commence it about half an 
hour after you hear severe firing at the pass on the Hagers- 
town pike, where the main body will attack. Having 
gained the pass, your duty will be first to cut off, destroy, 
or capture NcLaws's command, and relieve Colonel Niles. 

- - - - - - .- . - -- - - - - 

1 \Vho was at LlchIIle. 
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If you effect thia, you will order him to join you at once with 
all his disposable troops, first destroying the bridges over 
the Potomac, if not already done, and, leaving a sufficient 
garrison to prevent the enemy from passing the ford, you 
will then return by Rohrersville on the direct road to Boons- 
boro', if the main column has not succeeded in its attack. 
I f  it has succeeded, take the road to Rohrersville, to Sharps- 
burg and Williamsport, in order either to cut off the retreat 
of Hill and Longstreet to the Potomac, or prevent the re- 
passage of Jackson. ' My general idea is to cut the enemy in 
twoand beat him in detail. I believe I have sufficiently ex- 
plained my intentions. I ask of you, at this important mo- 
ment, all your intellect and the utmost activity that a gen- 
eral can exercise." 

I t  is proper to dwell upon this letter of NcClellan's, be- 
cause it seems to be the first order that he issued after ho 
came into possession of Lee's lost order, and it seems to bo 
indisputable that in issuing it he made a mistake, which 
made his Msrylsnd campaign a moderate success, bought af 
a great price, instead of a cheap and overwhelming victory. 
His "general idea " Was excellent, but time was of the essence 
of the enterprise, and ho let time go by, and so failed to re- 
lieve Miles, and failed to interpose his masses between the 
wings of Lee's separated army. "Move at daybreak in the 
morning." Let us see what this means. Franklin was at 
Buckeyston. The orders mero issued from "Camp nenr 
Frederick," at 6.20 P.X. Buckeyston is about twelve miles 
by road from the top of Crampton's Gap. Franklin's troops, 
like all the troops of a force marching to meet and fight an 
invading army, were, or should have been, in condition to 
move at a moment's notice. The weather on the 13th wn& 
extremely fine, and the roads in good condition. There was 
no reason why Franklin's colps should not have moved that 
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night, instead of at daybreak the next morning. There wss 
every reason for believing that there were no Confederate 
troops to interfere with him in his march to the Gap, for Nc- 
Clellan knew that they were all fully employed elsewhere? 
and, if there were, the advance g w d  would give him timely 
notice of it, and if he stopped then he wonkl be just so much 
nearer his goal. We know now that if he had marched no 
farther than to the foot of the range that night, a distanoe 
which he ought to have accomplished by midnight, he could 
hare passed through it the next morning substantially nn- 
opposed, and that advantage gained, the Federal army ought 
to have relieved Hsrper's Ferry or fatally separated the 
wings of Lee's army, or both. And what we know now, Nc- 
Clellan had strong reasons for believing then, and strong 
bclief is more than sdc ien t  reason for action, especially 
where, as in this case, he could not lose and might win by 
speed, and gained nothing and might lose almost every- 
thing by delay. He was plaSing for a great stake, and for- 
tune had given him a wonderfully good chance of winning, 
and he should have used every card to the very utmost, and 
left nothing to chance that he could compass by skill and 
energy. But there are some soldiers who are much more 
ingenious in h h g  ressons for not doing the very best 
thing in the very best way, than they are vigorous and irre- 
sistible in clearing away the obstacles to doing the rery best 
thing in the rery best way. 

As XcClellan respected the night's sleep of Franklin and 
his men, so did he that of the rest of his army. KO portion 
of it was ordered to more that night, with the possible es- 
ccption of Couch, who was ordered to join Franklin "ss 
rapidly as possible," mnd no portion of it other than Frank- 
lin's was ordered to more so early a s  daybreak the next 
monring. The owliest hour for marching that was pre- 
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scribed to any other command was "daylight," 011 thc l4th, 
at which hour Hooker was to eet out from the Nonocacy 
and go to Middletown. 

As the distance between Crampton's Gap and Turner's 
Gap is about six miles in a straight line, and as the country 
between is a practically unbroken range of rugged hills, the 
attack and defence of each pass was quite isolated from the 
other, though the fighting was going on at each place on 
the same day, all day at Turner's Gap, and all the afternoon 
at Crampton's. As the most immediate object, in point of 
time, was the relief of Harper's Feng, and as the Union left 
carried its pass much earlier than the Union right, the ac- 
tion at Crampton's Gap may as well be described h t .  

General NcLaws does not seem to have apprehended any 
veiy prompt action on the part of NcClellan by the way of 
the South Mountain passes, but he was too good a soldier to 
leave his rear quite unprotected. So, while he mas busy in, 
taking Naryland Heights, at the southern end of Pleasant 
Valley, and aiding in the capture of Harper's Ferry, he not 
only drew a thin line of troops across the valley in his rear, 
but sent some troops and guns to the lower passes of the 
South Mountain range. On the 13th, cannonading to the 
east and northenat, and the reports of his cavalry scouts, 
indicated the advance of the enemy from various directions ; 
but he did not attach much importance to these indications, 
as the lookout from the mountaine saw nothing to confirm 
them. On the following day, news of an advance of the enemy 
toward the Brownsville Gap (the one next south of Cramp- 
ton's Gap, and about a mile from it) led him to call up two 
more brigades, ond he sent word to General Cobb, who com- 
manded one of them, to take command of Crampton's Gap 
so soon as he should arrive in that vicinity. The Oap was 
over five miles from the position of his main force, and 
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he himself was directing the fire of his guns on Maryland 
Heights, when he heard cannonading from the direction of 
Crampton's. Still he did not feel any solicitude at h t ,  and 
simply sent orders to Cobb to hold the Oap to the last man, 
but presently he set out for the Oap himself. On his way 
there, he met one of his messengers returning, who told him 
that the Fedeials had forced the Gap, and that Cobb needed 
reinforcements. The news was true, and the comparative 
ease and rapidity with which the Federals had achieved this 
success, showed how possible it would have been to gain 
it earlier, and so save several priceless hours. Frnnklin's 
nuperiority of force wns such that he eined the crest after 
a spirited action of three hours, beginning at about noon on 
the 14th. He lost about f i n  hundred nnd thirty men, and 
estimated the enemy's loss in killed and wounded at about 
the same ; but he took from him four hundred prisoners, s 
gun, and three colors. His advance moved into Pleasant 
Tralley that night, and the remnant of the brigades he had 
beaten, those of Cobb, Sommos, and Mahonc, helped to form 
NcLnms's defensive linc of battle across Pleasant Valley. 

The action at Turner's Unp was on a larger scale, took 
longer to decide, and was more costly. By the afternoon of 
the 13th, Lee heard that NcClellan was approaching by 
that road, and D. H. Ell was ordcrcil to guard the pass, 
and Longstreet to march from Hagerstonn to his support. 
Lee's information seems to have come from Stuart, who 
commnnded his cavalry, and it mas undoubtedly Pleasonton's 
cavalry advnnce which Stuart cncountered and reported. 
Hill sent back the brigades of Oarland and Colquitt to hold 
the pass, but subseqnently ordered up the rest of his divi- 
sion from the neighborhood of Boonsboro'. W s ,  hom- 

l 
erer, he did not do till the next day, after an examination of 
the pass, made by him very cnrly on the morning of the l4th, 
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had satisfied him that it could only be held by a large 
force.' 

So much of the battle of South Mountain as was fought 
at Turner's Gap hardly admits of a precise description. I t  
lasted a long time, from about seven in the morning till well 
into the evening, and a good many troops were used h t  
and last, but the ground was so peculiar and so little known 
to our commanders, that much precious time and many gal- 
lant efforts were almost wasted, and it was not till the day 
was near ita end that the Federal advance was conducted 
with ensemble. There was plenty of hard fighting, but 
much of it was sharp skirmishing, and the whole affiir, till 
near the end, was rather many little battles than one con- 
nected battle. There were frequent charges and counter- 
charges, and many attempts, more or less successful, to turn 
the flanks of the opposing forces. 

The main road from Frederick, by Middletown to Hagers- 
town, crosses the South Mountain at Tuiner's Gap. Tho 
mountain is at this point about one thousand feet high, but 
the depression of tho Gap is some four hundred feet. Tho 
mountain on the north sidc of tho main road is divided into 
two crests by n narrow valley, which is deep whero it touchcs 
the road, but much less so a milo to the north. At Bolivar, 
a small village between Niddletown and the Gap, roads 
branch to the right and left. The one on tho light, called 
the "Old Hagerstown Road," passes up a ravine and 
leads to the left over and along tho fist  of the two crests 
above mentioned, and enters the turnpike at the Nountain 
House, near the summit of the pass. The left-hand road, 
called the " Old Sharpsburg Boad," follows a somewhat cir- 

1 The mnpot South Mountain, propared in 1852, In the Durcau of Topo,mphC 
cal Engineen, given an excellent idea of thin peculiar padtion. 

a* 
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cnitons route to FOX'S Gap, at the top of the Mountain, 
and about a mile south of the Mountain House, and thence 
descends to the westward. Two or three wood roads lead 
northward from this road to, and to the westward of, the 
Mountain House. The mountains are steep, rugged, and 
thickly wooded, and rendered peculiarly hard to climb by 
reason of the presence of many ledges and loose rocks. A 
good many stone fences also were found there, and they 
afforded much protection to the troops defending the posi- 
tion. 

At G A.M., on Sunday the l4th, General COX, commanding 
the Kanawha division of Reno's (Ninth) Corps, marched from 
Middletown under an order received by him from Reno, 
directing him to support with his division the advance of 
Pleasonton's command, which was composed of cavalry and 
artillery. He took the road to the left of the main road, and 
ordered his loading brigade, Colonel Scammon commanding, 
to feel the enemy, and to ascertain whether the crest of 
South Nountain on that side was held by any considemble 
force. As the brigade moved out, he accompanied it, and 
presently met a paroled officer returning. An involuntary 
oxclamation of this officer, when he told him where he was 
going, made him suspect that the enemy was in force at the 
Qap, and he thereupon ordered his second brigade, Colonel 
Crook 1-ommancling, to follow in support, and sent word 
bsok to Reno that he was moving his whole division, and 
not.it\trd I'lowonton that if the command got into an engage- 
ment, he should command as wnior till Reno should come 
up. Reno sent word that B d d e  and he approved, and 
that hu ~ o u l d  bring up the rest of the corps. AS the first 
bri~qde ac l~mcd,  Colonel H a e s  (onr late President) war 
sent with his regiment to the left, to gain, if possible, the 
ensq ' s  right. He s u c o ~ d  in gaining tho crest on the 
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left, and established himself there, in spite of vigorous re- 
sistance on the part of the Confederates. The rest of the 
command, with some aid from the artillery of the division, 
carried the entire crest by about 9 A.M. Tho enemy m d o  
several attempts to retake it, but though the fortunes of the 
fight were for some time uncertain, the Federals were solidly 
established by noon npon the ground they had won. The 
Confederate troops opposed to the Federals on this part of 
the field, were Oarland's brigade, which lost its commander 
and was badly demoralieed by his fall and the rough treat- 
ment it recei~ed, Anderson's brigade, Ripley's brigade, and 
pnrt of Colqnitt's, all of D. H. Hill's division, and Colonel 
Rosser, who had some cavalry, artillery, and sharpshooters. 

At about 2 P.x., Federal reinforcements began to appear in 
masees, and something like a continuous line was formed. 
Willcox's division of the Ninth Corps was tho first to arrive 
npon the ground, and it took position on the right of Cox, 
sending one regiment, however, to the extremo left, where a 
turning movement was threatened. Sturgis's division of the 
same corps supported Willcox, and of Rodman's division 
Fairchild's brigade mas scnt to the extreme left and Har- 
lan's was placed on the right ; but all theae troops were on 
the south of the turnpike, that is to say, to the left of it, as 
seen from the Federal headquarters. Of Hooker's corps, Gib- 
bon's brigade was placed on the turnpike, to make a demon- 
stration on the centre so soon as the movements on the 
right and left had sufficiently progressed. The next troops 
to the right were Hatch's division, and beyond him was 
Meade, who moved up the " Old Hagerstown Road * to 
Mount Tabor Church, and deployed n short distance in ad- 
vance of it. Genera1 Ricket,ts's division came up considera- 
bly later, and was deployed in the rear. Artillery was placed 
in position wherever it was thought it coulil be of sei-vico to 
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tho Federal attack, cavalry mas thrown out to watch suspi- 
cions roads, and skirmishers were nsed freely to cover the 
fmnt of the aclvsncing brigades. At about 4 P.M. the gen- 
eral advanco of the Federals began. The general scheme of 
it m a  that Reno's men should close in upon the Uap from 
tlie ground which they had won to the south, while Hooker's 
lilell wcro to roach the same point by circling round t,hrough 
the mllcy which fornled the approach from the north to the 
Noililtnill Honse. In executing this movement, it was in- 
teutlcd t h t  Gallagher's and Magilton's brigades of Meade's 
clivision should p~ through the rarine. Se-rmour's brigade 
of the w l o  division was to luoro along the summit on the 
ripht,lmrnllcl to the rarine, and Hntch's &&ion was to 
take the cwst on the left ; Ricketts's dirkion was to follow 
in rcwm; Giblwu's cmploC)pent h a  already been in&- 
cnt~d. Thus, inrlucliug the reserves, eighteen Federal bri- 
p~dt- with nrtillcy and cad-  were nsed in this final 
olwmtioti. 

To mcvt. this @nerd attack, there were present on the 
Conft\lcmtc aitL thc tiye brigades of D. H. Hill, riz. : Chw 
laaid's. C'olrl~~itt'% lliplc-'q hies 's ,  and G. B. Anderson's. 
To thtxw wcw ndrlcrl. elh>nt 3 rx., from hnptreet ' s  com- 
nralid. the brigade- of l)m\-tc>n and D. R. Jones (under 
cOlt>llcl G. T. .\ndcrsnnl. and nt nlwilt 4 P.X. the brigades 
of E m ~ i s  Nt-kctt (i~ndc~r (-mnictt\. Kcmlwr, and Jenliins 
jirndc:r \\klker\. and IISMIXS di\iicin of two brigades, corn- 
nmndt\l n~s~vt-ti\nl?- lry \Vofft\ni anel Law. If we call 
k ~ ~ . r ' s  t\>nininrid r \\ri+~lkic\. it will aplvar that the Canfed- 
zrnt<>?; at T\~rnc?r's (>rp mct ait.h fourteen hrigdes the 
*s..nlt of the F'~\l~?ml right. ma,lc with c.ighteen brigndes. 

111 thc nftcrntwrr tiplltir~g. ('blqnitt's brigrade u-as in the 
wntm astride of t.lrc. tnrnpikcx The right ans formed of 
the I ~ r p d e s  of Dmpir.  (2. T. alldc?rs\n. Riple~. and G. R 

7 
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Anderson, in the order named from left to right, supported 
by Hood's two brigades, and with Rosser's men and what 
was left of Garlend's brigade at and in rear of the right ; on 
the left were the brigades of Rodes, who did most of the 
fighting there, and of Evans, Kemper, Pickett, and Jenkins. 
The Confederates had plenty of artillery, and they placed 
guns wherever they could find ground for them. 

The Confederate reports of this action are not charsoter- 
ized by that fine tone of superiority with which all  students 
of their repoi-ts are fnmiliar. They claim to check and re- 
pulse and drive back the Federals, but the general result is 
an admiasion of defeat. I t  is refreshing to find that farcical 
overestimates of the strength of the enemy were not confined 
to the Federal side. General Uarnett's report contains these 
words : "It has been subseqnently ascertained that General 
McClellan's army, consisting of at least eighty thousand 
men, assailed our position, only defended by General D. H. 
Hill's division, and a part of General Longstreet's corps." 
The burden of all their reports, indeed, is that they were 
overwhelmed by numbers, and by them forced to yield, and 
were "wit,hdrawn," one of their division commanders says, 
" in comparatively good order to the foot of the hill." D. 
H. Hill does not write like a soldier, and permits himself 
strange assertions. After describing his formation of a line 
of four brigades, with Drayton on one flank, he snys : "Three 
Yankee brigades moved up in beautiful order against Dray- 
ton, and hie men were soon beaten and went strenming to 
the rear. Rosser, Anderson, and Ripley still held their 
gronnd, and the Yankees could not gain our rear." If Ros- 
ser, Ripley, and Anderson could hold their gronnd, when 
three Yankee brigades had uncovered their flank, they mere 
heroes indeed. 

The truth is that this engagement mas far from being 
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aroditable to the Confederatee. Some of them undoubtedly 
fougllt extrenloly well, notably Rodes's brigade, which lost 
very heavily. They were not well handled. The position 
was not ono of a 

Straight p m  in whiah a thouand, 
Might well be etopped by three, 

becauso of the lateral roads which led into it and partially 
hy i t ;  but it waa one which gave greet advantage to the 
d~funders. I t  is probable that the Federals outnumbered 
tho Confedemtes tosome extent, but probably not to a great 
extont. If Rickotta's three brigades, whioh were hardly, if 
at all, used, be subtracted from the Federal totd of eighteen, 
it will leave them fifteen brigades against fourteen Confed- 
omto brigades, and there is no reason for supposing that 
theso Federd brigades went into wtion very much stronger 
than their oppononta. I t  is true that Longstreet's men went 
hito action nftor a toilscrmo march, but the Union troops h d  
dono somo marching, too, and t h e  hnd to flght up hill. 
Noreover tho Confedorates were familiar with the terrui~a, 

and tho Federals were not. I t  is altogether probable that 
D. II.  hill'^ wsortion is true, that if Longstreet's troops, se 
thny canle on the gmund, had reported to him, who had be- 
come fmniliar with tllo ground and knew all the vital points, 
tho rcsldt luigllt h1iVo been different. "As it was, they took 
wrong pomitiolls, and in t h i r  exhausted condition, after a 
lonu ~nnrrll, tlloy were broken and scattered." 

(Iol~nnil NcClellanls estiluato of tho numbers on each sido 
is lilbont IW oricrntnl IW nsaal. Ht) c d s  the Confederate force 
" prol)sl)ly so1110 t,llirty thon?unld in all," and says, "we went 
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into action with about thirty thousand men." This is an es- 
tract from his report dated August 4, 1863, when he had had 
plenty of time to think, and must be accepted as deliberate. 
I t  deserves attentive consideration. In the first place, let 
us consider his own numbers. It  is impossible, from his 
own figures, to place the aggregate of the First and Ninth 
Corps present for duty September 14, 1862, higher than 35,- 
155. I f  he went into action with 30,000, hc took in more 
than five-sixths of his aggregate present for duty, and no sol- 
dier who served in the second year of our war ?ill beliere 
that he even approximated that. In the second place, did he 
believe in August, 1863-&d he believe in September, 1862- 
that he had driven 30,000 of Lee's arlw from a very strong 
position with 30,000 of his own? Bunker Hill, if he hncl 
read no further in the history of war, might have taught 
him the absolute folly of such an idea. And Lee's men 
were not embattled farmers, or raw Ic\-ies, or discontented 
conscripts. They were men passionately in earnest, men 
who had developed a natuirrl aptitude for fighting by four- 
teen months of sharp and usua11y successf~l campaigning. 
They had shown that they could fight hard and march hard 
-that their audacity and tenacity were alike rcmarkablc- 
that they were far more likely to carry difficult positions 
than to be driven from them. For NcClellan, a year after 
the event, to profess to believe that he drove Longstreet and 
Hill with 30,000 men from the heights of South Nountain 
with 30,000 of his own men, is one of those extraordinary, 
inconceivable, aggravating things that stirs everything that 
is acrid in the nature of those who follow his career. 

General NcClellan reported a loss in this engagement of 
1,568 men, of whom all but 23 were killed or wounded. 
Of this loss a large part fell upon Cox's Iiannnha division, 
which had 442 men killed and wounded. Willcox's divkion 
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also suffcred heavily. The Federal General Reno was 
killed almost as soon as he came up to the line occupied by 
his men, at about dark. About fifteen hundred Confederate 
prisoners were taken. Many of them were taken from 
Rodes's brigade, which also had 218 men killed and wounded. 
Fire Confedernte colonels and lieutenant-colonels were 
killcd or dangerously wounded, besides one brigadier-gened 
killed. 

The untrustworthy character of military reports is illns- 
trated by yhat we read in print from Federal and Confede- 
rate sources as to the aclvance up the turnpikc made lete in 
the engagement by Gibbon's brigade. NcClellan says : 
" The brigade advanced steadily, driving the enemy from hie 
pcsitions in the woods and behind stone walls until . . . 
Tllc fight continued until nine o'clock, the enemy being cn- 
tkcly repulscd, mil the brigade . . . continued to hold 
the ground it had so gnllantly won until twelve o'clock, when 
it was relieved." Coloncl Meredith, commanding a regiment 
in this brigadc, says : '' I t  was a glorious victory on the pnrt 
of Gcneral Gibbon's brigade, driving the enemy from their 
strong position in the mountain gorge." On the other hand, 
General Hill reports that this adwnce was "heroically met 
and bloodily repulscd " by two regiments of Colquitt's bri- 
gadc, and that tho fight "gradually subsided as the Yankees 
retircd." Colquitt himself says : " Not an inch of ground 
was yielded." I t  is of little consequence which is nearer the 
truth. The great fact remains that the two battles of South 
Nountain mere tactical defeats to the Confederates, but 
strategical victories won by them. General Hill was right 
in saying, "We retreated that night to Sharpsburg, having 

1 &=nern1 D. H. Hill sweetly wya (A. N. Vn., it., ill), "a renegade T i ,  
who wsl killed by a hsppy h o t  from the Twenty-third North Carolina." 
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accomplished al l  that was required, the delay of the Yankee 
army until Harper's Ferry could not be relieved." This of 
itself was bad enough for McClellan, but it was not all. He 
had lost his opportunity not only to save the garrison of 
Harper's Ferry, but to interpose between the wings of Lee's 
army. A night march of his left and right wing on the even- 
ing of the 13th-a far easier march than Jackson made on the 
night of the 15th from Harper's Ferry to Sharpsburg-would 
hnve given him possession of both passes early in the morn- 
ing of the 14th, and if he had been thero it is hard to see 
how he could have failed to do such things as fairly startle 
one to think of. To crush NcLaws, relieve Harper's Ferry, 
turn every gun he could get on to Naryland Heights upon 
Jackson and Walker, and hurl forty or fifty thousand mcn 
onto D. H. Hill and Longstreet while hc intcrposcd betwocn 
them and Jackson, seem things not only within the range of 
possibility, but of easy possibility. But he was not equal to 
the occasion. He threw away his chance, and a precions 
opportunity for making a great nnmo pasicd away. I t  is no 
wonder that Lee and Jackson werc audacious at Chancellors- 
ville. After their expeiionccs with Pope and NcClellan, 
they had some right to believe that cl clirision of their forces 
in the immediate presence of tho enemy might be ventured 
upon. I t  may be said that McClellcln clid better than Popo, 
and this is time, but such faint prnise is tho most that can 
be said of his action on this important occasion, and as for 
his tactical victory, it is curious to read, as wo shall pres- 
ently, that he did not leain till daylight the following morn- 
ing, that the enemy hnd abandoned his positions. 
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k am1 his generals wcrc cl:ot slow to act in presence of 
t h ~  clarrgrr which still h l .endiJ .  General UcLaaa made 
IAS~C: ~lnring the night of the lrth, to form his command in 
I:!.. of l~attle ncms  Plenssnt Yalle:. about a mile and a half 
l+ l~ ,n  Cnrnpton'~, lenvinp ore regiment to support the 
a: ' l i ; l~~;  C-2 Ma~;rlnnd Heights, nnd two Lrigades on each of 
tile roaZ+ from Haqwis F ~ F ,  i.r., the road which ran from 
timere over the Bron-nsville Puss, nnd that b the Wererton 
1'~'s .  T L e  ol~ject of this m s  to prerent the escape of the 
p~rri;jon oi H a r p i s  Feqv 11. either m d ,  ns well ss to pro- 
twt Li, own right flank. The com~lurncls of Longstreet and 
I). H. Kill rcachcd Sharpsburg on the morning of the lsth, 
a211 acre placed in position along the range of hills between 
tlri: ton11 nnd the .intietam, nearly ~ ~ r a l l e l  to the conme of 
tlle ntrcarn, Longstreet on the right of the road to Boons- 
l~oro', nud Hill ou the left. 

Lee moved to Shnrpsburg, becnnse he would t.here be 
I I~ IOI I  the flanlianll rear of nn: force mo~ngngainst  XcLaws, 
a:ld l~ecauec the n n u ~  could unite tht~rc to ndvnntage. Long- 
s:rect says that this liosition n-as n strong defensi~e one, be- 
citles l>osscssing the ndmntnge just mzntioncd. As no other 
c'onfederatc troops rnxuc up to thk  position till the follow- 
i . ~ q  drip, it is convenient to r e t u n  to the Federal headquar- 
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ters, and tell what NcClellan and his troops clid after the 
fighting at South Nountaiu ended. 

I t  has already been said that Fi-anklin's advance moved 
into Pleasant Valley on the night of the 14th. An hour after 
midnight of that day, NcClellan sent Franklin orders to oc- 
cupy the road from Rohrersville to Harper's Ferry, placing 
a sufficient force at Rohrersville to hold the position against 
an attack from the Boonsboro' direction, that is to say, from 
the forces of Longstreet and Hill. He also directed him to 
attack and dostroy such of tho enemy as he might find h 
Pleasant Valley, and, if possible, to withdraw Niles's com- 
mand. The letter ends : "You will then proceed to Boons- 
boro', which place the Commanding General intends to at- 
tack to-morrow, and join themain body of the m y  at that 
place. Should you find, howevel; that the enemy hare re- 
treated from Boonsboro' towards Shaipsburg, you will en- 
deavor to fall upon him and cut off his retreat." These orders 
made Frsnklin's duty perfectly clear, and it is not easy to see 
why he did not obey them, except that he seems to haye had a 
fatal tendency to see lions in his path. Couch joiued him at 
10 P.M. of the night of the 14th, thus his forces to o 
nominal aggregate of upward of eighteen thousand men 
present for duty, which must have much more than equalled 
the strength of the twelvo brigades which NcLaws ]lad to 
oppose to him. He was fully informed of NcClellan's plans 
and wishes before these orders reached him, and he knew 
from the tenor of NcClellan's letter, if he did not know it 
directly and in terms, that he had forced the passage of 
Turner's Glap. Under these circumstmces the duty was 
pressing to put forth, as McClellan had begged him to, 
'.the utmost activity that a general can exercise." Unfortu- 
nately for the succcss of tho Union arms, Franklin was not 
the man for the place. At ten minutes before 9 A.X. of the 
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15th, he was two miles from the line of 6he enemy, which 
was drawn between him and the place he was ordered to re- 
lieve, and waiting (which NcClellan had not told him to do) 
to be sure that Rohrersville was occupied before moving for- 
ward to attack the enemy, and reporting that this might re- 
quire two hours' further delay. He also reported that the 
ccssation of firing at Harper's Ferry made him fear that i t  
had fallen, and his opinion that, if that proved to be true, he 
would need to be strongly reinforced. By eleven o'clock he 
had satisfied himself that the enemy in his front outnnm- 
bered him two to one. 

Harper's Ferry was surrelldered at 8 A.M. of this day. It 
was lost because Niles did not make his main defence on 
Maryland Heights, because NcClellan's orders were not 
equal to the emergency, and because Franklin's action wm 
not equal to the orders he received. After what has been 
said, it is hardly necessmy to say that Franklin did not make 
himself disagreeable in any way to NcLaws. N c C l e l h  
seems to have thought that the " gigantic rebel m y ' '  be- 
fore him was so gigantic that, with Longstreet and D. H. 
Hill and Walker and Jackson's entire command sway, Mc- 
Laws could still outnumber three Federal divisions two to 
one, for he ordered General Franklin to remain where he wae 
" to watch the large force in front of him," and protect his 
left rear till the night of the 16th, when he was to send 
Couch's division to Maryland Heights, and himself join the 
main army at Keedysville. How he could have expected to 
beat the whole of Lee's m y ,  when he attributed such 

1 McClellan's letter of September 11, 1F6'2 (Com. C. W., 1.. 81)). The tumy 
estimate of the relative strength of the two armies wes not, st least h tho 
Srcond Corys, the =me as McClellun'~. "\Ye o~itnumbcr the enemy '' (oxtracc 
from army lettm, dated Frederick, September 18,1881). 
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strength to a fraction of it, is a riddle which it passes human 
powers to solve. 

General Franklin watched the large force in front of him 
to so much and so little purpose, that they sent their trains 
back across the liver, and gradually withdrew themselves, 
marched through Harper's Ferry, camped at Halltown, and 
joined the main army at Sharpsburg on the morning of 
September 17th. The scheme of interposing tho Federal . 
army between the wings of Lee's army was rapidly comiug 
to naught. 

On the night of the 14th September, the centre, under 
General Sumner, came up in rear of tha right wing, shortly 
after dark. Richardson's division of the Second Corps was 
placed at Mount Tabor Church on the "Old Hagerstown 
Road," about a mile north of Bolivar, and the rest of the 
Second Corps, and a l l  the Twelfth Corps around Bolivar. 
Sykes's division and the artillery reserve halted for tho 
night at Niddletown. Orders were given to the Fedeid 
commandem to press foinard the pickets at early damn. 
Their advance revealed the fact that the Confedcrates had 
retreated during the night.' An immediate puisuit was 
ordered. Pleasonton's cavnlry, the First Corps under 
Hooker, the Second under Sumner, and tho Twelfth, now 
under hbnsfielil, mere to follow the turnpike to and through 
Boonsboro', whilo Burnside and Porter, with the Ninth 
Corps and Sykes's division, were to take tho " Old Sharpsburg 
Road" on the left. Bumside m d  Porter were to be governed 
by circumstances on reaching the roacl from Boonsboro' to 
Rohrersville, whether to reinforce Fmnklin or to movo o:i 
Sharpsburg. The Pedeml advance ~llnde its alq>earnnce 

- 
1 Mezelule sap in his report : "Morning ~ p e n a l  with n henvy ~~ l i s t ,  wllirh pre- 

vented w y  vlcw bcing obtaind, no tllnt it was not till 7 A.x. that it wun Mcer 
tplperl the ewmy had retircrl entlmly from tho Mountain." 
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an the west side of the Boonsboro' Pass at 8 A.M. of the 
15th. This was the hour at which Harper's Ferry was sur- 
rendered. The fact of the surrender, and the hour at which 
it took place, were speedily made known to McClellan. It  
was reasonably certain that the troops assigned by Lee's 
special order No. 191 to the duty of capturing the garrison 
at Harper's Ferry, were then around that place, and most of 
them far from Lee, and all of them separated from him 
either by distance and the Potomac, or by Union troops, or 
both. Whatever his estimate may have been of the amount 
of the force so employecl, he knew that it compiised al l  or 
part of Jackson's command, and the divisions of NcLaws, 
R. H. Anderson, and Walker. If he looked for no aggres- 
~ i v e  action on the part of Franklin and Couch, he could at 
least look to them to hold in check and neutralize the 
forces of NcLaws and R. H. Anderson, and this left him free 
to use his First, Second, Ninth, m d  Twelfth Corps, with all 
of the Fifth Corps that was with him, and Pleasonton's cav- 
alry command, against Longstreet and D. H. Hill. In other 
words, in fine country and in fine weather, he had thirty-fire 
biigacles of infant17 to use against Longstreet's nine bii- 
gades, and D. H. Hill's fil-Q l)riga;les. Pleasonton's cavalry 
and the reserve artillery were probably as numerous as 
Stuart's and Rosser's ca~alry and their artillery. We assume 
this, in the absence of figures. At any mte, NcClellan 
claims that his cavalry on the 15th overtook the enemy's 
cavalry, made a daring charge, and captured 250 prisoners 
and two guns. Here again was a great opportunity. With 
a long day before him, a force that outnumbered his oppo- 
nent as five to two, and probably as six to two,' and the 

It will ho obtrrvcll thnt here .and elsewhere nnmbers an? treated in acronl- 
mce with the facts, and not in acmnlnnrc nith X~Cleilnu'~ Rtetemcnta of his 
estimntc of thclu. It id tmc that a whuander mnrjt ahayc hin action with ref- 
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knowledge that the large detachments his opponent had 
made could not join him for twenty-four hours, and might 
not join him for forty-eight or more, it was a time for rapid 
action. I t  would seem that he ought to have pressed his 
troops forward unrestingly till they reached cannon-shot dis- 
tance from the enemy, and made his reconnaissances as his 
columns were advancing. He would speedily have learned 
the length of the enemy's line, and as the distance from the 
summit of Turner's Gap to Shnrpsburg is only seven or eight 
miles, it is not easy to see why he might not have attacked 
in force early in the afternoon. He had every reason for 
believing that delay would strengthen the enemy much 
more proportionately than it would strengthen him, and ho 
might be sure thnt delay would be at least as serviceable to 
the enemy as to him in acquiring knowledge of the ground, 
and much more so in putting that knowledge to account. 
But it was not to be. With all his nmiable and estimable 
and admirable qualities, there was' something wanting iu 
McClellan. If he had used the priceless hours of the 15th 
September, and the still precious, though less precious 
hours of the 16th as he might hare, Ms name would have 
stood high in the roll of great commanders ; but he let those 
hours go by, and, as will presently be told in detail, it took 
him fortpight hours to get leedy to deliver his main at- 
tack, and then he had to deal not only with Leo and Long- 
street and Hood and D. H. Hill, but with all of them, with 
Stonewall Jackson added, with two of his divisions, and 

emncs to his estimate of his own and his opponent's force, bnt it muat it wid 
without reservntlon that it ts impossible to itliove thnt McClellan bclievecl thnt 
on the Peninsula or In Uarylnnd the Confederates had the forces he ottribl~tcd 
to them. If ho did believe if he ought, with hid knowled~o of their fighting 
qnalltleq to have nbnrloncd offensive qxrnriona an11 thrown his arnly b(.hin(l 
furtitlwtiona constracted to protect Wn~hinwn,  Bnltimow, and Flliin(lell)l~in, 
md waited for mom troops. 



NcLaws and Walker. I t  has already been suggested that 
Halleck's error in insisting on retaining Miles at Harper's 
Ferry came near beingvery damaging to Lee. In the sequel 
it proved damaging only to the extent of the weakening of 
his force by straggling npon the march, and the some- 
what enfeebled condition of some of his troops at Shnrps- 
burg; but if the most had been made of the opportunity 
by the Federal commander, Halleck's error would hare 
proved more useful than the wisest piece of strategy 
of ten been. 

Richardson's division of the Second Corps moved rspidly 
through Boonsboro' and Keedysville, and found the Con- 
federates occnpying the position they had chosen beyond 
the Antietam. In obedience to orders, it halted and de- 
ployed on the east of tho stream, on the right of the Sharps- 
burg road. Sykes's &vision came up and deployed on the 
left of Richardson, and on the left of the Sharpsburg road. 
The Confederate artilleiy opened on the Federal columns 
ns they came in sight, from positions on the high ground on 
the west side of the stream. 

Between Nercersville on the north and the confluence of 
the Antietam with the Potomac on the south, a distance of 
about six miles in a straight line, the Potomac follows a se- 
ries of remarkable curves, but its general course is such that 
a line of battle something less than six miles long may be 
drawn, from a point a little below Mercersville to a point a 
little above the mouth of the Antietam, so as to rest both its 
flanks npon the Potomac, to cover the Shepherdstown Ford 
and the town of Sharpsburg, and to have its front covered by 
Antietam Creek. The Antietam is crossed by four bridges, 
of which that nearest its confluence with the Potomac was 
not used during the battle, except by the troops of A. P. 
Hill, comillg from Hailjer's F e i ~ y  to reinforce Lee. The 
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next, known as the ' I  Burnside Bridge," is that by which the 
road from Sharpsburg to Rohrersville crosses the stream. 
The next above is the bridge of the Sharpsburg, Keedys- 
ville, and Boonsboro' turnpike, and another, two miles and 
a hdf higher up, is the bridge of the road from Keedys- 
ville to Willismsport. The stream is sluggish and winding, 
and though it possesses several fords, they are difficult. In 
the rear of Sharpsburg a good road leads to the Shepherds- 
town Ford of the Potomac. Besides the roads already men- 
tioned, an important turnpike leads northward from Sharps- 
burg to Hagerstown. On the western side of the Antietam, 
the ground rises in a slope of woods and fields to a some- 
what bold crest, and then falls away to the Potomac. 

In this "strong defensive position," Lee proceeded to 
form his men for the action which events h d  so forced 
upon him that he could not avoid it without loss of prestige. 
His front was covered by the Antietam, his line of retreat 
was convenient and open, and the way was clear for all his 
detachments to join him. He was in a position from which 
he  could not hope to escape without serious fighting and 
serious loss, but he had not to fear destruction unless his 
opponent struck at once and struck hard. His position nae 
very different from what he appears to have expected, and it 
must have been with a strong sense of diasppointment ES 

well as of anxiety that he formed his thin lines in front of 
Sharpsburg. The dream of raiding northward to the Sus- 
quehanns, and of drawing NcClellan so far away as to per- 
mit him to make a point on Washington, had to be aban- 
doned, end instead of thnt he had to prepare for a tough 
struggle to be made with a small army at best, and with only 
half of that if his opponent was prompt. 

The National Cemetery at Sharpsburg is situated upon the 
orest of a hill to the eastward of the town, and just outside 

V.-8 
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the houses. I t  fronts upon the main road from the town to 
Keedysville, and lies on the southerly side of that road. I t  
commands a view of remarkable beauty and extent. Within 
its enclosure is a small mass of limestone upon which it is 
said Lee stood to direct the battle. If one enters the ceme 
tery and takes his position at the base of the @-staff, which 
stands on the highest ground, he will be within the concave 
of the Confederate line as it stood at the commencement of 
the battle. On his left, as he looks northward, is the town 
of Sharpsburg, l s n g  in a hollow between the ridge which 
rises to the west of the Antietam, and the Potomsc, which is 
not in sight. The Hegemtown pike may be partially seen, 
extending northerly from the town, and with a slightly ob- 
lique direction to the right. At the distance of about a 
mile, upon the western edge, and in plain view, stands the 
famous Dunker Church, in the border of a patch of woods. 
To the right of it, and to the east of the turnpike, is open 
ground, and this is bordered on the right by another patch 
of woods. These two patches of timber, with the fields be- 
tween, were the scene of the most sanguinary fighting of the 
17th of September. Looking further to the right, to the 
northeast of the position of the observer, and at a distsnce 
of something less than two miles, a large brick b u i l h g  
may be seen. This is Fry's house, round which the tents 
of NcClellan's headquarters were pitched before and during 
the battle. The Antietam cannot be seen, because of 
the depth of the ravine which forms its bed, but its course 
may easily be traced by the abundant growth of fhe 
trees which fringe its banks. Looking to the right, and to 

Gstsnce of about a mile, one sees the upper part of a 
bmin formed by some hills. At the b s ~ e  of these bills the 
'8 B-side Bridge " crosses the stream. In the fnrther dis- 
b c e t o  the right, the spurs of N e r y h d  Heighta and the 
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stately South Mountain range frame the picture, which is 
as full of beauty as it is of interest. Practically the whole 
of the battle-field may be seen from this single point. 
complete the description of it, it is to be added that the 
woods in which the Dunker Church stands, fringe the 
ern side of the Hagerstown pike for about a quarter of a 
mile. Then they turn to the westward for about one hun- 
dred and fifty yards, and, turning again at right angles, tho 
edge of the woods is parallel to the turnpike for another 
quarter of a mile. Further to the north, the ground is open 
immediately to the west of the pike, and there are two size- 
ble woods, detached from each other, further to the west.' 
For convenience of description, the woods to the west, north 
and northwest of the Dunker Church will be called the 
West Woods, and the woods opposite and to the east of the 
pike, and separated from it by open ground, will be called 
the East Woods. At the Dunker Church two roads meet the 
turnpike, almost forming a right angle with each other. 
The course of the easterly of these two roads is southwest- 
erly to the pike, while the other, which is little more than a 
wood road, runs a little north of west from the church. The 
West Woods are full of outcropping ledges of limestone, 
which afford excellent cover for troops. To-the west of the 
northern portion of the West Woods is a height, far enough 
to the west to ensble the force holding it to take not 

I Borne of the reporta speak of a stone home, with straw stacks near it. I t  b 
probable, but not certain, that  the &one honeo wan Nicoden~as'\ wont of the Ha- 
 ernt town pike, and in tho angle hetween i t  and the road to \Villinmnport. The 
'.burning bdldings" werq almost certainly, one Mume'a, east ot the Hagern- 
town Pib, and not very Car from D. R. Miller'n hollw. They are not shown on 
t h e  plan. I 8aw them in flumen. on the right of Scdgwiok's division, 8s I went 
iulo action. and when I noxt visited the gronnd, Rome few yenra niter, I was 
assured tha t  they wero Mnme'o. The Dutch or Qermat~ mttlern of the neighbor- 
h a d  - to have been family wnnectiona. I fonnd three sepemte hlnilied of 
P o U e n m  for innbna.-F. IV. 1'. 
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only in flank but in reverse the whole of the Confederate 
position. 
Aa wo h v e  now reached the point at which the nucleus of 

Lco's a1ny has taken ponition in front of Sharpsburg, while 
two diviniolui of McClellan's army have formed up  for the 
attack, the time seoms to haw come for some remarks upon 
tliu clia~.nc:tor of tho two armies. There is no occasion for 
wnyiiig much abont the rank and file of either side, for the 
wolclicrly qualition of both are too well known. After eighty 
ynaw of ~)oM?o, tho ~urfact? of which had been scarcely d e d  
1)y tho war of 1812 and the Nexican war, the men of the 
North and of tho South had shown that they still possessed 
tho soldierly qualities of tho Anglo-Snxon race. For four- 
teen moilthn thoy llnd been opposed to each other, and from 
tlio flmt to tho ~econcl Bull Rnn, at Williamsburg and Fair 
Onku, rind CInincs'u Nill, niid Mahem Hill, and in all the cam- 
l u ~ i g ~ ~ i n g  wllirl~ rlriiic lrc~twccii the h t  clsshof arms and the 
lnnt. ntn~gglo nt Soutli Noniitain, they had displayed intelli- 
~ t b ~ ~ t ~ e .  roun+pb, c~idurnncc, tenncitr, and patriotism. The 
cliinlititw tl~at. 11ad ~i~nlblrtl t110 Sonth to win Ihe first battle 
of nil11 121111, tr11t1 llncl I I I ~ C  Namsnchusetts men "stand in the 
mil llrr~ir" nt I3nllSs l3111tY, lmcl lwcn de\-eloped and disci- 
plii~ctl I,? tllt. t-xlwl-it~ilre of m, mid Lee and McClellan now 
llnrl cnrli nil i~ist,n~nwilt to work with, which had been not 
\h~rfrvtr~tl. Irnt ~ I I I I C ~  lh\ t t~n\i  lyi t l i ~  tempering processes of 
t lit) Hvlti. 

\\'l~t\n wtb inn11 tlic i n ~ n  to the commandem, there is 
i n  t I 1 .  1i:d L t ~ i ~ ~ ~ t n v t  and D. H. Hill and 
I Lwtl &lit1 HI ii:rrt \\-it 11 Ilii~l. n-l~ilc ,T*-kwn and -4. P. Hill, 
ri~tl YcIarax :tilt1 \\':tllror \\-en. l ~ ~ t z n i n p  to join him. 
lln'lrllr\n h&i for rwrlw cwo~i~ixiidcrs. H~wkcr and Snmner, 
nnti Porter snd khilklin. and liiinlsitir and Mansfield, while 
I~ i r  tiivisio~r fibnin~n~~drrs nt-nB Cox. (%irch. Ik,ubledaF, 
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French, Greene, Hatch, Meade, Morell, Richardson, Rick- 
etts, Rodman, Sedgwick, Slocum, W. F. Smith, Sturgis, 
Willcox, and Williams. If a student of military history, 
familiar with the characters who figured in the war of seces- 
eion, but happening to be ignorant of the story of the battle of 
the Antietam, should be told that the men we have named 
held the high commands there, he would say that with any- 
thing like an equality of forces, the Confederates must have 
won, for their leaders were men who made greet names in 
the war, while tho Fedem1 leaders were, with few excep- 
tions, men who never became conspicuous, or became con- 
opicuous only through failure. Their names are for the most 
part unknown to tho public, and few can say who among them 
are alive or dead In September, 1862, McClellan had been 
fifteen years a graduate of the Military Academy, and for 
all but about four of these years he had been in the military 
service of the United States. He had resigned in January, 
1857, giving up tho commission of a captain of cavalry, and 
he had been raised at one step from civil life, in Nay, 1861, to 
the position of major-general in the army. He was a man of 
short and solid figure, good carriage, and singularly pleasing 
manners. He was never in a hurry, and always seemed to 
have plenty of time at his command. He had shown marked 
ability as an organizer, and his men generally felt an almost 
idolatrous enthusiasm for him. He had been so slow to 
commence operations against the army thet hed beaten 
NcDowell in 1861, that many people had come to entertain 
grave doubts of his capacity, and the doubters had grown 
more numerous and positive since the failure of his Pen- 
insular campaign, though his shortcomings there . did not 
then incur all the censure they deserved, because of 
the very genei~lly entertained belief that the failure was 
owing to interference at Washington with his plans. Afler 



Pope's defeat the army turned to him passionately, and the 
people hopefully, and the time was now coming that was to 
test the question of his talents. 

NcClellan's lieutenante were Snmner, Btunside, and Frank- 
lin. Snmner was quite an old man, though still vigorous 
and active. He was not a graduate of West Point, but he 
had been a soldier all his life, and he was rapidly promoted 
from a colonelcy of cavalry to the grade of major-general of 
volunteers. He was a most excellent and every way respect 
able man, and he had in the highest degree the courage of 
a soldier, but he was wanting in the courage of a general. 
He waa apt to be demoralized by hard fighting, and to over- 
estimate the losses of his own side and the strength of the 
enemy, and he seems to have possessed no judgment aa a 
t~ctician. I t  is probable that his training as a cavalry offi- 
cer hacl done him positive harm as a lender of infantry. 
Franklin hnd been a soldier all his life-that is to say, he 
had been first in his class at West Point, and from 1843, 
when he graduated, he had been serving in the Topograph- 
ical Engineers, till Nay, 1861, when he was commissioned 
brigadier-general of volunteers. Something has been said 
of him already, and more will be said of him, when his part 
in the battle of Fredericksburg is discussed. For the pres- 
ent it is sufficient to say that whatever his merits may have 
been, he distinctly did not belong to the class of fortunate 
and sucoessful soldiers. Burnside, also, was a West Point 
graduate, but he had been out of the service more than seren 
years when the war broke out. Few men, probably, haye 
riven so high upon so slight a foundation as he. He is dead, 
and what must be said of him is therefore to be said with 
forbearance. His personal appearance was striking and fine, 
and hk manner was frank and captivating. Nobody could 
e;lcounter hie smile and receive the grasp of his hand with- 
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out being for some time under a potent influence. I t  is 
probably true that that man's manners made his fortune, for 
he remained long in the service in high places, and yet his 
presence was an element of weakness where he was a sub- 
ordinate, and was disastrous when he held a great command. 
Hooker, too, is dead. Brave, handsome, vain, insubordi- 
nate, plausible, untrustworthy, he had many of the merits of 
a lieutenant, but not all, and he too failed dismally when he 
was made commander-in-chief. As an inferior, he planned 
badly and fought well; as chief, he planned well and fought 
badly. He mas so unfortunate in his bearing as a corps 
commander that his great chief Sherman was glad to be rid 
of him, and he left the army in front of Atlanta, and never 
was set to work against troops again. Of the unfortunate 
Porter it is unnecessary to speak. His vindication at the 
hands of the Military Commission is magnificent, but he had 
little to do at the battle of the Antietam, and nothing to 
do afterward. The excellent Sedgwick never climbed high 
on the hill of fame, and Grant's presence so overshadowed 
Meade from the spring of 1864, that one is left to saying 
with some diffidence that he seems to have been rather a ' 
meritorious than a brilliant commander. The names which 
afterward became more or less splendid, such names as Han- 
cock, Humphreys, Or*, Warren, Barlow, and Niles, be- 
longed to men who, in September, 1862, were brigade com- 
manders or not so high. The only other division com- 
mander who went into action on the Fedeirrl side at the An- 
tietam who calla for special mention, was Cox, a useful citizen 
of the Gtsrfield type, a good soldier, and an admirable man. 
As a corps commander in Sherman's army, and afterward as 
Governor of Ohio, he came to be widely and favorsbly known 
in the West, Imt he was almost a stranger to the army of the 
Potomsc, with which he only served for about two months. 
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On the afternoon of the hot fifteenth of September, while 
the long colnmns of the Federal army were resting along 
the Boonaboro' road, General JIcClellan paased through 
them to the fmnt, and had from them such a magnificent 
reception as was worth liring for. Fnr fmm the rear the 
cheers were heard, faintlp at fust, and g r a d d p  the sound in- 
creased and grew to a roar as he approached. The weary men 
sprang to their feet nnd cheered and cheered, and as he went 
the cheers went before him and with him and after him, till 
the sound receding with the distance at last died away. 
The troops mored on later, slowlp and wearih, and some of 
them were not in position till the next morning. 

General JIcClellan says that after a rapid examination of 
the position, he found it wau too late to attack on Monday. 
He does not say at whnt hour he reached the front, but, as 
haa been said, it was well into the afternoon. Neither does 
he tell us why he arrived so late. Besides making the rapid 
examination of which he speaks, he seems to have done 
nothing beyond directing the plcing of the batteries in the 
centre, and indicating the bironscs for the Merent corps. 
This last was a simple matter, as he merely massed them 
near and on both sides of the road from Keedysville to 
Sharpsburg. So all this day, the fifteenth of September, 
Lee stood in front of Sharpsburg with the troops of Long- 
street and D. H. Hill alone, while the whole army of the 
Potomac, excepting Franklin's command, was near him. 

Tuesday the sixteenth was a tembly hot day in its early - hours, with a burning sun and no breeze, but at about eleyen 
the sun became orercast, and a little air stirred from time to 
time. I t  was a day of mere idleness throughout, for a large 
part of the army,' and no one but the gunners h d  anything 

I The Becond Corpe, at any rate, did not move that day, but remnined m.ssed 
nesr Fly's houla 
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to do in the forenoon. We lay about on the ellstern slope of 
the ridge which interposed between us and the valley of the 
Antietam, and occasionally we would go to the crest of the 
ridge to see what we could see. There was plenty to see, 
bpt unfortunately that was not all of it. The Confederate 
batteries were wide awake, and their practice was extremely 
good, and projectiles flew over the crest so thickly that mere 
curiosity was not sufficient to keep apy one there long. 

On the morning of this day Jackson arrived at Sharps- 
burg with his own division, under J. R. Jones, and Ewell's 
division, under Lawton. His troops were allowed some rest, 
and then his own division was placed on the left of Hood, 
who, being himself on the left of D. H. Hill, prolonged the 
Confederate line northward and westward to the Hagerstown 
pike. Jackson's right rested on the pike. Winder's and 
Jones's brigades formed his front line, and Taliaferro's and 
Starke's his second. Early's brigade of Ewell's division was 
formed on his left, to guard his flank, and Hays's brigade 
was formed in his rear. Stuart, with the cavalry, was still 
further to the left, near the Potomac. Lawton's aud Trim- 
ble's brigades, of Enell's division, were left to rest near the 
Dunker Clhrch. Walker, also, early this day, crossod the 
Potomac on his return from Harper's Ferry, but he also 
s&ms to have rested till daylight the next morning, when 
he plsced his two brigades on the extreme right of the Con- 
federate position, about a mile and a half south of Sharps- 
burg,.and in support to General Toombs, whose brigade was 
guarding the approach by the "Burnside Bridge." These 
were all the troops which Lee had with him all day on the 
16th for .McLaws did not come on the ground till sunrise 
the next morning, Anderson's division followed him, and A. 
P. Hill did not arrive till half-past two P.M. Artillery seems 
to have been singularly.plenty among the Confederates, for 

a* 



D. H. Hill, after stating thnt on the morning of the 17th he 
had but 3,000 i n fnn t~ ,  proceeds as follows : "I had, howerer, 
twenty& pieces of artillev of mp own, and near sixty 
pieces of Cutts's bat tnlion temporarily under my command." 1 

As twenty-six pieces is a liberal allowance for 9,000 intautry, 
thia statement excites some snrpiise. 

The ground ownpied br the Confederates near the Burn- 
side Biidge " was farorable for their defence. I t  consisted 
of unilulnting hills, their crests commnnded in turn by 
others in their rear. The bridge itself is a stone strncture 
of three m h e q  with n stono ynrnpet abore. This parapet 
to some extent flanks the approach to the bridge at each 
end. The stream runs through n narrow d e y .  On the 
right bank (held by the Confederates), a steep slope comes 
v t ~  near the edge. I n  this slope the roadway is scarped, 
nullling both wn.n from the bridge, and yassing to the 
higher lnud a h r e  by ascending through ravines. On the 
hill-sidu immtdiately nbove the bridge was a strong stone 
fcuctb, m n h g  newly parallel to tlie strenm. The turns of 
the nurdwny wtw corered by riflepits and breastworks mado 
of mils and stone. The slope wtu w d e d  to a considerablo 
t.xtc11t. 

For eomo rctwu~l wliic-li lvas never been male pnblic, the 
right clilivisiou of the mny, Bumside's w m d ,  a-as divided 
at Shupf>urg. H~wlit>Js c.c1qrs wrw made the extreme right 
of the army, and thtb other corps, the Siuth, now under Cox, 
with whom Rumside went, was male the extreme left. I t  
\Y;IY thth uildt~tstrrucli~ig 11f the t h e  st Bnmsidc's headqum 
tcm tliut IIwlicr h d  in yome wa? pmc-umci this separate 
eluty, witli n view to giviuy liimst~lf mom imprtnnce. Bum- 
aiilc. d~.cli~itxl to twumt. pt.moual couuurrud of the Sinth 
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Corps when this separation took place, intimating thnt if he 
should so assume command, it would look like acquiescence 
on his part with the arrangement, and might tend to make 
it permanent. Thus Burnside'e position became somewhat 
anomalous. I t  is possible that this division of his command 
may have been the commencement of the estrangement be- 
tween him and McClelh, of the existence of which at a 
later date there is strong evidence. 

General McClellan went to the left of his line himself, to 
see thet the Ninth Corps was properly posted, his idea being 
that that force must be prepared both to resiut an attack by 
the left bank of the stream, and to carry the bridge at the 
proper time. I t  is believed in some quarters ' that Burnside 
was very slow in moving to tho position assigned him, but 
NcClellan simply says that he found it necessary to make 
considerable changes in his position, and that he directed 
him to advance to a strong position in the immediate vicinity . 
of the bridge, and to carefully reconnoitre the approaches to 
the bridge. 

By this time NcClellan's plan for the battle seems to 
have taken definite shape in his mind. I t  was extremely 
simple, and ought to have been successful. I t  wes in brief 
to attack the Confederate left with the corps of Hooker and 
?&&field, supported by Snmner's, and if necessary by Frank- 
lin's, and, as soonss matters looked favorably there, to move 
the Ninth Corps sgainst their extreme right, and whenever 
either of these movements should be snccessful, to advance 

-. - . .- 
I It in oven aMerted that on coming up to tho line formed at the Antiatam, on 

the 16th, Bnmdde placed his command behind some of the tmops already Ln po- 
sition, inatead of moving at once to the ground %=signed to him on the left, and 
that he stayed them till a late hoiir, in upit. of repeated orders to move ; that 
again on the 16th he did not more to his assigned position till after the receipt 
of repeated nrgent ordm from McClellan. This is given for what it is worth. 
The en- of mu m y  was unloubtedly greatly lessened by jenlou8y, distruRt, 
u l d ~ w s n t o f t h e e l ~ n ( e c o r ~  
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Et is an ungrateful task to be always finding fault, but an 
important battle is to be described, and the reasons why ita 
results were what they were, and only what they were, must 
be fully given. The perniciousness of the mistake which 
NcClellan made indelaying his attack cannot be too strongly 
insisted upon. The reasons which he gives for his delay are 

a entirely inadeqnete, and part of the use which he made of 
the time thus placed at his command was positively dam- 
aging. But having delayed his attack till the enemy wae 
largely or completely concentrated, and bving informed him, 
by the language of acts which it was difficult to misinterpret, 
where he meant to strike, it yet remained possible to strike 
with vigor and with concert. Instead of doing so, he issued 
such orders to his corps commanders on the right as made it 
impossible that they should act with concert early on the 
17th, and improbable that they would act with concert at all. 
Under such ordgrs, the attacks were far more likely to be 
successive thsn to be simultaneous. 

On Tuesday the 16th, at 4 P.M., Hooker moved. He 
crossed the Antietam without opposition, at the points in- 
dicated. Circling around until he faced southward, he pre- 
sently came upon the Confederate pickets. His troops were 
deployed at once, with Neade in the centre, Doubleday on 
his right, and Ricketts on the left. The attack, such as it 
was, fell upon Hood's two brigades, Neade's division of Fed- 
erals being principally engaged. The advantage seems to 

. have been slightly upon the side of the Federals, though 
each side clsims to have forced back the other. Longstreet 
says "Hood drove him back, but not without severe loss," 
and Hood admits that he mas relieved by Lawton, with two 
brigades, at the close of the fighting, though he claims that 
this was to enable his half-starved men to cook. The re- 
lieving brigsdes were those of Tiimble, which formed up 
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next to the division of D. H. EW, and Lawton's, which todt 
position on its left. 

During the night Mansfield crossed the ~welf th  Corps, 
following in the track of Hooker, and passed what was left 
of the night about a mile in rear of Hooker. The Federal 
and Confederate pickets on Hooker's front were exceedingly 
close together. Sumner's Second Corps, Burnside's Ninth 
Corps, and all of Porter's Fifth Corps that had arrived, re- 
mained in bivouac. Morell's division of the Fifth Corps ar- 
rived in the evening of the 16th.' Franklin's Sixth Corps 
and Couch's division of the Fourth Corps were still at a dis- 
tance, in the neighborhood of Crampton's Gap. Of the 
Confederate army, all the divisions were now in position 
excepting those of NcLaws and Andemon, which, as has 
been said, arrived very early on the morning of the 17th, 
and A. P. Hill's, which arrived after noon of that day. 
As the Federal and Confederate armies have now been 

brought face to face, it may be well to sa~what there is to be 
said about the strength of each army. L ~ h e  Confederates 
have always claimed that they fought this battle with such 
vastly inferior numbew that it deserved to be considered a 
glorious victory for them. Jackson's soldierly report of t'his 
battle contains no boastful assertions upon this point, and 
Early, contrsry to his later habit, is equally temperate, but 
A. P. Hill declares that three brigades of his division, not 
numbering over two thousand men, with the help of his 
"splendid batteries," drove back Burnside's corps of 15,000 
men. D. H. Hill, whose writing in his report is especially 
offensive, declares that he opened upon an "imposing force 
of Yankees" with five guns at twelve hundred yards distance, 

- - - . - - - - - - 
Statement ot scolonel. Bot Porter's Report say% at about noon. Morell re- 

lieved Richardson on the 17th when he went into action with the other divleions 
d the Second Corpa. 



nad routed them by artillery fire done, unaided by musketry. 
He also declares that the battle was fought with less than 
thirty thousand men, and that if all their stragglers had been 
up, NcClellan's army would have been completely crushed 
or annihilated. I t  is but fair to him to say that his compli- 

, ments are hot paid to his opponents alone. He declares 
that " thousands of thieving poltroons" had kept away from 
the battle on his side " from sheer cowardice." Hood declares 
bhat his "two little giant brigades" became engaged with 
" not less than two corps " of the Federal army, wrestled 
with this mighty force," and drove it from its position and 
forced it to abandon its guns. NcLaws considered the bat- 
tle of Sharpsburg a very great success, regard being had 
to the " enormous disparity " between the opposing forces. 
D. R. Jones uses the same phrase of enormous disparity. 
Longstreet says that the Confederate forces seemed but a 
handful when compared with the hosts thrown against them, 
and permits himself the following assertion: "Before it 
was entirely dark, the hundred thousand men that had been 
threatening our destruction for twelve hours, had melted 
away into a few stragglew." Lee declares that this great 
battle was fought by less than forty thousand men on his 
side. Finally, Colonel Taylor, in his "Four Years with 
General Lee," makes Lee's entire strength at Sharpsburg 
35,255.¶ 

Apropos of Southern statements as to the forces present 
on their side in the battles of the War of Secession, a New 
England man who had served in the Army of the Potomao 
said : "A few more years, a few more books, and it will 

1 A. N. Va., iL, 86. 
a The Richmond Enquirer a w n n t ,  dated September P8, givea Lea about rdxty 

thoumd, m d  McClellnn from a hundred to a hundred m d  Mty thongand. V. 
Reb. Bec., 476. 
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appear that Lee and Longstreet, and a one-armed orderly, 
and a casual with a shot-gun, fought all the battles of the 
rebellion, and killed all the Union soldiers except those 
who ran away." The wit of this speech will be most enjoyed, 
and its point most clearly seen, by those who are familiar 
with Southern military ~ i t i n ~ J b u t  it is nomore than sim- 
ple justice to Colonel Taylor to say, that in estimating the 
force of the Federal and Confederate troops present at 
Shsrpsburg, he has gone to sources which he had a right to 
consider original, and that he has used his material fairly. 
His total of 35,255 Confederates was arrived at by using the 
official reports of the Narylsnd Campaign, published by 
autliority of the Confederate Congress, and as these reports 
are for the most part dated within a very short time after 
the battle, they are entitled to the credit which attaches to 
evidence which is substantially contemporaneous. He next 
asserts that NcClellan states in his official report that he 
had in action, at the battle of the Antietam, 87,164 of all 
arms, and this is true, though it was undoubtedly a careless 
utterance of NcClellan. His comments, however, are unfair, 
and this must be put in a clear light. He says, for instance: 
"As a wall of adamant the 14,000 received the shock of the 
40,000, and the latter, staggered by tho blow, reeled and re- 
coiled in great disorder." This he says in speaking of the 
fighting on the Confederate loft, and then he s a p :  ILThe 
disproportion in the centre and on our light was as great as, 
or even more decided than, on our left." And in summing 
up he says: "These 35,000 Confederates n-ere tho very 
flower of the Army of Northern Virginia, who, with indom- 
iinhle courage and inflexible tenacity, wrestled for the 
mastery in the ratio of one to threo of their adversaries." , . 

' This is calculated to give not only an erroneous but a false - 
impression. The battle was very creditable to tho Confed- 
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erates, but in no just sense, nor in any sense s t  all, could 
they be said to wrestle for the msstery in the ratio of one to 
three. So far is this from being true, that it is highly 
probable that all the wrestling that was done was done by 
nearly equal forces, and ressombly certain that there was 
not an hour, no3 s qusrter of sn hour, when Lee's lines were 
simultaneously pressed by 15,000 Union soldiers. If this 
be shown, it will detract from the credit of the Federal com- 
mander, but it will dispose of the extravagant claims made 
for the Confederate soldiers.' I 

Colonel Taylor says explicitly : "Every man waa engaged. 
We had no reserve." The first thing to be done, therefore, 
is to test the aocnracy of his estimate of the Confederete 
strength. Without undertaking to reject the statements of 
other Confederate commandera as to their strength, we can- 
not accept D. R. Jones's statement, which Colonel Taylor 
adopts, that "on that morning (September 17th), my entire 
command of six brigades comprised only two thousand four 
hundred and thirty men." There were twenty-seven regi- 
ments in these brigades, they had been on the ground since 
the morning of the 15th, and so their stragglers had had 
plenty of time to come up, and were sure to have done so, 
as the Federal m y  had been following them dl the way 
from Turner's Gap. General Jones himself says that two of 
his regiments, the Second and Twentieth Georgia, numbered 
403 men. Therefore he must be understood as asserting 
that twenty-five regiments numbered only 2,037, or about 
81 men ench. The summer had been a hard one for the 
Army of Northern Virginia. it is true, but the Confederate 

' Ono cloos not look for humor in a stern ntory like this, but the Charleaton 
Courler acoount of tho bnttle wntains the tollom-ing statemenl: "They 'fought 
r~ntil thuy w n o  out t:, pi- and then retreated only bemuse they had 5 1 4  their 
laat round." V. Beb. Rm, 474 - 
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brigades, which General Johnston said averaged 2,500 before 
Seven Pines, could not have been so nearly annihilated as 
this would indicate, especially when it is remembered that 
a very large part of the men who were wounded at Seven 
Pines on the 31st of May and 1st of June, and in the Seven 
Days at the end of June, had had time to recover and to re- 
join their colors. Moreover, the other Confederate brigades, 
thirty-three in number, present on the 17th September, 
averaged over 700 men, without counting their artillery. 
We conclude, therefore, that D. R. Jones's estimate of his 
force is at least 2,000 too low. 

It is further to be remarked that it is highly probable that - ,  
Colonel Taylor's figures do not include all the officers pres- 
ent. Thus D. H. Hill speaks of having, by reason of strag- 
gling, but 3,000 infantry. As officers are not wont to strag 
gle, infantry probably means muskets. Rodes speaks of 
having less than eighk hundred effective men. This lan- 
guage, again, is more appropriate to musket-bearers than to 
a total of officers and men. NcLaws reports the number of 
men in his four brigades, and of the officers in three, but 
nay6 that the number of officers in Cobb's brigade was not 
known. D. R. Jones says that his entire command of six 
brigades comprised only 2,430 men. ,NcLaws's report shows 
that in t h e e  of his brigades the officers numbered over 
eleven per cent. of the men. If we suppose that not all, 
but half of the Confederate officers, in reporting their totals, 
gave the number of muskets only, m d  add eleven per cent. 
for officers to half their isfantry as given by Colonel Taylor, 
it will add 1,500 to their total present in the battle. Nore- 
over, the report of the officer commanding the Hampton 
Legion of Wofford's brigade, at the Antietam, shows that 
h does not include in his total present, "skirmishei.s, 
wonts, cooks, and men barefooted, unfit for duty." If skir- 
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misheraand scouts done were habitually omitted, this would. 
make a great difference, aa the Confederates were accus- 
tomed to use skirmishers very freely. 

Finally, many of the reports contain such phrases aa so . 
' many "at the beginning of the fight," "on the morning of 

t-ho l'ith," "when we went into action." It is probable that 
this means that their pnmbers were increased during the 
action by the arrive? of gallant men who had been delayed 
by fatigue or by being footsore, but who got into the fight 
as soon aa they could. This would be likely to be the case 
with many of the commands, but particularly with -those 
which arrived on the yery day of the battle. Taking all these 
things into consid&tion, it seems to be fair to conclude 
that, Lee's total at the battleof the Antietam was not less than 
fort,y thousand men, which is certainly not a large total for 
thirty-nine brigades of infantry and 8,000 cavalry and artil- 
Lq-. I t  gives a little over eight hundred officers and men 
to an infantry brigrrde, and the infantry brigades seem to 
hare areraged something over four regiments to s brigade. 
One or two had o* t h e ,  but many had fire. Those who 
believe that the Confederate officers habitually and design- 
edly understated their forces, wi l l  think 40,000 a low esti- 
mate,' but it is offered for the acceptance of those who are 
contented to accept the result of the best eridence accessi- 
ble, with entire confidence that it is not too high.' 
- - 

\ 

1 Estimate ot rhiet clerk in omm of the Adjutant-Geneml of the Arms of North- 
ern Tilyinia n~atlc fn>m nroll~%ion. in lR5 : ShPrpsbnrg. total M r e  of d 
arm* 41.MKl. Tnylnr'a F<>rir Y r a n  etc.. p. 1LS. Field Return of b y  of h'orth- 
rrn Vib<niq Sqrtcnrlrr 42. I S +  Prenent for d n ~ ,  .XlS. Ib.. p. 1SJ. Tbh 
w t n ~ n  m n m  to inclridc no tn\alr)- or a r t i l l e ~ ,  and of course excluded the l m  a t  
Shnrplnirg. and I n r l ~ d h l  snrh f t m g g l ~ . ~ ~  R= m a  J have wme up. 

1 At almnt 10 A.M. of thc Gth. the writer. having just received m annnd 
fmm a cw~latcr rhnt nmi by one of Smart's tutterim fell inw the h u r l s  of Col- 
onel ( n o r  Senator) Rnnmm. then cammanding the Thirtx-fifzh Sor th  C.rdllu 
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h h e  next thing to be considered is the number ,of the 
~<deml troops which the Confederates encountered. I t  
must be carefully borne in mind that this is the precise 
question. No matter how many men McClellan had, we are 
to determine how many men he used. The credit of Lee 
may be increased, and the credit of NcClellan diminished, 
by proving that there were on either side of the Antietam, 
on September 17th, two Federal soldiers to one Confederate, 
but the question under discussion is different. I t  is whether 
"the Army of Northern Virginia . . . .  wrestled for 
the mastery in the ratio of one to three." Fortunately for 
the patience of those who are intolerant of statistics, the 
answer is simple and the proof is easy. The answer is 
that the Army of Northein Virginia did nothing of the kind. 
I t  wrestled gallantly, but it did not wrestle in the ratio of 
one to three, or anything like it. The proog is taken from 
NcClellan's Report.' He says : 

Our own forces a t  the battle of Antietam were as follows : 

Men. 

...................................... First Corps 14850 
hcond " ...................................... 18,813 

............ Fifth " (one division not arrived). 13,950 
S i h  " ...................................... 19,300 
Ninth " ...................................... 13,819 
Twelfth " ..................................... 10,126 

.................................. Caval ry  Division 4,320 
-- 

.................................. Total in action Si,lG4 

saw a w a l l  body of men marching by the flank, and carrying four battle Onga. 
He inquired whether i t  was the CuRtom in the Confederato army for a regiment 
to curry more than one set of coiora, and wns informed that tho body of men was 
a brigade. I t  is to be remarked, however, that most of the sharp flghtingon that 
part of the ground had then bee11 done, nnd that the brigade he then 8aw rnay 
well have been two or three lirnea as large three or fonr houra before. 

1 P. 211 Washington : Government Printing OIflce. 1f.81. 
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This assertion' of McClellan's was most unfortunate in 
form, and most untrue in spirit. I t  only meant that the 
morning reports of the several corps showed so many men 
present for duty, and left entirely untouched the vital ques- 
tions : 

First.-How many officers and men were with the wlms 
that day ? 

Second.-How many officers and men really engaged the 
enemy? 

I t  is probable that no one who did not actually see service 
with the Army of the Potomac in 1862 can be brought to 
believe how enormous was the difference between the 
"present for duty" of the morning report and the number 
of actual effectives, whether for drill, dress parade, or bst- 
tle. The conduct of m i l i t q  affairs was incredibly extrava- 
gant in the matter of the use of men who were supposed to 
be bearing arms. The details for the Quartermaster and 
Commissary departments were lavish in the extreme, and also 
for field hospital duty, and what with the added details for 
headquarter guard and orderlies, for wagonem and com- 
pany cooks, for officers' servants and pioneers, the number 
of men which a colonel could take into action was vastly 
below what his morning report would indicate. Different 
officers will estimate the proportion differently, no doubt, 
and probably the varying character of superior officers 
made the evil greater or less in the various commands; 
but in well-disciplined regiments in good divisions, com- 
manders were fortunate who could take into action four- 
fifths of the "present for duty" of the maiming report. It 
is probable that this statement will be considered, quite 
within the truth by most officers who served in the Army of 
the Potomac in 1862. I t  was discreditable. It showed 

7 poor discipline to some extent, aud poor mansgement to a 
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greeter, but the fact existed. If one-fifthand no more be 
taken from NcClellsn's total, it will reduce it below seventy 
thousand men. But as it is not probable t h t  sssertions of 
this character will be accepted by the Southern men who 
are supporters of the one-to-three thesis, it is sufficient to 
make them and to leave them. They will be accepted by 
those who know3 

i Colonel Taylor says : " Every man was engaged. We had - 
no reserve." Again he ssys : "With consummate skill were 
they manoeuvred and shifted from point to point, as differ- 
ent parts. of the line of battle were in turn assailed with 
greatest impetuosity." T k s  is all true, and there is but 
one word for the Confederate losses-they were awful. But 
the question for discussion is, how many Federal soldiers were 
engaged against them? No matter how many men were 
looking on, nof'even how many were in the fringes of the 
engagement, the question is how many Federals were west- 
ling with these thirty-five or forty thousand Confederates? 

The Federal troops which really fought at the battle of 
the Antietam were the First, Second, Ninth, and Twelfth 
Corps. This is proved by the statement of losses. These 
corps lost over twenty per cent. of their numbers, as given 
by McClellan, wwhi the Fifth and Sixth Corps and the cav- 
alry division, numbering, according to NcClellan, 29,550 men, 
lost only 596, or almost precisely twoper cent.; in other words, 
they were hardly used at all. If due allowance be msde for 
the almost total absence from the actual fighting of nearly all 
these commands, and any allowance be made for the notori- 
ous difference in McClellan's army between morning report 
totals and effective8 in action, it will appear that the Federals 
engaged cannot have outnumbered the Confederates id more 

1 Four Yeam with h n e d  Lee, pp. UQ, 19. 



than the proportion of three to two, and probably did not 
outnumber them so much. This is by no means large odds, 
when the attacking force has to deal with a force occupying 
a strong defensive position, as the Confederates confessedly 
did, and one where the ground was admirably adspted for 
the safe and secret and rapid transfer of their troops from a 
less pressed to a more pressed portioll of their line. What- 
ever diffcrenco there may be about details, however seyere 
may be the condemnation of McClellan for not fighting his 
army more thorougllly as well as more simultaneously, no 
candid person can examine the figures without coming to 
the conclusion that tho one-to-threo theory is purely vision- 
ary, and that tho disproportion fell below two to three. 

The night before the battle passed quietly, except lor 
some alaim on Hooker's front, and most of the men in both 
armies probably got a good sleep. The morning broke 
gray and mist?, but tho mists disappeared early, and tho 
weather for tho rest of the day was perfect. As a great bat- 
tle cannot be described in detail except at immense length, 
and even then must be described imperfectly, there seems 
to 11e no better plan than to state the parts into which a par- 
ticular action is divisible, and then to give reasonable de- 
velopment to the description of those parts. Of the battle 
of the Antietam it may be said that it began with the attack 
made by the First Corps nnder Hooker upon the Confeder- 
ate left. The next stage was the advance of the Twelfth 
Corps nnder Mansfield to the support of Hooker. The next 
was the advance of the Second Corps, under Sumner, and 
this again must be divided into three parts, as Sumner's ' 
three divisions went into action successivel~, both in time 
and place. The division that first became engaged was fur- 
thest to the Federal right, the next was to the left, and the 
la3t still farther to the left. The fourth stage was the slight 
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nse of a few troops from the centre, mostly Franklin's, made 
as late as one o'clock or thereabouts, and the fifth and last 
was the fighting of the Ninth Corps on the extreme right of 
the Confederate position. 

It will be remembered that NcClellan had virtually told 
Lee where he proposed to attack. That the notice given by 
him was comprehended by the enemy is shown by the lan- 
guage of Colonel Wofford, commmding a brigade in Hood's 
division, who says : "It  was now evident that the enemy had 
effected e crossing entirely to our left, and that he would 
make the attack on that wing early in the morning, moving 
his forces over and placing them in position during the 
night." Colonel Wofford's judgment was correct in the main,. 
although he gave McClellan credit in advance for csrrying out 
his own plan more thoroughly than he did.' At a very early 
hour the skirmishers of the Pennsylvania Reserves, Neade's 
division of the First Corps, adranccd, and their advance 
was followed by that of the whole corps-Neade's division 
in the centre, Doubleday's on its right, and Ricketts's on its 
left. The advance w s  impetuous, and the Confederate re- 
sistance was obstinate. Tho Federal advance was aided by 
the 5re of the batteries posted by NcClellan on tho east side 
of the Antietam, which, Jackson ssys, enfiladed his line, and 
proved severe and dnmaging, and it received some assistance 
from the batteries of the corps, but they do not seem to 
have been used with remarkable skill or dash. Some of 
the guns were very roughly handled by Confederatos who 
crept around through the corn and behind rises of ground, 
and the chief of artillery of ono of the Federal divisione 

1 Bee elso tho Ileport of Colonel 9. D. Loc, commanding artillov battalion, 
who mys : " It wan now cortain that tho cncmy would attack un in lorn on oup 
left at dayllpht, compelling un to changc our line, and give him an opportnnity tq 
nee his long mge batteries a c r w  the Antietam, enfilading our new podtion:' A 
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eeems to have wanted judgment as well as sudscity. The 
batteries most mentioned were I, of the First New York Ar- 
tillery ; B, of the Fourth Artillcry ; D, of the Rhode Island 
Artillery ; a battery of the First New Hampshire Artillery ; 
F, of the First Pennsylvania, and the Independent Penn- 
sylvania Battery. I t  was upon Jackson that the blow fell, 
and he met it with his front line, composed of the b r i d e s  
of Jones and Winder, of the Stonewall division, and those of 
Lswton and Trimblc, and probably Hays, of Ewell's dirisioa 
He had also not less than six batteries in action, and more or 
less aid from Stuart, whose command consisted of cavalry and 
horse artillery,l from S. D. Lee's guns, from Hood and D. H. 
Hill, and from " a brigade of fresh troops," which Early s s p  
came up to the support of Lawton and Hays, but soon fell 
back. I t  is impossible to tell what number of troops on each 
side was engaged in this opening struggle, the more so that 
Jackson himself says that "fresh troops from time to time re- 
lieved the enemy's ranks," which seems to indicate that Hook- 
er's men were not all used at once. As far aa can be made out 
from the various reports, whichare singularly wanting on both 
sides in clear topographical indications, the fighting began 
not far from the western edge of the East Woods, and resulted, 
after very severe losses on both sides, in the gradual with- 
drawal of the Confederates to the West Woods. The story 
might be told with far greater fulness and completeness, but 
for the defective character of the reports in the particular to 
which allusion has been made. They are very numerous, md 
many of them are not short, but they hardly ever tell to what 
point of the compass the faces of the troops were turned, 

1 Colonel Hoflman, commanding the second hrigade of the aecond divldon ofthe 
First Corps, saw e large force of cavalry evidently attempting to nttack in Hank. 
Lieutenant Woodruff, commanding Battery I, F h t  Artillery, a b  speaL. of the 
enemfa uabg cavalry near Iris  position. 
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and the indefinite article is constantly used. A lane, a road, 
a fence, a wall, a house, a corn-field, a piece of woods, such 
are the constantly recurring phrases which constantly baffle 
and disappoint the curious student. 

/ To go a little more into detail. Hooker's command seems 

\ to have passed the night of the 16th about a mile and a half 
north of Sharpsburg, and in the neighborhood of the point 
on the Hagerstown pike where the Williamsport road 
branches off. A signs1 station was established that night, 
close to the Hagemtown pike, and near Hooker's headquar- 
ters. Hooker's forces seem to have been vastly less than 
the 14,856 accorded to him in McClellan's Repoi*. He had 
ten brigades. Ricketts, who commanded his Second Divi- 
sion, comprising three of them, says he took into action 
3,158 men. Phelps, who commanded the First Brigade of 
the First Division, says he had 425 men. If we take the 
average strength of these four brigades, and compute the 
strength of the corps from it, Hooker's infantry wi l l  fall 
below nine thousand men. Doubleday's division was formed 
astride of the turnpike ; Gibbon's brigade, supported by 
Patrick's, advanced along the w&t side of the Hagerstown 
pike, while Hoffman's right just reached the pike. Gib- 
bon's front line contained the Second and Sixth Wisconsin ; 
but the resistance he encountered as he advanced caused 
him to bring forward around his right the Seventh Wis- 
consin and the Nineteenth Indiana, which obtained to some 
extent a flank fire along his front. Patrick supported him, 
and Phelps formed up on his left, and the line was con- 
tinued to the left by Hoffman. Meade formed Hooker's 
centre, and Ricketts his left. The Federal troops gained 
Bome ground, and as they advanced Hooker's line seems to 
have gradually advanced its left, until it came nearer to be- 
ing parallel to the pike than at right angles to it. His right 

1 
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gained g?vllnd but little, but gradually his left and centre 
drove the Confederates into the West Woods, of which 
Ricketts even claims to have gained the edge. Ricketts ad- 
vanced with his Third brigade in the centre, and the First 
and Second in echelon to the rear, to the right and left 
respectively. The advance had been stubbornly contested 
throughout, but when the command approached the West 
Woods, a more terrible struggle took place. The Confederi 
ates appear to have then brought into action the whole of 
Jackson's two divisions, with the exception of Early's bri- 
gade, and to have used Stuart's csvalry and artillery both. 
The two lines almost tore each other to pieces. Ricketts 
lost a third of his division, having 153 killed and 898 
wounded. Phelps's brigade lost about forty-four per cent. 
Gibbon's brigade lost 380 men. On the Confederate side 
the carnage was even more awful. General Starke, com- 
manding the Stonewall division, and Colonel Douglas, com- 
manding Lawton's brigade, were killed. General Lawton, 
commanding Ewell's division, and Colonel Walker, command- 
ing a brigade, were severely wounded. More than half of the 
brigades of Lawton m d  Hays were either killed or wounded, 
and more than a third of Trimble's, and all the regimental 
commanders in these brigades, except two, were killed or 
mounded.' No better evidence of the exhaustion of both 
sides need be given than Jackson's own statement : Jack- 
son's division and the brigades of Lawton, Hays, and Trim- 
ble retired to the rear, and Hood, of Longstreet's command, 
again took the position from which he had before been 
relieved." Hood had but two brigades, and Jackson's two 
divisions and Hooker's three must have been nearly anni- 
hilated, if  Hood could take the place of the one and make 
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head against the other. If Jackson's and Hooker's had been 
the only forces present, there would have been a lull from 
necessity, and probably an end of the battle, but D. H. Hill, 
with five brigsdes, was close to Jackson's right, NcLaws, 
with four, was coming up in his rear, and several other Con- 
federate brigades were near or hastening toward his part 
of the field, while Mansfield's Twelfth Corps was near 
Hooker. If troops moved as chessmen are moved, if corps 
and divisions went into action as complete wholes, the story 
of a battle could be told with more precision, but it is not 
only not so, but BR far as possible from being so. The com- 
binations of a battle-field are almost as varying, and far less 
distinctly visible and se'prable than those of a kaleidoscope. 
A supporting force sends forward a regiment, or a battery, or 
a brigade, or a division, or sends detachments to varions 
points to fill gsps and strengthen parts of the line which are 
especially threatened, or it advances as a whole, but even in 
the last case the accidents of the ground, the superior disci- 
pline or enthusiasm or handling of the men, or the more or 
leas controlling f i e  of the enemy, make the advance of a 
large body irregular. General Patrick, commanding the 
Third B r i d e  of the First Division of Hooker's corps, says 
that the Twelfth Corps came in in succession and at coneid- 
erable intervals. It is probably not known, and not knowa- 
ble, at what hour or at what point the First Corps received 
its first assistance from the Twelfth. 

It has already been stated that Nansfield's Twelfth Corps 
passed the latter part of the night of the 16th September 
about a mile in rear of Hooker. There are various state- 
ments aa to the time when Nansfield was ordered forward, 
but it is quite clear that his whole corps was engaged by, if 
not before, 7.30 LX. Before he reached Hooker's position 
he received information that Hooker's reserves were al l  en- 
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geged, and that he was hard pressed. He himself was killed 
during the deployment of his corps, while examining the 
ground in front. General Williams succeeded to the com- 
mand. There were in the Twelfth Corps two divisions. Of 
the first, Crsmford now took command. He had the bri- 
gades of Ihipe and Gordon. Greene commanded the sec- 
ond division, composed of the brigades of Tyndale, Stain- 
rook, and Goodrich. The reports of the Twelfth Corps 
division and brigade commanders make it plain that it 
went into action with only about seven thousand men, in- 
stead of the ten thousand odd with which NcClellan credits 
it.' Very early in the ndvance, one biigade of Greene's 
division was sent to the right to Doubleday. In the deploy- 
ment, the First Division was to the right and front, with 
Knipc's brigade on the right and Gordon's on the left. 
Greene's division was on the left of the First Division. The 
attack was opened by Knapp's, Cothmn's, and Rampton's' 
batteries. The divisions moved together, but the First Di- 
vision was somewhat earlier in getting into action. As the 
First Division advanced, it found Hooker's men badly cut up 
and slowly retreating from the historic cornfield, which lay 
between the pike and the East Woods, and the Confederates 
occupying almost all the cornfield. There are good grounds 
for believing that the Twelfth Corps received no sssistance, 

1 Oreene says hls t h m  brigades numbered SM14. Gordon had 4210. Willlams 
nays hin loss of 1,744 was twenty-flve per cent. of his total. Thin would leave 
2.262 for Crawford's brigade, commanded by Knipc. The regimen& of this 
corpa varied much in size, as appears from the Repork The Sixty-~ixth Ohio 
took in 110 ; Third Maryland, 16; One Hundml and Eleventh Pennsylvania, Sir- 
tieth New York, and Seventy-eighth New Pork, osch less than WI: Third Dele 
wore, 126; whilc the Twenty-seventh Indiana took in 4.13 rank and ffle. Knipe's 
and Gordon's brigaden acre made very large by tho presence in them of five per- 
fectly new regimmtn, the Thirteenth New Jersey, the One Hundred and Seventh 
New Pork, and the One Hundred and Trrenty-foorth, One lIuudred and Twenty- 
5fth, snd Ouo Huudnnl and Twenty-eighth PennsylvPnlr, 
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or next to none, from the First Corps. The admirable troops 
of Gordon's brigade, which contained the Second Nissachu- 
setts, Third Wisconsin, and Twenty-seventh Indiana, suc- 
ceeded in clearing the cornfield, apparently with some aid 
from Greene's men, who would seem to hnve obtained an 
enfilading fire along their front. Iinipe's brigade was less 
successful, but Greene did well on the left. He seems to 
have found some of the enemy so far to the east as the East 
Woods, though this is not easy to believe, but whatever force 
he encountered he succeeded in diiving back, nnd entering 
open ground, partly covered with corn, and moving to his 
left and front, he overcame all opposition and entered the 
woods near the Dunker Church nt about eight o'clocli. 
There is no doubt that the fighting of this sccond stage of 
the battle was between the Federal Twelfth Corps and the 
remains of the First Corps, and Hood's Confederate division 
and such other hoops as could then be got together on their 
left and right. The Federal pressure had caused all of the 
Confederate line which was to the left of D. H. Hill to fight 
nearly or quite at right angles to his line. I t  may have been 
at this time and place that tho disparity of numbers was 
greatest. The usual d*culty of determining just what 
troops are engaged at s particular time is illustrated by 
the contradiction between Hood and Jackson. Jackson, as 
has been stated, speaks of Hood's going to the front when 
his own division and the three brigades of Ewell's division 
retired to the rear. Hood, on the other hand, says : "At 
six o'clock I received notice from Lawton that he would re- 
quire all the assistance I could give him. A few mhutes 
atter, a member of his staff reported to me that he was 
wounded, and wished me to come forward as soon as possi- 

1 A. N. Va., U., 212. 



ble. Being in readiness, I at once marched out on the field, 
in line of battle, and soon became engaged with an immense 
force of the enemy, consisting of not less than two corps of 
their army." I f  Hood is right-and he is corroborated by 
his brigade commander, Wofford, who says : "Our brigsde 
was moved forward at sunrise to the support of Uenerrrl 
Lawton,*Jackson met Hooker with over two thousand 
men more than he has been credited with, and the H- 
teen brigades of the First and Twelfth Corps encountered 
the divisions of Jackson, Ewell,' and Hood, with such aid as 

. Stuart from their left and D. H. Hill from their light 
conld give them. I t  also appears that U. T. Anderson's 
brigade of D. R. Jones's division was there. ' 

The general result of the second stage of the battle seems 
to have been that by nine A.X. the Federals held parts of a 
line extending from the woods nesr Niller's house on their 
right to the Dunker Church on the left, though Knipe on 
the extreme right does not seem to have had a firm hold on 
his ground. The Federals had gained a good deal of ground, 
but they were about fought out, and if they could hold what 
they had gained, it was probably the utmost they conld do, 
especially 88 their leaders had failed to see and appreciate 
the importance of seizing and holding a height to the west 
of where Hooker's right had rested, the possession of which 
would have enabled them to take in flank and partly in re- 
verse the whole of the wooded and rocky ground which they 
had thus far failed to carry, and which was to remain in pos- 
session of the enemy till the close of the battle. 

We have said that the Twelfth Corps held parts of a line 
extending from the neighborhood of Niller's home to the 
Dunker Church. The statement requires development. The 

- 
1 Early's brigade wns absent, but another unnamed brigade was present. 
A N. va, ii., 116. 8  bid.. 818. 
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truth is thst the position of the Twelfth Corps when Snm- 
ner began to srrive was very peculiar. The First Division 
was established well to the north of the Dunker Church, 
perhaps half a mile from it, and it, or much of it, was facing 
south. The Second Division had effected a lodgment in the 
woods about the Dnnker Church, and it, or much of it, was 
facing north or northwest. There were practically no troops 
at all on the ground over which Sedgwick presently advanced 
with the front of a deployed brigade, or still further to the 
north, for the statements are positive that there was a stiff 
post and rail fence on both sides of the pike in the part of 
the field where Crawford's men were, and it is certain that 
all or most of Sedgwick's men encountered no such obsta- 
cle. At somewhere about nine o'clock, the Twelfth Corps 
seems to have about lost all aggressive force. Knipe's 
brigade on the .extreme right was retiring, part of Gordon's 
brigade was preparing to advance, and Greene's division, 
with a mere handful left from Ricketts's, was hanging on to 
the corner of the woods about the Dunker Church, and pour- 
ing a heavy fire upon the right and rear of Hood's right 
brigade. At this time the advance of the Second Corps was 
announced. 

On September 17th, Sumner's Corps, the Second, com- 
prised three divisions. The First, under Richardson, con- 
tained three brigades, commanded by Neagher, Caldwell, 
and J. R. Brooke ; the Second, under Sedgwick, contained 
t h e e  brigades, commanded by Gorman, Howard, and Dana ; 
the Third, under French, contained three brigades, com- 
manded by Kimba1.1, Morris, and Wober. The corps con- 
tsined some poor but many very excellent soldiers. The hard 
fate which its Second Division met in this battle may be an 
excuse for stating that up to Nay 10,1864, the Second Corps 
never lost a gun nor a color, and that it wns thcn m d  h d  . 

4. 
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long been the only corps in the army which could make that 
proud claim. General Sumner received orders on the 16th 
to hold his corps in readiness to march an hour before day- 
light, to support Hooker, but his orders to march were not 
received till 7.20 A. M. on the 17th. He put Sedgwick in 
motion immediately, and French followed Sedgwick, but 
Richardson was not moved till an hour later, when the Gen- 
eral commanding ordered him to move in the same direc- 
tion. I t  is probable that this delay was caused by the need 
of having Norell occupy the ground which he was about to 
vacate. I t  would seem that this simple operation should 
have been attended to earlier, but, whatever the cause may 
have been, Richardson was delayed. The marching and 
fighting of the three divisions of the Second Corps were so 
distinct that they must be described separately. 

The three brigades of Sedgwick's division crossed the 
stream at the snme ford at which the First slid Twelfth 
Corps had crossed it, and, moving by the flank in three col- 
umns, entercd the East Woocls. These were a grove of noble 
trem, almost entirely clear of underbrush. . There were 
sorry sights to be seen in them, but the worst sight of all 
was the liberal supply of unwounded men helping wounded 
men to the rear. When good Samaritans so abound, it is a 
strong indication that the discipline of the troops in front is 
not good, and that the battle is not going so as to encourage 
the half-hearted. The brigades entered these woods from 
the south, and marched northward, and then were faced to 
tho left, and thus formed a column of threo deployed bii- 
gades, Ooiman's leading, next Dana's, next Burns's, com- 
manded that day by Howard. The column was now facing 
west, parallel to the Hagerstown pike, and separated from it 
by the famous cornfield. The corn was very high and rery 
etrong. There was s short halt while s fence which formed 
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the eastern boundary of the cornfield was thrown down. 
Then the column marched straight forward, though the 
corn, and into tho open ground beyond. Few troops wero 
in sight. So far as the men of Sedgwick's division could see, 
they were to have the fighting all to themselves. As thcy 
advanced, Crawford's division retired, so Crawford says, but 
Knipe, of his division, claims to have advanced with Sedg- 
wick. I f  he did, Sedgwick's men did not know it. Acci- 
dents of the ground hid from their view such of Greene's 
and Ricketts's men as remained at the left front. So far ns 
they could see, their advance, at least from tho pike, was 
made all alone. Williams himself reports that soon after 
news of Sumner's adrance was received, the firing on both . 

sides wholly ceased. 
General Snmner rode forward gallantly with his advance. 

He found Hooker wounded, and his corps not only repulsed, 
but gone,-routed, and dispersed. He says himself : "I saw 
nothing of his corps at all as I was advancing with my com- 
mand on the field. There wero some troops lying down on 
the left, which I took to belong to Mansfield's command. 
. . . General Hooker's corps was dispersed. There is 
no question about that. I sent one of my own staff officers 
to h d  where they were, and General Bicketts, the only 
officer we could h d ,  mid that he could not raise threo hun- 
dred men of the corps." 

Sedgwick's division emerged from the cornfield into the 
open ground near the pike, and swept steadily forward. 
There were no fences at the part of the pike where they 
crossed it to delay them. Their march was rapid, and nearly 
directly west. There was very little distance between the 
lines. The recollections of the survivors range from fifty 

' C. C. W., i., 888. 



feet to t h w  paces. h'ot a regiment was in column-there 
waa absolutely no preparation for facing to the right or left 
in coee either of their exposed flanks should be attacked. 
The total disregard of all ordinarp military precaution 
in their swift and solitary admnce aae eo manifest that it 
was observed and criticised ~s the deroted band moved on. 
A single regiment in column on both flanks of the rear bri- 
gade might hare Iwn worth hundreds of men a few minutee 
later, might indeed haw ctnnged the r e d t s  of the battle. 
As tho column pressed f o d  into the spece between the 
pike and the West Woods, its left just reaching the Danker 
Chnrc.h, it came under sharp artillery fire, and met with 
some loss. The lines were 80 near together that the projec- 
tile that went orer the heads of the first line aae likely to 
find its billet in the second or third. The swift ahot were 
lh in l r  sc.cn as they came fl;ring toward us. The? came from 
Stnnrt's nnseen guns, planted berond the woods on or near 
the high ground which the Federal troops ought to hare oc 
c u p i d  As the ltix%sion cntcmd the Test Woods, it psased 
out of Bre, and it mored safely through them to their Eastern 
cdgtc There there uas a fence, and, bordering it on the 
ontaidb a common wood mad. The brigade of Gorman, fol- 
lowed br that of Dana, climbed this fence, and then their 
lines were halhi. For mme ram unknown, the left of the 
two brigades aim-t tonchel, while the line of Gormau'a 
brigade diverged from the line of Dana's, so that there uas a 
long interral from thc right d the former to the right of the 
latter. I t  is doubtful whether the third line even entered 
the West W m i a  If  the? dill, they did not stay there long. 
There was n little. and only a little, musfetr;r Gring while the 
hop wtw in this lnmition, but the Canfedemte gum to 
the riglit fn>nt of %ib~irk's position were actiw. and &- 
cient, flriug now ~uiskr.  
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AE Sedgwick's troops have now been led to the furthest 
point of their advance, which was also the furthest point 
reached by any Federal troops in the right attack, it is time 
to say a word about the ground, and about the Confederate 
troops which were collected to oppose them, but it is to be 
remembered that Sedgwick was quite alone. No Federal 
troops were on his right or left, nor near his reer. Hookeys 
mrpe was non-existent. The Twelfth Corps was al l  of it 
weary, and much of it withdrawn to a considerable distance, 
and French had not mme up. 

There runs through the West Woods to the Dnnker 
Church a little wood road, which leaves the open ground to 
the west of the West Woode, not far from where Sedgwick's 
left rested. In these woods, and especially to the left of the 
ground over which Sedgwick passed, there were many in- 
equalities of surface, and many ledges of limestone which 
cropped out, and thus excellent cover was afforded to troops 
on the left of the Federals, and such of their opponents as 
might be in the little road were so concealed that nothing 
but their bayonets revealed their presence. Why French 
was so far from Sedgwick is not explained, but, as will pres- 
ently appear, he first engaged the enemy in the vicinity of 
Rullet's house, about half a mile east of the Dunker Church, 
snd considerably more than that from the ground where 
Sedgwick's three brigades were halted. 

It seems to be certain that Lnw's and Wofford's brigades 
had been "almost annihilated," as Wofford says, by thcir 
fight with the First and Twelfth Corps, and that they were 
withdrawn by General Hood just before Sedgvick reached 
them. This must have been at or shortly after line o'clock, 
and accounts, in part at least, for the cessation of filing 
which Williams observed, and the comparative silence which 
accompanied Sedgwick's advance. General Jackson was the 

4 
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ranking o5cer on the Confederate left. He had sent word 
to Early, who had been sent with his brigade to support 
Stuart, to return and tske command of Ewell's division, in 
place of Lawton, disabled. Early returned, with al l  of his 
brigade but one very small regiment, at just this time, and 
found near the Dunker Church a portion of Jackson's divi- 
sion, which formed on his left. Presently Confederate rein- 
forcements began to arrive from their right, as "another 
heavy column of Federal troops (i.e., Sedgwick's division) 
was seen moving across the plateau on his left flank." The 
reinforcements consisted of Se-s's, Anderson's, Barks- 
dale's, Armistead's, Kershaw's, Nanning's, Cobb's, and Ran- 
som's brigades, some of which had been hurried across from 
the Confederate right. 

Early's line mas formed perpendicular to the Hagerstown 
road, and his troops were concealed m d  protected by the 
rise in the ground. I t  is altogether probable that many of 
them were in tho little mood rond ah.ich has been mentioned. 
The approach of a Federal battev, which might, if Early's 
line had been seen, have raked his flank and rear, caused 
him to throw back his right flank quictly under cover of the 
woods, so as not to have his rear exposed in the event of I& 
presence being discovered, and threatening movements of 
the Federal infantry caused him to move his own brigade 
by the right flank, while he directed Colonel Grigsby, who 
commanded what was left of Jackson's division, to move his 
commnnd bock in line so ns to present front to the enemy. 
The reinforcements, as they came up, formed line fncing the 
west Eece of the West Woods, and filled the wood road on 
Sodgwiek's left. Sumner had marched his second division 
into an ambush. There were some ten Confederate brigades 
on his front and flank and working rapidly round the rear 
of his threo brigades. The result was not doubtful. His 



h e  division, containing such sterling regiments as the First 
Ninnesota and the Fifteenth, Nineteenth, and Twentieth 
Massachusetts, was at the mercy of their enemy. The fire 
came upon them from front and flank and presently from 
the rear. Change of front was impossible. The only fire 
delivered by the Twentieth Massachusetts regiment of the 
second line was delivered faced by the rear rank. In less 
time than it tukes to tell it, the ground was strewn with the . 
bodies of the dead and wounded, while the unwounded were 
moving off rapidly to the north. So completely did the 
enemy circle round them that a strong body of Confoderates 
marched straight up northward through the open fields bc- 
tween the West Woo& and the Hagerstown pike. Nearly 
two thousand men were disabled in a moment. 

The third line, the Philadelphia brigade, so cnlled, was 
the first to go. Sumner tried to face it about preparntoiy 
to a change of front, but, under' the fire from its left, it 
moved off in a body to the right in spite of all efforts to re- 
strain it. The first snd second lines held on a little longer, 
but their left soon crumbled away, and then the whole of 
the two brigades moved off to their right, where n new line 
was presently formed. Federal batteries proved very scr- 
viceable in checking the Confederates at this juncture. 
The new line was formed, facing south, at no very great 
distance northward of the point where the right of the lines 
had rested. As disaster fell upon Sedgwick, Williams was 
ordered by Sumner to send forward d l  of his command im- 
mediately available. He sent forward Gordon. Gordon 
advanced, but it was too late. The troops for whom his 
support was intended mere no longer in position. He 
reached the fence by the turnpike, and suffercd heavy loss, 
but was forced to retire after a stubborn contest. Greene, at 
about the same time, reformed his line, refused his light, 
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sent forward skirmishers, and sent to his corps commander 
for aid. None coming, he eventually retired from or waa 
forced out of his advanced position, though this did not 
happen till much later in the day. 

Thus, by about ten o'clock, the successes of the morning 
were lost. Our lines had been withdrawn almost altogether 
to the east of the turnpike, though we had more or less of e 
lodgment near the Dunker Church, and some of Sedgwick's 
men were west of the turnpike in the neighborhood of the 
Miller house, or nearly as far north. Two corps and one 
division of the Federal army h d  been so roughly handled 
that but small account could be made of them in estimating 
the available force remaining. Most of these troops had 
damaged the enemy in good proportion to the damage they 
had themselves received, but there was no such consolation 
for Sedgwick's men. Their cruel losses were entirely un- 
compensated. There is no reason for believing that they 
hnd inflicted any appreciable injury upon the enemy. The 
Fifteenth and the Twentieth Nassachusetts had been at  
Ball's Bluff, but their fate at Sharpsburg was harder yet. 

What General Sumner may have expected or even hoped 
to accomplish by his rash advance, it is difficult to conjec- 
ture. I t  is impossible that he can have been ignorant that 
Bench had not come up upon his left. His old cavalry 
training may possibly have planted in his mind some notions 
as to charging and cutting one's way out, and he may have 
had a shadowy idea that he could with infantry as well not 
only charge but cut his way out, should they chance to be 
surrounded. Indeed there is in his testimony before the 
Committee on the Conduct of the War, given February 18, 
1863, a rcry significant statement : " My intention at the 
time was," he says, "to have proceeded entirely on by their 
left aud moved down, bringing them right in front of Born- 

\ 
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side, Franklin, and Porter." With French properly closed 
up, so as to take care of his flank and rear, and Sedgwick 
properly formed, such an enterprise might have had some 
chance of success against an army weakened by the long and 
hard struggle against Hooker and Williams, but with French 
at a distance, and Sedgwick formed as he was, the attempt 
was madness. There is nothing more helpless t,han a col-. 
umn of long lines with short intervals between them, if they 
have anything to do other than to press straight forward with 
no thought of snything but the enemy before them. They 
cannot take care of their own flanks, and if they are attacked 
there, disaster is certain. 

The jubilant sssertions of the Confederate o5cers in re- 
gard to their repulse of Sedgwick's division are not more 
than the facts warrant. They did " clrive the enemy before 
them in magnificent style," they did " sweep the woods with 
perfect ease," they did " inflict great loss on the enemj," 
they did clrive them "not only through the woods, but 
(some of them, at any rate) over a field in front of the woods 
and over two high fences beyond, and into another body of 
woods (i.e., the East Woods) over half a mile distant from the 
commencement of the fight." But it must not bo forgotten 
that it was almost as easy to drive Sedjpick's men, in the 
unfortunate position in which they found themsehes, as to 
drive sheep, and that, besides the immense advantages which 
Snmner's blunder gave the Confederates, they probably con- 
siderably outnumbered the forces they encountered. As well 
as can be made out from the Confederate reports, they must 
have used nearly ten thousand men againat Sedgwick's diri- 
sion and what was left of the First and Twelfth Corps, in this 
vigorous onset.' Sedgwick's division may be said, from the 

1 ERrly'm brigade, about 1,W ; remains of Jackmn'n division. under Qriusby 
and Stadlord, 600 (wnjwturcd) ; Mchws's four brigaden, Semmea, Barksclale, 



best information accessible, to hare gone into action not 
orer five thousand strong, and it was sbsolute& alone from 
the time it crrssed the Hagerstom pike, and the troops 
tbat helped to check the prusning Confederates were not 
numerous, and were not engaged till the repulse aas com- 
plete. 

General McClellan reports the loss of Sedgaick's d i d o n  
as 3% tilled, 1,579 wounded, and 32l x u d q ,  a gbastl~ total 
of 4%. The Twelfth Corps lost 1,744, Greene's dirision 
losing 61, Gordon's brigade 649, and Crawford's (commauded 
b;r hip), -427 ; being one in fonr of all of the dirision who 
were present. The Third Wiseonsin, of Gordon's brigade, 
lo& r e q  near1.r akt;F per cent. 

When the Confederates fell bact, after their sharp pursuit 
of the retreating Federals, for want of immediate mppo& 
their line aas formed in the West Woods, vith the brigades 
of Ransom, Annktead,  earl^, Barbdale, K&w, and 
Cobb, with Sernrnes in reserre. Read's and Ueton ' s  bet- 
teries were aith them, but  the^ were so cut up b~ the Fed- 
erPl Uriueq thnt  the^ were ordered back. The fire of the 
F d d  d e q  upon this pPrt of the Confederate line voa 
WC, but almost harnrlsss, because of the perfect ahelter 
which the ground .18ded to idan-. The Canted& 
ftme so e r n b l e d  aas judged to be too red to m-armnt-a 
m n d  adnmce 

rnder ordem h m  JTcCIelh, R.nLlin, commanding as 
before the Sixth Curps and C'oncKs di&ion of the Fourth 
Corpe, at half-pst five c\n the ~tlorning of the lith, put 
Couch in motion fur Xa@nd Heights, and moved rith his 
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own corps from Pleasant Vnlley toward the battle-field. . 

Smith's division of the Sixth Corps led the column, fol- 
lowed by Slocum with the other division. Smith came near 
the field before 10 A.M., and at first took position in awood 
on the left of the stone bridge, but was presently ordered to 
the right, to the support of Sumner, who was then fiercely 
engaged and hard pressed by the enemy, thnt is to say, at 
about the time when Sedgwick's division gave way. The 
leading brigade, under Hancock, moved rapidly forward to 
support two of Sumner's batteries, which the Confederate 
skirmishers had approached closely. He formed a line of 
guns and infanhy, with Connn's bnttery of three-inch guns 
on the right, Frank's twelve-pounders in the centre, and 
Cothran's rifled guns on the left. He placed t.he Forty- 
ninth Pennsylvania on the right of Cowan, the Forty-third 
New York and a past of the One Hundred and Thirty-seventh 
Pennsylvania between Cowan and Frank, and the Sixth 
Maine and the Fifth Wisconsin between h k  and Cothran. 
His line was parallel to the line of woods in front, and within 
canister distance. The enemy placed two batteries opposite 
him and in front of the woods, and opened fire. He ob- 
tained from Sumner the Twentieth Massachusetts of Sedg- 
wick's division to place in the woods on the extreme right of 
his line. With the fire of his guns and his infantry he 
drove away the threatening skirmishers, and silenced the 
Confederate batteries. He took possession of some build- 
ings and fences in his front, and there his bripde remained. 
His loss was very slight. The enemy in his front was con- 
trolled in some measure by the presence and action on his 
left of the Third (Irwin's) Brigade of Smith's division. 

Brooks, with Smith's Second Brigade, went first to Sum- 
ner's right, but was presently sent to French, and his ex- 
periences may better be told in connection with those of 
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French's dirision. h-in's Brigade, the Third of S~llith's di- 
rieion, waa placed b? Smith on the left of Hancock, and it 
ww on his left that Brooks came up when ho was sent to 
French. The clearness of the narmtire d l  Iw promoted by 
telling first the s tov  of French's dnmce, and then that of 
what Brooks and h i n  ciid when they came up to his aid 

General French commanded the Third Dirision of - the 
Second Corps, composed of the brigades of Kimball, Norris, 
and Weber. Morris's troops were new men, and nnder fire for 
the first time. The dirieion followed Sedgwick's dirision 
acrosa the ford, i m m e h t e l ~  in its rear. I t  marched a b u t  
a mile from the ford, then faced to the left, and mored in 
tluee lines toward the enemr, Wekr's brigade in front, 
next Nonis's, and then Kimbnll'a I t  ailnmced steadily 
nuder a 6re of artillery, i h r e  in the Confederate ekirmish- 
em, and encountered their infantry in some force at the 
group of houses on Rullet's farm. From their position 
about these houses, Weber'a brigade gallantly drore the 
enemy. Rullet's house is abont hnlf a mile from the Dnn- 
ker Church, nuci a glmnce at the map mill show t , h t  troop 
which marched t o m d  that house from the ford would take 
quite a different route from that followed by troops which 
marcheii from the same ford through the East Woods to the 
West WomZs. F'rench so separated himself from Sedg- 
wick does not appear. Whether it wna hy accident or under 
orders, it prored a most unfortunate dirergence. 

D. H. Hill's five Confederate brigades formed the left 
centre of the Confederate line, between (and in front of) 
Sharpsburg on the south mil the Dullker Cllnrch on tbe 
north. Thcy h i 1  not been mere ~pectatora of the morning 
fighting, as so nlnnp of the Southern reports would lead one 
to suppose. On tho co11trq, Riplefs brigade, the left 
brigade of 1). H. Hill's cornmud, was ordered at about 8 
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A.M. to close in to its left and d a n c e .  I t  became engaged . 

almost as far north as the southern edge of the East Woods, 
between thst line and the burning buildings. Colquitt's 
brigde went into the same fight on the right of Ripley. 
He says this was at about 7 A.M., and that Ripley was en- 
gaged when hie brigade entered the fight. He probably 
puts the hour too early. Garland's brigade, under &Rae, 
formed on the right of Colqnitt, but its severe losses at 
South Mountain, whew its commander was killed, had de- 
moralized it, m d  one of its captains in the midst of the 
fighting cried out, "They are flanking us," and thereupon 
a general panic ensued and the troops left the field in con- 
fusion. At about 9 A.M., Rodes was ordered to move to the 
left and front, to assist Ripley, Colquitt, and NcRae. He 
says that he had hardly begun the movement before he saw 
that Colqnitt and McRae had met with a reverse, and that 
the best thing he could do, for them and for all parties, 
would be to form a line in rear of them and endeavor to 
rally them before attacking or being attacked. General 
Hill entertained the same view, and a line was formed in the 
hollow of an old and narrow road, just beyond an orchard, 
and east of the Hagemtown road. Some of Colquitt's men 
formed onRodes's left, bringing the lino to tho road,' and G. 
B. Anderson's brigade formed on his right. The men busily 
improved their position by piling rails along their front. 
W e  they were so employed, the Federals deployed in 
their front "in three beautiful lines," Rodes says, " d l  
vastly outstretching ours, and commenced to advance 
stesdily," " with all the precision of a parade day," Hill says. 

1 Bodes esys that " a small portion" of Colquitt's brigade occupied about one 
hundred and Btty ysrde. Icvery military mnn knows that this would requirc u p  
ward of four hnndred men in the nsurl two rank formation. If "a  mall POI- 
Uon '' of a brigade exceeded bnr hundred after a severe repnlse. the whole bri- 
gade befom the repnlee was probably more than onsiifth of three thoumad. 
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Both Rodes and Hill lament their almost total want of artil- 
lery, but it does not seem to occur to Hill to explain where 
the eighty-six guns had gone which he says he had on the 
morning of the 17th. 

These troops, this small force in the sunken road, were 
some of the troops which resisted the adrance of French, 
when he moved forward in the three beautiful lines which 
Rodes and Hill saw. I t  is probable that they were not 
alone there ; indeed D. H. Hill himself speaks of a certain 
Walker's brigade as uniting with Ripley's, and forming near 
the old road and to his left of it. I t  is not easy to identify 
the brigade spoken of as Walker's. I t  certainly was not 
one of Hill's, and may possibly hare been the brigade of 
Walker's division formerly commanded by himself, and this 
day fist  by Manning and then by Hall.' The too com- 
mon prnctice of Confederate generals of declaring that the 
fighting done by many mas done by few, makes much pa- 
tient study necessary to determine what troops they used at 
a particular time and place. 

While Weber, of French's division (the Third) of the 
Second Corps, was hotly cngnged with the enemy near Rul- 
let's house, Frcnch received an order from Surnner to push 
on with -iigor to make a diversion in favor of the attack on 
the right. A part of the troops which had turned Sedg- 
nick's left moved fo~ward, and brought a strong pressure to 
bear on Weber. Under the orders received by French from 
Sumner, Himball's brigndo hastened to the front, leaving 
Norris's new troops to act as a reseme, and formed up on 
tho left of Weber. Therc is no doubt that French's division 
did some very severe fighting, and met and repulsed succes- 

1 Joeel~h Walker commanded Je ~kins's brigade of D. R. Joned'n division !n the 
Antictnm fight. He was with Kernper and Drayton, sooth of the town, in the 
afternoon. Ho may possibly have been with D. H. Hill for n while. L. , , 
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aive attacks on its left, front, and right, but it did not suc- 
ceed in driving the Confederates out of the old road. The 
smartest push made by the Confederates was on Kimball's 
left, and Kimball's losses were very heavy, amounting to 
about seven hundred out of about fourteen hundred in throe 
of his regiments, the Eighth Ohio, One Hundred and Thirty- 
second Pennsylvania, and the Fourteenth Indiana. The 
three new regiments of Morris' brigade lost 629. The 
whole division had 1,614 men killed and wounded, besides 
203 missing. Their gallant fighting did not accomplish 
much, as Federal and Confederate accounts agree that they 
finally took position behind the crest of a hill which looked 
down upon the old road. The Confederates had great ad- 
vantages of position, as the old road and the rails piled be- 
fore it placed them, as it were, in a fort, and they got some 
guns into a place from which they were able to partially 
e*de the Federal line. 

I t  ~ B S  already bee11 said that when Smith's division (the 
Second) of the Sixth Corps came on the ground, the Third 
Brigade, under Irwin, was sent to the left of Hancock's 
brigade of the same corps. This was at about 10 A.M. 
Brooks, commanding the Second Brigade of the same divi- 
sion, was sent to the left of Irwin and to the right of French's 
division. Brooks found the enemy before him checked, 
and seems to have had little to do, but Irwin was instantly 
ordered into action by his division commander. I~win  had 
some success at first, but presently two of his regiments, the 
Thirty-third and Seventy-seventh New York, got into serious 
trouble, and were obliged tb face by t,he rear rank, and suf- 
fered heavily before they got out. The advance of this bii- 
gade csrried them forward so far that they came abreast of 
the Dunker Church. I t  is quite possible that, if Irwin's ad- 
wnce hsd been supported, a decisive advantage might have 

4 



been gained That it was not, appears to have been owing 
to the fact that its division commander, Smith, as soon as 
Irwin's brigade waa established in its position, found, on 
sending back for Brooks's brigade to act as a support, that 
it had been, "without his knowledge or consent, o r d e d  
away." General Smith complains bitterly and with great 
force of this proceeding, saying : "It is not the first or the 
second time during a battle that my command has been dis- 
persed by orders from an officer superior in rank to the gen- 
eral commanding this corps, and I must assert that I have 
never known any good to arise from such a method of fight, 
ing a battle, and think the contrary rule should be adopted, 
of keeping commands intact." I t  is probable thst it was at 
abont the time at which French's men and some of Smith's 
were withdrawn from the points of their extreme advance, 
and formed in the rear of crests, that the remnants of Rick- 
ett's d iGon of the First Corps and of Greene's division of 
the Twelfth Corps gave up their hold of the wooda about 
the Dunker Chnrch, if, indeed, they were there so long. 
Ricketts almost certainly retired earlier, but Greene's M- 
tire assertion that he did not retire till he was driven away, 
nt about 1.30 P.M., is entitled to respect, though it is a hard 
su,+lg. 

The usual diflicultg of determining with what troop the 
Confederates met a given attack is rather greater than 
in the matter of Rench's attack. There is very little definib 
information accessible. Something has already been said on 
this point. D. H. Hill writes as if there were onlya few men 
in and near the old road when French admced, but he says, 
and seems to say thst it was before his fight ended, thst R 
H. Anderson reported to him "with 801110 three or four thou- 

I 
sand men as reinforcements to his command." As langnege 
ia commonly used, this would imply that his own camrmrnd 
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wea considerably in excess of three or four thousand, and yet 
he declares that in the morning he had but three thousand in- 
fantry, and that in the early fighting three of his five brigades 
were broken and much demoralized. However this may be, 
Anderson's men were directed to form behind Hill's, and 
must have been under fire, whether engaged or not, for An- 
derson himself was preseutly wounded, and the command 
devolved on Pryor, one of his brigade commanders. 

One of the most puzzling questions which the battle of the 
Antietam presents to the student is ths question just where 
the divisions of French and Richardson fought. General 
NcClellan and those who have followed him write so as to 
produce the impression that the " sunken road" where 
French found the enemy posted, and the cornfield in rear of 
it, where, he says, were also strong bodies of the enemy, 
were the same sunken road and cornfield where Richardson's 
division found the enemy posted. This is not the case, 
though it has a basis of truth. Richardson confessedly went 
in on the left of French, and it was French's left brigade 
which encountered the enemy in the sunken road. Richard- 
son's men first met the enemy to the (Federal) left of Rul- 
let's house, and it is stated that there was soon a space, 
near Bullet's honse, between French's left and Richardson's 
right. Richardson's advance got possession of Piper's house, 
which is two-thirds of a mile south and west from Rullet's, 
and two-thirds of a mile south and east of the Dunkcr 
Church, and very near the Hagerstown road. I t  is in tho 
angle between that road and an old suuken road which 
m s  northwesterly to the former from the Beedysville pike, 
entering the latter about half way between Sharpsburg and 
the river, and NcClellan snys that the sunken road wbcre 
French fought runs in a northwesterly direction. The map 
shows that the ground between theEBst Woods on the north, 

v. 4 
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the Hagerstown pike on the west, and the Keedysville pike 
on the south, measuring about a mile and a third from 
north to south, is int,ersected by numerous roads, the lines 
of which are somewhat broken, and it is probable that the 
assertiolls of the various reports could not be accurately fitted 
to the ground without the actual presence there of an assem- 
blsge of officers from both sides, such as Mr. Batchelder 
succeeding in collecting at Gettysburg. 

I t  must be admitted that the report of the Confederate 
General Rodes, which is quite full, seems to be distinctly in 
favor of the theory of the ident,ity of the two roads, but the 
general current of the testimony, and especially McClellan's 
assertion that Richardson's right brigade advanced nearly to 
the crest of the hill overlooking Piper's house, are so strongly 
the other way, that the topography of this part of the field 
requires part.icular exnmination. About half way between 
Rullet's house and Piper's house a road runs across from 
the Hagerstown pike to the Keedysville pike in a broken 
line of six parts-first a little north of east, then southeast, 
then southwest, then southeast again, then nearly south, 
and again southeast. The longest straight portion of this 
road, perhaps a third of a mile long, would appear to an ob- 
server in NcClellan's position to run in a northwesterly 
direction. Troops passing Rullet's house and marching 
southwest would reach the portion of this road nearest the 
Hagerstown pike. Troops marching in the same direction, , 
but from a point somewhat farther east, would come upon 
its shaipest zigzags, and then would reach the ridge over- 
looking Piper's house. Moreover, Piper's house is, as 
nearly as can be measured on the map, a little less thnn six 
hundred yards south of the part of the road next the fi- 
gerstown pike. This agrees very well with NcClellan's state- 
ment that Piper's house was several hundred yards in ad- 
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vance of the sunken road. I t  may therefore be accepted as 
established that the troops of the First and Third Divisions 
of the Second Corps, French's and Richardson's, fought for 
and on and across the same road, but that this road was one 
possessing the singular angularities which have been men- 
tioned. I t  will, of course, be constantly borne in mind that 
Richardson's men advanced on the left of French's, that is 
to say, a little to the east and a good deal to the south. 

Richardson's (First) division of the Second Corps com- 
prised the brigades of Neagher, Caldwell, and Brooke. I t  
crossed the Antietam at 9.30 on the morning of the 17th, at 
the m e  ford where the other divisions of the corps hall 
crossed it. I t  moved southward on a line nearly parallel to 
the stream. In a ravine behind the high ground overlook- 
ing Rullet's house, the command was formed, with Nea- 
gher's brigade on the right and Cnldwell's on the left, and 
Brooke's in support. Neagher's brigade advanced nearly to 
the crest of the hill overlooking Piper's house, and found 
tho enemy in strong force in the sunken road in its front. 
After some sharp fighting, with considerable loss on both 
sides, Csldwell's brigade was marched up bchind it and 
took its plsce, the two brigades breaking by company, the 
one to the front the other to the rear. Neagher's brigade 
went to the rear to replenish its cartridge-boxes, and Brooke's 
brigade remained as a support to Caldwell. Whcn the 
smart push on Kimball's left, before referred to, was made 
by the Confederates, Brooke hurried into action three of his 
regiments, the Fifty-second New York, Second Delaware, 
and Fifty-third Pennsylvania, and they, with some troops 
from the left of French's division, the Seventh Virginia and 
One Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvanin, dislodged 
the enemy from the c o d e l d  on their right rear, and re- 
stored the line. At about this time Caldwell's left wm 
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threatened by a movement toward it8 left and rear, which 
the Confederates were found to be making under cover of a 
ridge. Colonel Cross promptly changed front to the left and 
rear with his regiment, the Fifth New Hampshire, and thus 
brought his line to be parsllel with the line of the flanking 
force. There was a spirited race between the Federals and 
Confederates, the goal being some high ground on the left 
rear of the Federal position. Cross not only won the race 
and gained the coveted position, but, aided by the Eighty- 
first Pennsylvania, inflicted severe punishment upon his 
competitor. Brooke moved forward, to fill the space which 
Cross's detachment had vacated on the left of Caldwell, the 
two regiments left to him after detaching to the right, viz. : 
the Fifty-seventh and Sixty-sixth New York. Caldwell and 
Brooke, thus united, pressed forward gallantly, and gained 
possession of Piper's house. Colonel ~ar low '  particularly 
distinguished himself in these operations of Richardson's . 
division. He had under his charge the two right 
of Cmldwell's brigade, the Sixty-first and Sixty-fourth New 
York. As Cmldwell's line was forcing its way forward, he 
saw a chance and improved it. Changing front fom-ard, he 
captured some three hundred prisoners in t i e  sunken road 
to his right, with two colors. He gained this advantage by 
obtaining an enfilading fire on the Confederates in the road, 
and it scems to have been owing entirely to his o m  quick- 
ness of perception and promptness of action, and not to tho 
orders of any superior officer. He was also favorably men- 
tioned for his action in helping to repel another attempt of 
the enemy to flank Caldwell on his right, and also for con- 
tributing largely to the success of the advance which finally 
gnve the Federals possession of Piper's h o w .  This was the 
end of the ~erions fighting on this part of the line. Musketry 
firo cerrsod at about 1 P.M. R i c w n ,  still holding Piper's 

. . -- -. ... ... : .... &. . , . .='. . . : ..- *. .~ 
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house, withdrew his line to the crest of a hill, and at about 
the same time received a mortal wound. Why he withdrew 
his line, and whether his wound was the cause of the cessa- 
tion of operations at this part of the ground, does not appear. 
Hancock was placed in co~llmend of his division. A sharp 
artillery contest followed the withdrawal of Richardson's 
line, in which a section of Robertson's horse battery of the 
Second Artillery and Grahnm's battery of brass guns of the 
First Artillery were engaged on the Federal side. Mea- 
gher's brigade, now under Burke, returned to the front, with 
cartridge-boxes refilled, and took position in the centre of 
the line. French salt something less than two regiments to 
the support of Richardson's division, and they were placed 
between Caldwell's and Burke's (Neagher's) brigado. 

I t  so happened that at this time Hancock's application for 
artillery for the division of which he had assumed command, 
could not be, or was not, complied with. The length of the 
line which he was obliged to hold prevented him from form- 
ing more than one line of troops, and, from his advanced 
position, that line was partially enfiladed by batteries on 
the Confederate left, which were hidden from the Federal 
batteries by the West Woods. He therefore felt himself too 
weak to attack. He aided in frustrating an attack towrud or 
beyond his left, by obtaining from Franklin Hemmer's bat- 
tery, and when Hexamer had expended his ammunition, the 
very gallant and accomplished Lieutenant Woodruff relieved 
him with Battery I of the First Artillery. 

n e r e  is little more to be said of the operations on the 
Federal right. The serious fighting there ended at about 1 
o'clock In  the afternoon, between 4 and 5, the Seventh 
Naine performed a very brilliant esploit. I t  belonged to 
Irwin's brigade of the Second Division of the Sixth Corps, 
which was in the centre of Smith's division, which was to the 
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right of French's division. I t  was ordered out to drive away 
some skirmishers, and performed the task not only gallantly 
but brilliantly, encountering Texas, Cfeorgia, Mississippi, and 
Louisiana troops of Hood's division, and losing half the men 
it moved out with. 

The Federal account of the operations of Richardson's 
division is only slightly illuminated by the Confederate .o- 
counts. General Lee says in substance that the attack on 
the centre was met by part of Walker's division, Cf. B. An- 
derson's brigade, Rodes's brigade, and artillery, with R. H. 
Anderson formed in support ; that, Rodes being erroneously 
withdrawn, the Federals pressed in, broke Cf. B. Anderson's 
brigade, mortally wounded him, and wounded Glenera1 R. 
H. Anderson olld General Wright, but did not follow up 
their advantage, and, after sn hour and a half, retired ; that 
another attack, made further to his right, was repulsed by 
artillery, i.e., Niller's guns, supported by o part of R. H. 
Anderson's troops. I t  is rather a matter of ingenuity than 
of importsnce to make the Confederate and Federal accounts 
of the later morning fighting dovetail. The right attack 
spent its force when Sedgwick was repulsed. Up to that 
time there had been close connection of place and some 
connection of time between the movements of the First, 
Twelfth, and Second Corps, but after that the a t tach were 
wcceasive both in time and place ; and good as were some 
of the troops engaged, and gallant as was some of the fight- 
ing, the movements of French's and Richardson's divisions 
excite but a languid interest, for such use as was made of 
these troops was not of a kind to drive Hill and Hood and 
Jackson and Longstreet and Lee from a strong position 
from which six divisions of the Federal army had already r e  
coiled, and recoiled in a condition which left them for the 
moment almost incapable of further aervice. 

. . 
b.6 "6, . . .:. . '  - 
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AE is usual in Confederate reports, Barlow's success is 
accounted for on the gronnd that it was owing to a singular 
error on the part of an individual, and not to good general- 
ship or good soldiership on the Federal side. I t  was not 
till Hotchkiss and AUan began to write that there was 
much Southern recognition of the fact that Federal merit 
and Confederate demerit might hsve something to do with 
a Federal success. After French's advance had lost its mo- 
mentum, and &r a charge attempted by Rodes and Col- 
quitt had failed so entirely that Rodes barely prevented 
his men from fnlling back to tho rear of the sunken road, 
Rodes noticed troops going in to the support of Anderson 
(G. B.), or to his right. He says that he saw that some of 
them, instead of passing on to the front, stopped in the hol- 
low immediately in his rear, and that he went to them and 
found that they belonged to General Piyor's brigade. Gen- 
eral Pryor was one of R. H. Anderson's brigadiers. The fire 
on both sides was now desultory and slack, that is to say, as 
above stated, French's attack had spent its force, and his 
men had retired behind high gronnd. General Rodes found 
General Pryor in a few moments, and told him how his men 
were behaving, and General Pryor immediately ordered them 
forward. * General Rodes returned to his command in the 
sunken road, and met the Lieutenant-Colonel of the Sixth 
Alabama, looking for him. That officer reported to him 
that the right of his regiment was subjected to a terrible en- 
filading fire, which the enemy were enabled to deliver by 
reason of their gaining somewhat, on G. B. Anderson. This 
undoubtedly means that the pressure of Richardson's advance 
was beginning to be felt. Rodes ordered his Lieutenant- 
Colonel to hasten back, and to throw his right wing back 
out of the old road. "Instead of executing the order, he 
moved briskly to the rear of the regiment, and gave the com- 



mand, ' Sixth Alabama, about-face, forward, march.' hfajor 
Hobson, of the Fifth, asked him if the order was intended 
for the whole brigade. He replied, 'Yes,' and thereupon the 
Fifth, and immediately the other troops on their left, re- 
treated." ' Rodes says that a duty to a wounded comrade 
kept him from seeing this retrograde movement till it waa 
too late to rally his men, and that his attention to his com- 
mand was further delayed by a wound which he at first 
thought was serious, but presently found to be slight. When 
he again turned to his brigade, he discovered it " retreating 
in confusion," and hastened to intercept it'at the Hagerstown 
road, and there found that, with the exception of about forty 
men, the brigade had completely disappeared. G. B. An- 
derson was killed at this time, and as the Fifth and Sixth 
Alabama belonged to Rodes's brigade, there can be little 
doubt that this disaster was the Federal success gained by 
Caldwell's brigade, and especially by Barlow's two regiments. 

There is no doubt that the brigades of Featherston and 
F'ryor, of R. H. Anderson's division, shared in the fighting 
at the sunken road. When Pryor went forward at about 10 
A.M., Featherston followed him. He passed a barn (which 
was probably one of the outbuildings of the Piper house), 
and proceeded several hundred yards, and there feund in s 
road beyond the Aist cornfield after passing the barn, the 
brigade of Pryor and a brigade of North Carolina troops. 
As the old road is from four hundred and fifty to six hun- 
dred yards from Piper's house, and as G. B. Anderson's bri- 
gade was all from North Carolina, while Rodes and Colqnitt 
to the left had no North Carolina regiments, it is clear that 
Featherston came up in rear of the right of the line in the 
road. He claims that his men passed over Pryor's and the 
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North Carolinians, and encountered the enemy three hun- 
dred yards further to the front. He was preeently ordered 
to fall back, and found great confusion in the road, from the 
mingling of different brigades, and continued to fall back 
till he reached the barn.l There the command was rallied, 
and thence it advanced into the c o d e l d  in front of the 
barn, where the enemy was met. That is to say, the Feder- 
als had nearly reached Pipeis house. A desperate fight en- 
sued,' and was ended by his being ordered to fall back to 
his original position, on account of a terrific crosa fire of 
artillery. This, being interpreted, probably means simply 
that the Federals were stronger or fought better than the 
Confederates at this time and plsce, and it may well have 
been at this time that Cross and the Fifth New Hampshire 
captured the colors of the Fourth North Carolina of G. B. 
Anderson's brigade. I t  would be tedious to follow the 
operations of the centre into mnch more detail, and it would 
not be worth the while. I t  may be said briefly that Willcox, 
as well as Featherston and Pryor, of R. H. Anderson's divi- 
sion, undoubtedly took part in the fighting in the centre, 
and that the stories, of which the Confederate reports 
are so full, of Federal advances made late in the day and 
heroically repulsed, are only highly colored accounts of 
the coming up of the brigades of Slocnm's division of 
Franklin's Corps to the places assigned them, and of the 
gentle pressure which Pleasonton was able to exert with the 
guns of his horse artillery and their infantry supports from 
the regular brigade. 

1 The report is m d o ,  not by Featherston, but by a Captain of tho Sixteenth 
adinsinnippi, of Featherston's brignde. 

a I t  might well be called n desperate fight, if a11 the regiment8 of Fcathemtou's 
b a d e  s a U d  M mnch M the Sixteenth Mienhippi, whoso cnmmsnding ofacer 
reporta for the brigade. I t  lostone hundred nnd forty-four out of two hundred 
uld twenty-eight. 

6' 



Slocnrn, with the First Divieion of the Sixth Corpe, reached 
the field by or before noon. The brigades of Newton and 
Torbr t  were immediately formed in column of attack, to 
carry the woods a b u t  the Dunker Church. The brigade of 
Bartlett was to form the reserve for this column, but Frank- 
lin found that Sumner had odered it to keep near his right, 
and he waited for it to return; but first Sumner and then 
McClellan interfered, and the attack was not made. Wisely 
or unwisely, Sumner paralyzed the action of J?ranklin's 
Corps, first detaching from Smith and then from Slocnm. 
Slocum's fine division was so little wed that its total lose 
was only sixty-five. 

Pleasonton, in the morning of this dar, after fighting had 
begun on his right, advanced his skirmishers on the Keedys- 
ville pike, cleared his front, and caused the batteries of Tid- 
ball, Gibson, Robertson, and Hains to open h, hving a 
direct fire in front, and obtaining an enfilsde fue along the 
front of Snmner, a mile away, and giving some aid to the 
Ninth Corps, which was at a greater distance on his left. At 
a later hour, he used the batteries of Rand01 d Kwerow, 
and supported them with five small battalions of regulm 
under Captain Hiram Dryer. In  the nfternoon, between three 
and four, ho saw n Confederate line, " fully a mile long," bear- 
ing d o m  on Richardson, and directed the fue of eighteen 
guns upon it, and in twenty minutes saw the "immense line 
first halt, deliver a desultory fire, and then break and run to 
the rear in tho greatest confusion and disorder." A line a 
mile long is not nn immense line, as it would only consist of 
abont five thousand men, but it is not easy to identify the 
Confedernto advance to which Pleasonton refers. At 4 P.M. 

he asked Porter for infantry to support his guns in an ad- 
~nnce, but the rcqnest was not granted, as Porter had no 
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The attentive reader will remember that NcClellan says it 
was his plan to attack the enemy's left, and as soon as mat- 
ters looked favombly there, to move the corps of Burnsicle 
against the enemy's extremo right, but as he states in a later 
paragraph of his report that the attack on the right war, to 
have been supported by an attack on tho left, nud that prc- 
paratory to this attack, on tho eveniug of the lGth, tho h'iuth 
Corps was moved forward and to the left, and took up a 
position nearer the bridge, he must be understood to mean 
rather that he intended that these attacks should be simul- 
taneous than that they should be succcssive. Independent 
of any utterance of NcClellan upon the subject, no one nho 
credited him with a share of military ability could beliero 
that he could have contemplated leaving a corps of four 
divisions idle for hours upon his left, while he attacked on 
the right with three corps, held the centre with a fourth 
corps and his cavalry and horse artillery, and had another 
strong corps.hnstening up to the rear of his line. This, 
however, is precisely what he did do, whatever his orders 
may have been, and it is one of the vexed questions of this 
battle whether Burnside failed NcClellan and virtually lost 
the battle for him, or rather kept it from being a great vic- 
tory, and whether NcClellan was or was not satisfied with 
Bnrnside at the time. With tho abundant knowledge which 
has long been accessible, there cannot be a shadow of a doubt 
that if the Ninth Corps had been thrown vigorously into 
action early on tho 17th, Lcc's army must have been shat- 
tered, if  not destroyed. There is as little doubt that Nc- 
Clellnn was dissatisfied with Burnside when he publishcd 
his report, but his report is dated August 4,1863, nine months 
after Burnside had taken his placo as commander of the 
Army of the Potomac, aud when NcClellan was very promi- 
nent as an injured hero, and not very unlikely to bo tho next 
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President of the United States. As for McClellan's feeling 
at the time, there is in existence the strongest and most re- 
spectable testimony to the effect that a week after the battle, 
NcClellan and Burnside appeared to be on terms of the most 
intimate friendship, and that some, at least, of those best 
qualified to judge, believed that Burnside's part in the bat- 
tle had NcClellan's unqualified approval. Those who know 
NcClellen thoroughly are the only persons who are qualified 
to judge whether he may have then been acting a part, and 
treating Burnside ~e he might not have treated him if he had 
not felt his own position to be one of delicacy and instabil- 
ity; but as this volume is an account of some great cam- 
paigns, and not e study of psychology, it is sufficient to state 
the fact that McClellan subsequently disapproved of Burn- 
side's action, without undertaking to settle the question just 
when the feeling of dissatisfaction arose in his mind-still 
less whether he concealed it when he first felt it. Those 
who believe t h t  Burnside mas a faithful, intelligent, and 
brave soldier, will probably retain a different opinion of his 
conduct at the Antietam from that of those who believe that 
his presence was an element of weakness, or worse, wherever 
and whenever he held an important command. 

The Ninth Corps at the battle of the Antietam contained 
four divisions, those of Willcox, Sturgis, andRodman, and the 
Kanewha division, temporarily attached to the Army of the 
Potomac, under General Cox. Willcox's First Division com- 
prised the brigades of Christ and Welsh ; Sturgis's Second, 
those of Nagle and Ferrero ; Rodman's Third, those of Fair- 
child and Harland ; the Kanawha division compiised the 
brigades of Crook and Ewing. As has already been stated, 
Cox had the personal command of the Ninth Corps this day, 
and Scammon took command of his division. The position 
of the Sinth Corps before the battle has already been stated L 
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in general terms. On the afternoon of the 16th, the whole 
corps, except Willcox's division, was moved forward and to 
the left to the rear slope of the ridges on the left bank of the 
Antietam, its centre being nearly opposite the stone bridge. 
The following positions were assigned to the divisions : the 
right front of the position to be occupiedby Crook's brigade, 
supported by Sturgis's division ; a commanding knoll in the 
centre to be occupied by Benjamin's battery (E, Second Ar- 
tillery) of 20-pounder Parrott guns ; Rodman's division was 
to occupy the left front, supported by Ewing's brigade; 
Willcox's division and the rest of the artillery were to be 
held in reserve. Durell's battery was sent forward early the 
next morning to the right of the general position, end took 
part with Benjamin's battery in a brisk artillery fight which 
commenced soon after daybreak. General Toombs held the 
ground on the opposite side, with two Georgia regiments, 
the Second and Twentieth, four hundred and three muskets 
strong. He placed these men upon the margin of the river, 
in rather open order, occupying a narrow wood just abovethe 
bridge, which he calls an important and commanding posi- 
tion. The Twent.ieth Georgia was posted with its left near the 
Sharpsburg end of the bridge, extending down the stream, 
and the Second Georgia on its right, prolonging the line down 
to a point where a neighborhood road approaches a ford 
about six hundred yards to the right and rear of the position. 
Subsequently, the Fiftieth Georgia, numbering (Toombs says 
he should suppose) scarcely one hundred muskets, reported 
to him, end was placed on the right of the Second Georgia, 
to guard s blind plantation road leading to another ford. 
He had one more company, not named, and Ewbank's bat- 
tery, and also, at a distance in his rear, Richardson's battery 
of his own brigade. General Toombs says that the position 
was not strong, the ground descending gently, and the nar- 
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row strip of woods upon it affording slight cover. Thie 
language underestimates the strength of the position, but 
this point need not be insisted on, for Toombs's next state- 
ment shows what a bad place it was for carrging a bridge, 
whatever the slope of the ground and whether the woods were 
thin or thick. "Its chief strength lay in the fact that, from 
the nature. of the ground on the other (i.e., Federal) side, the 
enemy were compelled to approach mainly by the road, 
which led up the river for near three hundred paces, paral- 
lel with my line of battle, and distant therefrom from Mty 
to. one hundred and fifty feet, thus exposing his flank to a 
destructive fire the most of that distance." General Cox 
says that the position afforded the most perfect natural and 
artacial cover. Nost of D. R. Jones's division was in 
Toombs's rear or to his left. 

Early on the morning of the 17th, NcClellan ordered 
Burnside to hold I& men in readiness to assault the bridge, 
nnd to await further orders. The order reached Burnside 
at about 7 A.M., and the command promptly moved forward 
and took the positions directed the previous evening. Be- 
sides the advance of Durell's and Benjamin's batteries, 
already mentioned, the batteries of NcNullin, Clark, Nuhl- 
enberg, and Cook were placed on the heights to right and 
left, and somewhat further forward than Benjamin's bat- 
tery. A section of Simmons's 20-pounders was temporarily 
attached to Benjamin's battery. For some two hours after 
the receipt of the order, Burnside and Cox stood together 
on the knoll where Benjamin's battery was placed. From 
that point they looked down between the lines of battle on 
their right, as if they were looking along the sides of a 
street. They saw the Confederates taking advantage of 
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walls and fences, and the Federala uncovered and in the 
open. They saw the Federal lines halt, open fire, and gradu- 
ally melt away, or straggle to the rear. They saw that the 
right a t h k  had failed before they got orders to cross. 

At eight o'clock, McClellan says, an order was sent to 
Burnside to carry the bridge, gain possession of the heights 
beyond, and to adwnce along their crest upon Sharpsburg 
and its rear. There is excellent reason for believing that 
this order, whenever issued, did not reach Burnside till 
about nine. He immediately communicated it to Cox, and 
ordered him to carry it out. Cox immediately left him, 
took personal direction of the troops, and did not see him 
again till sbout 3 P.M., when he crossed the bridge to hasten 
the movements of Willcox's division under circunistances 
which will be mentioned hereafter. Crook's brigade was 
ordered to advance, covered by the Eleventh Connecticut 
deployed as skirmishers, and supported by the division of 
Stnrgis, and attempt to carry the bridge by assault. The 
plan was to carry the bridge by a rush of two columns of 
fours, the one to move to the right and the other to the left 
so soon as they should get across. Rodman's division was 
to endeavor to cross by a ford a third of a mile below the 
bridge. The commands, once across, were to carry the 
heights above and there unite. 

Crook, in some unexplained manner, missed his way to the 
bridge and reached the stream above it, and came nnder so 
heavy a fire, of both infantiy and artillery, that he was obliged 
to halt and open 5re. A new storming party had to be or- 
ganized from Sturgis's division, which reached the bridge first. 
The Second Maryland and Sisth New Hampshire were told 
off for the work. They charged at the double-quick with 
k e d  bayonets, but the concentrated f i e  on the bridge was 
too much for them, andafter repeated brave efforts they were 
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withdrawn. The Fifty-first New Pork and Fifty-first Penn- 
sylvania were ordered up, and at the same time Crook ob- 
tained a direct fire from two heavy guns upon the Confcder- 
ates at the further end of the bridge. Aided by these guns, 
and charging brilliantly, the fresh troops carried the bridge, 
and the division of Sturgis and the brigade of Crook imme- 
diately followed them across. The loss before the bridge 
was carried exceeded five hundred men, including Colonel 
I(ing8bury killed, and a number of veiy valuable officers. 
In  the meanwhile, Ewing's brigade and Rodman's division, 
after losing some time in searching for a ford, under fire-- 
guides proving worthless or worse-found the ford, crossed 
it, and took up the position assigned them, and thus at 
1 P.M. or thereabouts, the three divisions of the corps 
across the Antietam occupied exactly their intended rela- 
tive positions, except that Crook was behind Sturgis in- 
stead of in front of him. Unfortunately it was one o'clock, 
the fighting on the Federal right was pmtically over, and 
A. P. Hill was drawing very near. This was bad, but it waa 
not the worst of it. Sturgis hsd expended his ammunition, 
and he now reported that his division was totally u d t  for a 
forward movement. He was taken at his word, and Willcox's 
division was ordered to relieve him. I t  seems to have been 
assumed that there was no ford in the vicinity, and Willcox's 
men crossed the bridge. This proved slow work, though 
the command showed reasonable alacrity. The movement 
was completed at about three o'clock, General B m i d e  
himself coming over to hasten it, and Stnrgis's division was 
placed in rcserve at the headof the bridge. All this time the 
Confederates kept up a severe and damaging artillery fire. 
Two rifled guns of Moody's battery, and a section of the 
Washington Artillery, with much aid from the batteries of 

1 
Longstreet's command, were M g  upon the Federals. 
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At about three o'clock, the whole of the Ninth Corps, ex- 
cept Sturgis's division, was put in motion. The general 
scheme of the advance was that Willcox, supported by Crook, 
should move on Sharpsburg, and that Rodman, supported 
by Scammon with Ewing's brigade, should follow the move- 
ment, first dislodging the enemy in their front, and then 
changing direction to the right, so as to bring the left wing 
in echelon on the left of Willcox. The artillery of the corps 
partly covered tho advance. The right wing advanced rap- 
idly, but the left met with more resistance. The appear- 
ance of the Confederate line, the number of their batteries 
and battle-flags, all indicated a force fully equal to that of 
the Federals. Toombs's men had been reinforced by the 
arrival of the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Georgia, and five 
companies of the Eleventh Georgia, but the Second and 
Twentieth Georgia were sent to the rear. With these troops 
and some of Kearse's regiment, and a part of th; Twentieth 
Georgia, which had retuined with a fresh supply of car- 
tridges, Toombs formed on D. R. Jones's right. 

The right wing of the Federal force was so successful as 
to drive in the Confederate skirmishers, capture McIntosh's 
battery of A. P. Hill's division (which had been sent for- 
ward by Hill), and press their adrance to the southern sub- 
urbs of the town. The resistance on the other flank, how- 
ever, delayed the Federal left wing, and thus there was an 
interval between the two wings which grew wider as the 
right advanced. This interval proved fatal to the enterprise 
on the Federal left. At half-past two, A. P. Hill's division, 
having made a march of seventeen miles in seven hours, 
arrived upon the field. McIntosh's battery had been sent 
forward to strengthen D. R. Jones's right, the brigades 
of Pender and Brockenbrough were placed on the extreme 
right, and Branch, Gregg, and Archer, to their left, con- 
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nocttod and comploted the line, joining hands with Toomba 
antl I). B. Jones. Braxton's battery waa placsd on a com- 
rnandil~g point on Oregg's right, and Crenshaw's and Pe. 
flm'n on a liill to tho left. Toombs and Archer charged, 
wl~ilo tho othor troops held their ground and fired sharply. 
YoIntonh's battery was retaken, and the Federal line re- 
pulwod. Hill lost one brigadier-general killed, and three 
hur~drotl and forty-six o5cers and men killed and wounded. 
110 aayn hiusolf that he was not a moment too soon, and 
that tllo Fodorals had broken through D. R. Jones's divi- 
sion, and wcro in tho full tide of success. He was himself 
mont fortunato in the time and place of hie arrival, as Sum- 
nor wan on the illst of May at Fair Oaks. He atrnok Rod- 
n~nli ill flank, killod him, and caused his division to break. 
Tl~o naturo and cliaracter of the attack made it necessary to 
cl~nngo Haalumon's front, bring up Sturgis, and withdraw 
t l~o loft of Willcox. That of twenty-two hundred and twenty- 
two crrrrrrnlticn in tho Ninth Corps only one hundred and 
twonty-throo woro missing, may be accepted as proof that 
tho 1)rcnking of Itoduan's division was not of a discreditable 
charaotor, antl that tho disaster was promptly repaired. 

Tl~us tho battlo of tho Antietam, so far as it is really in- 
toranting, calllo to an cnd. To complete the story of the 
Aghting OII tho ~ o n t h  and southeast of the town, a few de- 
tails lnay bo ntlilt!d. I t  sooms that when D. R. Jones's divi- 
sion \ras brokcii, Iicnil)or gnve way first, then Drayton and 
Jonkin~, aliil that Pickott'n Virgiliia brigade, commanded 
1)y Qainctt, an11 Evans'n Soutli Cruaolina brigade, were then 
ordcroil back. Tho repulse milst have been very complete, 
for Colonel Hullton of tlio Eighth Virginia, of Pickett's bri- 
gado, found near tho town troops scnttered in squads from 
va~ious parts of tho amy, so that it was impossible to dis- 
tinguish men of the clifferent conuumb. I t  appears that L 
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even in the Southern army human frailty waa not unknown, 
for the colonel commanding Jenkins's brigade of D. It. 
Jones's division reports that the First South Carolina went in 
with one hundred and six rank and file, had forty killed and 
wounded, and only one officer and fifteen men at evening 
roll-call, and adds that " such officers are a disgrace to tho 
service, and unworthy to wear a sword," while Colonel Nc- 
Nashr, commanding Evans's brigade, says that some of the 
Holcombe Legion and Seventeenth South Carolina, of his 
brigade, " in spite of my efforts, broke and ran." 

As one reads msny of the Southern reports, he finds the 
doubt growing upon him whether they were made primarily 
for the information of the superior officers who were entitled 
to receive them, or for publication in local newspapers and 
the glorification of the writers. This is especially truo of 
the commanders of batteries and artillery battalions. They 
al l  " check the Federal advance," " drive large bodies of in- 
fantry from view," " break their ranks," " drivo them to 
cover," cause them to "recoil," "break them and throw them 
into great confusion," etc., etc., etc., till one is led to wonder 
at the folly of the Southern leaders in exposing their infan- 
try at all. With artillery so efficient and sdcient,  and such 
admirable cover as the ground afforded, it would seem that 
they might as well have kept their infantry out of sight, 
and spsred themselves the ten thonsand casualties which 
thinned their ranks at Sharpsburg. Thus it is stated that 
the batteries of Hood's division wore used mainly in resist- 
ing the attack of the Ninth Corps. I t  would appear that 
Garden's guns and a section of Squires's rifles drive back the 
enemy advancing from the Burnside bridge ; that this force, 
with Brown's battery and Squires's two howitzers added, 
break the Fedeids a second time, when they have got up to 
within one hundred yards ; that only three Confedemto gune 
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are then left fit for action, but Bamsey's battery then cornea 
up, with Beilly's two rifles, opens fire, and soon breaks the 
Federals again. Going a little further to the Confederate 
right, we find the batteries of Longstreet's corps, notably 
Miller's, checking the Federal advance. A. P. Hill and his 
chief of artillery are less blind to the doings of the infantry. 
A. P. Hill says that the three brigades of his division ac- 

tively engaged, with the help of his "splendid batteries," 
drove back Burnside's corps of 15,000 men. The wonderful 
sight which D. H. Hill saw, when he caused three, or prob- 
ably five guns to open on an " imposing force of Yankees" 
at twelve hundred yards distance, and routed them by artil- 
lery fire alone, unaided by musketry, has already been men- 
tioned. I t  hardly need be added that the Confederate bat- 
teries seldom, if evel; retire till they are out of ammunition. 

The truth is that the Confederate batteries were extremely 
well taken care of by their infantry, as a rule, and that they 
very seldom lost a gnn. At Sharpsburg they were wise very 
generally in absbaining from costly and useless "artillery 
duels," and in directing their fire upon the Federal in- 
fantry, but they did not do all the fighting that wse done 
there by the Confederatea. 

There are many questions presented by the action of the 
Ninth Corps at Sharpsburg, some of them affecting the con- 
duct of Burnside and Cox principally, others which rather 
affect NcClellan, bnt as this volume is intended more for a 
narrative than for a critical discussion, they will hardly be 
more than stated-the questions of the former class in this 
place, and those of the latter a little later. The question of 
Burnside's loyalty is too large a one for discussion here. 
Thns much is plain, he could not be disloyal to McClellan 
without being disloyal to his country. But between the ut- 
moat putting forth of the powers of an able and energetio 



man, and the lukewarm use of the powers of a commonplace 
and sluggish man, there is a vast difference, and the small 
results accomplished by Burnaide on NcClellan's left may 
readily be understood without any imputation of disloy- 
alty by those who think that they see in his whole career 
that he had mistaken his vocation, and that it was a misfor- 
tune for the country that he was ever promoted beyond the 
rank of colonel. Thero are those who judge him very 
harshly, but wars are unfortunately apt to produce sharp 
jealousies and enmities among soldiers, and the explanation 
afforded by the theory of limited capacity may well be pre- 
ferred to that based on the suggestion of bad faith. 

The peculiar poaition of Burnside and Cox w e  probably a 
drawback to the efficiency of the corps. Burnside became 
a mere receiver and transmitter of orders to tho commander 
of the Ninth Corps, and on the other hand it may easily be 
believed that so good a soldier as Cox would have shown 
more activity and accomplished more, if he had felt himself 
really the commander of tho Kinth Corps. With Burnside 
close to him, he probably fclt as if  he were the mere tactical 
l d e r  of the corps, not thinking for, it, but simply seeing 
that it executed the orders which came to him from or 
through Bunaide. I t  is possiblo on this theory to explain 
the puzzling facts that so little was known of the ground 
which Burnsido had been ordered, before 2 P.M. of the lGtL, 
to cuefully reconnoitre, that Crook actually lnisscd his nay 
to the very bridge which ho was to carry by asmult, and that 
nothing or next to nothing seems to have been known about 
the fords till they were searchcd for undcr ho. Why, when 
the difEculties of the ground must have becn so apparent, the 
bridge was not turned by the loner fords, the existence of 
which at least was known, instead of being cnrried with such 
loss of time and men, does not appear, and it is as hard to ex- 
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plain why, when Willcox was sent across, his troops were not 
sent partly by the ford which Burnside ssys' Crook found, 
nnd partly by the bridge, instead of all by the bridge. Why, 
in brief, did it take Burnaide's four divisions, with their 
powerful artillery, from six to seven hours to get acrose the 
stream and form line upon the heights above? Finslly, how 
did it happen that when the three divisions with their guns 
had crossed and formed and begun their advance, no such 
tactical precautions were taken as to enable them to present 
a front in a moment to a flank attack on the left? Prob- 
ably it wss not thought of; probably all attention was 
concentrated on the enemy in front and on the right. The 
scdeb were inclining rapidly in favor of the North. 
Sharpsburg was almost occupied, Lee's line of retrest 
gravely compromised. -4 Confederate battery had been 
taken, a Confederate brigade and division had been driven 
in. I t  must have heen because all eyes were turned in this 
direction that the advance of A. P. Hill was not seen. If it 

. had been, nothing would have been easier than to form up 
the finst brigade of the Kanawha division to meet it, and 
with a fresh brigade so formed, and a battery or two to aid, 
Hill's five brigades, w e q  with their rapid march of seven- 
teen miles, would have found a good deal of serious work 
laid out for them before they could join in the main battle 
against the victorious Ninth Corps.' But it was not to be, 
and for the second time that day a Federal division was 
broken for want of protection to its flank. I t  is hardly too 

1 0. C. W., L, 640. 
3 Tho inatmccted render will not need to be remindcd of the cnre of their flnilkn 

taken by g ~ c a t  commanders. h'apolcon's detaching Lobau to his right at Water- 
loo is a Inmiliar inntance. The whole Federal m y  knew ot the oaptnre ot Hnr- 
pe is  Fcrry. I t  was most pmbnblc thnt sume of tho Coi~fdcratee wmld h a e n  
from there to Sharpnbog by the bridge at tho iron w a r 4  and m come on tho 
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much to say that for the second time that dny a victory waa 
lost for want of protection to the flank of a division. 

Tactically, the battle of the Antietam was a drawn battle, 
with the advantage inclining slightly to the side of the Fed- 
eluls, who gained some ground and took more trophies than 
they lost. The Confederates, however, held most of the 
ground on which they fought, and held it not only to the 
close of the battle, but for more than twenty-four. houra 
after, and then retired, unmolested and in good order. 
The steady tramp of their retreating columns, like tho 
steady flowing of a river, was heard all through the still 
night of the 18th of September, as they streamed along the 
road to the Shepherdstown ford of the Potomac. But, for 
an invading army, a drawn battle is little less than a lost 
battle, and so it was in this case. Lee drew off successfully 
an12 defiantly, but the invasion of Maryland wns at an end. : 

Of McClellanls conduct of this battle there is littlo to be 
said in the way of praise beyond the fact that he did fight 
it volnntarily, without having it forced upon him. .--After 
his interminable delays upon the Peninsula, his action at 
South Nountain and Sharpsburg shows progress. He 
formed a plan of battle which was respectable but rather 
vague, and could not have been called brilliant, even if  it 
had been crowned with brilliant success. He fought his 
hattle one day too late, if not two. His orders were not 
well adapted to the success of his plan, and he did very lit- 
tle in the way of cqmpelling the execution of the orders - 
which he did give. He passed the whole day, till toward 
the middle of the bfternoon, when d l  the fighting was over, 
on the high ground near Fry's house, where he had some 

' 

glasses strapped to the fence, so that he could look in dif-  
ferent directions. He mu120 absolutely no use of the mag- 
nificent enthusiasm which tho army thon felt for him. By 
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the use which he made of the First Corps on the 16th, he 
told Lee where the blow was to fall. By his orders in re- 
gard to the Twelfth and Second Corps, he made it certain 
that the three corps would not act in unison the next moin- 
ing. By giving the charge of his main attack to Sumner, 
he placed the lives of tens of thousands and the destiny of a 
great day of battle, with nll its far-reaching issues, in the 
hands of an excellent elderly man who eighteen months be- 
fore had h d  no wider experience than that of a colonel of 
cavalry, instead of in tho hands of tho man whom the Presi- 
dent had made Commander of the Army of the Potomsc. 
Hc let Burnside have his own way so completely on the left, 
that his divisions were not ready to advance upon the enemy 
till seven hours after the order was sent to him to carry the 
bridge and move on Sharpsburg. Finally, and what one is 
tempted to call worst of all, because it was the throwing 
away of an almost certainly winning card at the end of a 
gamo which he had so far lost by error after error, he 
m d o  so little use of the Fifth and Sixth Corps that the 
total losses of their four divisions and of the artilleq 
reserve was less than six hundred mon. I t  has been 
seen that all his movements of troops were without con- 
nection and were successive. The First Corps finished it9 
fighting before the Twelfth Corps became engaged. One of 
the best soldiers in the Twelfth Corps has recently ssserted 
with emphasis that the Twelfth Corps received no assistance 
from the First, l1 none whatever," m d  his evidence must be 
accepted so far as tho &st division of the Twelfth Corps 
(in which he held a command), is concerned. The Second 
Corps sent in when the Twelfth Corps had about hished;  
itn lcadipy division went foiward entirely alone and re- 
cuivod its punishment entirely alone. I t  might as well have 
h e n  in another county for any direct aid it received from 

'I,. 
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the rest of the Army of the Potomac. The other two divi- 
sions of the Second Corps became engaged later, and not 
quite simultaneously, and not with close connection. The 
Ninth Corps got actively to work some hours later still. 
The Fifth and Sixth Corps were not only not used, either of 
them, as a whole, but only used at all by breaking them up 
into pieces no one of which exceeded a dirision, i f  indeed 
it can with fairness be asserted that any whole division of 
these corps was used as a unit, or anything like it. , 
[The time when Lee was probably in tho greatest danger 
was when Franklin had come up in the rear of the centre. 
The loss of life in Jackson's two divisions ancl in the clivi- 
sions of Hood and D. H. Hill had been awful. There was s 
good den1 of fight left in the Second Corps, Fixnklin's corps 
was almost fresh, and all of Porter's was entirely so, whilo 
Plensonton had a considerable force of cavalry and artillery 
r e a b  to take a hand] There is a story-probablp apoery- 
p h l ,  for it is not like Jackson-that he mid, when his Incn 
finally entered the West Woods, "We will die herc."/~hero 
is no question tlmt after the Federals had crossccl the 
sunken road, tho clangor to Leo was extreme. D. H. Hill 
saps that there were no troops loft to hold the centro except 
a few hundred rallied from rarions brigades, that tho 
Yankees had got within a few hundred yards of h c  hill 
which commancled Sharpsburg and tlle Confcdcinto rcnr. 
"Affairs looked \-ery critical." ' Franklin wished to attack, 
nnd made his preliminarp dispositions for doing so, but 
Snmner first and then NcClcllan forbaclc tho resumplio~ of 
offensive operations. If is probnble, almost. to tllc point, of 
ccrtnint~, that if a good pnrt of thc Recolid and Fiith Corps 
and all the Sixth Corps, nninmtc~l by tllc pci.jon~l presence 

1 A. S. Ts.. i i . ,  I l i .  
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of McClellan, had attacked -llslp in the centre, and 
Bumside on the Federal left, leaving part of Porter's Corps 
and Pleasonton's command to hold the centre and cover 
the trains, the result a d d  &re been the practical annihils- 
tion of Lee's arm?. But Sumner, brare as he wea person- 
ally, was demoralized by the hard fighting, loss of life, 
stubborn defence, and clashing offensire action which he 
had rritnessed, and he displayed the same want in his nature 
ahich he had dispwed before at Fair Oaks. NcClellan, 
too, made the same mistake which he had made before at 
Gaines's Mill, and accepted the judgment of his lieutenant 
instead of deciding for himself. Both McClellan and Snm- 
ner exhibited their deficiencr in those qualities which ap- 
1-r to be Grant's most valuable endoaments--absolutely 
clear perception of the end to be attained, absolute insensi- 
I)i l i t  to cost so long as the end appears attainable, and 
never forgetting and always acting upon the theov that 
when both sides are about exhausted, then is the time to , 
push, and that he who pushes then will h d  the other side 
give Far. In criticising NcClellan, hoaerer, such weight 
as it desemes is to be giren to his extrsordinary estimate of 
his a d r e r s a ~ ' ~  numbers, but it is true, ns has already been 
suggested, that if he beliered his o m  statements, prudence 
of the commonest liind would hare forbidden any attack at 
nll, On$ one word more remains to be said about NcClellan, 
n3d that is that the instant he decided not to resume offen- 
sire operations on the right centre and right, he should 
hare used e r e F  man and gun he could possibly spare from 
Porter and Ranklin to co-operate in the attack of the Xinth 
Corps, b;r moving out to the south of the heedymille pike, 
where Pleasonton's horse a r t i l l e ~  and Sykes's regulara had 
made an opening for an energetic movement to the left 
front of the Federal centre. 
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Porter has been blamed for his inaction at the Antietam, 
but absolutely without reason. The commander of one of 
several corps acting together cannot do as he likes, or ac- 
cording to his individual judgment. He must take h i  
orders from the commander-in-chief, and this is precisely 
what Porter did. A considerable part of Sykes's division of 
his corps was used by Pleasonton, under orders from ' 
NcClellan, to support the horse-artillery and cavalry imme- 
diately in front of Sharpsburg, abd they not only performed 
this duty, but drove the Confederate skirmishers back to 
their reserves. Niller's battery and Warren's brigado were 
sent to Burnside on the left, and two brigades of Norell's 
division were sent to Sumner on the right. These detach- 
ments were not carried into action, but their absence re- 
duced Porter's command to 4,000 men, and so, when later in 
the afternoon Pleasonton asked him for a division to press 
a success he fancied he had won, Porter not only could not, 
under his orders, comply with his request, but actually had 
not the division to send him. His dnty was, with what 
troops were left him, to guard the artillery and trains and 
the line of retreat, supply, and communication of the army, 
and not to rikk the safety of the centre and perhaps impe~ik 
the result of the day, by complying with the request of an 
officer who was not even a corps commander, who was his 
inferior in rank, and whose request had not received the 
approval of the general commanding. His dnty at the 
Antietam must have been trying and mortifying, but he did 
it faithfully. 
[1n painful contrast to the passive attitude of the princi- 
pal Federal army on the afternoon of the 17th is the un- 
doubted fact that the indomitable Lee and Jackson, un- 
affected by the terrible losses which their troops had 
suffered, sotually the one ordered and the other attempted 
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to executo that afternoon a turning movement on the Fed- 
ern1 right. ! Stuart had the advance in this movement, and 
he was reinforced by the Forty-eightheNorth Carolina of 
Walker's division, and the light batteries of French and 
Branch, and perhaps by Semmes's brigade, though this is 
not clear.:_ The Federal artillery was found so judiciously 
established in their front, and so near to the Potomac, that 
i t  was thought inexpedient to hazard the attempt. It 
should also be stated in tlils connection that the plan of a 
general Confederate advance in the afternoon was at least 
considered, but the idea was abmdoned because the strength 
of NcClellan's position, the field of fire offered to his artil- 
lery, the presence of his fresh troops, and the fact that a 
Confederate advance would enforce concentration upon his 
reserves, while the Confederates had no resei-ves and were 
much exhausted, both men and ammunition, all combined 
to make it appear injudicious. ' 

AA the sun sank to rest on the 17th of September, the 
last sounds of battle along Antietam Creek died away. The 
cannon could at last grow cool, and unwounded men and 
horses could enjoy rest and food, but there were thousands 
already sleeping the sleep that knows no waking, and many 
times as many thousands who were suffering all the agonies 
that attend on wounds. The corn and the trees, so fresh 
nnd green in the morning, were reddened with blood and 
torn by bullet and shell, and the rery earth was furrowed 
by the incessant impact of lead and iron. The blessed 
night came, and brought with it sleep and forgetfulness and 
refreshment to many ; but the murmur of the night wind, 
breathing over fields of wheat and clover, was mingled with 
the groans of the countless sufferers of both armies. Who can 
tell, who can even imagine, the horrors of such a night, 
while the unconscious stars shone above. and the uncon- 
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acious river went rippling by? A very gallant officer, who 
had played out his part well, though drooping over his horse's 
neck with the weakness of oncoming typhoid fever, lost his 
senses as the shadows deepened, and groped about the bat- 
tle-field all night, so far as his failing strength would let 
him, turning up to the stars the faces of the dead men, to 
try to find his missing brother. But death is merciful, and 
comes to the relief of many ; and man is merciful, and the 
wounded had not very long to wait for care. 

One question calls for some discussion, and it may as well 
receive attention here. The question is, Did the Southern 
men fight better than the Northern men, and if they did, 
why did they? These q~~estions are interesting, but they are 
also dilEcult, and they should be answered with diflidence. 
What is said here is offered rather as a contribution to the 
discussion of the subject, than as an absolute solution of the 
problem. There can be no doubt about the proposition that 
greater results were habitually achieved by a certain num- 
ber of thousands or tens of thousands of Lee's army than 
by an equal number of the Army of 6he Potomac. The 
reason for this is not to be found in any difference of 
patriotic zeal in the two armies. The k t  reason probably 
was that the differen* modes of life at the South and at the 
North made the Southern soldiers more fond of fighting than 
the Northern men. Not to mention the intenser and more 
passionate character of the Southerner as compared with 
that of the Northerner, tho comparatively ' lawless (not to 
speak invidiously) life at the South, where the population 
was, scattered, and the gun came ready to the hand, made 
the Southern mai RU apter soldier than the peaceful, pros- 
perous, steady-going recruit from the North. The South- 
erners showed that they felt the gnudium certaminis. With 
the Northerners it was different. They were ready to obey 

1 
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orders, they were ready to do the work to which they had ~ e t  
their hands, they were ready to die in their tracks if need be, 
but they did not go to battle as to a feast. With officers and 
men it waa the same. They did not like fighting. Sheridan, 
Hancock, Humphreys, Keamy, Custer, Barlow, and such aa 
they, were exceptions, but the rule was otherwise. 

Another reason may probably be found in the needy con- 
dition which was common among the Southerners. Their 
stomachs were not seldom empty, their backs and feet ill- 
clothed and ill-shod, while the Northern soldiers were 
abundant.ly provided with everything. " I can whip m y  army 
that is followed by a flock of cattle," said Jackson, and i t  waa 
a pregnant saying. A sermon might be preached upon that 
text. I t  is known that the Southerners were eager to take 
everything of value from the persons of the corpses which 
came into their possession, even to boots, shoes, and cloth- 
ing, and they were far from nice in their treatment of their 
prisoners. A field won meant to them not only a field won, 
but clothing for body and feet, food, money, watches, and 
arms and cquipments as well. To the Northerners a field 
won meant simply a field won. In  this difference it is almost 
certain there existed a powerful motive to stimulate the avid- 
ity with which the Southerners went into action. The South- 
erners were not only gallant soldiers, but they were keen plun- 
derers as well. This is no fanciful statement. In this very 
battle of the Antietam, a medical officer of Sedgwick's division 
was shot dead as he was tending a wounded man of his regi- 
ment close to the front line, and his body was plundered 
almost before the breath left it, and thus a watch which he was 
carrying till an opportunity should present itself for returning 
i t  to the relatives of its dead owner, a field officer of a Georgia 
regiment who died in our hands, went back into the Confed- 
er9cy in a way which was neither expected nor desired. 
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Enough has already been written to show that this was a 
bloody battle, with terrible losses to some of the commands 
engaged. General McClellan reported that he lost, on the 16th 
and 17th, 2,010 killed, 9,416 wounded, and 1,043 missing, a 
total of 12,469. Sedgwick's division of the SecondCory were 
the principal sufferers in his army. Their total loss was 
2,255, of whom 355 were killed. The Confederate loss was 
not known wit& accuracy. NcClellan reported that 2,700 of 
their dead were counted and buried by his officers, and 
that a portion had been previously buried by their comrades. 
From the losses they report, it is probable that their total 
loss must have at least equalled the Federal loss. But, as 
Swinton says, it is needless to sound deeper in this sea of 
blood. NcClellan captured a good many prisoners and 
colors and a few guns. 
\ General McClellan decided not to renew the attack on the 

1zh.  I t  is hardly worth while to state his reasons. I t  has 
been already strongly urged that he ought to have fought out 
the battle on the 17th, and there do not appear to have ex- 
isted any better reasons for energetic action on the following 
day, except that two divisions then joined him after a hard 
march. The fault was in the man. .There was force ellpugh 
at his command either day, had he seen fit to use it. ' Tho 
most important change in the position of troops which took 
place on the 18th was the movement of Morell's division of 
the Fifth Corps. In answer to some far from plucky repre- 
sentations of Burnside, NcClellan directed that MorellJs 
division should be placed on the east side of the Antietam, 
near Burnside's Bridge. "Late in the afternoon," he says, 
"I found that, although he had not been attacked, General 
Burnside had withcbawn his own corps to this side of the 
Antietam, and sent over Norell's division alone to hold the 
opposite side." Geneial NcClellan lets this extraordi- 
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proceeding pass nitllout comment. Humphrejs's division of 
new troops, marching with commendable rapidity from 
Frederick, arrired on the lSth, nnd took Norell's place. 
Couch, also, haring nearly reached Maryland Heights, was 
countermarched, pressed forward, and reached the field 
early thd same day. Orders were gi\-en by NcClellm for a 
renewal of the attack at clnylight on the 19th, but at day- 
light on tho 19th Lee was gone. 

On the 19th, the Fifth Corps was ordered to support the 
carnli-y. I t  was found that the Confederates beyond the 
river had artillery well posted to corer the fords. Porter 
determined to clear the fords and to tiy to capture some 
guns. He l&ed the eastciu bank of the Potomac with skir- 
mishers and shwl)shooters, supported them by the dir isi~ns 
of Norcll and Sjlies, and by y n s  so posted as to commnnd 
the opposite bank. Volunteers from the Fourth 11 ichigm, 
One Hundred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania, and Eighteenth 
and Twenty-second Nassachusetts, crossed the river under 
the charge of General Griffin. Sykcs was ordered to ad- 
vance a similar party, but by some misunderstanding the 
orders did not reach him seasonably. The attempt WM 
made nt dark, and resulted in the capture of fire guns rind 
some of their appurtenances. Among the guns taken wns 
one of Batteiy D of the Fifth Artillciy, which hnd been lost 
at the first Bull Run. A reconnoissance in force \vas scnt 
across the river the following morning, at seven o'clock, 
under Norell and Sykes. The cavalry ordered t o  co-ope- 
rate, failed to do so, and the enterprise was unsuccessful. 
The troops acre attacked sharply, and driven back across 
the river with considera1)le loss, the loss falling principally 
upon the One Hlindred and Eighteenth Pennsylvania.' 

1 It lost in all W2 out of H l O ,  of whom 64 were killed. It had k n  in the 6er- . 

I 
vice just thrce weeks. It was known ly the "Corn Exch~nge Regiment" 
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Nine or ten Confederate brigades took part in this affair, 
and the Confedera'es seem to believe that it ended with "an 
appalling scene of the desti-nction of human life." Jack- 
son, whose words these are, must have been imposed upon 
by A. P. Hill, who had charge of the operation, and whose 
report contains these assertions: "Then commenced the 
most terrible slaughter that this war has yet witnessed. 
The broad surface of the Potomac was blue with the float- 
ing bodies of our foe. But few escaped to tell the tale. By 
their own account, they lost 3,000 men killed and drowned 
from one brigade alone." 

Or art thou drnnk with wine, Sir Knight, 
Or art thyself beside ? 

The reader with a taste for figures will observe that this 
tale of deaths in one brigade alone wants only ten of being 
a thousand more than all the men killed in the Army of the 
Potomac on the 16th and 17th of September. 

The movements of the two armies in the seven weeks 
which followed the battle of the Antietam do not require 
minute description. Both armies needed rest. Lee gradu- 
ally withdrew his troops to the vicinity of Bunker Hill and 
Winchester, and busied himself to some extent with the de- 
struction of those railroads which would have been of assist- 
ance to the Federals in the occupation of the Valley. His 
army seems to have increased rapidly, so that it numbered 
on the 20th of October 67,805 officers and men of the three 
arms. McClellan devoted his attention to guarding the 
line of the Potomac, and to the equipment and reorganiza- 
tion of his command. There is truth in his statement that 
he succeeded to the command of a force a large part of 
which had been badly beaten, and was in all respects in a 

= Ib., m. 
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poor condition. In the respect of hard marching and hard 
fighting, its experiences had been less hard than those of the 
Confederates. He said that the means of transportation at 
his disposal were inadequate to furnish a single day's s u p  
ply of subsistence in advance, and t h t  he thought i t  im- 
proper to place the Potomac, a stream liable to- rise sud- 
denly, between himself and his base of supplies. l ~ e w a n t e d  
horsea, shoes, clothing, and blankets, and he wanted all the 
" old troops that could possibly be dispensed with around 
Washington and other places," and he repeated his assertion 
that in the recent battles the enemy was greatly supei!or in 
number. Indeed, his tone leaves much to be desired. He 
was far more ready to seek excuses for doing nothing than 
to make what he had go as far as possible. I t  never seems 
to occur to him that the wants he felt were felt by Lee in a 
greater degree. Why he could not supply himself, thong11 
across the Potomac, so long as he held Harper's Ferry, he 
does not say. He even permitted himself, on September 
23d, to make the pitiful assertion "General Sumner with 
his corpsand Williams's occupies Harper's Ferry and the sur- 
rounding heights. I think he will be able to hold his posi- 
tion till reinforcements arrive." I f  there was a doubt about 
the ability of the Second and Twelfth Corps, with Naryland 
Heights in their possession, and all the rest of the Army of 
the Potomac to back them, to hold their position, i t  was 
time for NcClellan to place his army in a fortified camp2 

By the 6th of October the President had become impa- 
tient, so much so that Halleck, the General-in-Chief, was 
instructed to telegraph NcClellan as follows : " The Presi- 
dent directs that you cross the Potomac and give battle to 
the enemy or drive him south. . . ." This, however, 
did not move NcClellan, and on the 10th of October Stuart 
crossed the Potomac, above Willkmsport, with orders to 
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" endeavor to ascertain the position and designs of the ene- 
my." He penetrated as far as Chambersbnrg, which he 
occupied for a time, destroyed public property, made the 
entire circuit of the Federal army, and recrossed the Poto- . 
mac, near the mouth of the Monocacy, without any material 
loss. Thus for the second time a force of Confederate cav- 
alry rode all around NcClellau's army. The latter exploit was 
the more noteworthy, and the more discreditable to NcClel- 
lan, because the 'aid was made on Union territory. 

There was undoubtedly great delay in the arrival of sup- 
plies, and as the story is told, it is dificult to resist the 
temptation to believe that the delays were unnecessaq, and 
would not have existed had headquarters at Washington 
been, not to say friendly to NcClellan, but loyal to the gen- 
eral commanding. At last, however, near the end of Octo- 
ber, affairs were in such condition that McClellan began to 
put his troops in motion. He determined to select the line 
east of the Blue Ridge, and to guard the upper Potomac by 
leaving the Twelfth Corps at Harper's Ferry, with three 
brigades of infantry and some caval~y extending up the 
river to Cumberland and Hancock. The crossing com- 
menced on the 26th of October, and was not completed till 
the 2d of November. Heavy rains and the distribution of 
supplies that arrived late, delayed the movement. The 
army advancedgarallel to the Blue Ridge, taking Warren- 
ton as the point of direction, and seizing the passes to the 
westward as it advanced, and guarding them as long as they 
would enable the Confederatesto trouble its communications 
with the Potomac. I t  depended upon Harper's Ferry and 
Berlin for supplies until the Manassas Gap Railroad was 
reached. Tlut reached, the passes in rear were to be aban- 
doned, supplies were to be drawn from Washington by the 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad and the Nanawas Gap 

t 
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Railroad, and the army massed for action or for movement 
in any direction. I t  is as well to give NcClellan's expecta- 
tions in his own words, especially ns his words are both sur- 
prising nnd somewhat hard to understand. 

I t  was my intention if, upon reaching Ashby's or any other pass. I 
found that the enemy were in forcc between it and the Potomac in the 
Valley of the Shenandonh, to move into the Valley and endeavor to 
gain their re=. 

I hardly hoped to accomplish this, but did expecrt that by striking 
in betwocn Culpeger Court House and Little Washington, I could 
cithcr separate thek nrmy and beat them in detail, or else force them to 
concentrnto as far bnck as Gordonsville, and thus place the Army of 
the Potomac in position either to adopt the Fredericksburg line of ad- 
vance upon Richmond, or to be removed to the Peninsula, if, an I ap- 
prehended. it were found impossible to supply it by the Orange and 
Alerandria M r o d  beyond Cnlpeper. 

These sentences are a tempting theme, but wnnt of space 
mnkcs it inconvenient to consider them, and NcClellan did 
not hayo the opportunitp to sholr whether his expectations 
wero well founded. Late on the night of the 7th Novem- 
ber, he wceived nn order reliering him from the command 
of the -4rnly of the Potomac, nnd directing him to turn it 
oycr to C-nenal Burnside. The position in which he left 
tho rum?, and the position which Lee's nrmy then occupied, 
may well bo stated when the s toq of General Bumside's 
cnnwr ns Commander of the . h y  of the Potomac is taken up. 

To n4ie~c? N&lellnn of his command so soon after he had 
forced Lee out of Nqland ,  m hard mewure. He hnd 
succeeded to tho command when Pope hnd been very badly 
bcrten, and when the soulld of the enemfs guns hnd been 
plainl? audible st  Il-ashington. He had mpi* raised the 
tlvoys from a condition of much discouragement and de- 
morelizetion, and made of them a compact and e5cient 



force. Within ten days after he left Washington, he had 
led this army against Lee's rear guard in the South Moun- 
tain passes, and had driven it from them, ctnd had fought a 
great battle against Lee's entire army, in which he had so far 
gotten the advantage that the Confederate inrasion of Mary- 
land had come to an immediate end. He had since those 
battles gradually advanced his m y  to a position in which 
it both interposed itself between Lee and the Capital, and 
was at least fairly well placed for offensive action. And 
yet it can hardly be wondered at that he lost his place. His 
interminable and inexcusable delays upon the Peninsula 
afforded just ground for dissatisfaction, and they seemed, to 
say no more, to be followed by similar delays upon the 
Potomac. He had done much to justify the charge that 
he was a political general. He had probably offended many 
iduential men of the perfervid type of Charles Sumner and 
Governor Andrew. His correspondence with Washington 
had been often uncomfortable, sometimes acrimonious, and 
once at least unwarrantable. The mildest of Secretaries of 
War was not likely to forget the sentence, "You hare done 
your best to sscrifice this army," which closed his despatch 
of June 28 to Secretary Stanton, and Secretary Stanton was 
far from being the mildest of Secretaries of War. The eril 
habit then prevailed among civilirtns in high places of en- 
couraging communications from the Adullamites of the army, 
and detraction was probably unceasing among the ~nauuaises 
langue5 of the time. Hooker was open in his denunciations of 
McClellan as '' a baby," and such things as Hooker said openly 
others probably said with more prudence. So the " young 
Napoleon," the popular idol of 1861, was removed from the 
command of the army for which he'had done so much, and 
while it seems that hard measure was meted to him, there is 
more ground for sympathy than there is for wonder. 
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These pages contain many outspoken criticisms of hia 
military career. They are the expression of conclusions ar- 
,rived at with deliberation by one who began as a passionate 
enthusiast for him, who has made his campaigns the subject 
of I ~ U C ~  study and thought, and who has sought only to 
oompare the facts of those campaigns with the established 
principles of the militerg art. There is no occasion to re- 
peat those criticisms here, but it may be well to add to 
them what the writer hss said in another place in print, that 

\there was in NcClellan a sort of incapacity of doing any- 
thing till nn ideal completeness of preparation - reached; : 
and that the predence of the c u m ~ n a n d e r - i n  idea was 
always pernicious to him, so that, from first to last, he never 
made his personal presence felt on a battle-field. With the 
further remark that he seems to have been totally devoid of 
ability to form a just estimate of the nnmericai strength of 
his opponent, our crd~erse criticisms come to an end, and it 
is to keep silence no longer from good woda  

I t  is little to say that his r k t e r  was reputable, but it 
is tnle. He war a conrteous gentle- Kot a word was 
eyer wid against his n-ar of life nor his personal integrity. 
h'o orgies di.sgmed ht.8dqutprters while he mas in command. 
His c-rqwity a d  c n e w  a~ an organizer are h e r s a l l y  m 
cognized. Ha was m excellent strategist and in many 
reuyuc9ts au excellwt soldier. He did not use his o m  troops 
with wtEi*ient promptness, thoroughness and 6gor, to 
whievu gnwt anit dwiyire results, but he mas oftener sue  
d n l  t b  unsucve&ul with them, and he so conducted 
&uilu that they ntwr sufferel h c ~ ~ i l r  without inflicting 
htwy l tw n p u  t h t i  i t -  It mar apyear a strange 
bitatzmtwt to fillliln' the other matter which this co lme  con- 
Grh but it isnoua the less trutx, that t h e r r ? ~  strong grounds 
ior Iralieviug t h t  he a-a~ tho k t  c.ununander the b r m ~  of 
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the Potomac ever had. No one would think for a moment of 
comparing Pope or Burnside or Hooker with him. The great 
service which Meade rendered his country at Gettysburg, 
and the elevated character of the man, are adverse to too 
close a scrutiny of his militarg ability. As for Grant, with 
his grim tenacity, his hard sense, and his absolute insensi- :b 
bility to wounds and death, i t  may well be admitted that 
he was a good general for a rich and populous country in a 
contest with a poor and thinly peopled land, but let any 
educated soldier ask himself what the result would have 
been if Grant had had only Southern resources and Southein 
numbera to rely on and use, and what will tho answer be? 
While the Confederacy was young and fresh and rich, and 
its armies were numerous, McClellan fought a good, wary, 
damaging, respectable fight a+st it. He was not so quick in 
learning to att'ack as Joe Johnston and Lee and Jackson were, 
but South Mountain and the Antietam showed that he had 
learned the lesson, and with longer possession of command, 
greater things might fairly have been expected of him. Not 
to mention such lamentable failures as Fredericksburg and 
Chancellorsville, it is easy to believe that with him in com- 
mand, the Army of the Potomac would never have seen such 
darb days as those of the Wilderness and Cold Harbor. At the 
same time i t  must be admitted that, in such a war as the War 
of Secession, it ~ o u l d  probably have been impossible to retain 
in command of the Army of the Potomac a man who was not 
only a Democrat, but the probable Democratic candidate for 
the Presidency at the next election, and that his removal was 
therefore only a question of time. A growing familiarity with 
his history as a soldier increases the disposition to regard him 
with respect and gratitude, and to believe, while recognizing 
the limitations of his nature, that his failure to accomplish 
more was partly hie misfortune and not altogether his fault. 

t 



CHAPTER IV. 

FREDERICKSBURG. 

WETEN General YcClellan was relieved, he had already 
given the orders for the movements of the 8th and 9th No- 
vember. These orders were carried into effect without 
change, and when Geneid Blimside assumed command, on 
the 9th, general headquarters and the bulk of the army were 
at Warrenton, with the Ninth Corps advanced to the line of 
the Rappahannock, in the neighborhood of Waterloo, and 
the cavalry farther in advance to the front and left. The 
Sixth Corps was at New Baltimore, about six miles in rear 
of Warrenton. The Eleventb Corps and Sickles's division of 

' the Third Corps, which had by this time joined the army 
from Washington, were posted, the former in the triangle 
formed by New Baltimore, Thoroughfare Gap, and Chines- 
ville, and the latter along the line of the railroad from Nan- 
Bssas Junction to Warrenton Junction. Longstreet's Coips 
of the Confederate army had been moved across the Blue 
Ridge as soon as McClellan's intentions were developed, and 
was by this time at Culpeper Court House. One of Jack- 
son's divisions had also been moved to the east side of the 
Blue Ridge, but the others, those of Ewell and A. P. Hill, 
appear to have remained in the Valley, between Winchester 
and Strasburg. I t  was by mutual agreement between Bum- 
side and NcClellan that the latter remained in commsnd of 
the army till the 9th, and that his orders for the concentre- 



tion of the army near Warrenton were carried out without 
change. 

Soon after Burnside assumed command, he submitted a 
plan of operations to Halleck, in obedience to orders from 
him. Halleck did not approve the plan, and came himself 
to Burnside's headquarters at Warrenton, where they had 
long consultations on the 12th and 13th. They failed io 
agree, and the matter was left to the decision of the Presi- 
dent. On the 14th, Halleck telegraphea Burnsido that the 
President assented to his (Burnside's) plan. This plan was, 
in brief, to impress upon the enemy the belief that he was 
to attack Culpeper or Gordonsrille, and at the same time 
accumulate a four or five days' supply of food and forage; 
then to make a rapid move of the whole force to Fredericks- 
burg, with a view to n movement upon Richmond from that 
point. This plan of Burnside's went into considerable de- 
taii; it was delivered to the chief of staff in Washington on 
the 11th. I t  contained the statement, not made very promi- 
nent, that pontoon trains enough to span the Rappahannock 
with two tracks should precede a train of wagons which he 
said it wns necessmry should start at once from Washington 
or from Alexandria, by way of Dumfries, with small rations, 
and a hcrd of beef cattle. Genernl Burnside s q s  that, in 
his personal interview with Halleck, he told him that he 
relied upon k m  to see that such parts of his plan as re- 
quired action in Washington should bc carried out, and that 
Halleck told him that cverything required by him should 
receive his attention, and that he wonl(1 at once order by 
telegraph the pontoon trains spoken of in his plan, and 
would, upon his return to Washington, see that they were 
promptly forwarded. Moreover, Hallecli's tele,mph, in- 
forming Burnsicle of the President's assent to his plan, con- 
k e d  these words : "He thinks it (i.e., Bumside's plan) w i l l  < 
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succeed i f  you move rspidly, otherwise not." Buinside re- 
ceived the despatch of the 14th on the same day, at 11 A.M., 
and at once issued orders for the different commands to 
move. His army was now divided into _three " grand divi- 
sions." The Right Grand Division, under Sumner, composed 
of the Second and Ninth Corps, started at daylight on the 
morning of the 15th the Centreand Left Grand Divisions and 
the cavalry on the 16th. General Frankh commnnded the 
Left Gland Division, composed of the First and Sixth Corps, 
and General Hooker the Centre Grand Division, composed of 
the Third and Fifth Corps. A numerous artillery accom- 
panied each. division in these grand divisions. The total 
present for duty of the army on the 10th of November is 
said to have been 127,574 officers and men. 

General Sumner's command reached Falmouth, opposite 
Fredericksburg, on the 17th. General Franklin, on the 
18th, concentrsted his command at Staffold Court House, 
ten miles northeast of Fredericksburg, and near Acquia 
Creek, an affluent of the Potomac. Geneial Hooker's com- 
mand moved to Hartwood, ten miles or lees northwest of 
Fredericksburg, arriving there on the 19th. The cavalry 
was in the rear, and covering the fords of the Rappahsnnock 
further up the stream. 

Geneid B-side's whole plan was based npon the expec- 
tation of an immediate occul~ation of Fredericksburg. Once 
there, he proposed to organize his wagon trains and till 
them with at least twelve days' provisions, and then make a 
rapid and direct movement npon Richmond. As events 
shaped themselves, it has become unnecessary to consider 
his chances of success in pursuing this plan. Grant's cam- 
paign of 1864 will readily supply abundant illustration to 
the instructed reader. The promised pontoons did not arrive 

b 
till the 25th, eight days after Sumner reached the river. Be 
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is a history of what was done and not of what might 
1 been done, it is not worth while to endeavor to deter- 
3 where the blame should be laid, but, in justice to 
 side, it should be said that the fault does not appear to 
1 been his. General Sumner proposed, as soon as he 
.ed, to cross a portion of his force over the fords, with a 
to taking Fredericksburg, but Burnside decided that it 

impracticable to cross large bodies there, and he was 
.d to cross small bodies. I t  is almost certain that in so 
ding he made a serious mititake. There was a Confed- 

garrison at Fredericksburg, but its strength is un- 
m. On the 15th of November, Lee sent a regiment of 
 try m d  one battery to reinforce it. I t  is not stated 
n they arrived, but as the Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry, 
companies of Mississippi infantry, and Lewis's battery, 

I there when Sumner arrived, it is probable that the re- 
:cements arrived there before he did. Yet fifteen bri- 
ts and thirteen batteries are a powerful force, and as the 
~t Grand Division contained over twenty New England 
ments, it is a fair presumption that Yankee craft was not 
ting, and that if there had been an earnest will to cross 
Rappahannock, the may would have been found, and 
the landing once effected, there mas force enough to 

e it certain that there would have been no letting go of 
hold. I t  is both possible and' probable that if Burn- 
had permitted Sumner to cross the Rappahannock on 
17th of November, the costly and useless sacrifices of 
11th and 13th December might have been spared. But 
.ner was not allowed to cross, and the very day that he 
hed Falmouth, Lee, healing of his movement, sent Nc- 
s's and Ransom's divisions, accompanied by W. H. F. 
e brigade of caralry and Lane's battery, to the town. 
her instructed by a forced reconnoisssnce made by 

t 
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Stuart, he put the rest of Longstreet's corps, on the morn- 
ing of the 19th, in motion for the same point. Thus it 
hppened that before the pontoons arrived, the Confederatee 
had concentrated a large force on the opposite side of the 
river, and Burnside thought that it had become <' neceassrg 
to make arrangements to cross in the face of a vigilant and 
formidable foe." I t  does not seem to have occnrred to b 
to inquire whether Lee's army was nll in front of him, and, 
if not, where the rest of them were, nnd if it was not possi- 
ble for him, with his large army, to turn the strong position 
in his front, and at the same time interpose himself between 
Longstreet and Jackson, between the First and Second Corps 
of the Army of Northern Virginia. As a matter of fact, 
Jackson was in the neighborhood of Orange Court House, 
nearly forty miles west of Fredericksburg, till about the 
26th of November, when he was directed to advance t o m d  
Fredericksburg. D. H. Hill's division was sent to Port 
Royal, on the Rappahannock, a considereble distance be- 
low Fredericksburg, upon a report that Fedeial @;onboats 
had appeared in the river, and the rest of Jackson's Corps 
was so disposed as to support Hill or Longstreet as occmion 
might require. Lee's cavalry, under Hampton and W. H. 
F. Lee, guarded the river above and below the town. 
Xothing of importance occurred on either side during the 
last days of Norember and the first days of December. 
Burnside busied himself in accumulating supplies and pre- 
paring for the movement which he had determined to make, 
and Lee in strengthening his lines, which extended along a 
nnge of hills in the rear of the town, from about a mile and 
a h l f  above it to the Richmond Railroad below. As these 
hills were lower than the hills in possession of the Federals 
on the north side of the river, earth~orks were constructed 

I upon their crests, at the most eligible positions. The nar- 
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rowness of the Rappahannock and its deep bed presented 
opportunities for laying down bridges at points secure from 
the fire of the ConQdeirrte artillery, while the plnin of 
Frederichburg is so completely commanded by the StnEord 
Heights, that no effectual opposition could be made to the 
construction of bridges or the passage of the river, without 
exposing the Confederate troops to the desti-uctive fire of the 
numerous Federal batteries. For these reasons, Lce se- 
lected a position with a view to resist the Federal advance 
after they should have crossed, and guarded the river with a 
force suf6cient only for impeding their movements enough 
to afford him time for concentration. 

I t  is a familiar military maxim that a general should 
never do what his adversary wishes him to do. There prob- 
ably never wss an occasion since thc first body of troops was 
arrayed, when a general ilid moro precisely what his adver- 
sary wished him to do than Burnside did at Fredcricksburg. 
Vhen the Confederates began to fortify tho heights in the 
rear of Fredericksburg is uncertain, as it is uncertain just . 
when the last of Lee's army arrivcd thcrc, but their advance 
was there nearly n, month bcforc thc battle, and their last 
&vale probably n fortnight before it. Lce's present for 
duty December 10,1862, was 78,228. Scvcnty or cighty thou- 
sand men, working with a will, throw up pcrfcctly sufficient 
earthworks in a very fcnv dil;rs, not to mention tho assistance 
which the Confederates probably had fro111 working partics cf 
blacks. There was probnbly uothing that the cnginecriiig 
talent of the Confederacy could supply, wanting to tho 
completeness of their dcfcncc on the 13th of Dccembcr, 18G2. 

A statement of Swinton ' is clircctly to thc cffect thnt 
Burnside hoped to be able to fight no battle at Fredcriclis- 

- 
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I)iirg in December, but to be permitted to psss the winter 
tllero comfortal)lp, and in the spring to embark his  arm^ for 
tho Jamc:s Itirer. If such were his wishes, ther were to his 
credit, for little certainly could be expected from an offensire 
movcmcl~t against Lee, posted as he was, in December of all 
scnrcolls. The re~ul t  of McClellan's enterprise two month 
I)c.forc, wl~cn Lee occupied a much weaker position with a 
111ucl1 wcakcr army, was nn instructive lesson. But it is 
proha1)lo that tho public temper and the wishes of the acl- 
ministration madc a ~llovcrnent so imperative, that it would 
llavc required n leader of much sterner mould than Burnside 
to dcclnre that the thing must not be done. n'hnte~er the 
cauRes tlmt iml~elled him, and whether willingly or u n d -  
lingly, Burnside determined to cross the river snd attack 
Lee. Tlic mere crossing presented no serious clifEculties. 
Tllo important questions were where he should cross, in 
what force, and what he should do when he was across. 

Tllo town of Fulmouth, which was in front of the centre of 
' tllo Pcdcr l  positions, is on the north bank of the Rappa- 

lmnnock, a littlo nbovo Fredericksburg. The Confederate 
anny occnl~icd Freclcricksburg, and a ridgo extending from 
n1)orc tho Fahnouth Ford to Nassaponas River, five miles 
1 ~c!low tllc town. The ridge forms an angle with the river, 
~ I ~ S R ~ R  l)cl~inil the town, and is itself orerlooked by another 
1.ic1go 1)chind it. Bctween the ridge and the river extends 
tllc plain on which tho town stands. I t  is narrow in its upper 
poi-tio~i, 1)ut grows wider as it approaches the N.aasaponax. 
'1110 wholo Icngth of tho ridge is about six miles. The Rich- 
IIIIJIII~, Frerlcriclcsburg, and Potomac Railroad passea through 
Cl~c town, follows tho gencrsl course of the river for three 
lnilcs or morc, at an average clistancc of a mile to the west- 
ward, and then turns uouthward. The old Richmond stage 
~*ortd rnus nhont hnlf wn? hetacen the railroad and the i irer  
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for about three miles from the town, and then turns sharply 
to the south, and crosses the railroad at the southeastern ex- 
tremity of the ridge. This point is called Hamilton's Cross- 
ing. The telegraph road runs from the southwestern part 
of the town, and pursues a circuitous, but generally south- 
westerly direction, which carries it across the ridge. The 
plank road is the old county road, which crosses the river, 
continues through the town under the name of ~ s n o v e r  
Street, and thence proceeds in a generally westerly direction 
through Chancellorsville to Orange Court House. The plain 
between the river and the ridge slopes gently upward to the 
base of the latter, and it is broken slightly by low ridges, 
shallow ravines, and fences. Behind his first line of works, 
Lee had made or improved a communicating road from the 
old Richmond road to the telegraph rood. 

I t  is fortunate that the task proposed is to tell what 
Burnside did, and not what he might have done. To attack 
Lee and Jackson and Longstreet and 78,000 Confederates in 
a position of their own choosing and of their own fortifying, 
was an enterprise which would tax the powers of the ahlest 
commander, and the possible plans of operation were re- 
duced within very narrow limits by the fact that Burnside 
finally determined not to attempt to flank his opponent out 
of his position, but to cross at points which were only two 
miles apart, and to attack the enemy in his chosen position. 
He had abandoned strategy, and tied himself down to nar- 
row tactical possibilities, and crossing as he did, it was 
simply a question whether his attack or attacks should be 
more or less directly in front. 

Singular as the statement may appear, it seems to he true 
that Bnrnside formed no definite plan of hattle at all. At 
the very last moment, after his orders had been given for 
the troops to be ready to move, with the re:l~~isitc amount of 

t 
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ammunition and supplies, he abandoned the project, ahich 
he had entertained till then, of crossing at Skinker's h'eck, 
ten miles or so below the town, and determined to throw 
his bridges two at a poiut opposite the upper part and one 
ncar the lower part of the town, and one or two n mile or so 
below the town. Ho ordercd his Grnnd Division command- 
CIS to concentrate their troops near the proposed bridges, 
Sumner near the upper and micldle bridges, with Hooker in 
his rear, nnd Frnnklin at tho biiclgo or bridges below the 
town. The bridges were to be thrown on the morning of 
the 11th. How ill-defined and shadowy his plans were, may 
be gathered from his own language in his official report: 
"I hoped to he able to seize some point on the enemy's line 
noar the Nassaponax, and therebr separate his forces on the 
liver below from those occupying the crest or ridge in rear 
of the town." If it had been sure, or probable, that the 
biidges would be throm without opposition or delay, the 
army passed rapidly across, and the attack made at once, 
this would have been vague enough, but these are viole~t 
suppositions. That the throwing of the bridges would be 
opposed and delayed was reasonably certain, but suppose 
thcm laid without opposition. The laying of four or five 
bridges capable of bearing a great army is a work of some 
time, and tho crossing of bridges is like passing a defile. 
To pass 100,000 men with a numerous artillery over four or 
five bridges is as far as possible from being a short or easy 
affnir in a season of profound peace, nnii when there are 
scorcs of long-rnnge rifled guns ready to fire upon every 
hencl of a colunln as it debouches from its bridge, a serious 
complication is brought into the affair, and it was as certain 
as anything future that as soon as it was announced that the 
engineers were at work on the bridges, the whole Confeder- 
ate army would be on the alert, and thrtc, if the morement 
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appeared to be serious, any troops that might be "on the 
river below" would be promptly called on to move to the 
scene of action as swiftly as their swift Southern legs could 
carry them, and it was altogether probable that they would 
not airive too late. And when it is remembered that the 
bridges were not. thrown early on the llth, and that the 
attack was not made nor the army crossed that day, and 
that the attack was not made the following day, nor until 
more than forty-eight hours after work on the bridges was 
begun, it will be clear that all dreams of a surprise had 
vanished, and that the circumstances were well suited to 
filling the minds of Burnaide's lieutenants with grave mis- 
giving. 

General H m t  was chief of artillery in Burnaide's army. I n  
that capacity he had charge of all the guns on the Federal side 
of the river. "In order," he says, " to control the enemy's 
movements on the plain, to reply to and silence his batteries 
along the crest of the ridge, to command the town, to 
cover and protect the throwing of the bridges and the croas- 
ing of the troops, and to protect the left flmk of the army 
from attacks in the direction of the Nassaponax Biver, it 
was necessary to cover the entire length with artillery, 
posted in such positions as were favorable to these pur- 
poses." To attain these ends, General Hunt placed forty 
rifled guns, of which six were 20-pomder Parrotts, on tho 
right, from Falmouth down to a ravine about five hundred 
yards below Falmouth. From the ravine to the neighbor- 
hood of the middlo bridge, he stationed twenty-four light 
rifles and fourteen light twelves. On the crest of the high 
ridge below the middle biidge, were twenty-seven rifled 
guns, of which seven were 44-inch siege guns, eight were 
20-pounder Parrotts, and twelve were light ~ifles. On what 
waa left of the high ridge, and on the low ridge below, aa 

v. 2 7  
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far as Pollock's Nill, were eight !Z&ponnder Pmotta and 
thirty-four 3-inch rifles; 147 guns in all. 

soon after three o'clock on the morning of the 11th the 
work of throwing the bridges wss begun. One of the lower 
bridges was laid without much opposition, and was finished 
by half-pnst ten. Another bridge was afterward constrncted 
near it. One of the upper bridges, near the Lacy house, 
and the middle bridge, were about two-thirds built at six 
o'clock, but then the Confederate sharpshooters drove sway 
the working parties. The morning was foggy, and the Fed- 
eral artillery were unable to fire with sufEcient accuracy to 
drive away the shrphooters. About noon, the fog cleared 
away, and all the batteries that could be brought to bear 
were turned ulmn the tom, and the fire of these guns soon 
chccked the fire of the concealed riflemen. General Hunt 
suggested that advantage should be taken of this opportunity 
to send men over in pontoons. The suggestion was adopted, 
and the work waa gallantly done by the Seventh Nichigan, 
Nineteenth nnd Twentieth Nassachnsetta, and the Eighty- 
ninth New York. Under the cover which their presence on 
the opposite bank afforded, the throwing of the bridges wss 
resumed, rtnd they were soon finished. 

A very sharp experience bcfel a part of Hall's (Third) 
brigado of the Second Division, immediately after the first 
of the upper bridges was completed. The Seventh Nichi- 
e n  and h'incteenth and Twentieth Nassachusetts, which 
had crossed in boats, belonged to his command. As soon as 
the first of the upper bridges was completed, the three re- 
maining regiments of his brigade crossed by it. I t  was 
growing dark, Howard's clirision, to which Hall's brigade 
belonged, was coming ncross, and the troops were crowding 
into an nnmonageeble mass near the bridge head. Hall 
sent brick urgent rrqilests to hare the column halted the 



other side of the river, to give time (as he said) to dght the 
enemy in his own way, but was ordered to push ahead. He 
ordered Captain Macy, commanding the Twentieth Nassa- 
chnsetts, to clear the street leading from the bridge at all 
hazards. What follows is taken from his official report : " I 
cannot presume to express all that is due the officers and 
men of this regiment for the unflinching bravery and splen- 
did discipline shown in the execution of the order. Pls- 
toon after platoon was swept away, but the head of the col- 
umn did not falter. Ninety-seven officers and men were 
killed or wounded in the space of abott fifty yards." Be- 
sides Howard's division of the Second Corps, one brigade of 
the- Ninth Corps, also of Sumner's command, crossed the 
river above, and a biigade of Franklin's Grand Division did 
the Rame below, and the town was occupied before daylight 
on the 12th. 

The 12th was a foggy day. Sumner's and Franklin's di- 
visions crossed over and took position on the south bank. 
Nineteen batteries, of one hundred and four guns, passed 
the river with Sumner's command, but most of them could 
not be used, and were left in the streets of Fredericksburg 
or ordered back across tho river. Of all the nineteen, seven 
were wholly or partially engaged the following day. 

Twenty-three batteries, of bne hundred and sixteen guns, 
crossed the river at the lower bridges; all but one of these 
batteries were engaged, and many of them were engaged 
very severely. The general position of the troops which 
crossed was as follows: the Second Corps at the town, on 
the right, the Ninth Corps nest, then the Sixth Corps, and 
then the First. All these troops, excepting two divisions of 
the First Corps, were formed parallel to the river. Neade's 
division of the First Corps was formed at right angles to the 
rest of tho army, facing southeast, liiv right touclling the 
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left of Gibbon of the same corps, and his left resting on 
the rirer near Smithfield. Doubleday's firision of the same 
corps was in reserve, formed in c o l ~  on the bank of the 
rker in rear of Neade'a left. I t  could be seen that the 
Confederates occupied with artillerr and infnntry the ci-ests 
of tho opposite heights, and the woods and rnilroad cuts 
opposite the Fedenl left with a line of skirmishers extend- 
ing from the heights to a rnrine and sollle houses on the 
rirer bnnk, opposite the extreme crest of hills on the Fed- 
eral left. These dispositions of the Federal troops were 
made without material interruption. The fog was dense, 
and the Confederate nrtil1er;r could only be used with effect 
when the occasional clenring of the mist rendered the Fed- 
eral columns -v-isible. Hooker's division was retained on the 
left bank of the rirer to support either the right or the left, 
or to press the enemy in case either command should suc- 
ceed in moving him. 

Lee'sforcesnere arranged with Longstreet on the left, with 
Anderson's division resting upon the river, and the divisions 
of NcLaws, Pickett, and Hood extending to the right, in the 
order named. h o m ' s  division supported the batteries on 
Narye's and Willis's hills, at the foot of which Cobb's bri- 
gnde, of NcLaws's di\-ision, and the Twenty-fourth North 
Carolina, of Ransom's brigade, were stationed, protected by a 
stone wall. The immediate care of this point was committed 
to General Ransom. The Washington artillerg, under Col- 
onel W t o n ,  occupied the redoubts on the crests of Naqe's 
Hill, and those on the heightsto the right and left were held 
by part of the reserve artillerr, Colonel E. P. Alexander's 
battalion, and the dirkion batteries of Anderson, Ransom, 
and NcLaws. A. P. Hill, of Jack~on's Corps, waa posted be- 
tween Hood's right and Hamilton's Crossing on the railroad. 
His front line, consisting of the brigml~s of Pender, h e ,  
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.end Archer, occupied the edge of a wood. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Walker, with fourteen pieces of artillery, was posted 
near the right, supported by the Thirty-fifth and Fortieth 
Virginis regiments, of Field's brigade, commanded by Col- 
onel Brockenbrough. Lane's brigade, thrown forward'in 
advance of the general line, held the woods which here pr* 
jected into the open ground. Thomas's brigade was stationed 
behind the interval between Lane and Pendel; and Gregg's 
in rear of that between Lane and Archer. These two bri- 
gades, with the Forty-seventh Virginia regiment and Twen- 
ty-second Virginia battalion of Field's brigade, constituted 
& P. Hill's reserve. Early's and Taliaferro's divisions com- 
posed Jackson's second line, D. H. Hill's division his reserve. 
Jackson's artillery was distributed along his line in the most 
eligible positions, so as to command the open ground in 
front. General Stuart, with two brigades of cavalry and his 
horse.artillery, occupied the plain on Jackson's right, ex- 
tending to the Massaponax River. 

According to Burnside's report, Sumner, F n m k h ,  and 
Hooker showed by their morning reports of December 13th, 
about one hundred and thirteen thousand men present for 
duty. These were either across the river or able to cross it 
upon the receipt of orders. Lee's morning report showed his 
present for duty on December 10th to he upward of seventy- 
eight thousand men. Not to insist upon the consideratio~m 
heretofore presented to show that the Federals habitually 
took into action a vastly less number of men in proportion 
to their morning reports than the Confederates, 113,000 
against 78,000 was not a great disparity of forces for an army 
which proposed to attack troops of at least equal calibre in 
a position of their own choosing, strong by nature, and im- 
mensely strengthened by art. 
As far m can be escertained, Burnside's plan of attack, so 
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far as he had one, was formed on the night of December 
12th. He says himself : " By the night of the 12th the troop 
were all in p i t i o n ,  and I visited the different commands 
with a view to determining es to future movements." 
This in itself is sdiciently singular, but it may be urged 
with some slight show of plausibility that a general com- 
manding a great army could not definite17 determine his 
plan till he came into the immediate presence of the enemy. 
Unfortunately for Burnside's reputation, however, there is no- 
where a word said about reconnaissances after crossing the 
river, not a word to indicate that he either sought or ob- 
tained a particle of infoimation which he did not possess 
before crossing the rirer. General Franklin on the left had 
had placed under his command more than half of Bnmside's 
arm?, comprising the First and Sixth Corps, two dirisions of 
the Third Corps, Burns's dirision of the h'inth Corps, and 
Barard's camlr?-, and he asserts positirely that at five o'clock 
in the afternoon of the lSth, General Burnside came to his 
headquarters, where he met, besides himself, Genenal Smith, 
commanding the Sixth Corps, and General Re-molds, com- 
manding the First Cow. He says : " The subject of conver- 
sation was a proposed attack upon the enemy on the follow- 
ing morning, when I strongl~ advised General Bumside to 
make an attack from m;r &\-ision upon the enemfs right, 
with a column of at lcnst thirty thonsand men, to be sent m 
at dayliglit in tlic nloming." He also sa.n that he told 
Cfencml Burnsidc that in order to make such an attack, two 
di\-isious of Hooker's corninnnil, then on the north side of 
tllu ri\-t>r, nciw F'nuikliu's bridges, must be crossed during 
thc night. Hc says that he reiterated his request t h t  he 
ehould rewi\-c his onlcru as c r l y  as possible, that he might 
~ilnkc the n e c v s w ~  dispositions of the troops More  day 
liglit. He also saws that Burnside left him at abont 6 P.x., 
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and promised him that he should have his orders within two 
or three hours, or in any event before midnight, and that at 
midnight he sent an aide to ask for them, and received tho 
reply that they were preparing and would be sent forthwith. 
I t  is admitted that he received no orders till hslf past seven 
on the morning of the 13th, and these orders came by the 
hand of General Hardie, of General Burnside's staff. They 
will be given presently. The night had passed without 
orders, and General Hooker's two divisions had remained 
on the farther (Northern) side of the river. 

I t  is a pitiful picture, but is probably a true one, that 
Burnside passed the evening of the 12th riding about, not 
quite at his wits' end, but very near it. As far as can be made 
out, he finally came to the conclusion that he would attempt 
to do something, he did not quite know what, with his left, 
and if  he succeeded, to do something with his right. He 
says : " Positive information had reached me that the enemy 
had built a new road in rear of the ridge or crest, from near 
Hamilton's to the telegraph road. . . . I decided to 
seize, i f  possible, a point on this road near Hamilton's, 
which would not divide the enemy's forces by breaking 
their line, but would place our forces in position to enable 
us to move in rear of the crest, and either force its evacuz- 
tion or the capitulntion of the forces occupying it. I t  was 
my intention, in case this point had been gained, to push 
Generals Sumner and Hooker against the left of the crest, 
and prevent, at least, the removal of the artillery of the 
enemy, in case they attempted a retreat." That is to say, 
operating with forces practically equal, used as they were to 
be against an enemy in an extremely strong position, he 
proposed to himself a difficult and doubtful enterprise, and 
intended, if  that succeeded, to divide his forces in the im- 
mediate presence of a powerful enemy, concentrated and 
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strengthened bp the rery success he hoped for. I t  is per- 
fectly plain that if Franklin had planted himself solidly at 
the lower end of the ridge, near Hamilton's Crossing, Lee 
would still have had at least nine chances in ten of success. 
A lodgment there would have made Snmner's attack on the 
right no easier, and if Burnside had undertaken to pass his 
troops m d  the p i n t  of the ridge at Hamilton's C-g, 
with a dew either to attacking Lee in rear, or to a direct 
movement upon Richmond, ho would in either case hare ex- 
lmscd his flank at the outset, and still haye had to attack 
cliiticult heights with a dirided  arm^ if he had chosen tho 
former course. 

But bad and vague as the plan uns, the orders issued 
were worse and more -ague. The orders which reached 
h k l i n  at 7.30 A.m. of the 13th after he had passed a night 
of "deepless anxietr " in his tent, aere as follows : 

h e r d  Hudie .rill outy this dazptch to yon, .ad remain with 
joll during the day. The G e n d  Commanding d i i  that kerp 
you whole oommand in position for s rapid movement down the old 
Richmond rod, and you will awl out rt once s division. st leaat, to 
p.ar below Smithfield, to mise, if pssibk, the height. near C.pt.in 
Hamilton'r. on thir ddc of the M u L P . ~ ~ ~  taki i  cue to keep i t  well 
r n p p h 3  a d  ita line of rctrcrt open. Iie hu, ordered another d m m  
of s diridon or mow to be m o d  f m  G e n d  Snmner'r oommmd np 
tbc plank md, h> ita intemxtica with the telcgrrph nud, where 
they ri l l  diridq with s view to meking the heights on bath of those 
rods Rddilrg thore tm heighw with tbe heightr near Captain 
H a m W 4  will, he hopes, oompel the to e w x u b  tbe d o l e  
ridge between thorc point.. I uuke thean m o m  by oohrmnr distant 
tmm aoh otbcr, with s view of avoiding ihe pr ibi l i ty  of a m)lidm af 
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our own forcer, which might occur in a general movement during the 
fog. Two of General Hooker's divisions are in your rear, at  the 
bridges, and will remain there as supports. 

Copies of instructions given to Generals Sumner and Hooker will 
be forwarded to you by an orderly very soon. 

You will keep your whole command in readiness to move at  once, 
as mon as the fog lifte. The watchword, which, if possible, should bo 
given to every compmy, will be "Scott." 

1 have the honor to be, General, very respectfully, your obedient 
rwrvant, 

JNO. G. PARKE, 
Chief of Staff. 

This order is exceedingly hard to understand, even at 
this dist,ance of time, and with all the light which has been 
thrown upon it. General Franklin says that in the state of 
facts existing when it was received, " General Burnside's 
order, though incongruous and contradictory on its face, 
admitted of but one interpretation, viz., that he intended to 
make an armed observation from the left to ascertain the 
strength of the enemy-an interpretation also given to it 
by both of my corps commanders." Without assenting un- 
reservedly to this interpretation, two propositions seem to be 
safe, viz. : that the order meant 

First.-That Franklin was to keep his whole command in 
readiness to move, and that the direction of the movement 
was to be down the old Richmond road. 

Second.-That the seizure of the heights near Captain 
Hamilton's was hoped for, but not counted upon, as the lan- 
guage is " to seize, if possible," and the force told off for this 
task is to be kept well supported, with its line of retreat 
open. 

Under this order it was not open to Franklin to engage 
hie whole command. The minor enterprise, the seizure of 
the heights, might have required that, but the order showed 

7. 
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that that enterprise was considered one of doubtful issue, 
aa he was ordered to keep the line of retreat of the attack- 
ing force open. But the dominant feature of the order waa 
the injunction, twice repeated, to keep his whole command 
in position and in readiness. 1t'is idle to say that a general 
could obey this order and yet engage his whole command. 
When a general puts his troops in, it passes his and all 
human knowledge to know what the result will be, but it is 
absolutely and unqualifiedly true that he cannot both en- 
gage his whole command and at the same time hold his 
whole command in readiness to move anywhere or in posi- 
tion to do anything. 

General Franklin was practically ruined aa a soldier by 
the battle of Fredericksburg and his connection with it, but 
so far aa the accessible evidence enables one to judge, he 
was most unjustly blamed. I f  there were a particle of evi- 
dence that any discretion was left to him, if we read any- 
where that Burnside had said, "Now, Franklin, I have given 
you a large force, and I leave you to use your best discre- 
tion as to operations on my left," or anything nearly or re- 
motely like it, ho might justly be held liable to the grave 
charge of having lost tho battle 1)y his own inaction. But 
upon the evidence the chnrge is not sustained. More than 
that, tho charge cannot be reconciled with the orden, given. 
The fnult was in the orders, and not in any failure on 
Franklin's part to understand them or obey them. This 
conclusion would be inovital~le if the orders were the only 
evidence in the case, but, bosides tlio orders, we have F m k -  
lin's stntement of what ho mid to Burnside the night before, 
in tlio prosoncc of Smith and Reynoldu, which is very im- 
l)o~.tlnit, and also tho scries of clespatches, twelve in number, 
~ c n t  to 13urnside by his own st& officer who d e d  the 
ordcre to l h n k h ,  and wae instructed to remain with him 
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during the day, at short intervals from 7.40 A.M. to 2.15 P.M. 

These despatches tell completely, and with very consider- 
able detail, just what Franklin was doing, and there is abso- 
lutely not a suggestion in them that Hardie thought that 
Franklin had misapprehended his orders, or that his conduct 
was in any way or degree unsatisfactory. When we couple 
with this fact the other fact that not one word of diaap- 
proval or disappointment was sent back from Burnside to 
Franklin for six or seven hours, the conclusion is irresisti- 
ble that Burnside, at the time, was satisfied with Franklin's 
construction and execution of his orders. The obscurity of 
Burnside's own language, both in the orders sent to Frank- 
lin and in his report of the battle, is snch that it is difficult 
to determine what his expectations were, but it seems to be 
certain that he expected that Franklin's movement npon the 
heights near Hamilton's would be a movement npon the 
extreme right of the Confederates. If snch was his expects- 
tion, he was all wrong, as will presently be made to appear. 

The general position of Franklin's Grand Division has 
already been stated. Smith's Sixth Corps was formed on 
the right, with Brooks's division on the right and Howe's on 
the left, and Newton's in reserve. Brooks held the Rich- 
mond road and Deep Creek with one line in front of the 
creek, while Howe occupied the crest of a hill over which 
the Richmond road ran, his right at a sharp turn of Deep 
Creek. Gibbon's division of the First Corps formed on the 
left of Howe, and Mesde's division, also of the First Corps, 
was formed facing to the left of the general position, his 
right joining nesrly at right angles with the left of Gibbon, 
and his left resting on the river near Smithiield. The re- . 
maining division of the First Corps, Doubleday's, was 
formed on the bank of the river in rear of Meade's left. The 
position of Smithfield is not easy to identify. I t  is not 
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marked npon the best map. I t  we9 probably a Virginia 
eatate, and situated on the Rappahannock, about a mile 
above the mouth of the Masesponax. These dispositions of 
the Left Grand Divisionwere made, Franklin esys, in compli- 
ance with the directions of the commanding generrrl, and the 
very tact that they were made, is evidence that he we9 not 
confident, when he issued them, that such an attack as 

. Franklin was ordered to make was to be an attack npon tho 
extreme right of the Confederates. To form en potence so 
strong a force as two divisions, showed plainly that some 
solicitude was felt as to possible attacks from the direction 
of the Massaponax. The sequel showed that these apprehen- 
sions were well founded. I t  soon appeared that the Confed- 
erates had both artillery and infantry on Franklin's left as 
well in his front. This fact is of very great importance. 
I t  is not to be lost sight of for a moment in considering 
either Bumside's plan or Franklin's action. I t  reduced 
Burnside's plan to two distant and isolated attempts to 
pierce the enemy's line, and it paralyzed, p r o  tanto, Franklin's 
action. I t  increased immensely the difflcnlty of the difficult, 
not to say impossible, task assigned him, to seize a strong 
point, keep the attacking force well supported and its line 
of retreat open, and to keep his whole command in readiness 
to do another and quite different thing. 

Franklin informed Reynolds that his corps would make 
the attack indicated, and he ordered Meade's division to the 
point of attack, with Gibbon in support. He thought it 
impracticable to add Smith's Corps to the force detailed for 
the attack, and he alao considered Reynolds's three divi- 
sions d c i e n t  to carry out the spirit of the order, the worda 
of which were " a division at least." 

The point indicated for Meade's attack was near the (Fed- 
left of the ridge, where it terminated in the Maam- 

1) 



ponax Valley. The Confederates occupied the wooded 
heights, the railrond h front of them, and tho woods in front 
of the railroad. On receiving its orders, the division 
moved down the river for nearly half a mile, then turned 
sharp to its own right, m d  crossed the old Richmond (or 
Bowling Green) rood. The column of attack was formed 
between nine and ten o'clock, some time having been de- 
voted to removing fences, and to bridging the drains on 
each side of the road, to admit of the passage of the artil- 
lery. As Neade's formation was completed, the Confeder- 
ates opened on him from guns which reached his command 
from the left and rear, and there was so much strength de- 
veloped by the Confederates still further to his left and rear 
in the neighborhood of the Nassaponax, that Doubleday's 
division was advanced in that direction ond did a good deal 
of fighting and gained some ground. As soon as the firing 
on the left and rear had been controlled, and the woods 
and heights in front had been smartly shelled, Meade at- 
tompted to advance again, but again a sharp artillery fire 
buret out from the heights on his extreme left, and it took 
rapid firing from three batteries for thirty minutes to 
silence it. The uincomparable Pelham " had charge of at 
least a section of the Confederate guns which checked 
Meade's progress by firipg upon his left. 

At last the Confederate guns were silenced, or silent,, and 
Meade advanced. The first brigade succeeded in pene- 
treting the woods, driving the enemy from the milroad be- 
yond, and &ally crossed the crest of the hill beyond, and 
reached open ground on the other side. With great gal- 
lantry and ardor, they had pressed back tho troops in front 
of them, and made or found an interval between the bri- 
gades of Archer and Lane of A. P. Hill's division, and forced 
two regiments of the former and the whole of the latter to 
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give way. The second brigade divided as it followed the 
first up the hill, to meet a sharp fire which assailed it on both 
flanks, but only a small portion of it reached the same point 
as the first brigade. One of ita regiments took prisoners 
and a color. The Third Brigade was checked by a destmc- 
tive fire from the battery on the left, its commander wra 
killed, and it accomplished little. Neade's division fared as 
Pickett's division fared at Uettysburg. Having made a 
most brilliant advance, and penetrated the hostile line 
more deeply than Pickett's did, it was enveloped by !ire 
closing in upon it from every direction, and compelled to 
withdraw. But it seems to have been better commanded and 
better supported than Pickett's division was, and instead 
of losing serenty-five per cent., as Pickett's dirision did, it 
lost only forty per cent., and it captured several standards and 
over three hundred prisoners. A brigade from Birney's diri- 
eion on the left and one from Gibbon's division on the light 
aided materially in the withdrawal of Meade's line. I t  is not 
quite clear why Gibbon, on the right of Meade, did not ac- 
complish more. The wood was so dense that the connec- 
tion between his line and Neade's could not be, or was ]lot, 
kept up. At least that reason is assigned by Franklin, but 
as Gibbon himself says that the left of his leading brigade 
was thrown into confusion by the fire of the enemy posted 
behind the railroad embankment, and that all (except the 
Twelfth Nassachusetts) of the brigade then ordered up in 
support and posted on the left "soon fell into confusion, 
and most of it retired in disorder," it is evident that a largc 
part of his troops were poor, and that the failure of his 
attack was mainly owing to the inferiority of his men. After 
all of Lyle's brigade, and all of Taylor's except the Ninety- 
seventh New York and Eighty-eighth Pennsylvania, had 
given away, Root's brigade was ordered up. The Twelfth 



Massachusetts and some remnants joined it, and the force 
advanced gallantly and took the embankment and some 
prisoners. But the embankment was a long way from the 
coveted point, and a brigade and a regiment cannot cover 
the ground or do the work of three brigades. Gibbon's di- 
vision failed to give substantial support to Neade, and 
Neade's enterprise was too much for a single division. The 
Confederate troops engaged in this repulse were A. P. Efill's 
division, with the aid of a large part of Early's division (for- 
merly Ewell's), and a small part of Taliaferro's (formerly Jack- 
son's). The reported loss of Gregg's South Carolina bri- 
gade, of the second line, was 41 killed and 295 wounded, 
out of about fifteen hundred. Gregg himself received a 
wound of which he died the following day. 

Meade and Gibbon were driven back by 2.15 P.M. After 
an unsuccessful attempt to reform Neade's division further 
to the front than the old Richmond (or Bowling Green) 
road, it WES marched to the ground occupied the night 
before, and there held in reserve. Gibbon's division, under 
Taylor, Gibbon having been wounded near the wood, also 
fell back to its original position. 

Reserving for the moment such comments as Franklin's 
action may seem to cull for, it may be well to turn from the 
left to the right of the Army of the Potomac, and thus to ob- 
serve, as nearly as may be, the order of time. I t  has been 
seen that, in compliance with Burnside's order to send out 
" a  division at least," Franklin had sent out three entire di- 
visions, and had had two of them pretty completely nsedpp. 
He had also used the whole of Birney's division to resist the 
enemy when they showed a disposition to follow up the re- 
treat of Meade, and Sickles's division to relieve Gibbon's 
division when the latter fell back. These two divisions be- 
longed to Stoneman's corps, the Third. 



Early on the morning of the 13th, Bnrnside eent to Snm. 
ner, commanding the Right Grand Dirision, the following 
orders : 

The General Commanding direcb that yon extend the left of yonr 
aommmd to Decp Rnn, wnnecting with General FranLLin, extending 
your right rra far as  your judgment may dictata He d m  directs that 
you puah a column of a division or more along the pLnk and telegraph 
rods ,  with a view to seizing the heights in the rear of the town. The 
latter movement should be well covered wiih ckiiimhera, and sup- 
ported so an to keep its line of retreat well open Copy of instructions 
given to General Prankliu will be sent to you very soon Yon will 
please await them a t  your present headquarters, where he (the Generd 
Cammanding) will meet yoe  Great care should be taken to  prerent s 
collision of our own forces during the fog. The watchword for the day 
will be "Scott." The column for a movement up the telegraph and plank 
r o d  will be got in readiness to move, but will not move till the Gen- 
eral Commanding communicates with you. 

These orders were dated at 6 A.M. 

The orders to Hooker were dated at 7 A.M., and were aa 
follows : 

The General Commanding directs that yon p h e  General Butter- 
field's Corpn and Whipple'a divinion in position to  cross, a t  a moment's 
notice, a t  the threo upper bridges, in support of the other troop4 over 
the river, and the two remaining divisions of General Stoneman's 
Corps in readiness tu croas a t  the lower ford, in support of General 
Franklin. The General Commanding will meet yon a t  headquarters 
(Phillips's house) very soon Copies of instructions to  General Sum- 
ner and General Franklin will be sent to yon. 

I t  may be remarked upon the orders to Hooker, that the 
instruction as to placing two of Stoneman's divisions at the 
lower ford seems out of place, aa 13mnside states that on the 
evening of the 12th he ordered General Stoneman, with two 
divisions of his corps, to a point near the lower bridge, aa a 
support to Genersl Franklin. To find a general-in-chief 
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ordering one of his three chief officers, on the morning of the 
13th, to do what he himself had ordered done the evening 
before, does not give a high idea of the clearness of head and 
strength of memory of the superior, nor of the orderly and 
efficient management of staff business at general head- 
quarters. 

I t  is to be remembered that the plank road mentioned in 
the order to Snrnner, is the county road, which crosses the 
Rappahannock about seven hundred yards above the railroad 
bridge, continues through the centre of the town under the 
name of Hanover Street,' and afterward becomes the plank 
road, extending through Chancellorsville to Orange Court 
House. West of the town, and at a distance of about half 
a mile from it, the ridge runs from northwest to southeast 
for about a mile, in a line very accurately parsllel to the 
river and to the length of the town. Then it bends and runs 
southerly for nearly half a mile. On the high ground above 
the angle thus formed, stands the estate known as Maryc's. 
The -tern boundary of this estate is a road which presently 
bends to the west and southwest and crosses the hills under 
the name of the telegraph road. The eastern front of the 
Marye estate has a retaining wall of stone, and another sim- 
ilar wali, shoulder high, makes the eastern boundary of this 
road in front. Earth was piled up  against tho eastern face 
of this eastern wall, and thus there was formed the most per- 
fect infantry parapet conceivable. I t  was a better position 
for troops than the parapet of ordinary field works affords, 
for while it insured perfect protection against fire from the 
front, it placed the troops behind it perfectly at their ease, 
with plenty of room, and a good, hard, flat, broad road be- 
neath their feet, while the elevation of the ground in their 

I Or perhaps Commera, Street. 
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rear gave an admirable position for the sharpshooters in 
rifle-pits and the guns in earthworks. The sharpshooters 
and the cannoneers could 6re over the heads of the men in 
the road with absolute safety to them. I t  can hardly be 
necessary to sap more of the artificial strength of the whole 
position, whether at Naiye's or above or below, than that 
the Confederates had constructed rifle-pits, breast-highs, 
earthworks, and redoubts, wherever they thought them 
likely to be of service. 

I t  is to be remarked upon the morning orders to Sumner 
and Hooker that they gave no plan of battle at all. Hooker 
was not even ordered to cross the rirer, and Sumner was 
not ordered to attack, or even to move, but simply to get a 
column of " a division or more " in readiness to move in a 
direction indicated. The injunction to take great care to 
prevent a collision of the Federal forces, must be t h e n  to 
mean a collision be t~een  Sumner's men advancing by the 
plank and telegmph roads, as Franklin's men were a long 
way from the nearest of these two roads, probably a mile 
and a half. The language of Burnside's ordep to Sumner 
lends to the belief that when he spoke of a movement along 
the plank and telegraph roads, he meant a movement along 
the county road and the second road through the tom to 
the south, which runs westward from the river parallel to 
the former and about a sixth of a mile from it, and then 
runs out straight to the Narye estate. 

General Burnside saps that he held Sumner's command 
in position until after eleven o'clock, in the hope that 
Franklin would make such an impression upon the enemy 
as would enable Sumner to cnrry the enemy's line near the 
telegraph and plank roads, and that, "feeling the import- 
ance of haste, I now (i.e., at about 11 A.M.) directed General 
Sumncr to commence his attack." He adds "I supposed 
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when I ordered General Sumner to attack, that Genei-a1 
Franklin's attack on the left would have been made before 
General Sumner's men would be engaged, and would have 
caused theenemy to weaken his forces in front of Sumner, 
and I therefore hoped to break through their lines at this 
point. I t  subsequently appeared that this attack had not 
been made at the time General Sumner moved. . . ." 
There is one short and painful criticism to be made npon 
this statement. I t  cannot be true. Burnside could not s u p  
pose, when he ordered Sumner to attack, that General Frank- 
lin's attack on the left would have been made before General 
Snmneis men woulcl be engaged. His o m  report proves 
it. He gare his orders to Sumner to commence the attack 
very near 11 A.M., if not before. Sumner says that his ad- 
m c e  division moved at 11 A.M., but he probably puts the 
hour too early, though Lee says,' that he moved forwarci 
abont 11 A.M. The last despatch from Hardie, Burnside's 
own staff officer with Franklin, which was sent before 11, 
was dated 9.40 A.M. I t  told him that cannon on the 
left, playing npon Reynolds's adrance, in rear of his first 
line, caused him to desist the adnonce. Harrdie's nest de- 
spatch is dated ll A.M. I t  is not stated when Burnside re- 
ceived it, but unless Hardie was at one end of the wire, 
which ie not likely, and Bnrnside at the other, which is 
still less likely, it did not reach Burnside for a good many 
minutes at least. Moreover, it has a postscript, simply 
dated " Later," which seems to have been sent at the same 
time. But if Burnside received the 11 A.M. despatch and tho 
"Later" postscript before he ordered Sumner to advance, 
there was nothing in either to authorize him to believe or 

- - - . - -- - - 
1 A. N. V a ,  I., 42. But nee Frcnch'n Report. Hc commanded the dividon 

which led. and he nay8 ha reoelved hie ordem to attack at 12 A.M. He. agnin. 
dm& oertoinly pnta the hour too lab. Longntreet and McLew8 both &ate thaL 
the .tuck wmmanced at abont 11 A.M. 
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even hope that Franklin's attack would have been made 
before Snmner's men would be engaged. The first para- 
graph of the 11 A.M. despatch contains these words: 
" Xeade advanced hall a mile and holds on." This lan- 
guage is not the language appropriate to a successful ad- 
vance. I t  is language appropriate to a check. The lan- 
guage of the postscript is more ominous. I t  says : " Reynolds 
has been forced to develop his whole line. An attack of 
some force of enemy's troops on our left seems probahle 
as far as can now be judged. . . ." This meant, not 
that the attacking force was in the way of carrying every 
thing before it, but that it was likely to be put on the defen- 
sive. The "division at least" had grown to a corps, and 
that not voluntarily, but Reynolds had been "forced to 
develop his whole line." The postscript added that Stone- 
man had been ordered to cross one division to support the 
left. Thus the " division at least " had gown, including its 
support, to four divisions. However the fact may be as to 
the time when the 11 A.M. despatch was received, Bnrnside 
himself establishes conclusively the fact that when he or- 
dered Snmner forward he had received no enconraging in- 
formation from the left, and nothing to lead him to suppose 
what he says he supposed, but the contrary. 

Burnside says he ordered Sumner '' to commence his at- 
tack." One would think from this language that a plan of 
attack proportioned to the strong force under his command, 
had been given to Sumner, but there is absolutely nothing 
to show that Sumner had received any other instructions 
than the push a column of a division or more ': sentence of 
the 6 A.M. order, except that Sumner says that he was to 
attack "with a division, supported closely by a second." 
All the evidence, Burnside's own testimony being most 

? prominent, is to the effect that Burnside really had no com- 
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prehensive plan at all-that he proposed to tap the enemy's 
lines here and there, and see what would come of it. All 
his action on the further side of the Rappahannock was 
purely tentative, and it would have been vastly better for 
the Army of the Potomac i f  he had not been there at all. 
He contributed nothing-ideas and example were alike 
wanting. His superior rank was of no avail in combining 
end connecting the movements of the troops. With him 
away, Franklin might have made the grand attack ho pro- 
posed, and driven in a large and s a c i e n t  wedge where 
under his orders he drove in a small and insufficient one. 
With him away, Sumner, probably, and Hooker, certainly, 
would not have made the disastrous attacks they did make. 
Vce aidis. I t  was a dark day for the Army of the Botomac, 
and Gleneral Burnside's "generosity" and " magnanimity " 
after the battle, though they imposed upon many of his 
easily deluded fellow-countrymen, were slight comfort to 
the homes that were darkened and the lives that mere crip- 
pled by his insane attempt upon the heights of Fredericks- 
burg. 

Into how much detail shall we go in telling the story of 
this attempt to carry wooded slopes and successive crests, 
this advsnce against a strong force of admirable troops, 
covered by breastworks and rifle-pits, wit,h guns protected 
by earthworks, disposed in lines which gave both front and 
enfilading !ires on their assailants as they moved up the 
gradual slope which swelled from the town to the hostile 
lines? We read with n certain equanimity of such events as 
tho storming of Ciudad Rodrigo or Badajoz, or the assaults 
on the Redan and Malakoff, both because we feel that in 
these cases necessity determined the work to be attempted, 
and because we feel that the leaders of the assailants ex- 
erted their utmost powera to increase to the utmost their 
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chances of success. But at Fredericksburg we see a gellant 
army engaged in an undertaking at once unnecessaq and 
hopeless, and sent to destruction with no plan and no prep 
aration. 

Those who have been in battle know how much and how 
little they saw and heard. They remember how the smoke 
and the woods and the inequalities of &round limited their 
vision when they had leisure to look about them, and how 
erery faculty was nbsorbed in their work when they were ac- 
tively engaged ; how the deafening noise made it almost im- 
possible to hear orders; what ghastly sights they saw an men 
and horses near them were torn with shell ; how peacefully 
the men sank to rest whom the more merciful rifle-bullet 
reached in a vital spot; how some wounded men shrieked 
aud others lay quiet; how awful was the sound of the projec- 
t i l e ~  when they were near hostile batteries, how incessant 
was the singing and whistling of the balls from rifles and 
mu~kets ; how little they colnmonly knew of what was going 
on a liundrcd yards to their right or left. Orderly advances 
of bodies of men may be easily described and easily irnag- 
ined, but pictures of real fighting are and must be imper- 
fect. Pnrticipants in real fighting know how limited and 
fragmentary and confused are their recollections of work 
aftor it became hot. The larger the force engaged, the 
more impossible it is to give an accurate presentation of its 
experiences. We can follow the charge of the six hundred 
at Balaclava, from which less than one in three came back 
unharmed, better than we can follow the advance of Han- 
cock's five thousand at Fredericksburg, from which not 
quite three in five came back unharmed. And Hancock's 
advance was only one of many. " Six times," says Lee, 

did the enemy, notwithstanding the havoc caused by our 
batteriert, press on with great detein~ination, to within one 
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hundred yards of the foot of the hill, but here encountering 
the deadly fire of our infantry, & columns were broken, and 
fled in confuaion to the town." 

When Sumner received his orders, he selected French's 
division of the Second Corps as the leading column, and had 
Hancock's division formed in support. French's division, 
preceded by a strong body of skiimisheim, moved out of tho 
town by the two parallel streets above mentioned. About 
half way between the town and the ridge held by the Con- 
federates, there waa a canal, or mill race, which could no: 
be crossed except at the bridges by which the two strec:s 
crossed it, on their way to become the telegraph and plank 
roads. A little beyond the canal the ground rises sligkly, 
and this rise formed a cover behind which the troops were 
able to deploy. The akirmishe1.s worked their way forward, 
followed by French's division, and Hancock pressed on and 
came up with French, and joined in the advance. Hancock 
estimated that the distance the troops had to march-first by 
the flank through the streets of the town and across the 
bridges, then still by the flank in a line parallel to the 
Confederate works, to effect a deployment, slid, finnlly, in 
line to the hostile front-was probably seventeen hundred 
yards, all the way under a most murderous fire, the artillery 
fire reaching the Federale destructively even before they 
left the streets of the town. The troops were delayed also 
by the fact (which ought to have been known and provided 
for) that the planking of one of the bridges was partially 
taken up, which made it necessary for the men to cross on 
the stringers. By the time French and Hancock were 
within assaulting distance, their columns were too much re- 
duced for their work. Their objective point watj the strong 
position at Narye's, where Cobb's and Kershaw's brigades 
of NcLsws'n di\<sion, and Cook's and Rsnsom'n brigades of 
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Ransom's division, were rerrdy to receive them, with the im- 
portant aid of the artillery, the f+e of which, Longstreet 
says, " was very destlnctive and demoralizing in its effe* 
and frequently made gaps in the enemy's lrrnks that could 
be seen at the distance of a mile.' 

At 1 P.M. Couch, commanding the Second Corps, ordered 
Hancock and French to carry the enemy's work by storm. 
Seeing shortly that this could not be done, the men falling 
by hundreds, he directed Howard, who commanded his re- 
maining division, to move to the light and turn the enemy's 
left, but the order was immediately revoked by him, and 
Howard was ordered to snpport Hancock. The three divi- 
sions got wcll forward, Hall's brigade of Howard's division 
and aome of Hancock's men apparently doing the best work 
that was done, but the difficulties to be overcome were too 
great, and the assault failed. The genersl dne got n p  to a 
distance of some one h u n b d  yards from the stone wall, and 
aome men, probably of Eimlwll's brigade of Hancock's divi- 
sion, fell dead within twenty-five paces of it. The Twen- 
tieth Nassachusetts of Hall's brigade was prsised for the 
matchless courage and discipline" it displayed, especially 
in atanding firm and returning the fire of the enemy, when 
its comrades fell back, until the line was reformed. The 
hardest fighting was done by.Har~cock, who lost 2,000 men, 
and French, who lost 1,200. Howard was put into action 
later than Hancock and French, and lost 877 men. 

The attack of the Second Corps had about spent its force 
by 2.30 P.M. Sturgis's division of the Ninth Corps had 
shared its efforts, and with a like result. Under orders re- 
ceived at about noon to support Couch, it was moved at 
once to the front. I t  had but two brigades. Ferrero's led, 

I A. N. Va, ti., 439. 
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and did some good fighting, and was presently joined by 
Nagle's. The troops behaved to the satisfaction of their 
corps commsnder, and lost 1,028 of their number, but the 
atone wall was too much for them. They could not carry 
the position. To colllplete the story of the Ninth Corps, it 
may here be stated that Getty's division was sent forward 
much later in the day, at or after 4 P.M., and lower down in 
the general line. I t  was not very severely engaged, and lost 
only 284 men. The other division of the corps, that of 
Bums, was sent to the support of Franklin at 3 P.M., to 
cover his bridges. I t  had next to nothing to do, and sus- 
tained no losses of any consequence. 

A strict observance of the order of time would perhaps 
dictate chsnging the scene at the point now reached to the 
Federal left, but when a battle is to be described in which 
large numbers of troops are engaged at different parts of a 
long line, there are objections to observing too closely the 
connectiom of either time or place. Upon the whole, the 
balance of convenience seems to incline in the direction of 
completing the story of the operations on the Federal right 
before returning to Franklin on the left. 

Whipple's division of the Third Corps, composed of two 
brigade8 and a regiment, wss ordered on the morning of the 
13th to crose the river and send one brigade to report to 
General Willcox, and with the remainder to guard the n p  
proaches to the town from the west, and to protect the 
right flank of Howard's division while making an attack in 
front. The brigade and regiment assigned to the latter 
duty were not actively engaged, and suffered hardly any 
loss. The other brigade, under Carroll, was ordered at 
about 1.30 P.M. to move up to General Sturgis's support. 
Csrroll moved up on the left of Sturgis, and took and held 
a crest on his front, and suffered a loss of 113 out of 850. 

V.-8 
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His conduct was highly praised by hie division commander, 
but hie action had no other influence upon the g e n d  
result than perhaps to facilitate the withdrawal of Willcox's 
men. Griffin's division of the Fifth Corps wee ordered also 
to move forward to the support of General Sturgis. 
Griffin's report does not agree nicely with Carroll's as to 
either time or position, but the discrepancy is of little wn- 
sequence. One of his brigades relieved Ferrero'e brigede 
of Bturgis's divitlion, and this brigade, aided at firat, by one 
and then by both of the other brigades of the division, ad- 
vanced gahntly. General Griffin says that his lines moved 
up to within a few yards of the enemy's infantry, but that 
then the fire became so galling that they were compelled to 
fall back behind the crest of a knoll. The lose of the divi- 

, sion was 818 men killed and wounded. Sykes's division of 
the Fifth Corps was not actively engaged, but wee exposed 
to the 6re of both artillery and riflemen, and lost 228 men. 
It, or most of it, wns in position near the southern edge of 
the town, escopt for o short time, while it wee acting in 
connection with Humphrcys's division, se will be seen here- 
aftor. 

Somo of the very best fighting that was done at F r e d e ~  
icksburg was done by the Third Division of the Fifth 
Corps. The division was commanded by General Hum- 
phrey~, who was probably the best officer in the Army of 
the Potomac that day. He was a thoroughly educated sol- 
dier, possessed of a quick eye and a clear head, and a man 
of fiery energy. That the fighting his division did was so 
good was due to him. He had but two brigades, and many 
of his regiments had never before been in battle. At 2.30 P.M. 
he was orderod to cross tho river, and soon after received 
orders to support Couch on the left of the telegraph road 
He hastily moved his Second Brigade, which wee nearest, to 



the front, and sent ordera to his other brigade to follow 
rnd form on the right. He led hie Second Brigade, All* 
bsch's, rspidly forward to the position occupied by Couch's 
men, whom he found in great numbers sheltering them- 
selves by lying on the ground behind a slight rise about one 
hundred and fifty yards from the stone wall. The continued 
presence of these men proved a serious bbstacle to his suc- 
cess. Allabach's men followed their example in lying down, 
and opened fire. Aa soon as Humphreys had ascertained 
the nature of the enemy's position, which the urgency of the 
case had put it out of his power to do before arriving with 
his men, he became satisfied that his fire could have little 
effect upon them, and he perceived that the only mode of 
sttacking him successfully w a ~  with the bayonet. With 
great difficulty he stopped the firing of his men, and the 
charge was then made, but the deadly fire of artillery and 
musketry broke it after an advance of fifty yards. Allabach 
then reformed his brigade in the rear, part in the line from 
which the charge was made, and the remainder in the ravine 
from which it originally advanced. General Humphrep 
then rode to Tyler's brigade. I t  was already growing dusky. 
Riding along his lines, he directed his men not to fire ; that 
it was useless; that the bayonet alone was the weapon to 
fight with here. Having learned from experience what a 
serious obstacle they would encounter from the presence of 
the masses of men lying behind the natural embankment in 
front, he directed them to disregard these men entirely, and 
to pass over them. He ordered the officers to the front, 
and "with a hurrah, the brigade, led by General Tyler and 
myself, advanced gallantly over the ground, under the 
heaviest fire yet opened, which poured upon it from the 
moment it rose from the ravine." 

The scene which followed was most singular, and it ie 
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well to describe it in General Humphreya's own words : ba 
the brigade reached the masses of men referred to, every ef- 
fort was made by the latter to prevent our advance. They 
called to our men not to go foiward, and some attempted to 
prevent by force their doing so. The effect upon my com- 
mand was what I apprehended-the line wee somewhat dis- 
ordered, and in pad forced to form into a column, but still 
advanced rapidly. The fire of the enemy's musketry and 
artillery, furious as it was before, now became still hotter. 
The stone wall was a sheet of flame that enveloped the head 
and flanks of the column. Officers and men were falling 
rapidly, and the head of the column was at length brought 
to a stand when close up to t.he wall. Up to this time, not 
a shot had been fired by the column, but now eome ilring 
began. I t  lasted but a minute, when, in spite of all our 
efforts, the column turned and began to retire slowly. I 
attempted to rally the brigade bebind the natural embank- 
ment so often mentioned, but the united efforts of Cfenerel 
Tyler, myself, our staffs, and the other.officers, could not ar- 
rest the retiring mass." 

General Humphreys had one horse disabled by wounde 
and another killed under him. He had but one stdf officer 
remaining mounted, and his horse was wounded in three 
places. His force being now too small to try another 
charge, he was directed to bring in Allabach's men from the 
line of natural embankment. This was well done, two of 
his regiments in particular, the One Hundred and Twenty- 
third and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Pennsylvanie, " retir- 
ing slowly and in good order, singing and hnrrahing." Thie 
jocund march of Allabach's men may have been what the 
Confederate General Rensom referred to when he said, 
"This last desperate and maddened attack met the same 
fste which had befallen those which preceded, and hie hoeta 
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were sent, actually howling, back to their beaten comrades 
in the town." Humphreys had more than a thousand men 
killed and wounded in his two brigades. 

With the repulae of Humphreys's division, the fighting on 
the Federal right came to an end, though it wns not till 
well into the evening that the fire of the sharpshooters and 
the artillery entirely died out. The troops ss a rule con- 
tinued to hold the positions in which they found themselvee 
when night fell, but some of them were relieved by com- 
mands which had been engaged less or not at all. Our story 
returns to Franklin and the Federal left. 

I t  must be constantly borne in mind that, under Bwn- 
side's orders, four of his six corps had been arrayed on the 
south bank of the river, in what was substantially the paral- 
lo1 order of battle, with the Second Corps on the right, the 
Ninth Corps next, then the Sixth Corps, and then the Firat; 
that two divisions of the Third Corps, those of Birney and 
Sickles, had been also sent to Franklin; that Whipple's 
division of the Third Corps, and those of CfW and Hum- 
phreys of the Fifth Corps, took part in the right attack, and 
that Sykee's division of the Fifth Corps, the only remnining 
division of Hooker's Centre Grand Division, was, for the most 
part, held in reserve near the town. The battle of Freder- 
ichburg naturally divides itself into two parts: the left 
sttack, conducted by Franklin with the Left Grand Division 
and reinforcements, and the right attack, conducted by 
Snmner with the Right Grand Division and reinforcements. 
Hookeia command, the Centre Grand Division, was so broken 
up that he can hardly be considered to have taken any part 
in the battle, and cannot at all be considered as responsible 
for the defeat. Especially must it not be forgotten that the 

1 A. N. Ye., ii., 468. 
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d Cnder these ordera, Frmkh's line extended from a 
point rest  of Deep Creek to at least u, far dorn rie W- 
ton's Croseing, and must hare been ur much rie three miles 
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B d d e ' s  report contains the statement tlmt bekeen 
12.30 and 1.30 of the 13th he sent three orders to Frrntlin 
-the first by Captain Cntts (probablr written, though it is 
not so stated), directing him to adranee his right md  front ; 
the next by telegraph, directing him to make an attack upon 
the heights immediately in his front ; the third by Chptain 
Goclclsd given to him about 1.30, and delivered by him to 
Franklin, "in the presence of General Hardie, before 2.30 
o'clock." This order was verbal. Burnside g i~es  it as fol- 
lows : "Tell General Franklin, with my compliments, that I 
wish him to make a vigorous attack with his whple force; 
our right is herd pressed." Franklin's official report, dated 



Jsnnary 2, 1863, makes no mention of any one of these 
orders. They are not referred to in Hardie's despatches to 
Bumaide, except in a very brief one dated 2.29 P.M., which 
is as follows: "Despatch received. Franklin will do his 
best. New troops gone in. Will report soon again." In 
Franklin's printed Reply to the Joint Committee of Congress 
on the Conduct of the War on the Firat Battle of Fredericks- 
burg, he says that the telegraph station connecting with 
General Bumside's headqunrters was about one-third of a 
mile from his headquarters, and that General Buinside did 
not commnnicste with him Gt any man)zer from the time 
when he sent him the morning order by &die till about 
2.25 P.x., when he sent him an order in writing, in which it 
was stated that his instructions of the mornin;. were so far 
modified as to require an advance upon the heights immedi- 
atcly in his front. In his testimony before the committee, 
however, he admits that he received o message from Gen- 
eral Burnside, and he seems to admit that it was to the 
effect that he should make a vigorous attack at once with 
hie whole force, but he saps that the message was not an 
order. "I t  was more in the light of a request to do it if I 
thought I could, and I sent back word that I could not do 
it." General Franklin's testimony is not absolutely clear, 
and, taking it in connection with Burnside's assertions in 
his report, it appears possible that he may hare received 
messages from Burnside, by or before 2.30 P.M., by both 
Captain Cntts and Caphain Goddard, besides tlie order by 
telegraph. If the fact be so, he knew that Burnside wished 
or ordered him to advance his right aud front, and to make 
a vigorous attack with his whole force; tlint the right was 
hsrd pressed, and that Burnside ordered him to make an 
attack upon the heights immediately in his frout. I t  is 
reasonably certain that the earliest of thcse orders did not 
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rekh him before 1.30, and that all that reached him were 
received by him by or before 2.25 P.M. I t  is therefore new-  
aary t~ inquire what was the condition of his command at 
1.30. 

Smith's corps, the Sixth, was in position on both sides of 
Deep Creek, holding a line of considerable length. Its 
skirmish line was engaged pretty constantly, and the main 
body of the corps was exposed to artillery fire, but neither 
the corps nor any of its divisions or brigades had been en- 
gaged up to 2.30 or 3 P.M. 

Of the First Corps, the divisions of Neade and Gibbon had 
been severely engaged, and had retired in no little confusion 
and disorder. "Regardless of threat and force, and deaf 
to all entreaties, they sullenly and persistently moved to the 
rear, and were reformed near the river by their officera"1 
Unacquainted as they were with Franklin's orders, they 
probably felt wronged and indignant that they had not 
been more efficiently supported. Doubleday's division of 
the same corps had done some fighting on the left, and wse 
bolding the extreme left of the general position. Of the 
Third Corps, two divisions, those of Birney and Sickles, and 
of the Ninth Corps the division of Bums, were with Frank- 
lin. Birney's division had reached the field at about 11.30 
A.M., and when Meacle's division was hard pressed, it h d  
been used to support him, to help to cover his retreat, and 
to take his place in the general line. I t  had done some 
sharp snd good fighting, and many of the regiments had 
lost a third of their effective force. The whole division had 
lost upward of a thousand men. The corps commander 
claimed for this division the credit of having h t  checked 
and then diiven back the Confederate troops, '' who, yelling, 

1 Stonemnn'n Report Bee also Buney's Report. 



were in hot pursuit of the two exhausted and retiring divi- 
sions of Meade and Gibbon ; " of having " saved all their 
gunq which had been entirely abandoned by their supports ; 
Doubleday's division from being cut off and taken in re- 
verse ; the left of Smith's corps, which had not been en- 
gaged, from being turned, and possibly, if not probably, the 
whole left wing of the army from disaster."' Sickles's divi- 
sion had taken or was about to take Gibbon's place in the 
general line, and Burns's division was in connection with 
Franklin's Grand Diviuion, between Hazel Run and Deep 
Creek, and subject to his orders if called upon. These two 
divisions were fresh. 

Thie was the position of Franklin's command when he 
received such orders as he did receive, and, for the sake of 
cleamess, his formation may be briefly stated. Froln right 
to left, his line was formed of Bums's division, Smith's corps, 
Sickles's division, Birney's division, and Doubleday's divi- 
sion. Hie front, including the ground held by Burns, seems 
to have been over three miles long. Doubleday's division 
was bent back so that its left rested on the river. All 
these seven divisions were fresh, except those of Birney 
and Donbleday, and these two-were not exhausted, though 
they had done a good deal of fighting. With such a force 
at  his command, such a line to hold, two bridges to protect, 
and two hours of daylight left, Franklin was ordered "to 
advsnce his right and front," or "to make a vigorous at- 
tack with his whole force," or "to make an attack upon 
the heights immediately in his front." What did these 
orders mean? If the phrase his " right and front" were 
construed strictly, it meant all his line excepting the refused 
division of Donbleday, and this construction agreed with 

1 St.oMmaU's Report 
8' 
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the order which directed an attack with his whole foroe. 
Again, what heights did Burnside refer to? There were 
" heights immediately in his front" along his whole line. 
This telegraphic order, about the language of which there 
could be no mistake, seemed also to mean an attack along his 
whole line. On this constrnction, all the ordera or message8 
he received were harmonious, and this construction of the 
three agreed equally with any two, and was the only con- 
struction of which the telegraphic order admitted. 

One of the nicest and most diilicult questions which the 
operations of war present, is the question how far an officer 
may use his own judgment in acting under an order from a 
superior. Literal, unquestioning, immediate obedience ia 
the first duty of a soldier, but it is universally admitted that 
a lieutenant exercising a large command and separated from 
his chief, is not necessarily and universally held to literal, 
immediate obedience. h a rule, he is, but there may be 
circumstsnces when he is not, as, for instance, when he is in 
possession of important information which he knows is not 
shared by his chief, and which he knows, if  shared by him, 
would have altered the order, or prevented its being given. 
General Franklin had a very large command, he was seps- 
rated from his chief, he knew the whole position of sffaire 
on his own ground, and he received siich extraordimq 
orders as gave him a right to believe that his knowledge 
could not be shared by his chief. Construing the orders 
which he received, whether one, two, or three, with the 
utmost possible liberality, they seem to be susceptible of 
but two interpretations : 

First.-That he was to mass a strong force and make a 
vigorous attack with it ; or, 

Second-That he was to make an attack in line upon tho 
heights immediately in his front. . 

4 
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To adopt and act upon the second construction was, in 
our judgment, out of the question. He had attacked the 
heights in his front at one point, bringing at least as many 
troops to bear upon it as he could hope to bring to bear 
upon every point if he made a general assault in line, and 
the result had been not only a bloody repulse, but a re- 
pulse attended with such action on the part of the Confed- 
erates ss showed that they were both able and willing to 
take the offensive wherever and whenerer an opportunity 
for an offensive return might present itself. Strung out 8s 
his command was, and posted as the enemy were, a general 
sttack upon the heights was altogether likely to be a mere 
sending of his men to useless slaughter, and a failure or 
weakness in any part of his line was altogether likely to be 
the signal for a downward rush of the Confederates, the 
consequences of which might have been disastrous in the 
extreme. For these reasons, he seems to us to have been 
fully justified in believing the second construction to be in- 
admissible, or in declining to obey it if he thought it the 
only construction the orders would bear. 

I t  therefore remains to ascertain whnt he did, and to con- 
sider what he might have done, upon the theory that he 
understood his ordera to mean that he was to mass a strong 
-force and to make a vigorous attack with it. I t  has been 
shown that the Confederates had not fsr from three men for 
every four of the Federals, and three men behind breast- 
works slld abattis are far more than a match for four advan- 
cing without cover. Jackson's men mere better soldiers thm 
the provincials at Bunker's Hill, and Franklin's men did not 
rate as high compared with Jackson's as did Home's com- 
pared with Prescott's, but every one knows what hard times 
the British soldiers had before those alight defences. 
Franklin was prone to overestimating the force of the 
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enemy, and he believed that at this time they greatly out- 
numbered him.' He knew that he could not look for assist 
ance from the right, for Burnside had sent him word that 
his right was hard pressed. He knew that the enemy was in 
force on his left as well as in his front. With the lessons of 
the forenoon fighting fresh in his mind, he knew he could 
not safely attack without forming a strong column, that he 
could not form a strong column without stripping portions of 
his line, and that he could not strip portions of his line with- 
out putting what wns left in position to perfectly cover the 
flanks of the column of attack and perfectly protect itself. 
The latter portion of this programme must be thoroughly 
attended to, because he had an unfordable river in his rear. 

To do what was required to be done required time, and a 
great deal of time, and he decided that it was too late to do 
anything more thnt day. I t  is not easy to blame him. I t  is 
easy to defend him. He occupied a cruelly hard and ditfi- 
cult position. He wns a good soldier and a man of character. 
He had a large command. He must have known that much 
was expected of him, though his chief was so incompetent 
that he didnot know what he expected of him. His-mgges- 
tions were not heeded, and he saw the light grow and fade 
with the painful consciousness that he was losing a great 
opportunity, nnd losing it because the general commanding 
neither gave him intelligent orders nor left his action to hie 
own intelligence. He was right in saying, "Our failure was 
the natural consequence of the insdcient preparation and 
inadequate provision for an attack upon an army like that 
in front of us." 

But while it is easy to defend Franklin, and impossible 
not to sympathize with him, it is not easy to feel entirely 
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satisfied with him. To defeat Jackson with the men he had 
and the ground he held, would have been a desperately Ui- 
onlt enterprise for Franklin, even if the best possible plan 
had been made for him or made by him. I t  was a hopeless 
enterprise, absolutely hopeless, under the vague shadowing8 
which Burnside issued under the name of orders. And yet 
one cannot help feeling that with his ability and training, 
Franklin might have done something more than he did, 
with the large force under hie command, if he had been 
-impelled by the energyof the strongest natures. What that 
something might have been, it is not worth while to attempt 
to say. The endeavor would lead into a region of specula- 
tion, not only milhry but metaphysical, for much would 
have depended upon his success in getting Burnside to com- 
prehend and appreciate and motion such plan as he might . 

have formed. He tried the experiment the night before the 
battle, and failed. He may have been discouraged by the 
failure, ae he. certainly was disappointed. He was not a 
man of an active temperament, and he was certainly wanting 
in audacity, but perhaps it was just as well for the country 
and the army that, while Burnside commanded the army, 
Frmnklin oommanded the left wing. The enterprise against 
Frederickuburg was so radically desperate that it might only 
have cost more lives, without any compensation, if a fiery 
fighter like Hood had been in fianklin's place. One ro- 
mark must be added, and that is that it excites both surprise 
and regret to find such a total want of evidence that Fnmk- 
lin communicated to Burnside during the whole day of the 
battle anything in the way of suggestions, requests for in- 
stmctions, or remonstrance. If it were shown that he let 
him know that he did not understand his orders, or that he 
had good reasons for disapproving of them, or that he de- 
sired to do something more or different, or that he wished 
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he wonld come and see for himself, he wonld appenr b e t k  
in the history of the battle than he does now. He wee 
cruelly wronged by the Committee on the Conduct of the 
War, but aminble and excellent 8s the membera of that Com- 
mittee may have been in private life, the wont spirit of the 
Inquisition characterized their doings as a committee. It ie 
sulEcient to say that their treatment of him wns an act of 
gross injustice. 

I t  could hardly be snid that night ended the fighting of 
the 13th of December, for the fighting had mostly ceased 
when night came, though some more lives might have been 
lost had the day been longer. Most fortunately for the 
wounded, the deepening twilight did net bring with it the 
growing chill which is common to winter nights. The air 
wss mild, and the wind came soft and almost balmy from 
the south. All the wounded who could be reached were 
brought in duiing the night, and some of the dead were 
buried. The losses of the Federal m y  hsd been very 
severe. Burnside reported them as follows : 

Killed. Wounded. Mising. 
Right Grand Division.. ............ 491 3,953 735 
Left Grand Division.. ............. 373 2,697 653 
Centre Grand Division.. ........... 316 2,398 755 - - -- 

1,180 0,02S 2,145 

Hancock's division of the Second Corps suffered the most. 
Out of 5,006, he lost 2,013, of whom 156 were officers. He had 
seventeen regiments, of which two were consolidated under 
Niles, now a biigadier-general in the army. Of the officers 
who commanded these sixteen battalions during the engage- 
ment, 25 were killed or wounded and removed from the field. 
In eight of his regiments, numbering 2,548 officers and men, 
1,324 officers and men were killed or wounded, an average .of 
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fifty-four per cent. No one of these regiments lost less than 
forty-five per cent. ; one lost sixty per cent., and one lost 
aixty-seven per cent., or two more than two-thirds. Han- 
cock was one of the very best soldiers in the immediate pres- 
ence of the enemy that the Army of the Potomac ever had. 
He merited the epithet "superb" which McClellan applied to 
him early in the war. I t  is altogether probable that if more 
discretion had been left to him, he would have so used his 
troops as to achieve more and suffer less, but hie formation 
for the attack was prescribed in the orders he received-bri- 
gade front, .intervals between the brigades of two hundred 
pmces. Left more to himself, he would have been likely to 
do more as Humphreys did and as Miles asked leave to do 
-attempt to carry the position in front by a spirited charge 
with the bayonet alone. But it must be confessed that it is 
a very singular fact in the history of this battle that this 
idea seems to have occurred to so few. 

Longstreet's corps lost, in the five days during which the 
Federals were across the river, 1,894 men, of whom 339 were 
lost on the 11th. Thus it appears that all the heavy losses 
of the Army of the Potomac in its engagements in the rear 
of Fredericksburg, had only a loss of 1,555 to be set against 
them on the Confederate side. Jackson's corps, which was 
attacked by Franklin, lost 3,415. As well as can be made 
out from an analysis of the figures, Franklin, with a loss of 
only two men for Sumner's three, iuflicted upon the enemy 
more than twice as much loss. 

The Federal commanders were generally satisfied with the 
behavior of the troops. Hancock, in particular, says that 
the valor of his men was so marked, that had the enemy met 
them in the open field, the contest would have been decided 
in their favor in a very short time. Lee's acknowledgment 
of their " great determination" haa alresdy been cited. Ran- 
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som, who had immediate charge of the defence at m e ' s ,  
speaks of the Federals as moving to the attack heroically, 
and displaying "wonderful staunchness." Jackson's lan- 
guage is complimentary, but Longstreet's is less so, though 
the facts that he states show that he recognized merit in the 
troops which he repulsed. The gallantry displayed by the 
Federal army was the more to its credit, because of the feel- 
ing which prevailed in it. Swinton wrote to the New Pork 
Times that day, "I t  was with pain and alarm I found thk 
morning a general want of confidence and gloomy forebo- 
dings among officers whose sound judgment I had learned to 
trust. The plan of attacking the rebel stronghold directly 
in front would, it was feared, prove a most hazardous enter- 
prise." What the officers think, the men are apt to know, 
and soldiers of experience are sometimes more swift than 
their officers in coming to correct conclusions. The Army 
of the Potomac had been at Malvern Hill and at Sharpsburg. 
I t  knew how the Southern and Northern armies in turn had 
fared when either undertook to assail its opponent in a 
chosen position, and the difficulties of the position to be 
carried at Malvern Hill and at Sharpsburg were as nothing 
to the dBculties of the position at Fredericksburg. 

Enough has already been said of the nnwisdom of Burn- 
side's determination to assault these heights, but something 
remains to be said of the true method of doing it, if the 
thing were decided on. To carry one or more points in the 
Confederate line was like storming a fort, except that i t  was 
not necessary that the artillery should first make a prac- 
ticable breach. The character of the Confederate troops 
was perfectly well known, and it was necessaiy to recognize 
in them an even match, to say no more, all the conditions of 
the encounter, including numbers, being equal. But here 
the conditions were not eqnal. The Confedemtea occupied 
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a position of great natural strength, and much of it was 
admirably strengthened by art. Intrenchments are some- 
times said to quadruple the power of the defenders. To 
assault such a line as theirs, especially at the stone wall, col- 
umns of attack should have been so formed as to be as nearly 
as possible irresistible. Perfection of tactical arrangement 
should have been aimed at, and careful selection of material 
made. Every intelligent officer in the Army of the Potomao 
knew that there existed in it in 1862 enormous differences 
in the character of commands. Sometimes a brigade was 
all good, sometimes all bad. Sometimes in one brigade 
there were two or three excellent. regiments, and one or two 
b6scalawag" regiments, the presence of which was felt by . 
their comrades to be an element of weakness and not of 
strength. The men did not differ so much. They were such 
soldiers as their officers made them, and the officers differed 
immensely. I t  was very commonly true that the efforts made 
to influence the press were in direct ratio to the worthless- 
ness of the man or set of men who brought the influence to 
bear, but want of space forbids an adequate presentation of 
the degree to which the waters of history were thus poisoned 
at their source. In  engagements of the ordinary character, 
troops must be used as they are organized, but in an excep 
tional case the very best regiments should be selected for 
the exceptional work. Second-class troops are useful for 
second-class- work, and difllcult as it wonld have been for 
any troops to force Longstreet's line behind Fredericksburg, 
it is just possible that a picked column of the very best 
Northern regiments might have done it, but failure was cer- 
tain from the outset if the attack was to be in line and the 
weak were to advance with the strong. Nothing but the 
optimum of preparation, in every particular, was adequate to 
the solution of the problem. 



The dory of the battle of Fredericksburg ahonld not end 
without some further mention of Hooker's pert in it. His 
experience wse a trying one, and he bore himself well. He 
had made a name for W l f  from the r e F  beginning of the 
Peninsular campaign. He had his faults. and they were 
many, but he hsd a wholesome love of fighting, and much 
soldierly capacity. Cp to the night of December 12th his 
command consisted of two corpe, each comprising three 
divisions. By two o'clock of the afternoon of the 13th orat 
about that time, his 'I l ird Corpa had been divided into 
even Merent comman* distributed over a spece of 
country many miles long, so that neither Hooker nor ita 
direct commander, Stoneman, had any control of it. Of the 
Fifth Caps, Oriffin's division had been sent to the enpport 
of Hturgk, and Hooker wse left with the divisions of Hnm- 
phreys and Hykes. When Hooker received orders to attack, 
these two divisions were all that were left to him. The 
8econd Cbrp and part of the Fifth and Xinth had been at 
work all day on the ground assigned to him, and had failed 
to make any impression. 

General Hooker makes 8 statement of such importance 
that it is given in hie o m  words. He esys : " A priaoner in 
the morning had given to General Burnside, General 
Snmner, and myself, full information of the position and 
defences of the enemy, stating that it wsa their desire that 
we should attack at that point, in rear of Fredericksbnrg on 
the telegraph road; that it was perfectly impossible for any 
troops to carry the position ; that if the first line was car- 
ried, a second line of batteries commanded it." And Hooker 
d d n  : " The rcanlt of the operatiom of General Sumner's 
Corpn, which had made a determined, spirited attack, with- 
oiit success, fully confirmed the statements of this prisoner." 
80 impressed was Hooker with the hopelessness of the 



enterprise, that, after consulting with several of the general 
officers of hie and Snmner's commands, he sent an aide to 
Bnrnside to say that he advised him not to attack. The 
reply came that the attack must be made. Not satisfied 
with this, and b d e r  a strong sense of his duty to his com- 
mand, Hooker determined to give Burnside a fuller expla- 
nation, and to dissuade him, if possible. He did so, but 
Bnrnside insisted upon the attack being made. The attack 
wss d e ,  with the result to Humphreys's division which haa 
been stated. This worthy action of Hooker should never be 
forgotten when his military history is under consideration. 
Sykeg, he says, moved on Humphreys's right, to a h u l t  in 
echelon and support, but the loss and repulse of the attack- 
ing columns were so severe that Sykes had to be recalled, 
to cover the withdrawal of Humphreys. But for this pre- 
caution, Hooker feared that the Confederates might follow 
up their advantage, with results of the most disastrous 
chracter. . 

The short winter's day came to an end. Fifteen thousand 
men lay dead or wounded along the banks of the Rappahan- 
nock, and the Army of the Potomac was no nearer Richmond 
than it was when the sun rose. The Confederates were elated 
and the Federals were depressed. The Confederates hed 
had a day of such savage pleasure as seldom falls to the lot 
of soldieiw, a day on which they saw their opponents doing 
just what they wished them to do, but what they did not 
dare to hope they would do. The Federals had had a day 
of hard and hopeless effort, and they had nothing to cheer 
them but the consciousness of duty nobly done. I t  would 
be interesting to know with what feelings Bnmside contem- 
plated the day's work. Swintou, who was present, says 
that as he saw the failure of the assaillt of division after 
division, "there grew up in his mind something which 



those around him saw to be akin to desperation." Swinton 
also says that the chief commanders earnestly nrged him, 
at the end of the d a ~ ,  to recross the Rappahannock, but he 
would not be persuaded So far was he from assenting, 
that he proposed to recommence the action the following 
day, by storming the heights with a column of 'eighteen 
regiments of the Ninth Corps, and to direct the assault in 
person. There was nothing to be hoped for from thia 
scheme, and the fact that Bnrnside determined upon it 
showed that his mind had lost its balance. There waa 
nothing in the history of the hTinth Corps on which to base 
expectations of extraordinary efficiency. Besides some 
facile victories in Pu'orth Carolina, and its failure at the 
Antietam, it had had no military experience. I t  did not 
compere in sharp experience of war with many of the troop 
of the original Army of the Potomac, which had tried and 
failed. I t  is not strange that Bumside lost hia' head. He 
did not belong to the class of men of whom the poet said, 

Impavidurn ferient roinaa 

The very fact that he proposed to assault in person on the 
14th, shows that he was incapable of learning from the hard 
lessons of actual encounter, what persons of clearer percep 
tions knew before the first Federal troops moved out in 
rear of Fredericksburg. The cheerful prophet who wrota 
to the London Times from Lee's headquarters on the 13th 
of December that the day was memorable to the historian 
of the Decline and Fall of the American Republic, declared 

. that Lee and his captains under him enjoyed a moment of 
proud gratification "when they realized beyond all question 
that the enemy was about to force an attack under circum- 
stances which would have ensured defeat had the onslaught 
been made by the bravest disciplined troops of Europe," 



and what Lee and his captains knew before the assault was 
delivered, Burnside ought to have known then, and was 
mad not to recognize after the experience of the day. The 
same English authority declares " that any mortal men 
could have carried the position before which they were 
wantonly sacdced, defended as it was, it seems to me idle 
for a moment to believe." The wiser counsels of Burnside's 
chief officers prevailed, and the attack was not made. 
Nothing of interest occurred on the Sunday or the Monday 
following the battle, and on Monday night, in a storm of 
wind and rain, the Army of the Potomac was quietly and 
skilfnlly withdrawn across the river, and returned to its 

-ps. 
The question whether Lee should have taken the offensive 

after the repulse of the Federal attacks on the 13th, has 
been much discussed, but it will only be touched lightly 
here. With his forces, and with the exhilaration incident to 
their success on the one hand, and the unfavorable position 
of the Federals on the other, it seems as i f  he might have 
attacked to advantage, but it is to be remembered that he 
must necessarily descend into the plain to attack, and there 
find not only a very powerful army, but expose his own 
troops to the fire of Hunt's almost countless guns across the 
river. He himself says that the Federal attack had been so 
easily repulsed, and by so small a part of his army, that it 
was not supposed the enemy would limit his efforts to one 
attempt, which, in view of the magnitude of his prepara- 
tions and the extent of his force, seemed to be compara- 
tively insignificant. In the belief that Burnside would at- 
tack again, he deemed it inexpedient to lose the advantages 
of his position, and expose his troops to the fire of the inac- 
cessible batteries across the river. He probably decided 
wrongly, but the point may be left to his apologists. 



I t  is not pleasant to say the things which the course of 
this story has made it necessary to say of Burnaide, but the 
true aim of history is the pursuit of truth. War is a very 
dreadful thing. I t  should be so waged as to do the greatest 
possible injury to the enemy with the least possible injury 
to one's self. Then only it becomea merciful, and its ten- 
derest mercies are hard. Modesty is an amiable quality, 
but it is not what is wanted in the commsnder of a hundred 
thousand men. No man should accept the command of an 
army who honestly feels himself unequal to it. No man 
should offer battle until he has satisfied himself that the 
battle must be fought, and how it should be fought. No 
such necessity compelled Burnside, and no adequate prepa- 
ration was made by him. If he intrigued for the command 
of the Army of the Potomac, it is hard to understand how 
he ever could have slept soundly after the battle of Freder- 
icksburg. I f  he did not, and his " nolo epis-lri " was 
genuine, the recollection of the 13th of December must still 
have been bitter to him all his days. 

I t  would be too much to say that there are no Badder 
stories in military history than that of the Army of the 
Potomac, but its story is sad enough. Always better than 
its commanders, always ready to " stand in the evil how," 
and "having done all to stand," it marched and fought and 
hungered and thirsted for four long years, hardly ever ani- 
mated by victory. I t  showed in all that it endured and 
achieved, that it was an admirable instrument for the hand 
that knew how to wield it, but it never had the good for- 
tune to be commanded by a soldier who was worthy of it. 
I t  fought through to the end, it did its work, and gained 
its crown, but its path was long and rough and seldom 
cheered, and one of its saddest and sharpest experiences wse 
its breve, hopeless effort at Fredericksbnrg. 



APPENDIX A, 

C0MMANDERS IN THE ARMY OF THE P O T O W  
UNDER MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE B. M d L E L -  
LAN ON SEPTEMBER 14, 1862.' 

RIGHT WING. 
&boa-G- A. E. BURNSIDE 

FIRST AFLMY CORPS. 
MAJOB-GENERAL JOSEPH HOOKEX 

FIRST DIVISION. 

(1) BII~OAD~ER.QEBERAL RUFUS KING. 
(2) B R I O A D I K R - a r r r c r ~  JOHN P. HATOE. 
(8) BR~OADIER-~~HERAL 4 1)OUBLRL)AY. 

Rr8t Brigade. &mnd &I-. 
) Brig.Uen. J o a n  P. HATOH. (1) Brig.-Gen. A. DOUBLPDAS. 

Col. WALTER PHELPS, JB. (2) CO~.  WM. P. WAIUWRIOHT. 
(3) Lieut.-Col. J. W. HO~XASU. 

SECOND DIFISION. 

B n 1 a r n r r 8 - Q & a r u ~  JAMES B. RICKETTS. 

Rral Brigads. Second Brlgads. n f r d  Brigade. 
B r l g . - W  A. D u n n r .  ~ o L  WY. H. C ~ P I ~ T I A U .  Brig.-Glen. QEO. L. HABTSW~. 

T H I R D  DIVISION. 

Bnrornrm-Qenrsa~  GEO. Q. MEADE. 

Ffrat Brlgads. Bamnd Bmads. Third Brllude. 
mg.-G)en. T. SEYmou9. Col. A. L. MAOILTOU. (1) Col. TBOYASF. QALLAOHPB. 

(2) Lient-Col. ROB'T ABDPPSOU. 

1 As shown by the  Record8 of the AdjntPntQeneral's Oflee. Furniled Gene 
ml F. W. Palfrey, in compllsnce with his requent dUed Jnly 4,1881. 
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KlYl"l' ARMY CORPS. 
(1) MAJOB-GEXEBAL JESSE L REXO. 
(4 BBIOADIEH-GEXEBAL J. D. COX, 

FIRST DIVISION. 
B X I ~ A D ~ S ~ ~ C S S X A L  0. B. WILLCOX 

Nrei Brigad.. -- 
CoL B. C. CUXIST. CoL T a o r r s  Wxlan. 

SECOSD DIVISION. 
BBIOAD~XX-GBX,CUL 8. D. STWGIS.  

-&rrrcurc. --. 
Cd J u m  X A ~ L ~ .  Cd. ED-- FC..LXO. 

THIBD DIVISIOX. 
BXI~ADIXX Q r a x x a ~  ISAAC F. RODXAN. 

Flr8t D m .  sceorul Iklmde. 
&I. E. a FAIBCBILD. Cd. ED-- H A ~ L M .  

CENTRE. 
W0s-C)- E. V. B n .  

SECOND ARMY CORPS. 
WJOB-GSNEBAL E V. SUMWEB. 

FIRST DIVISION. 
B X I ~ A D I ~ X - Q r x c u ~  I8BAEL B. RICBABDSON. 

Fir& BtWade. &mnd BrigaJs. 
Brig.Qen. THOMAS F. MrAaaOn. Brig.-&& Jona  0. CUDWELL. 

!l'h W Brfgadc. 
CoL J o n s  B. B s w r r .  

SECOXD DIVISION. 
M ~ ~ o ~ - Q r u r s a ~  JOHN SEDQWICK. 

PirU Mga&. Sewnd Brigade. !nlrd Bi.iga&. 
Brip.-Qen. W. A. Go-. Brig.-en. 0.0. H o r l m .  Brig.&& N. J .  T. DA1L 

THIRD DITISION. 
Bx10AD1ra-QSaraA~ W. H. FRENCH. 

mill mqads. sctoncr Bt.lga&. lWrd BHWde. 
&ig.&n. XATBAX KIMBALL. CoL DWXOET Mosxrs. Brk.-aen. Y[lx W c s r r  - 

TWELFTH ARMY CORPS. 
BEIQADIEIL-GENEBAL A. 5. WILLIAMS. 

FIRST DIVISION. 
B x ~ a ~ ~ n n - Q r n c n ~ ~  8. W. CRAWFORD. 

Rrr;  ~rrgade.  nt*ci BHWU. 
Col. J. F. UIPI. Brig.-Qen. Qro. H. Qowom. 
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SECOND DIVISION. 

BRIQADIBB-GENERAL (3x0. 8. ORE-. 

PPrsl Brigade. Bceond B r f g W .  Thircl IMgade. 
Lt.-aoL ELraToa TYUDALE. CoL HENBY J. Snsanoox. CoL WY. B. Goo~rroxi. 

LEFT m a .  
M A J O B - O m  WM. B. FRANKLIN. 

SIXTH ARMY CORPS. 
MAJOR-GENEBAL WM. B. FRANKLIN. 

FLBST DIVISION. 

MAJOR-GEUEBAL 8. W. SLOCUY. 

EYrsl Brlga&. Second Briguda Thi?-d a*roMc. 
CoL A. T. k TOEBEET. Col. J. J. BA~TLETT. Brig.-Qen. Joalc NEWTON. 

SECOND DIVISION. 

MAJOR-G~UER~L WM. F. S m .  

EYra BrkWe. M B t r p a c l k  TACd Drlgude. 
Brig.-Oen. W. 8. H u a o o r .  Brig.-Qen. W.T. H. Baoors. Col. W. H. Inwra. 

COUCH'B DIVISION (Fourth Corps). 

~ O R - O E U ~ B A L  D. N. COUCH. 

n r a r   me. ~econd  ~rrgadd. m B r l l l o d r .  
Brig.-OeU. CHA~.  D ~ n a s .  Brig.-am. A. P. HOW.. Brig.-Qm. Joaa  COCHEAUE. 

- 
FIFTH ARMY CORPS 

MAJOB-G~EML FITZ JOHN PORTER 
FIBST DIVISION. 

B ~ I Q A ~ ~ E ~ - G E U E ~ L  GEORGE MORELL. 

Rrrt Brlgude. sscad Brtpurda. ThiM B?Wu&. 
Od. J ~ u r a  Buana.  Brig.-Qen. CHABLEB GBIT~III. CoL T. B. W.   TO OX TO^. 

SECOXD DIVISION. 

B~IQADIE~-GEUE~AL GEORQE SYKES. 

mrai hlgade. second Brigade. TAW mga&. 
LLe&-Col. EL. C. BUOHA~AU. IbUb.-(%L WX. CEAPXAI. COL G. K. WA.P.U. 

A D J ~ T A ~ N ~ E U E M L ' E  Omm 0. MoKEEVER. 
Wa8hingLon, September 6,lW. A88Wan8 dcUu~Qmwru1 .  

V.-Q 



OROLNT!&iTIOX1 OF THE ARMY OF SORTHElCY 
T I R G ~ ~  FROX ACGUST 13 TO SOTEMBEB 
15, 1862, FROM REPORTS OF MILITART OPEB- 
ATIOSS DCRISG THE REBELLION, 1860-65, 
WASHJSGTOS, ADJTTAST-GESXRAL'S PRIXT- 
n-a OFFICE. 

LOSGSTREETS (FIRST) CORPS, OB RIGHT TVISG. 

YcLiWSS DIVISIOX.' 

Bar1.ak-a Brqttda. Engmk. 
1Lh Y k k i p p i .  2dSoutbCudinr 
17th " 

a,, .. .. 
it,, 6. A. 1% " 

Sin '. a .. .. 
Solnu'. B H d c .  C&a -. 

Icka 9 C d  SASDIS Com'Xg at s- 
5% Cdob's Geayia hgia,. 
15th Yirgink lQh Gcugy 
rn " 24th -. 
Ib111y.s Bsrtery, ]?ah X m h  

-6 BaterJ. 

B E Abl)EWOl-S DITISIOS.* 

~I l lUUl ldal  GKSERAL KILJXO-Xs 
Willcair Btlg~dr .  PwWr B m .  Fm-• -. 
:: - 14th Ah- Gen. F s ~ r n ~ l s r o s  .sd 

&I Yirginis. Cd. l'oe~r Com'Gg. 
lOlh " 5th Floriclr. Zd Mi-i Baruliop 
11th " 8th -- lfth Yiar;:dppi. 

I b h  " 
19th " 

- 

1 M a d e  np hem repona l d l r  eheeta orp.nizbtiuo ub!e of Jnlr 23d. and 
retorn c,f %pten.tur :3nh. Tbe a r n n m ~ t  c.f diridonr urord* nitbibc klur. 
exacre: in the crw of D. H. ElilTs di\i.im. ut~ich i6 there matie to Moan to Jack- 
u3ui c m p .  &meen tbcae m n m  and omng w c t u n ~ e p  mdc eeihis----  
pign, t b m  are -me dlsrepmcies. and m e  orpnimtiuo6 4 1 1  be fwnd to 
a-r tie. 8nri an abmlntely -re table b.p bepn i m m k .  

T t e  1rro nibidon. .rere nodrr YcLO.FI'B command .n Y y L a d  ampmipn 
(;tarn1 Willcox, in Irh rey on. puce= thrr his d i r h  uae ampcard d I h m  

briqd6s Ithe brrr m d , ~  bur the d r y  s h m  makes t h e * i i r h  w consia d 



Wright'# Brlwe.  AfVnlrteQd'a Br Igadr. Mallone's Brfu t&. 

&- 14th V i i i a .  Col. P a ~ e ~ n  command- 
" ,, ina a t  sharpsburg. 48th " 6th Virgi$r 

44th hbunn. 67th " 12th 
44th Georgla. Dixie Battery (Chapmen'r). 16th :: 

41st 

JONES'S @. R ) DIVISION. 

An&T#On'# (Q.T.) BHOad4.l T007nb8'# -.I DraKknCe &im&.I 

Qen.  EVAN^ Com'd'g. Gen. Toovas Com'd'g. 16th S o ~ t h  Carolina 
1st ~ e ~ r g i a  CO~.  BENNIN; Comqdvg KILL 9 ,, 
7th Qeoyia in Hnryland. &let 1 
8th 
8th " Zth? 

17th " 
N t h  " 

Kempar's B1fgnde.3 P1ckeUe (or Garnetfa) Jcnllna'a BrIgtuIc.4 
Col. C o m r  Com'd'g at Brtgud6.8 Col. WALIEB Com'cl'g. 

battles of Gmveton and Rth Vir fn in  let S o p l ~  C a r o p .  
~ l ~ r - .  le h ad 

1Rt V.rg,i,nh lnth " 6th " " 
7th 28th " 6th " " 

11th " Mth " Pslmetto Shurpshootera 
17th :: 
24th 

WALKER'S DIVISION. 

H n ~ o m ' a  &roo&. Walkw'a Bripada. WhlIlngnr Brigade. 
24th North Cy!ina. Col. YanNIao Com'd'g. (&e Hood'n or Whiting's 
26th " 80th Virginia Division.) 
86th " " 46th Xorth CaroUna. 
49Lh " " 48th " '. 
J. R. Branch's Battery. %th " " 

8d Arkansan. 
French's Battery. 

PICKETTS DIVIBI0N.s 

Kemw'a Brtgader8 PlckatCi (or BamslCa) Brkmde.8  
1nt Virgfph. 
7th 
l l t h  " 
17th " 
N t h  " 

.8th virgjk 
18th 
19th " 
18th " 
Wth " 

I n  Maryland campaim these three brlgades formed a temporary d i v i s h  nu- 
der Q0IIeral Tuombn. 

Called Georgiu in Onild's report 
Attuched to I his diviaion in the Maryland campaign, previous tn which i t  WIIE 

In Pickett's divinion. 
Attached to this diviaion in the Maryland campaign ; be1onge1-I to Pickett's 

dlvidon in Northemtern Virginia ' Jenkins's briunde ~ v m  in thin division in Northsrutera Virqinh. 
Beloo& to D. R. Jonen's division in Ma yland campaign. 



-r. 
YljarBLW-C-. 

=;: ".". X c I n t d ~ - s  Daridm's FWxuy. " 

crrruh.r"m " P q p U d m  " 

D. a HILL'S D ~ O X . ~  
IIIAXTmr. 

6hrlrmd. -. dndcnom'r (Q 8)  fhiga& 
a-D and YcBlr Couid'g. 

% S+ C- Ylnh S o , p  c!an$d 4ch 
8d I.%:: 
l o t  ;: 
&b g'.. ,' a,' " 

colqum B?wa&. BOdg'.- 

4th Oaq* lorh G F  
fith 4M Eb- 
11.t L' 41th " 8th  " 

44th " 26th " lSrh -. 
1m ~~. mh " 

h-r. 
Jones's B.tfcrg. Bondwant's y. 
h n d r  Hnrdaway's 
Kine WLllhm -. (Cpaer's)Cntb'm Bnudion.6 

J. E. B. STUAET'S CAVALRY DIVISION. 
aobsrtaon's Brigade. HaQwkm'8 Breads. 

7th V v , n k  C.vfry. J e E  Dpvia Legion (10 ~ p n n i m ) . '  
Od lot North Curolina Cavalry. 
6th Y Cavalrf of CobVs w o n  (9 compmb).' 
12th " ed Sonth Cuolilu C.v.lrJ. 
17th vigint. c.v.~~J httdm@ m p P B s  Legion (6 a~mpmk. ) . '  

lnt  Vlr$pk Cav,$ry. 

En 6' ' 
4th " " 
Btuart H o w  Artillery. 
White's Jhttuliun Virginia Cavalry (independent). * 

1 A p p r n  to have been independent of any corps, though in field re~lum of 6ep 
tember Phh it  In included in Jackmn's corpa. 

9 In Ouild'n report of Munassaa the Twentieth North CaroUna appeam i n  Trim- 
ble's b r i d e .  Eaell's division, hut in his Maryla~~d mrnpPilln i t  a p p a r a  here. 

8 From Riolev's r m r t  i t  would armear these were in hls brinade. 

8 N% h i & a h k i &  Cnttm's bettalion embraced any of the above b.tteries, or 
WM wlmrate and distinct from them. 

0 Called Eleventh Virginia on return of October 14,186?, and attached to an- 
other brlgsde with FUth, Ninth, White's Cavalry, and Booet'm BPngen. 

7 From return of Ootooer 24 1862. 
8 Beturn of October 24.1864 makeeTenth Vlryfnia in place of thin Fifth Re@- 

ment, which Q annigned to another brigade with Ninth, Klevcmtb, White's B.t- 
talion, and Scott's Rangera 

9 Asassigned to a b-e on retam of October 24,1884 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, 
DECEMBER. 1862. MAJOR-GENERAL A. E. BURN- 

LEFT GRAND DIVISION. 
MAJOB-GENEBAI, W. B. FRANKLIN Comwmma. 

SIXTH CORPS. 
MAJOR-GENERAL W. F. SMITH COMMAND IN^. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

B ~ O A D X E B - G E N ~  W. T. H. BROOKS COYYAUDIUO. 

INFANTBY 

Fir&; Brlgads. 
Colonel A. T. A. ToasraT, 1st New Jersey Volnnteers. C o m m d l l ~ .  

l8t New Jersey Volnnteem, Lient.-Colonel M. W. Collct. 
Pd " ' Colon-l Samuel L. Buck. 
8d " ' Colonel Henry W. Brown. 
4th " " Colonel \Villiam B. Hntch. 
16th :: " Lient.Colonel E. L. Campbell. 
28d " Lieut.-Colouel H. 0. Ryersoa 

&cot8cl Brigade. 
Brigadier-Genernl J. J. BABTLEn Cornmancling. 

Wth Newspork Volu~~cerd,  Colonel A. D. Adams. 
121a Colons1 Emory Upton. 
bth Maine Vo:nnteew, Colonel B. A. Scnmmon. 
16th New York 1-olnntee~q 1,icut.-Colonel J. J. Beaver. 
96th Pennsylvania VoluuLeere, Colonel H. L. Cake. 

Third Brigade. 
Colonel G. W .  Town, 95th Fennaylvania Volunteers, Commanding. 

18th Ncw York Volunteerp, Coloncl George R. Nyers. 
81st ;: " Lieut.-Colonel L. C. Newmum. 
&2d " Captain Charles Hubbrr. 
OSth Pennsylvania Voluntcera, Licut.-Colonel E. Hall. 

. - - -- . . - - -- 
8 Fmm Reports of Military Operations During the Rebellion, 1880-66. IVaeh- 

Ington. War Department Printing Offlce, 16V. 



1 L \ i A X  ASD FBEDEBICKSBGRG. 

1avur.r. 
EYnr B r f m c  

. 
Brigdiw-Qenenl CALTIX B Pun Cornmud- 

6th W k o n a h  Tolrmteen. (lolonel lllDUP COW. 
49th Pennsyhmi. Tdnnrsen. Colonel William H. Imim. 
6tb Lhnine Volonteerq Colonel Einm Bnmhun. 
48d Iew York T o l n n t m s  Cdonel B. P. Bsker. 
llOIh Pcmqlvmk Tolmtaaa, Colonel P. C. E h m h r .  

-Brroacra. 
Oobasl EImaer WHInse, Bd Vermont Td1111tewa, Commading. 

Oa V e m p t  V o l u n ~  Colonel -. 
8d Colonel R S. €ijde. 
4th 's " Colonel C. B. Stougt~tcm. 
6th " " Colonel LerL A. I3-t. 
(Ith " " Colonel S. .i.Lmb Jr. 
26th New J e t q  Fohmteen, Calonel A. J. MorrLDn. 

lnmr mgade. 
h ~ a c a s  L TIXTOX Commanding. 

77th IererYork Volmrmpm, Colonel Junes B. M c b m .  
40th Colonel D. D. BidrdL 
g :  '' Colonel K Ton V e r r P e t  

*' Colonel Ruhat P. Rylor. 
PlsrlSrrJtmey '' C o l o n e l G i l l i . m V m ~  

AnmuxDT. 
B.#crJ F, 6th U. 8. Artillery. Captain R B. Ayren. 
B.tterJ R 1st Mmyknd Artillery. Captain Alonm I n m .  

NerUYark LightU-. C.pt.in A h a  COWUI. 
ad C . . p t u n V ~ 8 t c r u t  

B x u u ~ u x 4 - l  JOHN NEWTOH C O ~ M A S D U ~  

IalAlrTXT. 
F r r r L  migade. 

IMmdier-Qemd J o n  C o c r i ~ ~ 1 4 ~  CommuuUnf~ - - 
8M P m y l r s i .  V d r u a p a ,  Colonel D. H. Wilhmu. 
2% Colonel T. E XeiU 
mlc " C0loDelI3. C. spar. 
aath Nav,Yak V o ~ t s c n  (lst U. 8. C m ) ,  &lard dlarrmda gb.lts. 
1Sd  Colonel Sihs Tltos 
mtb ' (IdLongkhnd), ~ t . B d o n s l N h  Qar 
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-&.rouuu. 
Brigadier-General CHA~LES Duvuss Commanding. 

2d Rhode Island Volunteers, Colonel Frank Wheaton. 
7th ?henac~seLta Volun~cra ,  Colonel D. A. Rwsall. 
1'2th Colonel H. L. EuRtia 
86th New York Volunteerq Oolonel W. H. Bmwne. 
81th l&sawhuaetta Volunteers, Colonel Oliver Fdwarrla. 

m r d  Brigade. 
Colonel TUOYAE k RowLrr Commanding. 

89d New York Volnnteera, Colonel David I. Nevin. 
03d Penns?ysnk Volupere, Colonel J. M. YdPrter. 
98th Colonel J. F. Ballier. 
1Md " ' LientGolonel J. M. K M .  
189th " " Colonel F. H. Collier. 

A n r ~ ~ ~ s n r .  
B a F  C, 1st Pennsylvania Artillery. Captain J. McCPrtby. 

Q, Id U. 8. Artillery, Lieutenant J. H. Butler. -- 
FIRST CORPS. 

BBI~ADIER-GENERAL J. F. REYNOLDS C o x w ~ n o .  
FIEST DIVISION. a 

B n r o ~ D I r a - Q E t i ~ ~  A. DOUBLEDAY C o ~ ~ l a r m r o .  
I a r  ~ n m r .  

EYra Brigade. 
Colonel WaLTsn PHELPE+ JB., Commanding. 

Sd 0. 8. Bharpshwters. Major H. B. 8toughton. 
14th New York State Militia. Lieut-Colonel I. H. De Berob. 

New York Volnnteers, LieuLColonrl J. McKee, Jr. 
04th " " &jor R. Oliver, Jr. 
80th " " Lient.-Colonel M. K Chry6ler. 

sscond Brigade. 
Coloncl Jaurs Q ~ v m  Commanding. 

66th Pennsylvania Volnnteer?, Lieut-Colonel J. W. Hotuunn. 
%th New,;York Voluqpre, Lie1:t-Colonel J. B. Post. 
76th Colonel W. P. Wainwright. 
7th Indiaas Volunteers. Lienk-Colonel J. F. Cheek. 

Tnlrd BtWada. 
Brigadier-General G. R. PAUL Commmdtng. 

40th New,i7ork State Mi l i tk  Lien&-Colonel J. B. Hardenbergh. 
.a 

Voly,teera, Cnptain GI. N. Layton. 
Colonel H. C. Hoflmsnn. 

86th " " Colonel N. B. Lard. 

Fourth Brigade. 
Colonel L. C r m n  Comrmrndlng. 

6th Wiaconain Voln:teem, Lien&-Colonel E. 8. Bngg. 
!At " Colonel L. Fairchild. 
7th " ' Lieut.Colone1 C. k Hamilton. 
19th Indiana Volunteern, L1ent.-Colonel 0. J. Willfrmr 
Wth Michigan Volunteem, C o l d  H. A. Morrow. 

or 



BECOX) DITISIOS. 

B.reAMn-GsnAL JOHX OIBBOS ~ A X D U ~  

bumn%. -- 
Cdossl AD- B Boor 0-I 

DUh SerUYak T~,tem, Major John A. liraa 
104th X A ~  a. G. Pmy. 
1o&b " ' Y . p D . A . s h y p  
1mtb eam1- Tdlmoserr cdmd T. P. Y W .  
1Olh xdn. Tdllntcsq LdalLCdoral C. W. Tildm. 

-Bnlpadc 
M P. LILL P B n q l ~ a d a  Tdmtsan. Coamm&~g. 

46h h'er York Tdmteeiq C o l d  B H. Biehudum. 
1.M hh-hpsrrra Tdnntsaq C d d  J. L Bua 
oUth w p t a  Tdyteerq W - C d m d  W. k Leech. 
136th CabnclTbomuYBmJna -- 

Brk.dkr-oend SsIsoa  T ~ n o s  Comnnnding. 
@Jd LJd~sr~Tort TbUpra, Colonel John W. S t W  
Olth Colond cwea Kbedoet 
lsrh -na?m Tdnnteaq Colonel 8.8. Lamud 
11th W M b - . n L  V- Ei t.ysa. 
8%h 
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Sccond Brigade. 
Colonel A. L. MAQILTON, 4th qennsylvania Beserveq Commanding. 

8d Pnnnsylvanis FLeyrve CO,?~. Colonel H. Q. Sickle. 
4th " Lient.-Colonel R. H. 1Vodvorth. 
7th " " " Colonel H. (1. Bolinger. 
8th " " " Afajor S. I& Bailey. 
142d Volnnteera, Colonel E. P. C d a  

TAird Brigade. 
Brigadier-General 0. FEQER JACKSON Commanding, 

6th P e n n s p a n i s  Reyrve C o p  Colonel J. W. Fisher. 
%h Lieut.-Colonel R. Andetmn. 
10th " " " Lient.-Colonel A. J. Warner. 
11th " " " Colonel T. F. Oahghm.  
1% " " " Colonel M. D. Hardin 

ABTILLEPT. 
Bnttery A. 1st Penyylvania. Lieutenant J. O. Bimpwn. 

" B, Captain J. H. Cooper. 
" Q, Captain F. P.  Amadon. '* C, 5th U. S. Artillery, Captain D. R. Bansom. 

L l ~ u  of Ezlm Caisson#. 
Cap& J. M. CLARK, CO. F, 2d Pennsylvania Beserve Corps, Commanding. 

C a v v ~ m  Bnrctan~. 
Brigadier-General GEOBQE D. BAYABLI Commandiug. 

1st Pennu~lvania Cavnlry. Colonel Owen Jones. 
10th New York Cavalry, Lieut.-Colonel William Irvina 
!&I '" " Major H. E. Davies. 
lat  New Jersey " L i e ~ ~ t C o l ~ n e l  Josaph lLerge. 

CENTRE GRAND DIVISION. 
MAJOB-Cf-u JOSEPH HOOKER C o m m m o .  

TEIIELD CORPS 
BBIQADIER-GENERAL. GEORGE STONEYAN COMI~ANDINQ. 

FIRST DIVIBIOX. 

BBIOADUB-GE~EBAL D. B. BIBNBlY COYIL~NDIRO. 

IRFANTBY. 

Ffr8L Brigads. 
Brlgmdie~Oeneral JOEN C. Ronrasoa Commanding. 

N t h  Indiana Volunteers, Colonel John Van Valkenburg. 
6% Pennsycania V o l u 1 1 7  Major J. A. Danka 
106th Colonel A. A. McKnight. 
114Lh :: " Colonel C. H. T. Collip 
141st ,, " Colonel EL J. Madill. 
68th Colonel A. H. Tippin. 



--. 
B A g s d k U a n d  l& O. BrlWr Cornnunding. 

6th Xlchlg8~ Vdtmbxn. Llent.&lond John Gi1lnly. 
srCh Scr ,pa t  V d n n ~  Colond 8. B. Haynun. 
101d C o h d  0. F. Chaaa. 
17th Y.lm Vduntam, C o l d  T. A. RobcN 
Iat Sew Yark Vdnnteers. Coloml J. Frederick Pi-. 
ad YLehllpn Vdootem, I . i a o t . a  B j l m  R PLem 

BECOXD DIVISION. 

BIIIOADR.-OSIIIAL D m  & SICKLE8 COUUDUO. 

Imr AUTBY. 

Pbrr BtrOodc 
~ * r - O s n m l  Joarrm B. CAW, Cunmu~dhg. 

Hth Y v r e ~ ~  Vd~, t san ,  C d m d  W. Blddsll. 

ldth 6, 
Colonel T. B Tuuutt. 

llt " Limt.-Colowl C. B. -win. 
S W I M  h d  LlenLGdanrlB. C . T U g h m u ~ .  
11th Ne. ?- Colmd R McAllLtcr. 
¶d New Hunphfn '' Colonel 0. y.nton. 

sreacr Brreasr. 
aoloord ( 3 x 0 ~ ~  B. HALL Comnundlng. 

Volnnteen, Colonel J. egbd Funam. 
Major Thomu Railerty. 
Coloocl William 0. Btevenm. 
Colond W i l b  B. B r e w s .  

74th (6th BxmWm) " Lleut.Golonel W. E Looruky. 
i)Mb N w  York Volr~ltsan, Colanel Oorgs E S h r p  

Third Brlgada. 
B r l g d l f f - O e n ~  J. W. B r r r n r  Camnun-. 

6th the.,lJm Volo;,tsan, Colond William J. 8.rdL 
7th Colonel Lot& B. Fnadm. 

b.-. 
8.m X, 4th u a ~rtubry Lieutenant P. W. 
8.tun-y H, I* u.' B. Art~llory: Ltenlenant J. &. ~ i m x  
h t t q  B, ld New J-y A d  Captain A. J. Clut 
( t h - , ~ . r ~ ~ m 1 1 4 ~ w J - 1 ~ B m t t b .  
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THIRD DIVISION. 
BPIOADI~GEN- A. W. WHIPPLE Ciomwmua. 

I a r ~ a r n T .  
Fir& Brigada 

BrlgdierQenfd L SANDaBs h~r'r Commanding. 
124th N e w ' p k  V o l t ~ ~ ~ , p n ,  Cnlonel A. V. EUir 
BBth Lieut.-Colonel B. I. Chapbn. 
13Yd Ponnsylvank " Colonel Emlen FRnklin. 

.%mld-. 
Colonel 8. 8. C A B B O ~  Commanding. 

84th P a n m y p u l a  Volnn,tym, Colonel 5. H. Bowman. 
110th Lieut-Colonel J. Cm*. 
168d New York Volnnteers, Major J. J. Byrna 

Inaspendatv Command. 
Colonel J. H. P o n m  Commanding. 
Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteera 

da-BY. 
New York Artillcry. Captain A. A. Von Patttsmrnsr. 

E",%3hx~i~xoeI'~ior) New York Artillery, Captain J. T. B m .  
Battery H, 1st ~ h i o  ~ h e r y ,  Lientenant Q. W.  ort ton. 

FIFTHCORPS. 
BBIQADIEB-GBXEBU DANIEL BUTTERFIELD COXXANDIR~ 

FIRST DIVISION. 
BBIOADIEB-QBNE~~. CHARLES QRIFFM C o n ~ u s ~ n r e .  

InrAnmY. 
Firat Brlgods, 

Odonel Jlvrs B A ~ E ,  18th bb%sachu.setts Volnnteerq Comnundtne 
18th Maa~nchuwttn Volunteers, Lieut.-Colouel J. H a j a  
96th New,,York Volunteerq Captain P. Connelly. 
18th " Colonel E. G. Mnrshdl. 
l i8 th  Pennsylvanh Volunteers, Lieut.-Colonel J. Qw)n 
1st Michigan Volunteers, Lieut-Colonel I. 0. Abbott. 
9!2d Mesaschulletts Volunteers, Lieut-Colonel W. 8. Tiltoe 
2d Maine Volanteerq Lieut-Colonel Q. Varnej. 

k o n d  Brigade. 
Colonel J .  B. SwEmrn Commanding. 

14th New York Voluntee Lieut.-Colonel T. M. D e v k  
4th Michigan ~o1onteem"Z eat.-Colonel 0 .  W. Lumbard. 
9th Maasachusetta V o l u p a e ,  Colonel P. R Quincy. 
Bad Penn~ylvania Lieut.-Colonel J. C. Hull. 
82d Masaechtlsetta '' Lieut-Colonel Q. L. Pmnmtt. 

TAlrd BrigMs. 
Colonel T. W. S r o o x ~ o a  Commanding. 

1%h New,Tork VolnnUpm, Lieat.-Colonel R M. Richard.oE 
17th Captain John Vickem. 
44th " " LieatColonel F. Connsr. 
16th X i c h i p  :: Lient-Colonel N. E. Weloh. 
SOth Maine Colonel Adelbmt Ama. 
88d Pennsglvda  " Colonel Strong Vinoeni 
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ABTILLEOY. 
Captain A. P. Urn, Battery C, Mrusrohnretta Artillery, ,Commanding. 

Bat,Fry C (&), ~~~~ Arh!ery, First Lientenant V. X. Drum. 
E (6th)~ C ~ p t u n  C. A. Phillip& 

8ECOM) DIVISION. 

Bma~lr r r -Gr i r -  GEORGE B Y K E S - c o ~ ~ ~ u n n r r o .  

I a r ~ m n r .  
Flra B*da 

Lient.-Colonel B. C. BVOHASAB, 4th U. 8. I ~ ~ D ~ L T Y ,  Commanding. 
&1 U.,3. Infytry. Captain John D. Willrinr 
4th Captain Hiram Dryer. 
1st ~a t te , ion ,  ie th  u;,s. ~ u t y t r ~ r .  Captain Y. M. B I U ~ ~ .  
Pd 12th Captain T. M. Andemon. 
1 :: 14th :: :: Cuptain J. D. O'ConneU 
gd 14th 0aPt.in G. B. Overtoe 

&€OM Brigade.. 
Major GEOBGS L. AmItXw4 17th U. 8. Infantry, Commanding. 
l l t h  U. 8. Infantry, Captain C. 8. Rnssell. 
B&+on of lnt and Pd U. 8. Ininntry. CPptPin M e m  8. Mar&. 

of 8th U;, 8. Infytry, Captain Levi C. Bootes 
" of 7th Captain D. P. Hancock. 
" of 10th (. " Captain Ii. E. Maynadier. " of 17th and 19th U. 8. Inlantry, Captnin J. P. W a k  

Third Brlgada 
Brigadier-Qend G. K. W a n ~ r u  Commanding. 
6th New'pork Voloqpra, Colonel C. Window. 
140th Colond P. H. O'Rorka 
146th " " Colonel K. Ctanunl. 

ABTXLLEBY. 
F h t  Lieutenant M. F. WAT~ON, 6th U. 8. A r t i i ,  Commanding. 

Bat,ty I, 6th U. 8. Artillery Lieutenant M. F. Watson. 
L, l a t  ~ h i o  brt iuery, '~imt ~ ieuuursnt  F. ~ o r r i e r  

TgIBD DIVISION. 

B r u a ~ ~ ~ m - G k a -  k A. W b W f l B E Y 8  COMMANDINQ. 

Im-r. 
Bra Bftga&. 

Brigadier General E. B. RLIII Commanding. 
gilt P e n n s y l p i a  Volup,&sn, Colonel 1. M. Gregory. 
184th Lieut-Colonel E. O'Brien. 
l l t h  " ' Colonel James G. Eldez. 
129th " Colonel J. G. Brick. 

sscond BrIoads. 
Colonol P. H. ALLABAOH, 181et Penneglvnnis V o l n n m  €!ommanding. 

181et Penn:?lvmL Volun,taerq Lient-Colonel W. B. Shunt. 
123d Colonel J. B. Clark. 
1836 " " Cdonel B. F. 8penLmae 
lnbth " Colonel E. J. Allen. 
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AnllIUmx. 
Captain A. M. RAaDoL, le t  U. 8. Artillery. Commanding. 

Battery H 1st U. 8. Artillery, Captain A. M. Randol. 
&tion o i ' ~ ~ t t e r y  C, 1st ~ e w  ~ o r k  Artillcry, Lieutenant W. H. ~ h i l l i p .  

RIGHT GRAND DMSION. 

M~JOB-GENEFUE E. V. SUMNER, U.S.A., Coxwmma. 
SECOND CORPS. 

&~AJO~-GENERAL D. N. COUCH COMMANDING. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

Inranmx.  

FfM Brigads. 
Brigadier-Oeneral J. C. C u s w e u .  Commanding. 

81st New,,York Volnq~em,  Colonel N. A. Miles 
64th Captain Harvey L. Jones. 
146th Pennnylvunia Volunteers, Colonel H. L. Rrown. 
6th New Hampshire :: Colonel E. E. C r o : ~  
8lst Penn~ylvauia Lieut.-Colonel H. B. YcKeen. 
7th New York Volunteers, Colonel George Von &hack. 

ssoond Bri@. 

Brigadier-Qcneral THOXAB F. lldrAoHzB Commanding. 

69th New York Volunteem, Colonel R. Nugent. 
f38t.h :: " Colonel P. Kelly. 
U d  " Major J. O'Neill. 
28th Mwchnsett t l  Volunteers, Colonel R. B.mes. 
116th Pennsylvania '' Oolonel D. Heenan. 

nira BHIMC. 

Colonel 8. K. ZOOS, 67th New York Volnntecq Commending. 

67th New York Volunteere, Major N. Q. Throop. 
6:M Prnn~ylvnnin '' Colonel John R.  brook^ 
311 1)elnwa-e Volanteers, Colonel W. P. Tlailey. 
61cl Sow , y k  '' Culonrl Pl~ul Frnnk. 
681h " Cal~tain Jull~is Wehle. 
27th Connecticnt " Colonel IL. S. Boatwick 

~ B T I L ~ R Y .  

B . 9  C 4th U 8 Artillery Lieutenant Evan T h o m u  
B: 1st N& Pork hdlery ,  CaptQLtl B D. Pattit 



SECOND DIVISION. 

B m o m m - Q n -  0.0. HOWARD Corru~ne.  
IUFAXT~T. 

' ~ k n  BriWd.9. 
Brigadier -Qmd ALrum SULLY ~~. 

Mth New York Volunteers. Colonel J. A. Smter. 
15th Y-hnsetb Volnntecrs. 3Lsjor C. Phllbdck 
82d Xew York Voluntemq Colooel H. W. Hodsoa 
19th Maine Volnnteerq Pnlmel F. D. &welL 
lilt Minnrsota Tolnnteem, Colonel Q. N. 3Corgul. 

-Brlgads. 
Colonel J. T. Owzx, 80th Pennqlvmia Tolnnteem, hnmmdhg. 

69th Pennn~vania  F o l y p t e e ~  Lient.-Colonel D. 0'g.n~ 

718t ' 6  
Lient.Colonel J. Yume. 

72d " Colonel D. W. C. Baxter. 
lWth " -' Colonel T. O. Morehead. 

TnW r n N .  
Colonel X o a u ~ a  A. HALL COmmmding. 

Xlth Maayhnaetts  Voln;teere, Captain Qeorge N. Macy. 
19th Captain J. F. Plimptam. 
42d New York Volunteers, Lient.-Colonel G. N. Bomford. 
IZlth Pennrylvanla Vol~inteers, Colonel W. W. Jenningr 
7th Michigan Volunteerq Lien+-Colonel Henry Buter. 
6ah New York Volnnteern, Lien%-Colonel William Northedge. 

~ T I L L I B Y .  
Batt'ery A, l e t  Rhude I d y d  Art;?, Captain TompHnh 

B, 1st " Captain J. 0. Hazud. 

THIRD DIVISION. 
B a r o m ~ G w ~ w  W. II. FRENCH C o v ~ l a n r a a  

IxrAarnY. 
FIr.st Br:m&. 

Bddier-Qeneral NAT~AU KIMBALL c o ~ d i n g .  
4th Ohio Volnnteers. Colonel John 9. Mason. 
14th Indiana Volunteer#!, Major E. H. C. Cavina 
7th Virginia Volunteers Colonel James Snyder. 
8th Ohio Voltintee ~Lent-colonel F. Sawyer. 
24th Ney'Jeraey ~ 2 ~ ~ -  Colonel W. B. Robertson. 
28th Colonel M. N. Wisewell. 

Becund Brigrrdc. 
adonel 0. H. PAL- 108th New York Volunteers, Commanding. 

14th Connecticut Voln:,teere, LieiiL.Golonel 8. H. Perldna 
108th New York -- - 
180th Pennrylvania " Colonel H. I. *&nu. 

mlrd Brfgade. 
LientenantColonel J o a n  W. MAssaALL Commanding. 

18M Pennqlvuria Volnntee+a, Lieat.-Colond Charles Albrlght. 
4th New York Voln~tearu, Colonel John D. McGmgor. 
lot Delaware Colonel J. W. Andrewa 
10th New Y a k  '' Colonel John E. Bendfr. 
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ABTILCEBT. 
B.tt;qry Q, 1st New York M l l e r y ,  Captain John D. hank. 

G, 1st Rhode Inland Artillery, Captain C. D. Owee 

SECOND COB= REBEBYE ABTTLLEBY. 
%wry I, 1st  U. 8. Artillmy, Lieutenant I. Kirby. 

'* A, 4th U. a Lientenant R. King. 

NINTH CORPS. 
BBIQADIER-GENERAL 0. B. W u o x  COMMANDINQ. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

BBIQADIIB-13- W. W. BUENB C O Y Y ~ ~ D I I I ~ .  

I a r r a ~ a r .  
Ffrd: Brfgad8. 

79th Now York Volnnteerq Lieat.-Colonel David hforriaoa 
2d Mich!,gpn V o l ~ t e e ~ ,  Colonel Orlando M. Poe. 
17th Colonel W. H. Withington. 
SOlh " " Colonel A. W. WLlliama 

Third Btlgada. 
45th Pennsylvmla V o l n n t e q  Colonel Thomas Welsh. 

Bethy D, Id New York Artillerg, Captain T. W. OIWon. 

SECOND DIVISION. 

B ~ X O A D ~ Q ~  8. D. STUEGIS CouuAxDme. 

I ~ A N ~ Y .  
Efrnt Brlgadd. 

Brigadier-Qeneral JAMEB NAOLE Comnuuding. 
6th New Hampnhim Volunteers, Colonel 8. 0. GritBn. 
7th Itho4e Inlnnd Volnnlceq Colonel 2. R. Bliaa. 
2d Maryland Volunteerq Major H. Howard. 
48th Peunaylvanla Vohuk!rs, Colonel J. K. S i h i ~ d .  
l ! h  Rhodu Islnnd " Cdonel Oeorge H. B m m a  
9th l a w  Hampshire '' Colonel E. B. Fellowa 

second B r l r n .  
Brigadier-Qenernl EDWABD FEBUEUO Commanding. 

61st Pennsylvania Volunteera, Colonel J. F. Hartrnnft. 
21st J d a ~ s n o l l ~ ~ ~ ~ t t s  '' Lieut.-Colonel W. 8. Clark. 
61st New York Volunteers, Colonel R. B. Potter. 
86th Ma~a~chumtts  Volunteers, Lfeut-Coloncl 8. Carmth. 
11th New Hampshire " Colonel W. HMimnn. 

~TILLEBY. 
Ba- E, 4th U. 8. Adillerg. Lieutenant Diokenmn. 

D, le t  Bhode Idand ArtUmy, Captain W. W. Bnckley. 
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TlilBD DIFISIOX. 
B u a m t c n - G c x c u  CBOBGB W. DHTTP C-. 

Irvurnr.  
Firm higadc. 

Colonel Rcsa C. tll-1x8 Coramsdb8. 
9th Xer,prk V o l ~ n l e m ,  Major E. A Kim- 
Bkh " Colonel H. 8. PnirchiM. 
lOBd " " %jar B. H i l d .  
lWh Kew Hampshire Tolnnteers. Colonel Y. T. Donoboa 
1 L h  Cabuel A F. St.weus. 
%Ah Sew Jemy Volnnteerq Colonel h&ew Derrom. 

M B r i g o d r .  
Colonel EDWARD HARLAsD Cornnunding. 

4tb Rhnde I h d  Tolnnteerq Major Xnrtin P. Buffom. 
Y 1 s t  ConnecLicnt " Colonel drtbnr H. Duttoo. 
8th " " M a j o r J n h n I L W d .  
11th " " Colonel GriUh A. Sbimao, Jr. 
l.%h " Lient. Cdmel  &muel TOWS. 
16th " " Culonel Rank Bmch (c.ptris 4tb U.B ArtiMy). 

BaUfry E, 'W U. 8. AWery,  Lientaunt 8 N. Benjamin. 
A, 6th " " Lieutenant C. P. Mnhlenbesg. 

CATALRY DITISION. 

B a r o m u - G n r ~ l u ~  ALFRED PLEAEONTOX C o r r u ~ m o .  

Firs8 Brigade. 

Brigadier-General J. FL F-worn C-. 
Ekh New York Volyteen,  Colonel B. F. Davis 
6th '* Colonel T. C. Derio. 
8th Illinois " Colonel W. Gmnble. 

h n d  LMgade. 
Wonel D. IIbcJL Gsroc ,  8th Rnnwlvmia  Tohmteem camudag 

8th Pennsylvania Tolnntee~q - -. 
6th U. 9. ca*, c.puin 0. C. Cnm. 



I N D E X .  

NOTE-Reginlenta, balterirs, etc., are indeaxd under the nanaea of 
their Stutcs, ezcepting bdteriea called by their captain's or by aonte 
other apecial name. These are ituiezed under BATTEBIEB. 

ACQUIA Creek, 138 I Antietam, battle of the, 42; di- 
Alabama regiments : Fifth, 104 ; , visible into five parts, 73 (see 

Sixth, 103 I First Corps, Twelfth Corps. 
Alexander's, Colonel E P., artil- , 8econd Corpa, etc., e t a )  ; ita 

lery of the Army of Northern resnlt conaidered, 119 
Virginia, 148 ' Antietam Creek, position at, 48 ; 

Allabach'a brigade of tho Army of character of stream, 40 
the Potomao a t  Fredericks- Archer's, General J. J., brigade of 
burg, 151 

Anderson, Colonel G. B., corn- 
manding brigade of the Army 

the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia at  Sharpsburg, 113 et 
seq.; at Fredericknburg, 149, 

of Northern Virginia at  Tur- . 157 
ner's Gap. 35, 38 ; a t  Sharps- I Armistend's brigade of the Army 
burg, 93, 102, 103 ; killed, 104 

Anderson, Colonel G. T., com- 
manding brigade of the Army 
of Northern Virginin a t  Tur- 
ner's Gap, 38 ; a t  Sharpaburg, 
80 

Anderson, General R. R, ~88ists 
in capture of Harper's Ferry, 
24 ; arrives at Sharpsburg, 57, 
63 ; engaged there, HO et seq., 
10% 105; at Frcdericksburg, 
148 

of JSort.hern Virginia at  
Bharpsburg, 68, 90 

Army of Xorthern Virginin, 3 ; 
compoaition and strength of, 
in Soptomber, 1862, 5 ; mow- 
ments of, 11, 15 ; condition of, 
15, 16 ; quality of, 15 ; crosses 
Potumac, 18 ; concantratad at  
Redorick, 18 ; oharacter of, 
39 ; at Bharpsburg, 03 ; it8 
atrength there, 63 et seq. ; its 
oharacter, oompared with that 



d t b c h ~ o f t b c P d o m w ~  -.em tLc 
m: i&ammmvnuafzakiB? m e k , l J B ; ~ b i t l r n  
b a s L k o f ~ ~ a A m y d ~ i  , "- of 
w p : ~ a i ~ ~ .  a.:-caaa&5 
l ~ l 3 : p o d d m o f . S -  A t d k r y i n t b e h y a f S a t h u n  
ber 7th-h. 136; ' F - i  57 
at Dacanbu 1U. l* 141: ~ a f t b c h y d t b e P o t D -  
@mu of Ikambtr lZ -3P ' - "  14!i et 
132. 143; raengrh 4 Dc- .eq 
ember 13.lX2.149 k t a k r y  mghmb: Fht, 101; 

A m ~ o f t h P 0 ~ ~ a a d n x c -  ~ l O l - 1 0 9 ; p o a r t h . 7 4 ;  
C i  how -posed 6; K f s h , ~ ; F i d S ~ l 8 . n p  
s t r e r I g t h ~ ~ S e ~ b a % h  k 7 4 ;  P i r d S ~ Y o r t ,  
1% 6; mores out in Xaq- I, 74: Fkmqhaaia, P, 
kadcamprigq10;podrionof ;4:-t,i4;Bbal. 
on September9th and 1 3 h  13. IrLnd, D, 74 
14; iu  burdens. 1;; p i t i o n  
o£, when the Armr of Sorrh- BAIL'S Bl* !i?, 81 
a n ~ i o o n o e n p . f e d ,  15: Banks, G e d  X. P., pLeal im 
moremenb of, rfta S d  comnnndofdcfenoaafW& 
U o n n r r i P , l j ; ~ k e n g t h 4 a t  inptOn,5 
:he Antie& 63 et seg ; its *ksd8le's, &nerd wm, b& 
chuacter, compared with that gade of the Axmy of Sorthem 
of b-y of Xorthern T i  T i  st w u r g .  84 90 
E5; its morementa after the Barlow, Cbbael P. C., at shup.- 
battle of the A n t i e m  I29 et b q ,  100,103,104 ; hi. bve of 
eq. ; position of, September khting, 1% 

, 136; divided into 13 
three grand dirisiom, 18 ; , M e t t ' s  brigde of the Army of 
strength of, Sorember 10, I the Potomvr 3 
1- 138 ; formation of the ' 106 
army December 1% 1- B.tteries Confederdc: BMch'h 
117 ; strength of army, De- ! 1% ; Bruton's, 114 ; hwn's ,  
a b e r  13, 1E62, 119 ; gal- 1 115 ; &letonns, 00 ; &en- 
kntry t f its action at Freder- I chaw's, 114 ; E w W s ,  109 ; 
icksbnrg, If36 ; its formation ' French's, 13; Garden's, 115 ; 
under Bumside's orders, De- 
cernber 13, 1882, 173 ; its be- 
havior in thc battle, 183 et 
.eq. ; its sense of the hopelean- 
nerr of ib +ak, 184 ; its in- 

h e ' s ,  139; L e a s ,  139; 
McIntanh's, 11% 114 ; Milk's, 
1% 116; Moody's, 118; Pe- 
grun's, 114 ; Ramaey's, 116 ; 
Bed's, 90 ; m y ' s ,  116 ; 

eqnrlity of merit, 186; with- Biohmhn's, 109; Squirea'q 
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115 ; WanKington artillery, 
112, 148. Federal Batteries : 
Benjamin'q 109, 110 ; Clark's, 
110 ; Cook's, 110 ; Cothran's, 
78.91 ; Cowan's, 91 ; Dwell's, 
109, 110; Frank's, 91; Gib- 
son's, 106; Graham's, 101 ; 
Hains'e, 106 ; Hampton'm, 78 ; 
Heurmer's, 101 ; Enapp's, 76: ; 
Kuserow's, 106 ; McMulliin's, 
110 ; Miller's, 123 ; Muhlen- 
.burg's, 110; Randal's, 106 ; 
Robertson's, 101. 106; Sim- 
mom's, 110 ; Tidball'e, 106 

Baprd's cavalry, 150 
Berlin, 131 
Birney's division of the Army of 

the Potomac, at  Fredericks- 
burg, 158, 178 

Blue Ridge, 11, 15 
Bolivar, 33-45 
Bolivar Heights, 25, 25, 26 
Boousboro', 21, 23, 2S 
Bowling Green road, 1-57 . 
Branch's brigade of the Army of 

Northern Virginia a t  S h a r p  
burg, 113 et seq. 

Bridges over the Antietam, 48, 49 
Brockenbrongh's brigade of Army 

Northern Virginia at  Sharps- 
burg, 113 ; a t  Frederichburg, 
149 

Brooke's, J. R., brigade of the 
Army of the. Potomac at  
Sharpsburg, 81, 91, 92, 95, 99 
et seq. 

Brooks's division of the Army of 
the Potomao a t  Fredericks- 
burg, 155 

Brookville, 13 
Bmwnsville Gap, 51, 4!2 
Bookeystown, 13, 14,29 

Boll Run, 52 
Bunker Hill (Va), 129 
Burke, Colonel, assumes command 

of Meagher's brigade at  Sharpe- 
burg, 101 

Burkittsville, 2, H, 27, 28 
Burning buildings, 51, 93 
Burns's division of the Army of 

the Potomac at  Fredericks 
burg, 169 

Burnside Bridge, 48, 57, 55, 109 et 
seq. 

B m i d e ,  General A. 1, com- 
manding right of the Army of 
the Potomac, 6,45 ; his history 
and character, .54; his com- 
mand divided at Sharpsburg, 
58 ; his consequent position, 
59; his slowness at  Sharp- 
burg, 50; his loyalty to Mo- 
Clellan, 107; his part in the 
battle of the Antietam, 107 et 
aeq. ; his conduct there re- 
viewed, 120; his apparent want 
of firmness the following day, 
127; appointed to command of 
the Army of the Potomaq 132, 
136; submits plan, and din- 
cusses i t  with Ealleck, 137; 
it ie approved by President, 
ih. ; it contemplates supply of 
pontoons, and Burnside not 
responsible for their failure 
to arrive. 137 et seq. ; ordem 
army to move, 138; prevents 
Sumner from crossing Rappa- 
hannock, 139 ; decides to cross 
in force, 140; his error, 140, 
141 ; his hopes, 141, 142 ; bin 
vague plans, 143 et q.; throws 
bridges. 146; occupies town, 
147 ; his uncertainties on the 
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night of December 12th, 150, Charaoter of ~ e d k l  and h f e d -  
151 ; bsnea vague orders to 
Franklin. 152 et neq. ; re- 
msrke upon them, 153 ; for- 

erate armies end Federal and 
Confederateoommurderswm- 
pared, 52 

mation ordered by him, 156, i Cheek's Ford, 21 
173 ; sends ordera to Sumner, ' Clarksburg, 14 
160; and to Hooker, ib.; re- Christ's brigade of the Army of 
marks upon these orders, ib.; the Potomw, a t  sharpsburg, 
upon his mnnagemcnt of ofice 10S 
business, ib.; upon his state- Cobb's brigade of the Army of 
ment as  to hia hopes and bc- I Northern Virginia a t  Cramp I liefs, 162 et aeq. ; orders Sum-, ton's Gap, 31, 32 ; a t  Shupb 
ner to attack, 162 ; vagueness j burg, 86, 90 ; a t  ~ o b  
of his orders to him, 164 ; and ' burg, 148, 167 
of hia plan generally, 165; his Colquitt's. Colonel A. E, brignde 
useleamess there, 185 ; fighting , of the Army of Northern Vir- 
on right ends, 153 ; his plan as ! ginia a t  Tmmer9s Gap, 5 8 , q  
gathered from his posting of / 36, 40 ; a t  Y h s r p b q ,  9% 108, 
troops, 174 ; his later orders to 1 104 
Franklin, and the same con- Committee on the Condnot of tbs 
sidked, 174 et seq.; the full I War nnjust to Franklin, 182 
knowledge with which he at- Connecticut regiment: Eleven* 
tacked in front of Marye's, ; 111 
186 ; his condition at  the cloae Cook's brigade of the Army of 
of the day, 187 ; proposes to Northern Virginis a t  Fred- 
renew the assault on the 14th, : erickaburg, 167 
but is dissuaded, 188 ; re- Cooksville, 14 
marks on his failure and his ; Corn Exchange Regiment, 188 
oharacter, 188 , Conch, General D. N., comnund- 

ing division of Fourth Gorp, 
C A L D ~ L L * ~  b-e 01 the A m y  j 6 ; ordered to join p.uuf.. 

of the Potomac at Sharpsburg, ; 30 ; does so, 43,B ; command- 
81, O1) et seq., 104 ing division of the Army of 

Carroll's brigade of the Army of the the Potomao, sent to Mary- 
Potomac at  Fredericksburg, : land Heights, 90; hsstens to 
109 ' join McClellan, I29 ; a t  Fred- 

Catoctin Valley, 28 I ericksburg, 168 
Cavalry,' Confederate, at Sharps- ' Cox, General J. D., commanding 

burg, 74 Kauawhadividon of the  Army 
Chamberaburg ocoupied by Stuart, of the Potomao a t  800th 

131 Mountain, 34; hie oharrctsl, 
Chancellorsville, 143 .% ; commanding Ninth Carp, 
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68; a t  Sharpsbnrg, 108 et 
4. ; his condnat there re- 
viewed, 117 

Crampton's Gap, 92, 27,29,51,4!2, 
63 

Crawford, General, commanding 
diviuion of the Army of the 
Potomac, at  Sharpsbnrg, 78, 
81 et seq. 

Crook, Colonel, oommanding bri- 
gade of the Army of the Poto- 
mac at  Sonth Mountain, 34 

Crook's brigade of the Army of 
the Potomao a t  Sharpsburg, 
108 et  seq. 

Cross, Colonel commanding Fifth 
New Hampshire a t  Sharps- 
burg, 100, 105 

Culpeper, 136 
Camberland Valley, 20 
Cntts's battalion of artillery in the 

Army of Northern Virginia, 
58 

Draytan's brigade of the Army of 
Northern Virginia at  Tnrneis 
Gap, 36,37; a t  Shsrpsbmg, 114 

Dryer, Captain Hiram, command- 
ing some regular infantry at  
Sharpsbnrg, 106 

Dnnker Church, 50, 51, 57, 61, 79, 
80, 81, 84, 85 e t  ssq., 99, 95, 
96, 97, lU8 

EABLY, General Jubd  A, oom- 
manding brigade and diviaion 
of the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia at  Sharpsburg, 74, 8.5 
et seq. 

Early's brigade of the Army of 
Northern Virginia a t  Sharps- 
burg, 67.76, 90 

Early's division of the h y  of 
Northern Virginia at  h d -  
ericksburg, 149, 159 

East Woo&, 51, 61, 74, 78, 79, 69 
, et seq., 91 
Eleventh Corps, under Sigel, 6;  

D A M A ~ C U ~ ,  14 I near New Baltimore, 156 
Dana's brigade of the Army of Elk Ridge, 11, 24 

the Potomac at  Sharpeburg 81, 
et  seq. 

Darneatown, 13 
Dawsonville, 13 
Deep Creek, 1.55, 174 
Delaware regiments : Third, 78 ; 

Second, 99 
Doubleday, General Abner, com- 

manding diviuion of the Army 
of the Potomaa at Sharps- 
burg, 6.3, 73, 75, 7s ;  at  Fred- 
ericksburg, 155 et eeq. 

Donglss, Colonel, commanding 
Lawton's brigade of the Army 

Evans'e, General N. G., brigade of 
the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia, 7, 36, 37, 114, 115 

Ewell's division of the A m y  of 
Northern Virginia at  Bharps- 
burg, 67, 70, 80, 85 

Ewing's brigade of the Army of 
the Potomac, a t  Sharpsbnrg, 
108 et seq. . 

FAIBCHILD, Colonel H. S., com- 
manding brigade of the Army 
of the Potomao at Turner'a 

, Gap, 35 
of Northern Virginia, killed Fairchild's brigade of Army of the 
at  Sharpsburg, 76 1 Potomac at Sharpsburg, 108 



PdlmmtIL r n l 2  
Pathmtm-.. C;cocrr l  wla s. 

brigdc of th Axmr dSarir 
an Virginia. lCa 1 s  

Fmero0k C+lonel Edrud. h i p i e  
of tht A r q  of rhe P o t o m  
u shaIptar3.1l(h ; rr Fred- 
tdchburg. la 

r i d ' s  taigade of th A m y  of 
Sorthem Virginir 113 

Pifth Carpr Ilml5r Pork, 6;  
a h i  tojoinY[e(ntlka.C; 
rt ~b~ 4 ;1: u p -  
tares rrme glms md meeu 
uith bu vrrcv the 
river. 1% et q; part of 
Centre Grrnd Division of the 
A m y  of tile P O U ~ ~ U C ,  136 et 

Pkt C h p .  under E&, 6 :  
p u t  of K i h t  of th Armr of 
tk Powmrc, 6 ;  J W r ' r  
G8p. 39, 45 ; at fihuprbnrg, 
7l. i!& 77, 73, 79. W, So, et 
wq., '9,; par& of Iafc G m d  
Division of the Army of th 
Putr-. 1% 

Purm of the two vmia rt the 
Antietam armpared, 63 et 
-I-. YJ 

Fwd. of the Amtietrm, 49 
Pomth Curp, 6; Conch's dirision 

of, s t ~ h d  to Siixth Corm 6 ; 
prrt of h f t  of the Arms of 
the Potomac. G; .ent to 
I I t t y h d  Heights, 90 

Fox's h p ,  34 
Franklin, C d  W. B., call- 

manding S u t h  C o n  6 ; Left 
of the Army of the Potomrc, 
6 ; ordered to move eon Cramp- 
ton's Gap, !B : carr ia  it, and 

aeq.: luge-=EiglKd 
to him 150; mg- . t fu lrb  
his fmmk a: mJ.ti6sdb 
P '3c's c d e q  153; hi. 
rerimmrdafbrm- 
1 2 ;  paition of his 
155; ~ h i r t b c l ,  156; 
and mrhs it, 157 d rg ; 
long line bdd by him, lT4; 
the lrta orders mceked by 
him, and thesun? * .  &I, 
174 et q. ; adition of ht 
c o d  when thae orden 
mcbalhim, 176; diqaedto 
or aatimrte forte of enemy, 
1m; rierof h~ ara- 
duct. 1Nl 

FlXxieriJ C*, 1l, 11,15,18,83, 
33 

Rederichlnug, 136 et meq., 181 ; 
end of fighting on Padal 
right, 1 3  ; Mtle of, d i e &  
into tm parts, 1 3 ;  end of 
battle, lS-2 

French's &&ion of the h y  of 
the Potornu: st ShrpbPa .  
81 et q., 91 et q, OQ; at 
Frederickabarg, 167 et aeq. 

Fry'. hme, 50, 51,61,119 



GALLAO~ER, Coloncl, command- ' vision of the Army of the 
ing brigade of the Army of the I Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 78, 
Potomac a t  Turner's Gap, 36 i 79, 81 e t  seq., 96 

Garland's brigade of the Army of Gregg's brigade of the Army of 
Northern Virginia a t  Turn- ; h'orthern Virginia a t  Shnrps- 
er'a Gap, 32, 35, 86, 37; a t  I burg, 113 et seq. ; a t  Freder- 
Sharpsburg, 1)3 I icksburg, 149, 159; General 

Garnctt. General R. B., command- / Gregg killed, ib. 
ing brigade of - the Army of GriEn, General Charlcs, after 
Northern Virginia at  Turner's ' Sharpsburg, 108; nt Freder- 
Gap, 36, 3'7 ; a t  Sharpsburg, i icksburg, 170 
114 1 Grigsby, Colonel, commanding 

Georgia regiments : Second, 66, Jackson's division of the Army 
109, 113; Eleventh, 113; Fif- 
teenth, 113; Seventeenth, 113; 
Twentieth, 109, 113 ; Fiftieth, 
109 

of Northern Virginia a t  
Sharpsburg, 86 

H a a ~ ~ s ~ o n n ,  %, 21 
Get,ty's division of the Army of ; Hagerstown Pike, 28, 49, 50, 51, 

I the Potomac a t  Frcdericks- 61, 78, 81 e t  seq., 03 et wq., 
burg, 169 ' 91 

Gibbon, General John, command- 
ing brigade of the Army of 
the Potomac a t  Turner's Gap, 
35, 40; a t  Sharpsburg, 75, 

Hall, Colonel E. D., commanding 
brigadeof the Army of North- 
ern Virginia a t  Sharpsburg, 
94 

76 ; commanding division a t  Hall's brigade of the Army of the 
Fredericksburg, 155 e t  seq., I Potomnc a t  Fredericksburg, 
1 'X 1 14G,lC18 

Goodrich's brigade of the Army of , Halleck, General H. W., com- 
the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, mander-in-chief, 3; his atti- 
78 I tude to McClellan, 3 ; declines 

Gordon, General George H., corn- to ordcr garrison away born 
manding brigade of the Army Harper's Fcrry, 10 ; effect of 
of the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, his so doing, 48 ; his dealings 
78 I with Burnside, 137 e t  seq. 

Gordon's brigade of thc Army of i Halltown, 23, 45 
the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, Crossing, 143 e t  seq., 
78, 7!), 81 et seq. 

Gorman's brigade of the Army of Hampton's cavalry of the Army 
the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 
81 e t  seq. 

Grant, General, character of, 135 

of Korthern Virginia, 140 
Hancock, General W. Y., a t  

Sharpsburg, 91 e t  seq., 101 ; 
Greene, General, commanding di- his love of fighting, 126; st 

v.-10 4 



FredericLbmg. 1C; et seq.; ' bm& 57, 63, 11% et seq.; his 
h e a n  1- of his division s h g n h  report about affair 
l e  ; his brillLnt leadership, on the Potornac, 129 ; at M- 
1% ericksbq, 14S, 159 

Hanover street. 143 Hill. General D. EL, commanding 
Hardie, with Franklin a t  dirision of the Army of 

Fredericksbnrg, 151 tt meq., Sorthem Y i ;  7, 15; 
I r;j. leads the advance, 18 ; his di- 

Harlan, Colonel Edward corn- cision n~ t t eehed .  21 ; his re- 
manrlin~ brigade of the +Army sponaibiitr for loss of specul 
of the Potomac at  Turner's order So. 191, 22 ; ordered to 
Gap, 35 Torner's Gap, 32; his report 

Harland's brigade of the Army of of action there, 37, 38, 40; 
the Potomac at Sharpsburg, reaches Sharpsburg, 43. 57; 
109 his forces there. 58; and his 

Harper's Ferry. 11, 14. 15, 18, 19, position, 63, 77, 79, 80, 9!l et 
3, 21, 22, 23, !&, 5 ;  surren- seq., 116, 1% ; sent to Fred- 
dered to Jacksou, 26, 27, 42, , ericltsbnrg, 140; in position 
44; the cause, 44 ; effect of m- there, 1.19 
taining Federal gtrrison there, Hillsborough, 24 
48 ; reoccupied by Federals, Holcombe Legion, 115 
130, 131 , Hoffman, Lieutenantcolonel T. 

Hartwood, 138 W., commanding brigade of 
Hatch, General John P., com- the Army of the P o t o m  at 

man* division of the Army I Sharpsburg, 74, 75 
of the Potomao at  Turner's ' Hood, General John B., comrmnd- 
Gap, 3.5 I iug division of the Army of 

Hayes, Colonel R. B., command- / Xorthem Virginia a t  Turner'. 
ing regiment of the Army o f '  
the Potomac at  South Moun- 
tain, 34 

Haye's brigade of the Army of 
Northern Virginia at  Sharps- 
burg, 57, 74, 56 

Heintzelman, General S. P., com- 
manding Third Corps., 6 

Hill, General A. P., commanding 
division of the h y  of North- 
ern Virginia, engaged in cap- 
ture of Harper's Ferry, 25 ; 
and left to receive the surren- 
der, 27 ; arrives at  Sharps- 

Gap, 36, 37; at Sharpsburg, 
57, 62, 76, 79, 80, 81, 85, 102, 
115 ; a t  FTedericksburg, 148 

Hooker, General Joseph, wm- 
manding First Corps, 6 ; or- 
ders to, 31 ; at Turner's Gap, 
3.545; his history and charac- 
ter, 55 ; his corps sent to right 
of army at  Sharpa'borg, and 
perhaps through his agency, 
58 ; ordered to cross the 
Antietam, 61 ; does so, 62 ; 
and attacks, on the 16th, and 
again on the 17th 73, 74, 75; 
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his forces in tho battle, 75 ; I Northern Virginia, 7 ; his 
his part in it, 77 e t  eeq., 80 ; , captures a t  Manaaess Junc- 
wounded, and hia corps routed, : tion, 16 ; engaged in capture 
83; his language about Yc- of H.arper's Ferry, 23 ; haa- 
Clellan, 133 ; in command of tens to ~cjoin Lee, 27 ; docs EO, 

Centre Grand Division of the i .57; a t  Yharpsburg, Td, 74, 76, 
Army of the Potomac under I 79, 80 et s q .  ; saying attrib- 
Burnsidc, 138 e t  seq. ; receives . nted to, 121 ; his readiness to  
ordcra from Bumaide, lW ; / take the offensive, 134 ; saying 
takca small part in the battlc ' of, 133 ; pnaition of his com- 
of Fredericksburg, 173 ; p r i m  mand, November 7th-9th, 
of his conduct there, 186 et a .  1 136, 140 d q. 

Howard's brigade of the Army of I Jackson's division of the Army of 
the Potomac a t  Sl~arp~iburg, ; h-orthern Virginia a t  Sharps- 
81 ct  seq. burg, 80 

Howard's clivision of thc Army of Jefferson, 37, 28 
the Potornac a t  Fredcricks- Jenkins's brigade of thc Army of 
burg, 168 et seq. i Northern Virginia at  Sharps- 

Howc's division of the Army of thc ' burg, 114, 115 
Potomac a t  Fredericksburg, ' Jones'~, D. R., division of the 
155 Army of Nnrtlicrn Virginia 

Hmphreya, General A. A., his a t  Sharpburg, 80, 110, 113, 
lovc of fighting. 1 3 ;  h a t e n s ,  114, 115 
to join NcClellan, 1% ; his Jones. Ccneral J. R.. commnnding 
soldierly character, 170 ; his division of thc Army of Xorth- 
part in the battle of Fred- ern Virginia, engaged in c a p  
ericksburg, ib. ( turc of Harper's Fcrry, 26 ; a t  

Hunt, General 11. J., posts Fed.- , Sharpsburg, 57; his brigade, 74 
era1 artillery opposito Fred- ; 
ericksburg, 145 KAXAWI~A division, losscs of, a t  

Hunton, Colonel Eppa. command- Turner's Gnp, 30 ; a t  Sharps- 
ing Eighth Virginia regiment j burg, 108 ct Req. 
of the Amly of xortllcrn Vir- Kearny, General Philip, killed, 
ginia a t  Sharpsburg, 114 3 ; his love of fighdiua. 1% - - 

1 x ~ 1 . i ~ ~  regiments : xinetcentll, Kcarsc's of of 
75 ; Twenty-seveutli, 'is, 79; , Korthern Virginia, 113 

Fonrtcc11t11, 95 ! Keedysville rond, (il, 97, 100 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ' ~  brigade of tllo nrmy of K c ~ P ~ " .  brigd" of the A m y  of 

tIlc Potomac, 91, 92, U,l North-n Virginia a t  Turner's 
Gap, 3, 37; a t  Sharpsburg, 

JACKSOX, General T. J.,  command- 114 
ing wing of tho Army of . Kemhnw'a, Gcneral J. B., brigade 



of the Armr of Sorthern Tir- I M c C l e h ,  20 ; orders troop 
ginia a t  Sharpsburg. S6, 93 ; ; to Turner's Gap, S? ; hi 

at  Fredericbburg, 16i 1 promptness after South Noun- 
Kern's Ford. 21 tah, 42 : forms his troop8 in 
fiball's b 4 d e  of the Army of front of Sharpsburg. 49; hi# 

the Potomac at Sharpsburp, position conaidered 49; wac- 
81-92 et seq.; a t  Frederick nates Jla~land, 119: perial 
burg, l(irj of battle when his h g e r  

Gingsbnr;r. Colonel, Wed a t  probablr greatest. 12 31; hia 
Sharpsburg. 11'2 readiness to take the offenaire, 

Knipe's brigade of the A m p  of 1-24: hi movements after n+ 
the Potomac a t  %-burg, crossing the Potomac, 129 et 
25. 3, Ir), Y1  et seq. q.: reinf- garriwn of 

6wzriUz. 2i ' Fredericksbnrg. 139 : strengh 
ens his position there. 140 et 

Lcr  House. 146 q.: hia i n d o n  after rep& 
h e ' s ,  General Jas EL. brigade ing BBnmside's sbck,  1s 

cf the Arm? of Sonhem Vir- Lee. Colonel 8. D.. commanding 
enis. 145. 14:'. 1.i; ht:Livn of r r r i l l e ~  of the 

Lr. colon4 E. H.. ~ ~ r n m d i g  Armr of Sorthern Thgiuia 
br ip le  of the I r m r  ci Sorrh- at Sharpsburg. 73. 74 
ern \'ug~nh rr Tmzr 'r  Gap. Lee's. W. E F.. bripde of a* 
:X : at S ~ r ~ s ~ ~ ~ .  Si of the Arm: of S o d e r n  Ti- 

Larton. I;inenL ~v=1-=i+; di- 1:s. 
vision of tne Army or' Scrzh- Lzzsb?m'. 10 
e m  \-ir;ili~ mp+'t.\i % L%.~P- k 5 b u ~ .  11. 15. 15 
r u n  o.f H~?r ' j  Fe-7. 3: : 1s L k ~ o . 9  F'resiJen~ orders YcCld- 
S!urpsbl;y, 53:. h': : r o ~ J 4  'h to  loss rhe P0tom.c. -, -. 
.h ;9 1 8 ' :  aggm- Buram& - .  

~~4 
L r t u z ' s  E:i2%Je of :;le IZF c.r' I:.:: 

Su:c::er~ \ - i r~ i=b~ tz S k -  hz+'sr-z. Cdnexd Jmea corn- 
bs;. 5:. cY\ T4. Sd =.&- =kq of rke Army of 

Tx.2. Ge:.zrL 1;. E. Y s  r i z r s  as S:zLe-rz T-r25i 7: &red 
: i . =  4 :  :.? Fir-$is Gy. 5L 8;  
h A . . . . - . . . . : 1. - .st. . < ys-.cer Sa,?sk-g. I-; e: 
7 . .  . : : $ 3  - L= xi:>:c :;-rP?. 11% 111;: *- . . ;:-< <.s-". .-.A:< <! x-*-:.:LA=. -:.= .A,. .:f -5 ,..- -d Jor.  . - 
L . <'LysAYS dV%ul.&;;..'Z < Z  

--.- .. .- -.. 
.*--.3- - . e :  *!2= to F&- 

€is:?:'+ Ferry. ec;.. : 5 :  ti,  i:K?c-;. I+!. L+S. 1% . . 
si::%.r ~ - 2  :=..x:; YLS i: w u  Lcesa a: Tz-dr-s I.;+- .W. &I: 
.. -.,<. .- :,>. >.s k\*L \ k & c  *:S.:L-:. 75. *!- s- TLX. 
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188, 160, 170, 173, 170, IS2 et 1 

seq. 
Londoun Heights, 11, 19, 21, 24, 

25, 26 
Lovettsville, 31 
Lyle's brigade of the A m y  of tho 

Potomao a t  Fredcricksburg, 
158 

MACY, Captain Gcorgc N., 147 
Magilton, Colonel A. L., command- 

ing brigadc of thc Army of 
the Potomac at  Turner's Gap, 
86 

Mahone, General, commanding bri- 
gade of the Army of Sorthcrn 
Virginia a t  Crumpton's Gap, 
32 

& h e  regiments : Sixth, 91 ; Sev- 
enth, 101 

Manassan, captures at, 10 
Manassas Gap hilrond,  131 
Manansas Junction, cnpturcsat, 10 
Manning's 1)rigaclc of the Army of 

h'orthcrn Virginia a t  Sharps- 
burg, 80, !+4 

Mansfield, Gcncrnl J. K. F., com- 
manding Twclftll Corps, 6, 
4.5 ; ordcrcd to cross thc Antie- 
tsm, 61 ; docs 80, G, 77; 
killed, 78 

Martinsburg, 15, 18, 20, 2, 23 
Maryc's Hill, 1.18 ct  seq., 101. 107 

e t  neq. 
Marylaud, Lee's hopcs of nid from, 

17 
Maryland Hcighta, 11, 20, 21, 22, 

24, 5, 3, 27, 31, $2, !lo, 130 
Maryland rcgimeuts : Sccond, 111 ; 

Third, 78 
Masnchusetts regiments : b o n d ,  

79 ; Twelfth, 158 ; Fifteenth, 

87, 83; Eighteenth, 128; 
Nineteenth, 85, 140; 'hen-  
ticth, 87, 88,01, 146, 147, 108 ; 
Twenty-second, 123 1 Yassaponnx River, 142 e t  seq. 

McClcllan, General Geo. B., posi- 
tion of at  end of August, 1W2, 
3 ;  placed in command, 5 ;  
movements of, 10 ; his field of 
possible opcratione, 12; gains 
information of enemy's plnnq 
14;  perceivca usclessncee of 
retaining garrison nt Harper's 
Fcrr)., 10 ; his npplication for 
its withdrawal refused, 10; 
his duty with his then know- 
ledge, %; his prcrious slow- 
ncsq and thc cxcusca for it, 
20 ; comes into possession of 
Lee'a " lost ordcr," 30, 22 ; his 
plans therenpon, 27, and his in- 
structions to Franklin, 23; 
commcnts thereon, 3 ; onlers 
to thc army, 30 ; his cstimato 
of numbers a t  Torner's Gap, 
39 ; loses his opportunity nt 
South Xountain, 41 ; hisonlers 
to Franklin after, 43 ; rcspon- 
aiblc for lous of Harpr 's  
Pcrry, 4; his opportunity 
after SooLh Mountain, 4G ; his 
diapormblc forci.s, 40 ; loses his 
opportunity, 47 ; his llintory 
and charactor, B:1 ; wclcomcd 
by his army nenr Shnrl~al)org. 
5G ; does little September 15th 
and loth, M, B!) ; his plan of 
battle. 59; reveals his inten- 
tions to Lcc, GO; critici8mn on 
his orders, a! ; paraljzca action 
of Sixth Corps, 1011,121 ; his 
plan for using Xinth Corps, 
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1 M  ; whether or not sstisfied McRae, Colonel D. K.. oommsnd- 
with Burnside's conduct, 107 ; ing Garland's brigade at  
his orders and connection , Sharpsbnrg, 93 
with his left attack, 110 e t  Meade, General George G., com- 
scq. ; his conduct of the bat- i manding division of the Army 
tle reviewed, 11 0; want o f .  of the Potomac a t  Turner's 
simultaneousness in use of h ~ s  , Gap, 35; his military charac- 
troops, 123 ; error in not judg- ter. -55 ; a t  Sharpsburg, G2,;3, 
ing for himself, 122 ; his ex- '7.5 ; e t  Fredericksburg, 1.5 et 
traordinary estimate of the seq.; his gallant assault. 157 et 
strength of his opponent, 122 ; seq.; his troops after, 176 
decides not to renew the at- Meagher's brigade of the Army of 
tack on the 18th, 127 ; remarks the Potomac, a t  Sharpsbnrg, 
thereon, i h  ; orders renewal of 81, !XI et seq. 
thc attack on the l%h, hut Mercersville, 48 
learns then that Lee is gonc, X-redith, Colonel, a t  Tumer'a 
128; hia movements there- Gap, +O 
after, 1L2 at seq. ; his calls for Michigan regiment3 : Fonrth, 1%; 
supplies and rcinforccments, . Scvcnth, 1% 
130; 11is want of tone, ib. ; Niddleburg, 13, 14 
ordered by Prc>ident to cross Middletown, 14, 20, 21, 2!2, 23, 8, 
the Potomac, etc., 130 ; de- , 28, 53, 45 
layed by want of wpplics, ' Miles, Colonel Dixon S., ccimmand- 
131 ; cronses Potomac and ' ing a t  Harper's Ferry, 18. U ;  
moves towards Warrenton, / mortally wounded there, 2G 
ib. ; his plan of campaign, I Miles, Colonel Nelson A, a t  Fred- 
133 ; rclicved of command, / ericksborg. 182, 183 
132; comments on his re- Miller's house, 51, 80, 88 
movnl, career, and character, Minnesota regiment : First, 87 
132 ct seq. Mississippi regiments : Pourth, 

McLaws, General Lnfayctte, aids / 130; S i r M n t 4  105 
in capture of Harper's Ferry, I Monocacy Rirer, 13, 14 
24 ; in command near Cramp- Morell, General George, command- 
ton's Gap, 31 ; after Soi~th 
Monutain, 4'3, 44; joins b e ,  
45, 57, G3, 77 

ing divisionof the Army of the 
Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, (i3, 
82, 123, 127, 125 

McLawn's division of the Army of : Xorris's brigade of the Army of 
Northern Virginia uent to 1 the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 
Fredericksbnrg, 1:;0, 148 , $I-!)! e t  seq. 

NcMaatcr, Colonel, commanding Mountain House, 33, 34 
Evans's brigade of the Army of Mount Tabor Church, S.5,45 
h'orthern Virginia, 115 Mnme's house, 51 
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NAQLE'B brigade of the Army o f .  OFFCT'S Croon M s ,  10 
the Potomao a t  Sharpsburg, Ohio regiments: Eighth, 93; 
108 ; a t  Fredericksburg, 169 Sixty-sixth, 78 

Xationd Cemetery a t  Sharpburg, Old Hagerstown road, 33 ,S .  4.5 
49 Old Richmond mad, 142 e t  seq., 

Ncw Baltimore, 136 
New Hampnhirc regiments : Fifth, Old Sharpsburg road, 33, 4.5. 

100.105 ; Sixth, 111 Orange and Alexandria Railmad, 
New Jeraey regiment : Thirteenth, 131 

78 I Orange Court Houw, 140,143 
New Market, 14 i 
Newton's brigade of the Army of PATRICK, General, commanding 

- the Potomao a t  Shupsburg, brigade of the Army of the 
lOn  I Potomac at  Sharpsburg, 75, 77 

Newton's division of ths Army of Pelham, Xajor John, 157 
the Potomao a t  Frederich- : Pender's, General W. D., brigade 
burg, 135 1 of the Army of Northern Vir- 

New York regiments : Thirty-. ginia a t  Sharpsburg, 113 e t  
third, 95 ; Forty-third, 91 ; I seq.; a t  Fredericksbnrg, 148 

. 
Fifty-first, 112; FiMy-second, Pcnnsylvania regiments : Forty- 
99 ; Fifth-acventh, I00 ; Six- ninth, 91 ; Fifty-firat, llt ; 
ticth, 78 ;, Sixty-first, 100 ; ; Fifty-third, 99; Eighty-firat, 
Sixty-fourth, 100 ; Sixty-sixth, 100 ; Eighty-eighth, 158 ; One 
100 ; Seventy-seventh, 95 ; Scr- Hundred and Eleventh, 78 ; 
enty-eighth, 78 ; Eighty-ninth, I One Hundrcd and Eighteenth, 
146 ; Ninety-aeventh, 158 ; , 205; One Hundred and Twen- 
One Hundred and Seventh, 78 ty-third, 172 ; One Hundred 

Nicodemus's house, 51 and Twenty-fourth, 76 ; One 
Ninth Corps, undcr Reno, G ;  Hundred and Twenty-fifth, 

part of right of tho Army o f ;  78; One Hundred andTwenty- 
the Potonlee, G ; a t  Turner's cighth, 7s ; One Hundred and 
Cap, 34, 35, 29 ; after, 45 ; a: Thirty-nccond, '35, 99 ; One 
Sharpsburg, undcr Cox, 6A, Hundrcd and Thirty-scventh, 
59, 03,71, '73, 107 c t  seq., 13G ; 01 ; Ono Hundrcd and Fifty- 
part of Right Grand Division : fifth, 1733 
of tlio Army of thc Potomu, Penns~lvania Reservcs, 73 
1% ; a t  Frcdcricksburg, 14'3 ; Phclps, Colonel Walter, jr., com- 
its cxpericuce and character, : manding brigadc of tho Army 
188 of the Potomac a t  Shnrps- 

North Carolina regiments : Fourth, 1 burg, 75, 76 
105 ; Twenty-fourth, 145 ; ' Philadelphia brigade, 87 
Forty-eighth, 124 Piokett'n brigade of the Army of 
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Northan Virgint a t  Shups- ' Northern Virginia sent to 
burg, 114 ! Fredericbburg, 139.148 

Pickett's division of the Army of Rappahamock River, 136 et seq. 
Northern Viginh a t  Fredcr- , Reno, General J. L., commanding 
icksburg, 148 Ninth Corps, 6; a t  Sonth 

Piper's home, Oi. 98 et aeq., 1M, 1 ?dounuY. 31 ; killed, 40 
la5 I Reynolds's division of the Army 

PLnL road, 143 et seq., 161 I of the Potomac at  Frederib 
Pleasant Valley, 24, 28, 31, 48, burg, 163, 164 

43, 91 Richardson, General Israel B., 
Pleasonton, General Alfred, com- I commanding division of the 

manding cavalry of the Army 
of the Potomac at  South 
Mountain and Sharpsburg, 32, 
%I,%, loj, 108, P23 

Army of the Potomao, 4.5, 
48 ; at Sharpsburg. 81 et seq., 
99 et neq.; mortally mnnded, 
101 

Poffenbergers, 51 Richmond, Fredericksbnrg and 
Point of Rocks, 24 Potomac Railroad, 143 et neq. 
Pollock's mill, 146 I Rickette, General James B., mm- 
Pwlesville, 10. 13 1 manding di*ion of the 
Pope, General John, commanding ; of the Potomac a t  Turner's 

Army of Tiiginia, 3,12 Gap, 56, S8 ; at Sl~arpsbarg, 
Port Ro yal 1U) 6.2, 3, 'Z, i6, 81 et q., 98 
Porter. General F. J., command- Ridgeville, 14 

ing Fifth Corps, 6, 45 ; his Ripley's, General R. 5,  brigade 
vindication by the military of the h y  of Xorthern Vir- 
mumission, 55 ; at Sharps- ginia at  Turner's Gap, 35, S6, 
burg, 106 ; his conduct there I 37 ; at Sharpsburg, 92, 93 
approved, 1% ; captures guns Roads : f 3 h p b u r g  to Rohrers- 
two days, and loses men three rille, 40 ; Sharpsburg to 
day4 after the battle, 128 

Potomac river, 11, IS, 2.5, 48 
Pryor. General R A., assumes 

Keedysville and Booneboro', 
49; Keedysrille to IViUiams- 
port, 49 ; Sharpsburg to Shep- 

command of R. H. Anderson's i herdstom, 49 ; Sharpsburg to 
division of the Army of Hagerstoan, 49 ; near Dunker 
JSorthern Virginia at  Sharps- i Church, 51, 85 ; Sunken mad, 
burg, 97, 103, 104, 105 I 61; Old Richmond, 142 et seq. 

Rockville, 10, 13 
R~xsow'a brigade of the Army of Rodcs, General R.E., commanding 

Korthern Virginia a t  Sharpu- / brigade of the Army of North- 
burg, 86, 90 ; at Fredericks- ' ern Virginia at  Tnmer'a Gap, 
burg, 167 I 36, 37, 38, 40 ; a t  Sharpsburg. 

Ransom's division of the b y  of 93, BS, 1@2,103,1@4 



Rodman, General, commanding manding brigade of tbo Army 
division of tho Arm7 of tho of Sorthcrn Virginia a t  
Potomac at  Turncr '~  Gap, 25 ; ; Crampton's Gap, 32 ; a t  
a t  Sharpsburg, 110 ct q., I Sharpsburg, a, 93 
killed, 114 Seneca Creek, 13 

Xohrcraville, 223 Seymour, General T., commanding 
.hot's brigedc of tlio Army of tho , brigade of the Army of the 

Potomac a t  Frcdcriclcsburg, : Potomac a t  Turner'n Gap, 36 
155 Sharpshnrg, 20, 27, 40; chamter  

Rosxr, Coloncl T. L., commanding of Confedcrnte position nt. 42 ; 
some cavalry, etc., of the distance from Turner's Cap, 
Army of Sorthcrn Virginia a t  47 ; description of position at, 
Turner's G:rp, :i.F37 48, 61, 72, b:5 

Rnllct's house, 8.5, I@, 01, 9i, 08, Shcnandmh Rirer, 11, 55, 33 
WJ cf seq. Shenundoah Valley, l G ,  17, IS - - 

Shepherdstown and S h q h e r b -  
3cr>rwos. Coloncl, commanding t o m  Ford, 43 

brig~dc of tlic Army of thc Sickles's division of the Army of 
Potomac a t  South Mountain, the Potomnc at  Fredericks- 
M burg. 1.59 

3armmon. Gcneral, commanling Skinker's Seck, 144 
division of th.? Army of tlic Sigcl. G-ncral Franz, commanding 
Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 1IW Elerenth Col.ps, G 
e t  srq. Sixth Corps, under Franklin, 6; 

3econci Corp~.  under Sumncr. 8 ; part of Lcft of the Army of the 
part of Centre of the Army of Potomac, 6. 63 ; nt Shnrpn- 
the Potomnc. 6; Rfkr .South bcq,  71, 73. 03 et seq., 1C6; 
Mount3in. 4.5, 49 : a t  Sharp- more:( I X  : part of Left 
burg, 61, 6:;. 71, 72% 81 et ~cq . ,  Grand Diriaion of the Army 
91 ot seq.. !ki, !l!)ct sell. ; char- of the Potomac, 133 e t  seq., 
actcr of, 81 ; losses at  Sharps- ' 155 ; formation of, a t  Frcder- 
burg. 127; at IInrpcr's Ferry, icksborg, 174 
1:;0 ; pxrt of I t igl~t  Grand Divi- Slocnm, General FL W., command- 
sion of thc Ar~ny of the Poto- in:: division of tbc Army of 
~liac. 13S e t  seq. I the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 

Sedgwick, Gencral John, com- 91 ct ~cq . .  105, 100 
manding tlivision in the Army Smith, General W. F., commnnd- 
of the Potomac. !) ;  hi^ carecr, ing dlrision of the Army of 
55 ; at  Shar1)sl)nrg. H 1  ct ~ c q .  ; the Potomac a t  Sharpsbarg, 
strength of his division there . 91 ct  meq. : complains of divi- 
and hin losncs, 90, 127 I sion of his command, !M 

hmmea, Genernl Paul J., cam- Smithficld, 148, 155 
lo* 
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Sonth Carolina regiments : First, 
115; Seventeenth, 115 

South Munntain, 11, a, 24, 27,SS ; 
remarks on battles at, 40 

Stafford Court House, 138 
StatTord Heights, 141 
Stainrook's brigade of the Army of 

the Potomao at  Sharpshnrg, 
78 

Stanton, Secretary, 133 
Shrke, General, commanding 

Stonewall division, killed a t  

121 ; his previone experience, 
120; his character, 1%2; at 
Harper's Ferry, 130 ; in com- 
mand of Right Grand Divi- 
sion of the Army of the Poto- 
mac under Burnaide. 138 et 
seq. ; proposes to cross the 
Rnppahannock, 139 ; receives 
orders from Burnside, 160; 
ordered to attack, 162; time 
when he moved out, 163 ; his 
attack, 167 et aeq. 

Sharpsburg, 76 Sunken road, 93 et  aeq., 97 et  seq. 
Stoneman's command ordered to Swinton, William, statement. u 

support Franklin, 160 
Stonewall division of the Army of 

Northern Virginia at Sharps- 
burg, 74 

Stuart, General J. E. B., com- 

to feeling of the Army of the 
Potomac before the attack at  
Fredericksburg, 184 ; as to 
Bornside's condition a t  the 
cloeeof the day, 187 

manding cavalry of the Army Sykes, General George, command- 
of Northern Virginin a t  South ing division of the Army of 
Mountain, 3!2; at Sharpsburg, I the Potomac, 45.48, 122, l a ,  , 
57, 74, 76, 80, 84, 12-4 ; raide 1 170, 187 
through Maryland, 130; re- t 

connoitres in Virginia, 140; at TALIAFERRO'B, General W.B., bri- 
Fredericksburg, 149 et seq. 

St-, Ceneral S. D., command- 
ing division of the Army of 
the Potomac at  Turner's Gap, 
55 ; at Sharpaburg, 108 et 
seq.; at  hrdericksburg, 168 
et seq. 

Surnner. General E. V., command- 
ing Second Corps, 6 ;  Centre 

gade of the Army of Northern 
Virginia, at  Sharpaburg, M 

' Taliaferro's division of the Army 
of Northern  virgin^ a t  Fred- 

, erickaburg, 149,159. 
' Taylor, Colonel Walter H., author 

of " Four Years with General 
Lee." accounts for loss of Spe- 
cial Order No. 191, 21 ; esti- . 

of the Army of the Potomac, I matcs forces a t  Sharpsburg, 
6 ; after South Mountain, 4.5 ; 64 et seq. 
his history and character. 54 ; ' Taylor's bri,@e of the Army of 
at  Sharpsburg, $1 ct aeq. : re- , thc Potomac at  Fredericlrs- 
marks upon his use of Scdg- burg. 158 
wick's division, 8!3 ; ordcrs Telegraph road, 143 et seq. 
French in, !M ; paralyzes ac- Tenallytown, 10, 13 
tion of the Sixth Corps, 106, Third Corps, part of Centre G m d  



Division of the Army of the ty-second, 149; Thirty-fifth, 
Potomac, 138 et seq. 1 119; Fortieth, 149; Forty- 

Thomas's, Colonel E. L., brigade seventh, 149 
of the Army of Northern Vir- Virginia (Federal) regiment : Sev- 
ginia. 149 I enth, 99 

Third Corps, under Heintzelman, ! 
(i ; part of army u d e r  Burn- , WALKER, Colonel James A., com- 
side, I:% manding Trirnble'n brignde of 

Torbrt's brignde of the Army of i the h m y  of h'orthern Pir- 
the Potomae, a t  Sharpaburg, ' @la, '94; prhapn wounded 
10fi I at Fhsrpsbwg, P (4 q. and 

Tmmbs, General R., commandii see p. M) 
brigade of the Army of h'orth- : W'alker, Colonel Joseph, com- 
ern Virginia a t  Sharpsburg, I mnnding bripacle of the Amp 
57,lM) et seq. I of Northern Virginia a t  Tur- 

Trimhle's brig* of the Army of 
Ntrrthcrn Tirginirr at  Sharps- 
burg. 57, 62, 54, 76 

Turner'u Cap, 22, 27, 31 ; action 
at, 32; tlbtancc from Sharps- 
burg, 47 

Twelfth Corps, under Yamfield, I Walker, General J. G., aids in 
(i ; part of Centreof the Army 1 capture of Harper's Ferry, 
of the Potomnc, 0 ; aftcr South 24 ; rejoins Lce a t  Shnrpe- 
Mountain, 45 ; at Sharpsburg, burg, 27; a t  Sharpsburg, 57, i 01, 63, 71, 59, 55 ; under Wi- ; W, 10!2 
liams (ant1 its strenath there) : Walton, Colonel J. B., 148 I 78, 59, 80, 81 et ncq. ; losses at  , Warren's brigade of the Army of 
Sharpsburg, 0; retires, 90; ' the Potomac a t  Sharpsburg, 
at  Harper's Berry, 130 et scq. 123 

Tyler's brigndc of the Army o f '  Warrenton, 131, 1.30; the Army 
thc Potomac a t  Frcderieks- of the Potomac concentrated 
burg. IT1 / near. 137 

Tyndale'u Imignde of the Army of ' Waterloo, 156 
the l'otomao a t  Sharpeburg, I Weber's brigade of the Army of 
78 

URBINNI, 13, 14 

VALLEY of Virginia, 18,25 

the Potomac nt Sharpsburg, 
81, 92 et seq. 

Welch's brigade of the Army of 
the Potomao at  Sharpeburg, 
108 

Virginia (Confederate) regiments : West W d q  51, 61, 74, 76, 84 et i Fifteenth Cavalry, 139 ; Twen- neq. 



\Vevertou Pass. g:' Winchester. 15. 1 3  
\Vhippie'ndivi.ion of the A m y  IVinder, GeneraL mvmmanding di- 

uf the I'otumac, a t  Preder- x-ision of the Armj  of Sortb- 
icksburg. Ili'J em Tirgbia a t  SbrpLnrg,  

\WW, (kneral Julius, a t  Jdartinb 57. 74 
burg. lu, Z; : surrenders Har- Wisconsin regiments : b n d ,  
1x1's Ferry, '26 : 75 ; Third, 79. 90 ; Fifth, 91; 

\Vilwx'u, General C. U, brigade , Sixth 75 ; Peren& 75 
of the A m y  of SortLern Wofford? Colonel W. T., cam- 
Virb<uia a t  S h a r ~ , u b q ,  l(lj / manding brigaxle of the b y  

Willcox, (;enem1 0. 15.. command- of Sorthern Tilginia a t  Tnr- 
ing division of the A m y  of ner'e Gap, 33. 73. N, 85 
the Potomac a t  Turner's Gap. Woodruff. Lieutenant George A, 
3: lofines there. 3 ; a t  Sharps- commanding Brtteq- I, F h t  
l~urg, 108 e t  seq. artilleq, at  Sharpsburg, 74, 

TVillinmn, General A. 8.. snrceeds 101 
to comnrand of Twelfth Corps Wright. General. commanding bri- 
a t  Slraqmburg, 78 et 8cq. 

I 
gade of the A m y  of Northern 

\Tillinm~pmt, Z$ \-irginia. wounded at 
IVilIin'o Hill, 14s bnrg, lC0 




